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way!'! and byways of the I~)3() ...

Indeed. lhc magaLine leads off wilh a
feature on ilS two VCs. So we will
purchase our next copy of The Gu;(/<'
with some trepidation!

The cover mighl also encourage the
critics. Why runners? Why the
Palladian Bridge? Why Crisplll.
Georg.e and Jimmy? Is it not. al lhe
very least. an unfair Walpole mono
poly? Fortunately. maybe. there i!'! no
longer a Harmsworth Moxa:;ne to

turn a cen!torious eye in our direclion.
It mighl jU!'!1 possibly. on lhe other

hand. have given the cover ilS
endorscment. It might have pointcd
out how appropriate an image might
be of maximum effort bcing cxpended
for lhc good of a leam. Or il might
have taken a mctaphorical approach
and interpreled the racc as Ihat of
one's schooldays or thai of life itself.
There arc good precedellh. after all.
Did St.Paul in Philippians not wrile
of pressing on towards the goal. for
getting what is behind and straining
towards what is ahead?

As the lIarmsworrh Maxa:;n€'
clearly showed, school magazines
seldom please everyone! Rilzy, nos
talgic, saucy or piquanl. whatever The
Stoic Ihi~ year may be. we firmly
hope thai it may help recall something
of the race we have all been running
Ihroughout the past twelve months.

the lalest Stoic? Or what. indeed, will
the edilors of The Goot! Schools
Guit!e make of it, having taken u~

gently lO ta~k last year. nOl for being
saucy or piquanl, but for being "rilLy"
in our expeditions and for wallowing
in Old Stoic noslalgia. A quick look
through the latest is~ue confirms
one'~ worst fears. If the Galapagos
i'm'l a ritzy deslinalion. what is?
Could 11M's divers be persuaded lO
head for Clacton pier inslead of
Tcncrife? Alas. too late! And a!'! for
nostalgia, thai 100 is strong again,
with m.IIlY a wander through the high-

The past can be fascinating. So the
editor'" were intrigued recently

when senl an article wrilleo in 1900
about public school magaL.ines. It
came from the now defunct
lIarmsworth MaXll:ine.

Schoah at the turn of the century
were. it seems. prOducing very "'tark
publications. For fourpcncc one might
receive about twelve pagel\ of solemn
~chool news: The Wykehamisf was
~aid "to keep pretty rigidly lO school
bu~iness", whilst the Eton Chronicle
"doc~ nOI include articles of a general
character. but consists mainly of a
record of school doing!'!."'

In 1900 originalilY in school maga
Lines was viewed with a certain
su!'!picion. The Carthusian was not
commended for its daring pink cover,
nor the Rugby Meteor for its pages
"of dazzling yellow hue". The
Harmsworth reporter wa~ clearly no
!in.t!e.siede aesthete! or was he
entirely happy with The School
Blu/gel. a magaLine produced by one
enthusia~tic pupil at Hor~monden

School. The But!get, with ils proud
motto of "Saucy and Piquanl". was
"diMingui~hed by wit of a somewhat
exuberanl type and wa~ evidently not
~ubject to lhe censorship of the
ma~ters...

What. one wonders. would the
1-/arm!iU'orth Maxa:ine have made of
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THE UNVEILING OF
THE LEONARD CHESHIRE BUST

4

On June 15th last year, a particularly memorable day for the School, a bust of one of its most distinguished Old
Boys, made by another distinguished Old Boy, was unveiled by HRH The Duke of Kent outside Chapel.

Further details are on pages six and seven.
(Photographs by Andrew Pearce, Digby aldridge, George Eves and Stuart Isaac.)

Arrival of the Royal Party on the North Front

The bust unveiled



THE STOIC 1996

Inspection of the Guard of Honour

Speeches

STOICA

The Duke and the Headmaster with the prefects

After the Chapel Service

5



STOICA THE STOIC 1996

Nis courage and selfless dedication to others
are an inspiration and challenge tn all Stoics

Members of the School gathered on the grass beside
the Chapel to hear the Headmaster's speech and to

witness the Duke unveiling the bust.
For a few days afterwards. when one came upon the

new bust with its bold. bright plinth. it was something
of ~l surprise. But very soon it became part of our lives.
part of familiar SlOwe. Appropriately close to the

House where he was :.I boy. the bust looks challeng
ingly :.Icross to the Chapel (where. as an Old Stoic.

Leonard Cheshire came back on sever:.l] occasions to
preach). It will he a constant reminder of the achieve
mcnts of a man whum Cardinal Ilume once described

as "one of the greatest Englishmen of our time."

Meanwhile the Duke had arrived at the North Front

to be greeted by the Headmaster and a qU3rtcrguard
made up of members of Stowe's CCF and to be intro

duced to the Chairman of Governors and various
members of the School. The royal party then proceeded
to Chapel to participate in a Service of Dedication. The
congregation heard readings from wartime newspapers
and from Lord Cheshire's book, The Hidden World.
Lord Cheshire's daughter. Mrs John Grimes. read the
prayer Usque Ad Mortem. composed in t 958 by her
mother and father. Prayers of dedication and blessing
were led by the Right Reverend Maurice Wood. former
Bishop of Norwich.

After the Service the choir sang on the Chapel steps
whilst the Duke met David Wynne (OS). the eminent

sculptor who created thc bronze bust. and James Vane
Tempest, the winner of the competition to compose an
appropriate inscription. It reads:

HERO AND HUMANITARIAN

Li:zy Davies writes oj the unveiling ceremony
oll/side Chapel oj David Wynne's bust oj

Leonard Cheshire.

On a wann summer's afternoon last June the wider
Stowe community gathered to pay a tribute to one

of its most influential sons, Leonard Cheshire. Lord

Cheshire became famous twice before the age of fifty
for dramatically different achievements.

In 1944 he was awarded the Victoria Cross after
completing more than one hundred pathfinding mis

sions over enemy territory. He was the youngest Group
Captain in the RAF and in 1945 was the official British

observer of the dropping of the atomic bomb on
Nagasaki. This "preview of doomsday" had a profound

effect on the rest of his life. After the war Cheshire

became aware of the need for residential care for those
suffering from incurable illnesses. So the Cheshire
Homes came into being. He also spent years devoted to

the welfare of disabled people through the Leonard
Cheshire Foundation. In 199 I he was invested with the

Order of Merit in recognition of this work. Thus Lord
Cheshire received the two highest awards, for valour

and for merit. which a British sovereign can bestow. He
died on 31 st July 1992. after suffering from motor

neurone disease. The bust is a tribute to his life.
On the day of the unveiling the School welcomed a

number of distinguished guests. including many Old

Stoics. The ccremony wa'i performed by HRH the
Duke or Kent. Proceeding~ began with the majority of

guests and School assembled in Chapel. 10 await the
Duke. whose arrival was delayed for security reasons.

With a captive audience there. JCG took advantage of

the opportunity for having an impromptu Chapel prac
tice. Many letters received afterwards by the

Headmaster commented on the volume and the enthusi
asm of the Stowe singing!

LEONARD CHESHIRE
V.C. a.M.

Hero and Humanitarian
1917-1992

•

-+-
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David Wynne on the creation of the Bust

The SClIlplor has kindly given The Stoic all
accollnt oj something oj the creative process:

There are various stages in the making of a bron7e

portrait head of someone who is no longer living. In
Leonard Cheshire's case. first there was research into

his character. his achievements and. of course. what he
looked like. (For this I used videos, photographs and
interviews with people who knew him). Sccondly, I

made a small head of him and showed it to certain

people who had known him. I then decided un the

period of his life. early middle age. I then modelled the
full-size head in clay (which took about a mOllth). I

again asked some of his contemporaries to criticise the
likeness. Finally it went to the foundry. to be cast intu
bronze (which took three monlhs).
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Sculptor David Wynne and the Chairman of Governors, Sir Peter Leslie. with HRH The Duke of Kent

The school flag is removed and ...

STOICA

•

-

• • •

... the bust is revealed for the first time
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STOWE'S FIRST VC
Jack Anderson, whose ol/Istanding conrage was hanoI/red in Chapel last November

STOICA

L eonard Cheshire was Stowe's second ve. He was
beaten to the honour by his close friend and fellow

member of Chatham. Jack Anderson. So it was fitting

that last Remembrance Sunday there should have been
a service in Chapel where a memorial to Jack Anderson
was dedicated. Amongst those present were Mrs
Maurice Few. his widow. Mrs Janet Anderson, his
daughter. Mrs Sheila Slater. his sisler. and several other
relatives including two granddaughters and his Old
Stoic nephew. Alasdair MacConnick. Old Stoic repre
sentation included Richard McDougall. the moving
spirit behind the memorial. and Sir Peler Leslie.
Chairman of the Governors. who
happened to have been in the same
regiment as Jack Anderson, the
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.

It is interesting to speculate on
what makes a hero. It would seem
that, in Jack Anderson's case, the
seeds of heroism were already there
in the character of the schoolboy:
modesty, ready good humour and
typical Scottish resilience in the face
of any misfortune. His schooldays
were happy ones. spent first at
Copthorne in Sussex and then. from
1931 to 1936, at Stowe. When
Anderson was taking Common
Entrance. the Headmaster of
Copthorne recommended him to JF
Roxburgh in glowing terms: "He is a
sterling lad in every respect and I am
sure he will do you credit. He is
physically very robust and of a very
frank and open character. He is
essentially a trier of strong determi
nation, very steady with his work
and good at games - particularly footbalL" He ended
the reference with prophetic words: "He can be relied
upon to give of his best.·' In the entrance exam
Anderson's Latin proved impressive, his French and
Maths moderate and his English extremely weak. He
was accepted more for potential than achievement.

His five years at Stowe proved highly successful and
led 10 a place at Trinity College, Cambridge, (where he
read Modern Languages and was captain of the Trinity
1st Boat). But personal circumstances were not always
easy for Jack Anderson. His elder brother, Robin, had
died tragically. when still at school. Whibt only nine.
too, Anderson had lost his father. His very gallant
mother sometimes struggled to support him. Financial
considerations, indeed, led to his leaving Stowe a term
early and missing the opportunity of becoming Head of
House.

War was declared in the year that Jack Anderson
took his degree and he swiftly enlisted. Within months
he was a serving officer with the British army in
France. As the Germans closed in, he found himself
surrounded m 51. Valery with lillIe or no ammunition:
with two hundred others he escaped through the enemy
lines at night and, by hiding during the day. he
managed to reach the coast. On that memorable Sunday
on which the evacuation from Dunkirk occurred. Jack
Anderson crossed the channel from Cherbourg. The
return to England was much appreciated. He had not
taken off his boots for the past two weeks!

Three years later he was in onh
Africa. playing his part in the
British offensive against the
Germans. In March 1943 at the
battle of Hunts Gap. Anderson, now
a Captain, led his Company with
such bravery that he was awarded
the DSO. "I never saw a man of
such courage," wrote a Sergeant
Major. "He seemed to bear a
charmed life and went about as cool
as a cucumber under machine-gUll
fire and mortar fire. I saw one
mortar bomb burst almost at his feet
and it killed or wounded the man
next to him, but he came walking
out of the slope just scratching his
leg, and walked on. He was an
inspiration to everyone:' A month
later, in April 1943, he won the VC
during an attack on the strong
German positions at Longstop Hill.
The scene of his heroism could
scarcely have been more remote: six
miles north-east of Medjez el Bab.

to the west of Tunis. Amidst devastating losses he took
over the command of what was left of his leaderless
battalion and finally, after five hours of fighting, suc
ceeded in capturing the hill (and about two hundred
prisoners) with only forty survivors. During the course
of the attack he had led assaults on three machine-gun
posts and, as the citation noted, ·'in every case was the
first man to enter into the enemy pits". As soon as the
award was made public. Roxburgh wrote delightedly to

his former pupil: "I expect you can guess that when the
9 o'clock news announced your VC last night. there
was rejoicing throughout Stowe, and Moss came up
from the Shop to make quite sure that I hadn't missed
it, and people began telephoning from all over the
place." JF had been deeply moved when reading the
citation. "I dare say you can imagine how one feels,
having lived in absolute safety during the War. ....
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WiTH ANY OTHER
SCHOLARSHiP

YOUR INITIALS C:O"'LD
U

ON A 8R JI'CAS&

If you rC,l,lIy W,l,nt to make your mult, you'd

be better orr not IDlIling the masses III the city.

You'll spend threl' dap at Cnllwell .... here.

apart from giving )'UU a medinl to s('e if you ;are

well .u ;a IWO w!:('k Il'lodership training (DUrst' 111

Scotland to get 'ou f;lllubar "lth .... hat'~ to ("DIlll'.

Especially now the RAF are offering you the fit in body, we'll put )'OU through" scncs of tests ~o if you'd like to find out ho.... tu nuke a

0'1._ ._.. , _ JoN 1... _ ... """'-_ I<1opIo- _

__ Il." .......' _

...._..-...-~------

n;arne for your~t'lf,

r-;=.:- --:. -"-~~.......-".;l
, .., ,.. .-, _.... ... '_'" ,....., ''P'_I (.U, ~ ......J,_I 'I .... ' r"'_'1!',._"'." ," I

I "'."","'" - t,,!~121 00/00

I _-_._-~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-._
I
I

If you pan, your parenh will receive an

lake your flrsl nying lessons whilst at school. As

We'll bend, stretch and stram yuu and stdl

aUllual tax free grant of 11.050 to help with the cost

to see if you are fit in mind.

~xpeci you to make split second decisions. One

of your studies. And you coul<1 han the chance to

day other people's lives may depend on il.

with th~ intention of going on to sixth form.

Of course, wc'lI want to know if you have all

the right credentials. (It takes more than just good

chance to see if yuu have whal it takes to become

iln officer, through a sixth form scholarship.

To apply, you need to be between fifteen ,l,nd

seventeen and about to take your GCSEs or SCb,

examination grades to make an offICer.)
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The School celebrated wilh a whole day's holiday.
"The speech in which I announced your honour and Ihe
holiday," JF wrote to Anderson, "was the most popular
I have ever made in Assembly!"

Jack Anderson in his reply to Roxburgh referred to
the VC with disarming modesty. "In actual fact I never
exceeded my plain dUly in winning it, but that doesn't
seem to have deterred the publicity men at home. All
Ihe same I shall always be very proud of having been
the first Stoic VC and I look forward to the day when
my name will be at the head of a very long lis!." He
ended with a nostalgic reference to his old school. "It is
very nice to hear that Stowe is going as strong as ever
and is just as pleasant a place as it always was.

Jack Anderson's widow and sister at the unveiling

-+-

The Making of the School's Flag

The IwO ceremonies [or fhe SlOwe ves dis
played fhe new SlOwe [lag, recell/ly crealed by
Elspeth Mullinellx. Here she explains Ihe year
10111: care which went into the flag's creation.

My first task was to establish the size of a flag to be
flown from the Corinthian Arch; there are specifica
tions according to the height of the pole. I set about
contacting various flag companies to ask if they would
be willing to supply fabric for the project - these spe
cialised, Iighl-weight, polyester materials are nol
available 10 the general public from normal retail
outlets. It is essential that Ihe correct fabric is used in
order to allow the flag 10 flutler in light winds.There
lhen followed Ihe long task of enlarging the small
18cm by 15cm crest. produced by thc Heraldry Socicty.
to measure 145cm by 115cm and endless tests 10
produce the correct colours and to check the weather
resistance of the fabrics, inks and threads which I
planned to use.

SrOfCA

Memories of days spent there must be keeping a lot of
fellows going out here, and one of the first things on

my list when I get back home will be a visit to you aIL"
The African campaign had ended and the

Highlanders were shipped Lo Europe. There was a tem
porary lull in fighting and Jack Anderson, now a Major,
was champing at the bit. "I'm afraid I was never cut
out 10 be a professional soldier," he wrote to JF, "and I
rind Ihis present condition of almost peacetime soldier
ing rather trying. However. my battalion is really very
fortunate, as we have a much morc interesting and

exciting role to play than most other units. Naturally

one can', lalk about these things now, but I'm very
much looking forward to getting down to Buckingham
and seeing you again when this wretched war is over."
He was nol 10 do so. Only weeks later, on Ihe 5th
October 1943, whilsl fighting in Iialy, Jack Anderson
was killed. He was twenty-five. He left behind a young

wife and baby daughter.
Such was the man Stowe honoured last Remembrance

Sunday. It is easy, of course, and dangerous, to glamor
ize heroism and with il war. Yet the heroism of the past
mUSI surely be remembered for its inspiration to lhe
future? As the greal statesman Pericles put it. speaking
to Ihe Alhenians of Iheir fallen heroes, in another harsh
conflict: "II is not only the inscriptions on their graves
that mark Ihem out; but in people's hearts their memory
abides and grows. II is for you to try to be like Ihem.
Make up your minds Ihal happiness depends on being
free, and freedom depends on being courageous."

It is in such a spirit that we remember with gralitude
the heroism and sacrifice of John Thompson McKellar
Anderson. DSO, Vc. AGM

After many months of preparation the production
started. The designs were painstakingly traced, in sec
lions, from Ihe original enlargement and painted with
special inks later to be transferred by heat press onto
lhe base fabrics. The whole process was duplicated in
order to produce a mirror image on the reverse of Ihe
flag. Mistakes were easy if one was tired or distracted
- the motto proved a challenge!

The components printed on the "gold" or "silver"
quadrants were trimmed, hemmed and then fitted
together on the blue background like a jigsaw puzzle.
very accurately, to ensure thai the front and reverse
shields lay exactly on top of une another. Each was
temporarily fixed and then carefully secured by double
machining - some parts by as many as five rows! All
that then remained was the addition of the finishing
touches. black outlining. The fitting of the sleeving,
halyard and toggle, which would enable the flag to be
fixed to the pole, completed my task.

At 8.00 am on Thursday, II th May. Ihe annivcrsary
of the School's foundation. wc clambered to the top of
the Arch on a somewhat grey morning to watch the flag
being hoisted. Long may it fly!

I I
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A happy and successful year was marred by the

deaths last year of Peter Mulholland. the Domestic
Bursar. Sheila Smith of the secretarial staff and Nick

Grill, former Geography master. Obituaries are to be

found on the next two pages.

Last December there died too. though of fuller years,
Kenneth Box. whom many will remember as Stowe's

Bursar. The words spoken at his funeral by Bob

Draysoll, the former Headmaster. are reproduced in this
issue. The Stoic expresses deep-felt sympathy to the

bereaved families.

Last summer Charles Macdonald stepped down as

Second Master, a post he had held with distinction

since January 1989. on the retirement of Muir Temple.
He is at present (in Simon Collins' absence on

exchange in Australia) enjoying a second spell as Head
of Science. Tony Collins, formerly Head of Economics

and, most recently, Director of Strategies and

Development, has taken over as Second Master.
There are two new Housemasters this academic year.

William Vernon has taken over from Tony Meredith in

Chatham (where the Merediths had been since January
1980) and James Henderson succeeds Jonathan

Kreeger in Temple.

There is a new Head of Religious Studies in Andrew
Dalton (now that the Chaplain, Tim Hastie-Smith, has

become Director of Admissions) and Stephen Mailing
has taken over the Physics Department, run for many

years with great dedication by Oliver Ridge.

The Valete section, commencing on page 15, is a full
one, marking the end of several notable Stowe careers.

The forty-four years of service to the School of the

Clerk of Works, Bryan Martin, are saluted on pages 18

and 19. John Bennetts, Head of Modern Languages for

many years and the first and final Director of
Humanities, has also retired.

Amongst the younger departures was Robert Dillow,

who in his delightfully enthusiastic way contributed so

much to the Modern Languages Department, the

Charles Macdonald and Tony Collins,
the retiring and new Second Masters

integration of European
Study throughou( the
Stowe curriculum and. of

course. many sports
teams (most nOlably the
1st XI hockey). We wish
him every happiness in
his new role as Head of

Dcpartrncnl at Scdbergh.
Much youthful vitality

has again come Stowe's
way in the varied form of
assistants and gappeTs.

Connor Arnold did much
on the games field. Tim
Rafe and Damian Timms,
further Australians. also
made a big impact, the former in games and CCF, the
latter in Club. BOLh too received the ultimate accolade.
the Timothy Stunl Citation: "They coped with Connor
when he was here. They were both very quiet during

breakfast. They didn't talk shop over their muesli, they
didn't mix their bacon and eggs with school politics
and they have played cricket as well, which is, I
believe, not unconnected with civilised living ... " Paul

Nimmo was, for one short term, an invigorating play
wright-in-residence. Amongst the school's linguists the
advent of Frank Serrano and Felix Sprang was much
appreciated. Both also made a very helpful contribution

in their respective Houses. Of Felix, another holder of
the TCFS Citation, it is writlen: "To have come from
Germany to a foreign country like England and to have
put on a short play in English is an achievement in its

own right, but a certain spice is added to the mixture
when a fair number of the English people around didn't
understand the play either before or after the produc
tion." Finally, mention must be made of the

enormously versatile Jahan Sagafi-nejad, another fine
Paradina Fellow.

The Bursary has undergone a period of rapid, recent
change. Bruce Fraser, Bursar and Financial Director,

left last Christmas after three years here, to take up an

appointment in America, whilst Margaret Golding, who
replaced Austin Waterworth as Assistant Bursar in
1994, left last summer to get married. In their places

we have welcomed Rupert Litherland and Malcolm
Cardy. Meanwhile, in the wake of Peter Mulholland',
illness, Helen Jackson became Operations Bursar last
September. Bob Sharp, who arrived two years ago as

Buildings Manager, has now become full-time Estates

Bursar. Succeeding the Clerk of Works, Bryan Martin,
is Maintenance Manager Jim Mitchell. Marilyn

Rydstr6m, who became Stowe's Marketing and
Campaign Director in 1993, has left to pursue a new

career with Guide Dogs For The Blind.
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NICHOLAS GRILL
ick Grill taught

Geography at Stowe
from 1983 to 1987. His
tragic death in a drown
ing accident In

February 1995 brought
a sad and untimely end
10 a flourishing career
in teaching and school
management .

Few who have made
a career move from
industry into education
could have achieved as

smooth a transition
from office to class-
room as did Nick. He came 10 Stowe fr0111 British
Leyland in Oxford and quickly established himself as a
dedicated, industrious and effective teacher. He com
bined the cardinal virtues of patience and preparedness
with firm classroom control and first-rate subject
expertise, to motivate, challenge and stimulate pupils
across the age range. He gave generously of his rime in
assisting them to achieve their full potential and they
responded with excellent examination results. He set
himself high standards in all aspects of his work at
Srowe and his professional integrity, his generous spirit
and warm sense of humour earned him the highest
levels of respect from all members of the Stowe com
munity. ick made a full contribution to the
extra-curricular life of the school. He was
Underhousemaster in Chandos and he restruclured and
managed Community Service purposefully and effi
ciently. He was always busy but never turned away
those requiring his suppon.

After leaving Stowe Nick spenl six highly successful
years as Head of the Geography Department at
Dauntsey's School and moved in 1993 to take up the
post of Deputy Head at Churcher's College in
Pelersfield, Hampshire.

Nick was a modest but ambitious man, quiet bUI
articulate, loyal bUI never obsequious. He spoke his
mind but was receptive to alternative ideas and view
points. He liked people and his natural sense of fun
made him a good person to be with, but he also knew
when to be serious. First and foremost a family man, he
was devoted 10 Judy his wife and their three boys,
Jonathan, Christopher and William. Colleagues, lulees
and pupils al Stowe, Dauntsey's and Churcher's will
wish to express gratitude for their happy memories of
times spent in Nick's company and grateful apprecia
tion for his life and work. Those who were nearest and
dearest to him have our deepest sympathy.

DRF

PETER MULHOLLAND
Peter Mulholland died in August 1995 after a long

illness. Born in Portsmouth in 1948, he spent his early
childhood in Malta. He won a scholarship to
Portsmouth Grammar School and went on to sludy
Chemistry and Mathematics at Aston University. After
refusing a commission he joined Ihe army as a private
- Peter wanted to start at the bottom. However. he was
sent to teach O-Ievel maths and meteorology to com
missioned officers.

Later he did Ihree tours of duty in orthern Ireland,
one in Canada, and ended up with the Royal Artillery's
4th Armoured Division in Germany in 1984. It was
here that he met Nonna, his wife, who was a Captain in
Ihe QARANC in Berlin. Peter's final posting was to
Bramcote Junior Leaders Regiment. Whilst in service
he represented the army in sailing regattas and also
managed to break his back playing rugby. It was partly as
a result of this injury thai he decided to leave the anny.

Peter felt that he still had a great deal to offer and
decided that Ihe public school system would enable
him to continue to use the skills Ihat he had learnt
during his army days. He was selected from more than
seventy applicants by Brigadier Tim Pulverman to

become lhe school's Domestic Bursar. The duties of
this new post were far-reaching and included domestic
staffing, security, health, staff contracts, acquisition of
furniture, events. social needs. transport and internal
communications. During his spare time he taught
sailing and umpired rugby matches.

Dismissive of minor problems and pain, he worked
through 1993 and 1994. However, after many tests and
a short stay in hospital in 1995, he was diagnosed as
having invasive cancer. Despite this he continued,
whenever he felt well enough, to carryon, working
from home with Norma as his secretary. Finally, in
August, he was forced 10 relinquish his post.

He will always be remembered for his hard work and
kindness. A memorial service was held on the 25th
November in the School Chapel, which was well
attended by staff, pupils and relations. Peter now lies in
Stowe Church graveyard - his memorial is a step from
the Temple of Concord and Victory. Frank Thomson

Peter, his son, daughter and wife Norma
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When Rachel and I arrived at Stowe

in January 1964 we knew that we had a
considerable task ahead of us. and it
was a great comfort to me to have two
senior men loyal to their finger-tips 
one on the Common Room side and

one in administration - in whom I
could put complete trust: Alasdair
Macdonald. Second Master. who died

quite recently. and our good friend
Kenncth Box. the Bursar. Neither had
an axe to grind - both just wanted to
help in any way they could. and that is
somcthing I shall nevcr forgel. When I
think of Kenneth I am reminded of
Alfred Lord Tennyson's words"O self
less man and stainless gentleman". He

was at all times kindly and courteous.
Kenneth was born at Beckenham in 190K. a Kentish

man; his father died when he was five: he went to

school in Dulwich. leaving at seventeen to become a
trainee at Shell; but in those early years he widened his
expericnce. becoming something of a hck of all trades.
even driving a London bus and cnli~ling as a special
constahle during the General Strike. hefore joining the

Stock Exchange for a year or so - good experience for
a school bursar.

Later he became Estate Manager for the Earl of
Dulcie on his estate in Gloucestcr:-.hirc and this gave
him just the right experience to join in 1934 the staff of

Allied Schools as a trainee bursar. which included six
months service at Stowe: it was at this stage that he fell
in love with an attractive young lady - Alice - and they
were married in 1939.

Kenneth saw war service in the RAF and became a
Squadron Leader in Bomher Command as Operations

SHEILA SMITH
All who knew her will remember Sheila Smith with

affection, sorrow and the greatest admiration.

It is some two-and-a-half years now since an innocu
ous spot on her leg was diagnosed as malignant
melanoma. From that time her life became an inspira

tion and an example to all. Through diagnoses.
prognoses. depressing therapies and false hopes her
courage, humour and determination never failed.

Her family and many friends at Stowe - of the

Matrons' Mess. Reprographics and the General Office
- will miss her. always remembering her mischievous

humour. her loyalty and her devotion. TOllY Selhy

PAT WHARTON
We have recently received word of the death in

Sydney. Australia. at the age of 72. of Mrs M.P. (Pat)
Wharton, a former Matron of Bruce.

Controller. After being demobbed he
rejoined Allied Schools as Bursar of
Wrekin for five years until 1950. when

he was promoted 10 Stowe. They say of
bursars thai a bad onc invariably ~<lY'

"yes" and a good one "no": Kenneth· ...
was gentle and courteous - ''I'm sorry.
old man, I am afraid I can', give yOll

the answer you arc looking for.·· He

spoke straight. but he eased the pain.
We all have fond memories of

Kenneth as a bursar and as a man. MO~1
of my early rememhrances are of a pro
fessional relationship - we never had a
cross word: if I requested aClion, action

followed quickly and quietly. engen
dering warm rc~pecl. A good friend of
Kenneth's was Derek Baleman.

Secretary to the Governors of the Allied Schools - he
speaks of Kenneth and Alice as close friends over fifly
years and "a great help and support at all times. always
enthusiastic," He writes:

"My wife and I so much valued their friendship over

so many years: we so much enjoyed hospitality in their

home'"
We give thanks then for that fine man Kenneth Box.

loving family man and friend to so many. As we think
of him. we are each grateful for what he gave to us 

and I give to Alice and her family those comforting
words of Edward Parker:

Life's race \I'('ff rim.
Life's work 1I'i'1/ done.

Life's \'iclory H'on.

NoH' comelh 1'<':'1.

R.Q. Draysoll

P.G. HUNTER
Shortly before we went to press we learnt with great

regret of the death on Tuesday. 30th January. of
Patrick Hunter. at the age of 93. Joining the Staff in
September 1925. as one of the earliest, if not the first

10 do so. he served the School as Classics Tutor. and
also for many years as Senior Tutor. until his retire

ment in 1962. In common with many other alumni of
Winchester and Magdalene, he was blessed with the

qualities which compose what was once known as
'one of Nature's gentlemen'. and many who read these

pages will have reason to remember him with respect.

affection and gratitude. A full appreciation of his lung
career at Stowe will appear in the next issue of The

Sloic: in the meantime, those who knew him may care
to test their memories by identifying him in the photo~

graph on page 36 of this issue.
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I can clearly remember the first term in which 1 mel

Oliver Ridge. The initials OLR, his Physics and. of
course. his Daimler Dart had already been made known
to me; but the reputation which preceded his arrival for

a second spell of leaching al Stowe spoke little of the
man himself or of the human qualities which have been

the hallmark of his devoted service to the School. He
had joined Stowe for the first time in 1964 but in 1969
was head-hunted by Mam:hcslcr Grammar

School. who persuaded him 10 leave in
order to run their Physics Depanmenl.
FOrlunalcly. Oliver, who had much missed
Stowe's warmth and community. was suc

cessfully wooed back in 1976 to succeed
Tony Selby (who wished to step down). as

Head of Physics. I had been prepared in
those early days for his passions for fast
cars. Labrador puppies and cals but not
for the inlensily of his eoneenlration on

whatever was in front of him. his search
ing intellect, and his entirely selfless

sense of duty to the School: I was soon 10

learn and appreciate their significance for
the well-being of the Siowe community
and ils individual members.

The excellence OLR sought in himself
was complemented by his high expecta

tions of those in his charge. who. in
response. <lChieved results which far sur

passed their initial aspiraliolls. The 19S0s
were golden years for Physics at Stowe.

As Head of Department. OLR led a strong team by
example, devoting long hours to preparing exam
papers. practicals and demonstralions and to marking.

By wielding a screwdriver in corners and recesses
which ordinary mortals would not dare 10 enter. he

maintained impossibly complex equipment at zero cost
to the School. His Speech Day exhibitions were memo
rable displays of Physics in aClion. Well before the

days of League Table and Value Added puzzles and
paradoxes. the reputation of the Department in GeE
and Oxbridge examinations extended far beyond the
Oxford Water. and it is a great Iribute to OLR that

Success in Physics became the norm under his leader
ship. The relentless effort and skilful application of

human and physical resources required to sustain this
position are less welll:harted. but not forgotten.

Whilst Physics was the backbone of OLR's
mammoth contrihution to the high quality of education
at Stowe, he was always willing to offer, and often the

first 10 volunteer. his servil:es in whatever field and
whenever required. Games skills would not rank high
in a list of OLR's many talents and the Bourbon was
probably the last phtl:e he wanted to be on a cold

January afternoon looking after the Colts D Hockey
squad, but he was there, regularly, year after year.

perhaps making up the rules as he went along bUI
giving unstintingly of his precious time. No-one so

bored by, and ignorant of, the rules of any game has
ever refereed or umpired with more dedication.

Time was precious. There was so much to do and

insufficient hours in the day to meet all the demands

upon him. but he never turned anyone
away. "Have a word with OLR," became
the standard advice when computers,

l:ars, washing machines or, indeed. any·

thing mechanical misbehaved. Emergencies
were dealt with so promptly and effi
ciently that one was left wondering
whether there had ever been a problem in

the first place. Maintenance manuals and
wiring diagrams were not required;
OLR's knowledge and understanding of

why things work and fail. how Ihe
various bits are put together. and his

manual and mental dexterity. make a for
midable combination and one which was

frequelllly used to help those in need.
OLR's technical mastery extended to

the extnl-curricular front. He installed a

Chapel PA syslel11 and led lhe MT
section of the CCF and Shooting with dis
tinl:lion. but perhaps his most significant
and lasting impaci has been In

Computing. OLR's prowess in this field
and his legendary indefatigability were used 10 much

advantage in the early days of IT. when he steered the
School through a technological maze and. moreover.

along a l:ost-effeclive pathway. 10 invigorate and bring
up-to-date all Stowe systems but particularly those in
the General Office and Bursary. He was instrumenlal in

the computerisation of Examination, Old Stoic,

Activities and Blue Book administration. wriling all the
programs himself.

Service to others was (he mainspring of OLR's

career and life at Stowe. Whether playing the 'cello or

double bass in the Sl:hool orl:hestra. encouraging and
cajoling his tutees. organizing Athletics timekeeping,
or indeed in all his many roles, OLR provided invalu

able support for individual and School. Stoics and

colleagues. past and present. would wish me. in salut
ing his achievements. to record their gratitude for his
twenty-three outstanding years at the School. They will

bc pleascd to learn that OLR's expcrtise in Computing
will not be lost. He will continue to playa major part in
the growth and development'of IT at~Stowe as a con
sultant, we hope. well into the next millennium!

DRF
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John Bennell~ came (0 Stowe in January. 1973. ta"'ing
over the Modern Languages Department from hi~

ebullient and popular predece~sor. David Manly. Nut
the easiest of undertakings. it was the more difficuh for
taking place in mid-year and for the facI Ihat hb staff

consisted largely of Housemasters, nice men all. of
course, but not necessarily the mas I amenable (0

change!
Sudden change. however, was 110t 10hn's style. He

knew his own mind and he knew how to gel his way.
bUI gentle persuasion and sweet reasonableness were
morc his Iinc. Add to these his enthusiasm. his mcticu·
lous efficiency. his manifest command of his subjects,
his mercurial wit and his sense of fun. and it is not sur

prising that he at once won rcspect from staff and
pupils alike. or his own teaching skill news had
already preceded him from Kingswood and generations
of Stowe linguists were to appreciate his kindly
patience, lhoroughness and personal intcrcst. He
guided them. and us. through the many complexities of
recent changes in syllabus and curriculum with unerr

ing brilliance and he showed a full understanding both
of the needs of his department and of the characters of
his teachers, lheir individual strengths and tastes.
Above all hc was a great learn man and to share a set
with him was a privilege and a luxury, for he accom

modated his own predilections to those of his partner,
Stowe linguists owe much, too, to John's wife,

Francoise, who for many years gave invaluable help in
French conversation practice and preparation for inter
views. Rewarding and often amusing work it may have

16

John Bennetts

Francoise (right) with her Old Stoic daughters, Caroline and Sonia, and Betty Wiggins
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Charlie Macdonald and Muir Temple

Margaret Temple, the Stephans and Cyril Atkins

Friends and former colleagues of John and Franc;:oise
at their farewell party in the Music Room

(Photos by Bram Wiggins)

David Arnold and Brian Mead

Muir Temple

been, but hour after hour of it must at best lax the
patience and at worst drive one barmy_ To her eternal
credit Fran~oise maintained her unrufOed equanimity
which was malched only by her elegance.

Both she and John are keen cineasres and throughout
his time here John ran the Film Society with enormous
zest, deploying his encyclopaedic knowledge of films
from all ages and countries, a healthy antidote 10 the
banalities of the Saturday night shows. They were also
amongst the most loyal and frequent concert-gaefs at
Stowe and no musical event was complete without their
presence. Most of Francoise's close relations seem to
be virtuoso instrumentalists and their younger daugh
ter. Sonia, is a gifted clarincnist. Both she and her elder
sister, Caroline. incidentally. are Old Stoics and studied

Modem Languages with distinction and without any of
the awkwardness which sometimes attends pupils in

classes taken by their parents.
John and Franc;:oise have the gift of surrounding

themselves with beautiful things and both their homes

here were full of superb pictures. books and objets
d' art (though sadly Ihere seemed to be no room for

John's own splendid paintings of their beloved
Cevennes!). It was always a delight to enjoy their hos
pitality and their company. We wish them many years

of happy retirement in France and hope that they may
sometimes come OUT way again.

Sylvia and David Gatehouse with Betty Wiggins

I

o

Tony Sparsholt, Jonathan Kreeger and Cyril Atkins CA and the Macdonalds
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Recell/ly retired as Clerk oj Works, Bryan Marlin ser\'ed Jar no less than JOrly-jollr years 01 5/011'('.
Charles Macdonald and Mllir Temple, II'ho both 1I'0rked lI'ilh him as

HOllsemOSler and Second Master, pay appropriate tribllte,

E ver since its foundation in 1923 Stowe ha~ been
exceptionally well served by a long line of devoted

and loyal members of the Bursar's staff. Bryan Martin.
who retired this term after fOrly-four years of service.
is such a person. For his first twenty or so years he
worked in the engineering department. becoming Chief
Engineer in 1968. and no-one was surprised when in
1973 he was appointed Clerk of Works with the respon
sibility for overseeing day-to-day maintenance in Ihe
School, no mean (ask with much of the extensive build

ings and plant beginning 10 show their age. During his
years at Stowe many important new buildings
appeared. including Ihe Workshops, the Roxburgh Hall.
the New Classrooms. Lytlellon. the Laboratories, the
Swimming Puul. the Drayson Hall and Bruce. All of
these have added enormously to Ihe maintenance
burden. when the drive for greater efficiency and pro
ductivity has led inevitably to a smaller staff. In
addition he has supervised an impressive programme of
refurbishmenl and reconstruction in houses, class
rooms, departmental offices and thc like.

He is a greal praclical man. a ~olver of prohlem't
who will cheerfully turn out in Ihe middle of Ihe nighl
to give firsl aid 10 a leaking pipe or attend to a power
cut. Generalions of Housemaslers found him a wonder
ful source of support in limes of crisis. Always willing
to help. Bryan has organised loud speakers on Speech
Day. coaxed reluctant minibu~es into life and coped
with the special demands of events such as the School
Ball. He has even stepped in as an emergency grounds
man to mow the cricket square. The list is endless.

Bryan's knowledge of Stowe's buildings is uniquely
valuable, so it is good news Ihat he has agreed 10 be
available as a consultant for special projects and we
shall look forward to seeing him from time 10 lime.
Bryan will have a very aClive retirement. for he is that
sort of person. bUI he has earned some lime for himself
and Cathy. We wish Ihem both a very happy retirement.

CPM

Bryan in attendance as Lord Mountbatten lays the
Foundation Stone of the Drayson Hall in 1977

IR
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Stowe is not so much a complex as a complexity of
buildings ancient and modem and more or Jess well

adapted or designed for their present purpose.
Gormcnghast, by comparison, was a doll's house. Mosl
staff and more pupils know a part of all this intimately.
Only one man knows it all, hence the words most fre
quently heard in the last forty-four years: "Ask Bryan".

And we did. And he was always ready with help.
advice, information and above all speedy action. Thai
the intricate organisation needed to mailllain this extra
ordinary place worked so smoothly was largely due 10
Bryan's quiet and patient efficiency. In a sense he was
his own WOTst enemy. for he inevitably found himself
laking on responsibilities and making decisions far
beyond Ihe normal range of a Clerk of Works.

As every Housemasler knows, disasler strikes al the
worst possible mornenl. ForlUnately for us Bryan's
home telephone number was available - and so. Ihere
fore. was Bryan. He would be on the scene in no time
organising repairs or carrying them out himself.
NOlhing was 100 much lrouble. no time was too incon
venient and never a complaint. The most he would
allow himself was a rueful smile, especially when, as
so often, Ihe cause of the fault was a failure to heed his
advice. How spoilt we were and how often since
leaving $lOwe I have wished I could pick up a phone
and dial his number!

Often enough he anticipated lrouble and was dealing
wilh il before lhe call came. I never caught him out.
';Sorry to ring you so early, Bryan, but ..... "No
problem, sir, if iI'S aboul the decorations on George...

STOfCA

Bryan with Albert Oliver
on the latter's retirement as Chief Engineer, 1968

the nood in your junior changing room ... the sound

coming from the boiler-house. ii'S all in hand."
No man is indispensable but Bryan carne closer than

most. No one was missed sooner when he took a

holiday (happily for us a rare event). He gave his time
unslintingly, often, as at the height of the summer lets,

in adverse conditions. We are all heavily in his debt

and I salute his long and loyal service. Long may it be
remembered! We also owe much to his wife, Cathy, not

only because she, too, worked for many years at Stowe

but also because she put up with so many calls for
Bryan's off-duty services. We wish lhem both a happy

retiremenl and many hours of pleasure on their narrow
boar. Muir Temple

..
!

Bryan with long-serving members of the Bursar's Domestic and Support team in the late 1970s:

Standing, left to right: Kenneth Wild, Bill Bergen, Elsie Jones, Sid Jones, Mabel Warden, Leo Johnson, Kate Varney,
Charlie Oakes, Jean Blackwell, Ted Hawkins, Bert Lillingstone, Denis Goodwin, Lionel Robinson, Dan Holmes.
Seated: Duggie Richardson, Wilt Stokes, Beryl Stokes, Cyril Atkins, Malcolm Burley, Bryan Martin, Colin Grattage,
Len Head, Lewis Whitehead .
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T wenty-five years ago two twenty-eight
year-old men arrived at their new

schools. Timothy Stunt at Aiglon in
Switzerland and the writer al Stowe. A
further sixteen years were to elapse before
their paths would eventually cross, Stowe
having the great good fortune 10 acquire
Timothy in January 1986 as a tcacher of
history.

Within a term it seemed to everyone that
he had been here for years. From the earli
est days. invitations were issued to
neophytes, assistants and "gappers", as
well as to the more aged fellows of the
community. His "Welcomc to Stowe"
became legendary, new members of the Common
Room having their lives improved immeasurably by the
many impromptu and convivial evening occasions in
Timothy'S rOOI11S, amusingly located directly above
"The Duke's Bathroom", to which access was gained
via a trap door: a conversation-piece beyond compare.

Many Stoics, both past and present. have reason to
be grateful to TCFS, not only for his erudite teaching at
all levels. but also for his role as Deputy Houscmaster
of Chandos. from which position he dispensed disci
pline, sympathy. advice. good humour and friendliness
in a superbly individual blend. It is hardly surprising
that the Housemasters under whom he served. John
Dobinson and Steven Hirst. have great respect and
affection for him, Needless to say. the House benefited
greatly from such excellent relationships.

He is a man of great wisdom. learning and ency
clopaedic knowledge: a first-rate ecclesiastical
historian (note his Illany fine contributions to the
Dictionary of National Biography) and a wildly enthu
siastic and expert etymologist: can any of us "in the
know" now ever forget the arcane delights of 'marzi
pan', 'protocol' and. dare I say it, 'vanilla'?!

To many lovers of the grape Timothy will be long
remembered as the Common Room Cellarer, where his
oenological expertise served us all in good stead.
reaching its finest manifestation at the termly Common
Room dinners which he planned so meticulously, no
detail ever being forgotten, He also organised the meet
ings or the Corkscrew Society in later years and, as a
consequence, many a Stoic has reaped (or gathered in,
perhaps?) the benefit of Timothy's knowledge and
cxpcTlence.

In his last two years Timothy became President of
the COlllmon Roolll. a role which he performed with
both dedication and ability, never hesitating to explore
any avenue which might improve the well-being or that
august body, His marvellous jokes (none of which I
feel able to reproduce here!), confided tete-a-tete in

TCFS
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sepulchral Boris Karloff IOne~. were invari
ably outrageously funny, often provo\..ing
in him that familiar lung-wrecking laugh.

which 10 the uninitiated could cause the
gravest anxiety as 10 the continued survival

of the raconteur.
We will remember Timothy as a great

bon viveur. a lover of human foiblc~ and
idiosyncrasies and the kindest and 1110s1

generous of men, once delightfully
described by Sleven Hirst as "3 strict
liberal"! Nothing was ever 100 much
trouble for him where the welfare of others
was concerned: a fine schoolmaster,
scholar. humanitarian and loyal friend.

Timothy has now followed across the Atlantic al

least some of those into whose history he has
researched and although not perhaps landing at
Plymouth Rock. he and Nancy now reside in neigh
bouring Connecticut, a mere 'plane ride away from his
many friends at Stowe. who. knowing his penchant for
travel, await future visits with pleasurable anticipation.

MW

TCFS, the definitive Zoltan Karpathy,
in a Common Room version of My Fair Lady in 1989
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I t seems only the other day that J.S. Kreeger mi was a
member of The Twenty (as Stowe's prestigious lOp

fifth form was then called), studying Greek. It was a
lively sct, and J.S. Kreeger mi was undoubtedly the
liveliest of all! It seemed inevitable that he would have
a distinguished sixth form career and win a scholarship
to Cambridge. He duly did. After Cambridge he might
well have opled for some branch of the media, for he is

a natural cnlcrlaincr, but instead he chose school mas
tering. The mass audiences, thereFore. may have lost
Qut, but there have been many smaller audiences which

have gained. for Jonathan is an academic version of
Action Man, bubbling over with superb impressions,
jokes and puns as well as new ideas to dazzle the
examiners.

It had always seemed likely that Jonathan would
return here to teach. and so he did, in January 1989. a
shrewd close-season signing from Cranleigh. 10 teach
Classics and English and be Head of Drama. Jonathan's
time as Head of Drama was a golden age. One remem
bers a succession of plays hallmarked with Iwenly-four
carat quality (the result of meliculolls altention to detail
and natural flair). shows like The Magistrate (was il
really a Junior Congreve?), After Magritte (was it
really a House play?), 'he deeply moving Ollr Town

JSK as Kipps in the Common Room production
of Half a Sixpence in 1992

JSK
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and Ihe-musical-to-end-all-musicals. Damn Yankees.
There may well be ghosts which come out in the

Roxy, when midnight strikes, to re-live the routines of
You've gOlla hal'e heart and What Lola wants!

Jonathan's commitment to Siowe was total. He could
probably have laughl any subject. bUI limited himself
10 Latin, Greek, Classical Civilisalion. English and
Theatre Studies. He was father-figure 10 The Voil:e. an
inspiration 10 thai newspaper and ils successive boards
of edilors.

He led c1assicislS up the Acropolis and down the
slopes of Delphi. He was a film buff extraordinaire.
with an infeclious delighl in Hilchcock and the Marx
Brothers. As an accomplished pianist and singer. he
both entertained and coached (often at the same time).
He was Stowe's Magnus Magnusson (at quiz lime).
Tommy Sleele (come Half A Sixpence) and Uncle Mac
(at the annual scholarship exam). As a host and cook he
was supreme. Healher and I were extremely lucky Ihat
for five terms he was with us in Chatham as
Underhousemaster; Ihere he was a class act, olltstand
ingly supportive. ever alert to the needs of the House
and always totally loyal. For the past five years he has
been Housemaster of Temple. Si mOflumefllUm requiris.
circumspice! All manner of things were done to
improve the life of Ihe community. 0 House could
have had a more passionate or articulate champion; so
much was achieved in so comparatively short a while.
Only Jonathan can know the full extent of the time and
emotional energy which he poured into it all.

J.5. Kreeger mi has now moved on 10 Oxford. He
leaves behind a big vacuum (cue for several J5K
puns!). We will miss very much thaI impish sense of
fun (and of course we will miss Bramble too). We wish
him every happiness in his new life and can assure his
new classes Ihal. in Ihe words of another great erller
tainer, You a;n', heard nothin' yet!

AGM
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As broadcast film and television specialists, Spurway Film & TV are
privileged to have spent a year filming everyday life in Stowe School.

In gratitude, we wish the staff and pupils every success for 1996.

Whatever your budget, Spurway Film & TV bring together professional
technicians and the very latest multimedia technologies to produce

broadcast quality videos for information, marketing and training.

SPU dY -=ilm £
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Corporate & Broadcast - Film & Video

21-25, Goldhawk Road, Shepherd's Bush, London W12 800
Phone: 0181-7499433 Fax: 0181-7499713 E-Mail: 101371.1064@CompuselVe.Com

Or visit us on the Internet at http://Ourworld.CompuselVe.Com/Homepages/SpurFilm
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I t was said of Queen Victoria that she
came into her reign at a gallop and left

at 90 mph! Whilst nothing quile so cata
clysmic as Ihe invention of the steam train
occurred at Stowe during Bruce Fraser"s
time on Ihe bursarial throne. nonetheless.
there were enormous changes. great
restTucturings and. although the ballam
line might not have been a thin red one,
much ground was gained!

Bruce had never been anywhere near
an English public school when lhe
Governors appointed him in lhe Spring of
1992. bUI his credentials in the City. his
breadth of experience. his rigorous disci
plines. his taste for Ihe challenge and. be
it said. his American sense of humour.
marked him Qui for Ihe job. It did lake
him a lillie lime to win the respect of col
leagues anxious to improve the standing and facilities
of their own particular areas and having to get used to
hearing him say "no"; but his clear reasoning and his
insistence on affordability, in husbanding the limited
financial resources of a young school such as Stowe
and in gelling "as many bangs for our bucks" as possi
ble. soon won the day. Indeed, it could be said that a
major achievement of his time was to educate us all
into a clear recognition of financial realities. the need
10 make priorities and to install structures and person
nel to tackle lhe Rubik-cubesque conundrum of a great
school living in a national monument.

A man of enormous personal diligence ("lunch is for
wimps" could have been said of him!) he expected of
himself and of others no less than the most complete
dedication. It was also said of him that if he was jokey
or rude to you. then that was a sign of having won his
affection! Some found a few of his comments "deeply
chilling" (e.g. ··Don·1 gel mad: gel even!") but he
always laughed easily and knew when not to.

BDF
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The achievements of his relatively shon
time with us are legion: the appointment of
senior. capable. professional managers in
the Marketing. Estates. Grounds. Works.
Commercial and Domestic/Support areas:
bringing the Catering function in-house:
improving the organisation of the SSES.
the liaison with the National Trust and
wilh Allied Schools Cenlral Office: the
management of our Health and Safety
practices: the new Fire Detection system
and improving good working relationShips
with English Heritage and the planners at
AVDC.

During his time Lyttelton House was
converted to a girls' boarding House. the
old Stanhope was made into the European.
Careers, EFL and Special Tuilion Centre.
and Grenville House received a new

Housemaster's accommodation. The Geography
Department have their new weather-stalion and the
cattle-grid war was won without a shot being fired! The
new Teaching Staff Salary structure was implemented
in this curren I year.

All in all, a most impressive list of accompliShments
which leaves us all the richer for his presence and con
tribution. if not quite as breathless as hanging onto
Queen Victoria's runaway train. He always threatened
to run away to a little shack in Wyoming; if he has
been seduced by a more lucrative venue in Denver,
Colorado. we forgive him and thank him for his enor
mous contribution and encouragement- and for his gift
of a Cup for Public Speaking. We raise a well-merited
cup of Oriachovitsa Hungarian wine to him and his
lovely and long-suffering wife. Pauline. and their
future life togelher with Jessica, whilst hoping that he
will come back to see the fruits of the momentous
changes that he has effected here with us.

JGLN

IN RETROSPECT: GEORGE U SEATED

The Stoic has been lent photographs of a moment in the 19505 when George and his mount were removed
from their plinth for renovation. We would welcome receiving details from anyone who remembers the occasion.

/
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SHM
Educated initially in Kent.

Stephen Mailing started his career

as a radio telecommunication'" engi

neer. After :!lcvcral years in indu~try

he retrained a" a phy!'lici!lol and has
since taught al Reigalc Grammar

School and King Henry VIII School.

Coventry. Whilst in the Midlands

Stephen <ttl<lined an MSl,; al

Warwick University, coached the

COUnlY U 16 rugby ~ide and hecame
falher to two daughters. He now

enjoys surfing the internet. coaching

one of the ~chool rugby tearn~ and
playing the occasional match for the

local rugby side.

ELW
Born and bred in the

northern waste!'> of Lanc

ashire. Eleanor Walmsley

~lUdied French. Spanish and
Linguistics al Queens'
College. Cambridge. After

graduating. she taught

French-in-Indu~lry.al Here
ford Cathedral School and.

mOSI recently, as a tutor at

Cambridge. ELW repre

sented Cambridge on the

athlclics track and is a keen

follower of several sports,

being a lifelong devotee of

Wigan Rugby League and

Lancashire County Cricket

Clubs. Her main love

remains fast cars and she is

probably responsible for any

speed-trials and the unaf

fordable MGs to be found

littering the campus!

SALVETE

AD
Andrew Dahon ~tudied History at

Nottingham University, where he

abo completed his PGCE before

being appointed tu King Edward'~.

Balh. Further ,rudy in Theology

enabled him to become Head of RS

at the school and also licensed as an

Anglican Lay Reader. He was also

most recently Deputy Head of the

Lower School before arriving at

Stowe. He is a keen photographer.

plays most racket sports and enjoys

family life with his wife and three

sons.
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FAB
Fiona Baddeley has a fir::,t-class

degree in English and Art Hi~tory

from York University. She began her

teaching career al the Tate Gallery

where. "a~ an impoveri~hed PhD

student", she supplemented her

income by giving leclUres and tours.

Teaching becoming more important

than research, she accepted a posi

tion at the Open University and

worked concurrently at a London

preparatory ~chool. Then. after

teaching truants and yuung offenders

for a year. she went to Africa for two

years 10 teach. Back in England and

now firmly convinced that teaching

would remain her chosen career. she

took. a PGCE in English and Drama

at Cambridge Univer~ity. Her long

involvement in theatre make it a par

ticular pleasure to be teaching

English and The<ltre Studies at

Stowe.

W e also welcomed last

September Ofelia

Amolin, the Spanish

Assistanl, from Madrid

University, Fred Armitage.

a physicist on exchange

from Australia (with Simon

Collin~), Vanya Desai. thi~

year's Harvard Paradina

Fellow, Perrine Loridon. the

French Assistant from the

University of Lyon, Tuck

May Locke, our new

Accom pan ist - in-Residence.;.

and Patrick. Mohler from the

University of Frankfurt, the

German Assistant.
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Rupert Litherland
The School's new Bursar joined

us from the Army Staff College.
Camberley, where he w~s "Bursar"
for three years. Educated at SI.
George's College. Sal isbury.
Rhodesia and Sandhurst. he was
commissioned into the 10th Gurkha
Rifles in 1968. He subsequently
went on to command that Regiment
and the Brunei Garrison. and held a

number of appointments in MOD
and HQ NATO. He retired as a
Colonel from the Army's principal
academic institution to take up his
post at Stowe. His interests include
rugby refereeing. cricket, squash.
golf. ornithology and fly-fishing. and
he is currently doing an MA ill
Defence Studies.

Helen Jackson, the new
Operations Bursar. qualified
in HOlel Catering and
Institutional Management at
the Dorset Institute, now
Bournemouth University.
She was Assistant Domestic
Bursar at 51. Anne's
College. Oxford. and
Domestic Bursar at
Oaklands College. SI.
Albans. before becoming
Accommodation Scrvices
Managcr at the BBC's resi
dential training centre near
Evesham. Her interests
include riding. hill-walking,
skiing. photography and the
plano.

Helen Jackson
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LJG
Lisa Greatwood studied Molecular

Biology and Biochemistry at Durham
University and she liked the town so
much she stayed on to complete her
post-graduate Certificate in
Education. She is fascinated by dif
ferel1l countries and their cultures and
loves to travel. In her gap year she
travelled around the world before
reaching India, where she taught for
four months in a girls' boarding
school in Rajasthan. In her spare time
she enjoys outdoor pursuits and
sports, particularly lacrosse.

MOJ
Michael Jahn read English and

German, first at the Johann
Wolfgang von Goethe Univcrsitat,
Frankfurt, then al Royal Holloway,
University of London. He was the
German Assistant and Under
housemaster in Temple in 1992 and
received his Certificate of Educalion
from Oxford Brookes University in
1995. He is married to Stowe's
Head of Economics. In his spare
time he is a keen basketball player
and enjoys all aspects of informa
tion technology, particularly
'surfing the net'!

Malcolm Cardy came to
independcnt education after
twenty years in various
accounting roles in com
merce. Training in accounts,
administration and dealer
ship management at
Vauxhall Motors led to
work at City Motors in
Oxford. Following a period
at a wholesale company in
Thamc he became Account
ant at St. Edward's, Oxford.
implementing a change
from manual to comput
erised accounting and
developing the administra·
tion computer network. He
joined Stowe in July.
replacing Margaret Golding
as Assistant Bursar
(Finance). He is married
with two sons, Mark (a

musician) and Tom (who i~

studying Design at Chelsea).

Malcolm Cardy
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Rohert Secrel reflecI!> Oil

STOWE OPERA
1995

Les COllies d'//ojfmallll (Ojfenbach) (Jlld
0011 Giol'lllll1i (Mo:arl)

(pholOKraph.\ hy Stuart Isaac)

Stowe Opera in ib fifth season produced two con
tra~ling opcra~ with an inlere~ting link - The T"leJ

of Hoffmann open~ and c1ose~ in a tavern by a theatre
111 which a performance of DOll GiOl'QIlIII I~ taking

place.
Hoffmann is ba~cd on ~hort stories by the romantic

German poet E.T.A. Hoffmann and is a problematic
opera inasmuch as II was left unfinished by Offenbach.
Originally conceived as an opera wilh spoken dialogue.
many subsequent performing versions were published
with Ihi~ dialogue SCi to music by various other com
posers. and we have been left with a ralher turgid.
overlong score far removed from Offenbach's original
intenlions. For Stowe Opera's performances stage
director Stuart Maunder and I tried to reinstate <b much
of Offenbach's version as we could. This involved
rccon~lructing Ihe dialogue, culting the score and
,coring and transposing some of the music.

Siowe Opera's reputation has been rising in the oper
atic world - so much so that over 250 professional
opera singers applied to audition for the 1995 perfor
mances. Sitting in a church hall in Ealing on several
days in December and January. hearing those whom we

THE STOIC !l)')(,

have .... fted Oul 3') being the 1110,1 IIkel~ candldate,_ ., ;1

difficult and tiring 1.. ,1.. 1 \t1an) criteria 11.1\ e It,) he
applied - ,ultabilit) of the VOICC. hoy. l)inger... \\ 111 look.

wgethcr on the stage. acting abiIH). to mention hut
three. We were fortunate with bOlh ca"'l~. ami the thn:t;;'
\Ncd.... of rehear~ah at Stov.e leading up to lhe pt:rlor
mancc~ made for a very happy and slIl1lulat1t1g time.

The only sad nOle wa'" that over Ihe la"'l 1\\-0 )l'ar ...
Peter Mulholland had hccornc my right hand mi\1l III

running Ihe daY-lo-day bu~ine,s of the opera; he wa,
too ill to help thi!'> time and during the rehearsal period
he died. He had become a great favourite with every
body connected with the opera. \Ve were very grateful
thai Bridgel Vick was able 10 take over some of hi,
administrative duties. aho working on publicity and the
programme.

The Tales of Hoffmann.
Nicholas Todorovic (Or Miracle) and Rosamund Barker
(Anlonia), the end of Act III.

Left: Julian Gavin (Hoffmann) and Rosamund Barker
(Antonia), Act III duet.
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Don Giovanni is a very dark opera and Stage
Director Michael \Valling's dramatic and sometimes
stark direction of the work served to emphasise this
aspect of the opera. It was by far the most controversial
production Stowe Opera has ever staged. and polarised
opinion in our audiences. I had many letters aher the
performances which ranged in opinion from "lhe most
compelling operatic performance J have ever experi
enced" (0 one person (mistaking me for the Stage
Director) accusing me of being pervertedl Like it or
not. there is lillie doubt that Michael's production had
great integrity. Les COllfes d' Hoffmann was well
received and met with universal approval. Julian
Gavin. who sang Hoffmann. has taken up a contract as
a principal al English ational Opera and Stuart
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Maunder. Stage Director. went on to work on
GouertJiimmerung at The Royal Opera House.

A very good arlicle about Stowe Opera by Julian
Budden in Opera opened as follows:

"Mozart and 'the Mozart of the boulevards' pro
vided this year's offering, both mounted with
scrupulous attention 10 detail and performed by a
young cast. fortified by a strong Anlipode,," contin
gent, under lhe alert direction of Roberl Secret:' He
went on to say of Hoffmann:

"Thanks to Stuart Maunder's lively produclion and
the acting ability of the singers. all went as well as a
marriage-bell. to the delight of a packed house:'

Stowe Opera is undergoing a change. As I write I am
forming the Opera into a company which will be
managed independently of the school. Having learnt all
the acronyms involved in staging - DSMs. ASMs. LX
and the like. J am now having (Q educate myself in all
the tenns of the business community - no one told me
about this when J left music college!

Stowe Opera will perform

1'111,' Ill. IHHI. \Id,' OF F/(; 1/1/1

on August 17th, 18th, 23rd, 24th and 25th.

Box Office and enquiries: 01280 823334

Don Giovanni.
left: Robert Burt (Don Ottavio) and Simone Sauphanor
(Donna Anna) swear vengance. Opening Act I.

Bottom left: Menrig Davies (Don Giovanni) talking
himself out of trouble, Act II.

Bottom right: Guy Harbottle (leporello) and Katherine
Paterson (Zerlina). the Wedding Scene Act I.

-
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T.H. White at Stowe, 1936, photographed by Kenric Rice
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Memories ofa Famous Novelist

T.R. WHITE
AT STOWE

1996 sees the fiftieth anniversary of the first publi

cation of Mistress Masham's Repose, the novel by

T.H. White which uses Stowe as irs Self;n!? and inspi·

rarion. The Stoic is marking tllis anniversary with

tllree articles. In the jirst Tony Meredith discusses

the novel anti its background. In tile second he imro

duces some jresh reminiscences from Old Stoics who

knew White when he taught (J/ SlOwe in the 19l0s.
The third article is an excerpt from a new and as yet

unpublished bioRrophy by Donald Demarest, who
was one oj White's twees.(1!

Mistress Masham's Repose was wrilten by T.H.

While during the Second World War. whilst he was
living in Ireland. II was published in America in 1946

(in England a year later). was an immediate success
and has enjoyed many reprints since. "If the author

were jusl an average writer," enthused John Beljeman
fifty years ago, "this would still be a first class story.

But he is one of our besl living writers. and he has
written a thrilling siory. Whal a book! What a well·told

story! What superb description! What wil! What
poetry!"

The book was inspired by Swift·s Gulliver's Travels
and Stowe. White had arrived al Siowe in 1932. at the
age of Iwenty-six. with a First from Cambridge. one of

those larger.than-life characters who made the school
between the wars a particularly colourful place. He was

already a published author. with a book of poems to his

credil and four novels. But il was two books written
during his time al Siowe which made his early reputa

tion: Goodbye Victoria and England Have My Bones.
There were also IwO successful humorous novels.
Earth SlOpped and Gone 10 Ground.

All these books. however. as well as Mistress
Masham's Repose. might never have been written, if
White had been sacked from Stowe. only mOllths after

his arrival. as at one time seemed likely! Shortly before

his arrival he had wriLLcn First Lesson under a pseudo
nym, James Aston. II deal! with an afrair between a

middle-aged Cambridge don and a twenLy-year·old
chambermaid. by modern slandards tame subject matter

indeed. But when news leaked til Siowe that White was

Aston. there were several parental complaints.
"Although I was told it was a filthy book." wrote one

father to the lIeadmaster. J.F. Roxburgh. ", rclt it my
duty to wade through il. I regard il as Ihe mosl putrid
bit of beastlincss I have ever seen or heard of and I

hasten to ask you if there is any truth in the horrible
allegation that such a depraved specimen of human

garbage can have found his way by some mystery to
Stowe:' Roxburgh replied gently that he had read
three-quarters but found it "too boring to finish" and
"quile innocuous".

However. he replied to another parent in different

vein. The book. he agreed, was utterly abominable.
filling him with disgust. It was the "work of a degener

ate", but he assured the anxious mother thai White was
"a particularly nice fellow and a very healthy, manly

and satisfactory person. devoted among olher things to

riding and hunting." Roxburgh then wrote to White,
promising only luke-warm support: While could stay on

at Stowe, he confirmed. provided that complainls over

First Lesson did not mulliply. Fortunalely they did nol.

So While stayed on for four years, an inspiring bUI

unconventional schoolmaster. until Ihe success of

England Have My Bones in 1936 allowed him to retire
to a nearby cottage in Stowe Ridings to concelltrale on

writing. He stayed there two furl her years and it was

during this time thai he spent much effort in training a

goshawk. an epic struggle he later turned inlo a very
successful book. It was at Stowe Ridings too that he

wrote The Sword in the Stone. the first part of his best

selling quartet of novels on the theme of King Arthur.
The Once And FUlUre King.

Throughout the rest of his life - White was 10 die in

1964 aged fifty-seven - the Siowe years were to figure

prominently in the crealive process but nowhere so
obviously as in Mistress MaS/lam's Repose. The

heroine is Maria, a ten-year-old orphan. the last

descendant of the Dukes - White based the characler

on a local girl, whom he had later hoped to marry 

who lives in the decaying palace of Malplaquet
(Stowe). Mislress Masham's Repose is Ihe name of an

island on the eleven-acre lake, on which Wh ite has

transposed the Rotondo. Here Maria discovers Ihe

descendants of the people of Lilliput. tiny crealures
who have been living there for two centuries since

escape from caplivity_ Maria's guardians, the evil Vicar

of MalplaqueL and Miss Brown, the governess. arc das

tardly enough to Iry 10 capture the Lil1iputialls for base

profit. BUI Maria, aided by a zany Professor who lives

in the Ridings. eventually wins through. Also on her

side is a splendid cook. who cycles up and down the

basement corridor (surely Plug Strecl) when she has to
answer the bel I,

White, of course. would have known Siowe in a

much wilder stale than that of today and this illspired

him to imagine the mansion as virtually derelict. Only

six of the 365 windows. wrote White. were nol broken~

White does not use his setting slavishly, bUI embell

ishes Stowe wilh his imaginal ion. In one section. ror

example. Maria has to escape from the villains in the

mansion 10 go down to the lake to sec the Lilliputians.
Having crept down moonlit corridors. "creaking on the

bare boards." she is on the level of Ihe state roOIllS. She

MISTRESS MASHAM AND STOWE1
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tak.e~ a short CUI through the Grand Ballroom. "where
her fecI l;hufOed on the fallen plaster from the Adam
ceiling". Above her are three-ton crystal chandclier~.

"too big (0 sell". She passes through the Third Duke's
library. "which had a mon~ter plaster Gl.uler on the
ceiling. in gold fclicr. in celebration of the Order of the
Garter which that duke had at last obtained after twenty
years of chicanery." She goes through the Main Dining
Room. "which had once housed a mahogany table
exactly as long as a cricket pilCh" and inlo a little
drawing room. "where two Grinling Gibbons manic 1
piecc!'o had been wrenched from the walls to sell.
leaving caverns which looked frightening at night:'

Al last she comes 10 "the greal double doors which
led to the South Front" and finds herself liilhouetted in
the moonlight between two stone caryatids. "with an
antique frie7e. stolen by the Fourth Duke from
Herculaneum. thirty feel above her head:' The steps
down the South Front are of marble!

Later on. when the good Professor is searching for
Maria. who has been locked in the dungcon~ (a hint of
the Club perhaps). he finds his way into the Gothic
Library. alias the "Got hick Billiard Room". which "still
had the coat armour of all Maria's ancestors painted on
the imitation wooden tracery of the ceiling". Later he
searches the Orangery ("where Gibbon had scratched
out a semicolon in the famous lasl paragraph of
Decline And Fall of the Roman Empire") and the
Menagerie ("'where the Earl of Chesterfield had once
been locked by mistake for two years as a monkey").
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White ,aluteli the Comte de Paris' sta) at Sto\\e b~

allo\\ ing the Professor to search the Gun Room r"out

of who~e window the Duke of Orleans had been <lCCU"

tomed to shoot larks with the corks from champagne

bottles"). The novel ends with Maria and the Profes'or

returning to Stowe via the Corinthian Arch. It I' twice
as big as the Arc de Triomphe and had been erected to

welcome the 1st Duke "when he came back after con

quering the Nabob of OOLe at Marzipan:· "It 100"''''
noble:' observed the Profes~or. "with the sun behind it.

You ~carcely notice it is falling down. at least from a

distance'"
Mistress Masham',f Repose. then. is a wonderful

blend of fact and fancy. White had kept in touch with

Roxburgh and lient him a copy even before the novel
was published in England. Roxburgh. strangely. waited

four months before reading it. though the respon~e.

when it came. was a wann one: ··Your fan mail must be

enormous:' he wrote. "and J ~hould not have added this

note to it if I had not thought that you might care to

hear direct from Malplaquet:' It was. ~aid Roxburgh.
the most brilliant thing White had done. He had partic

ularly enjoyed the description of the evil Vicar and

Miss Brown in the Cobham monument.
Different readers will enjoy the novel for different

things. But those who have known Stowe at first-hand

will surely have that extra pleasure of being able to
compare fantasy with reality and thereby identify the

process of a great literary imagination at work.
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T.H. White [centre] in his final term as a schoolmaster, 1936.
"I adored teaching," he later wrote. But for the rest of his life he worked only as a writer. -It suddenly dawned on me

that if I didn't look sharp, and get out of the teaching profession, it would be a case of Goodbye, Mr Chips."
~........--~
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2 TIM WHITE REMEMBERED

Nearly sixty years on, several of Tim White's
former pl/pils remember their [lamboyall/,
former English Til/or,

Tim While is still remembered with affection. "Apart
from JF," writes Antony Goldingham. "he made a more
lasting impression on me than any of the other
masters." II is <l judgment borne oul by the many who
replied to The Stoic's invitation for contributions (0 its
T.H. White anniversary feature.

Although While saw himself first as a writer and
secondly as Head of the English Department. it seems
he was an inspirational teacher. Comments nearly all
pay tribute 10 the vigour and content of his lessons and
tutorials.

"One looked forward to his classes:' comments
AnlOny GoJdingham. "because they were never dull
and oflen digressed into interesting ~idelines. nOI
always fully understood:' "He was an exciting
teacher:' writes Robert Law. "One never went to sleep
in his class. Much of the subsequent enjoyment I have
had in reading English Lileralure could be said to have
been stimulated by him." John Hunter remembers his
"refreshingly independent air". Michael Wilson his
rude remark.s about a fellow Stowe master. Earl Haig
his ability to stop him writing long-windedly. "My
outstanding memory of him," writes H.E. Vickers.
"was his enthusiasm and his eagerness thal we share it
with him."

John da Silva has already described (in Sylvia
Townsend Warner's biography) Tim While lecturing
the upper school in the library. "walking around. his
gown Oowing out, (a very good looking figure) lalking
fluently about Norman Douglas' South Wind, com
pletely holding the attention of every boy there."
White, he said. was never known to have given any
punishment. He did not need to do so: "We were all too
interested to misbehave and he was never the type to
invite ragging,"

Sometimes he taught in his own form-room, which
was situated above the old chemistry 1~lboratory. "I
remember how he and we objected to the constant
smells of H2S from the leaking fume-hood ventilation
trunking thai passed up the walls of our form-room:'
writes E.S. Chapman. "The very poisonou~ nature of
H2S was then not fully recognised." If the ~elling of his
lessons was sometimes old-fashioned. not so their
content. Recently down from Cambridge. Tim White
was well ver~ed in the ideas of I.A. Riclwrtls and E.M.
Tillyard. which were revolutionising. literary criticism.
John da Silva remember\ a diet of Ari\tOlle's Poetio.
Longinus and Quintilian. Richard\' Praclfcal Cr;r;c;!'Jm

and The Mealllng of M('on;ng and TillyanJ's PON,-.\'
Direct a"d Ohliqlil'. White wa~ harsh. \aid da Silva.
towards romanticism and senlimenlality. "His teaching
methods were \triclly cla~~ical."
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For Ihe cleverer pupils he was obviously stimulating
company. But his digressions in class would hold the
attention of all. C.B. Crofl remembers White giving his
class instruction on beer-drinking and pubs. "He
advised us to drink beer in half-pints because. he said.
it was fresher. a sentiment I doubted in later life:' He
also demonstrated how to toss a coin in such a way as
always to win. a trick no doubt picked up in a favourite
hostelry. For all his intellectual brilliance. Tim White
displayed a bohemian instinct: "He seemed to accept
Slowe:' recalls Earl Haig. "as something 10 loler.lte 
he was no dedicated schoolmaster. quite happy (0 slip
away to his cOllage, somewhere hidden where one
would never be allowed to visil.,,(2) Kennelh Craddock

Hartopp chuckles over White's choice of
Shakespearean text: "I think we'lI do Cymbeline this
year - it's the rudest of his plays:' Craddock·Hartopp
recalls that. when teaching the class how to write
essays. White would cite by way of example the works
of James Aston (his own early "om de plume).

Tim White's temper was unreliable. no doubt some
times as the re~ult of a hangover or a problem with his
latest book. Al such moments the English Tutor could
be a difficult man to deal with. as Peter Orde discov

ered:
.. nfortunately we were never in tune. I suspect Ihat

he. with all hi~ ability. had little idea how 10 teach. and
I. although I had read deeply and wrote graceful prose.
was not mature enough 10 interpret what he wa~ ~aying

and henefit. Ik lost patience and told me 10 find !'o.omc
other subjeci in which to specialil.e. I-Ie had a severe
headache and was suffering from sinusiti ... : I expect I
could have per~uaded him. later. to lake me back.
However. outside his door I mel Bill McElwee. the
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History TUlor. who ascertained the trouble and invited
me to join his hi~torians:' A year later Peter Orde won
a scholarship to Oxford. "I got in. I was lOld. not
because of the history papers. but because of my
English e~~'IY.·· He remembers White being much mOTC

human towards him. as 0;;000 as he had left his Side:
"We had good talks and laughs togelher. I wi.h I had
'>cen more of him:'

Tim White cui a striking figure at Stowe. Sober suilS
were worn in those days by all pupils and most
maslers. But White was his own man. Alex Hellawell
remembers him as "a choleric. red-faced handsome
man in a well-cut tweed hacking coat and light cor
duroys." Peter Orde similarly: "'A norid. moustached
man who wore long, check. tweed hacking jackets with
a spoiled handkerchief flowing from his breast pocket.
corduroys and a very old tweed cap:·(3) Kenneth Woods
poinls out that White's "unique" dress was nOI at all
"the de rigueur of JF', "If he was due for a day with
the Grafton." writes Antony Goldingham. "he would
arrive in morning class with his gown partly hiding his
hunling clothes." Kenric Rice also recalls White
resplendent for the hunting field as well as causing sur
prise "dressed in officer's uniform for an OTC
parade"("'), White's sarlorial elegance was a topic of
much interest in the school. his appearance much
remarked upon. "I was always intrigued:' writes
Goldingham. "by the way a few bits of wiry hair would
stick up at the back of his head."

Mosl of his lessons. with his own tutces. took place
in his own study, which is now the Nugent girls'
common-room. Peter Orde recalls "large. chunky arm
chairs. covered with hessian. and a ~ofa between the
two windows. The room was also shared with a red
seller. assorted snakes. and (I think) a parrol." Kenneth
Wood remembers him similarly. "He would be seen
playing c1 ..,ssieal music. surrounded by his menagerie'"
H.E, Vickers recalls two Siamese cah "who made a
horrible wailing noise."

Hunting was just one of lhe country pur~uits which
White was keen to develop, When he arrived. he wa~

only a beginner on a hor~e, writes Earl Haig. "We
talked about salmon fishing, about which he was keen.
going off suddenly on long treks to the north of
Scotland in his Lancia.'·(5j Alex Hellawell can slill see
him standing by the rose garden in Chapel Court prac
tising casting with a trout rod. He was keen with a gun
too. though Craddock-Hartopp thought him "the worst
shot in Bucks" and John Hunter remember~ him being
unpopular "for shooting the tufted duck in the
OClagon". During his four years at Stowe he carefully
kept different diaries of hi~ country interesls which he
used in En;:land How! My Bones. In view of his limited
equestrian and shooting skills some of Ihe Stoics. says
Goldingham, thought this book showed him as some
thing of a poseur! However. they still looked up to him.
The raffish. bohemian side. which complemented his
desire to be a country gentleman, they found most
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appealing. Peter Orde sums up:
"He was. I found, no dedicated teacher. His intcre,,'"

were country sports. c~pecially hunting and fakonry,
abo flying small aeroplanes. and bucolic night life
centred on pubs and fannhouses in the neighbourhood
- good copy for his next book. pcrhap~: his writing wa...
of necessity a high priority in his life."

The boys found him a man of interesling contra~h.

Friendly and aloof. encouraging and derisive. cheerful
yet melancholy. "He seemed always to be enjoying
some pleasures of life:' recalls Earl Haig. "whether it
was sunbathing by the lake or practising his hor~e over
some hurdles near the fool ball grounds - or missing Ihe
pheasanls round Bill McElwec's house at Vancouver.
But in spite of all the pleasure he never looked hClppy'"

Hi~ interest in alcohol was well known. There were
Maries which he circulated. ~ays .8. Croft. of his
laking a pub in the holidays (where he claimed to have
~Iept with Ihe till under his bed). The only person he
purponed to respecl. says Michael Wilson, "was a four
bottlc-man, i.e. a man who regularly drank four bottle~

of port a night!" His love-life was a similar topic of
Stoic interest, and 1110st probably nol at all as depicted
by his biographer, Sylvia Townsend Warner. Great was
the talk one morning when a pupil arrived for a tutorial
to find him still in bed with a local lady. Peter Choyce.
who found him "an amusing. excellent teacher" also
remembers that his time at Stowe "was spent pursuing
women as well as faxes." Barmaids featured in a
number of legends. "There was a slory". writes John
Hunter, "thai he wa~ keen on a 10c<.11 bannaid and took
her off to London in his open Bentley.(6) As they passed
some stockbroker-belt "tudor" houses. she remarked "
do love these old houses. don't you'!' whereupon he
turned the car round and took her back to the pub."
There was some Iruth in the bannaid gossip, Obsessed
with one young barmaid. While had laken to spending
six hours a day in her pub "as temperately as is consis
tent with remaining in her good grace~".

Sixty year~ is a long enough time 10 blur mo~t mem
ories. yet T.II. White lives on vividly for many of hi~

fonner lUtecs and pupils. Above all. perhaps. it is T.H,
White the motorist. which is the fondest. most abiding
image. He had an elderly black BenlleyO) 10 begin with,
"an unusual two-sealer model. with a pointed rear
end". Antony Goldingham remembers White p"id £75
for it. After he had comprehensively crashed this one
night. Ihrough a wall and illlo a house. he acquired
another. similarly distinclive vehicle, a Lancia Lambd,t,
famous for its "coffin-like" proportion~ and wick.er
seats. In Bentley and Lancia he was at his most engag
ing. "a glamorous fjgure" (writes Michael Brown)
"chugging along the long drive between Stowe and
Chackmore",

[The Stoic is most graleful to Ihe Old Stoics who
wrote in on the subject of T.H. White and would be
delighted to hear from others whom. inadvertently. it
may have failed to contacl.]
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3 AN E COU TER WITH T.H. WHITE

DOllald Demarest I riKht}, all American at Stowe
ill the 1930s. was aile ofT.H. White's /ll/ees. He
subsequently went to Cambridxe and at the start
0/ the war relllrlled to the Ullited States, ",here he
has enjoyed a success/ul career as all editor alld
writer. We publish beloH' a short extract from the
biofiraphy ofT.H. While which he has recell/ly
completed alld is as ret ullpublished.

It w..... a brighl September morning in 1934 when I
sat waiting for him in his study whose broad French
windov.s gave onlo the lawn that led to the school
chapel. I was w<liting rather impatiently because I
wanted a favour from him. I had just passed the School
Certificate which provided enlree to a university and I
wanted to take a scholarship in English Literature at
Cambridge. This meant I would need tutoring. And Mr
While W<lS the only man who could provide it.

I W<lS not at all sure he would. In fact. when I brielly
broached it with him a few days before in one of the
endles'i school corridors. he had practically dismissed
the possibility oul of hand. But he had invited me to

come and discuss it this morning ...
Therc had been a note pinned to the door: "Go in.

Find 'iomething 10 read, Make yourself comfortable.
Have gone to the village to replenish my buttery. Help
your!'lclf to cigarettes in the box shaped like an aero·
plane on the mantlepiece. Tim:'

Of course. the boys <It Stowe were forbidden to
\moke, but Ihe invitation ~ecmed typical. A~ was the
use of hi~ nickname. Mr White could be counted on 10
behave eccentrically, diametrically opposite to what
could be expecled from most schoolma~ter~. I had
smoled Ihe occa<i;ional Wild Woodbine in the rat-redo·
lent refuge of the Temple of Ancient Virtue, but felt
awkward doing so on school premi'es.

Instead I salon the over~turred sofa under Ihe Frcnch
windows <lnd took in my surroundings. The oppo~itc

wall was dividcd by a stout oaken door. On either side
of thi~ were Ilogarth .md Rowlandson print!'> of over
weight Iccher:-i and Iadie~ in 181h century costume
whose bo~om~ were spilling out of their dresses. On
my left 'Were bookcases crammed with morocco-bound
tome ... and hriglll Albatross paperback~. Above an
untidy dc~k v. a" a painting of naked Rubensc\l(ue ~he

devih to,;,;ing poor soul, into a violent cauldron of
vermilion f1ame~. It was holdly signed T.H.W. On my
right w" ... a large fireplace with carefully arnlllgcd log ...
and kindling. fern" and what looked li"'c a murky
aquanum.

I got up to tale .1 c1u~cr look. On the mantelpiece
apart from the ... ilver racing plane with gold-tipped cig·
arettc!'l in it~ cockpit. there wa~ a profusion of Venetiml
glass tumbler.. , a frc(lco pipe-racl..., .1 stulTed jay and .1

ceramic goblet ... h"ped like a skull. Further out" lOp
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hat. a riding crop and hunting
horn were perched on

moulting deer antlers. On
one side of the door.
under the prints. was a
mounted fox mask
with a scroll GRAFTON.

BUCKI GHAM. TO DAV.

ENTRY, 2 HRS 20 MINS.

and a slUffed salmon ...

The room smelled of
tobacco. beer. animals.
bird excrement and a
musky. not unpleasant
human odour.

I look a volume at random from
the shelves and sat back on the sofa. It was a ballcred.
extremely ancient and crumbling treatise in Latin on
prehistoric or mylhical animals. with woodcuts depict
ing such species as the Basilisk. lhe Cockatrice and the
Manlricore. It was scribbled all over (even though it
must have been an immensely f,:lre and valuable book)

in ch.:~tr bUI minute handwriting in green ink ...
I turned onc page sideways to read White's com

ments about the Salamander ... lust then I he<lrd a
sinister rustle under the sofa and pulled my legs up.
But when I heard nothing else. I decided it was my
imagination and went on reading ... 1 was so absorbed
that I didn't hear the door open and looked up guiltily
to find the room's owner wrestling with some packages
and an Irish setter that W<lS doing it:-. best to upend him.

Mr White laid down the box which was stamped
vo GER'S SCOTCH ALE ..nd handed me one of the
wrapped botlle~ from under hi~ unn. "Here", he :-.aid
brusquely. "pUI this sherry in the cupboard under the
bookcase."

Close up he looked smaller und less awe~ome Ihan
he did on the lecture platform or di~appearing down a
corridor in hunting pinl~. Although he was over ~ix

fool. he was fine-boned with small delicate hands and
feet. He was wearing a tatlered tweed jacket. a fisher
man's jersey and grey nannels. Carefully and neatly
opening the box he removed a hrown bottle and ,et it
on the noor. Only then, fending off the dog with one
hand. and without removing hi:-. pipe. he gmvely
extended the other to me.

"Sorry to be late. The Bentley was being bitchy. All
machines arc female, you know, especially planes and
mcing cars:' Ili~ voice was deep .md musical. seeming
to come from the toes of hi~ polished boots.
"Incidcntally. meet Brownie. She thinks I'm her
husband ,md ~o is insanely jcalou:-i."

T.H. White hml rcddish curly h<lir. piercing blue eyes
and a sweeping 11l0u~t.u.;he over an astonishingly full
and \Glrlct lower lip. lie ... tared al me with an unwink
ing and benevolent curimity ... l.dct:idcd thai he looked
rcmarkahly like thc Phillip ... portrait of Byron 
1.l reprodul:tion of which wa~ in the school library - or a
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T.H. White with his merlin ('Balan') in Stowe Ridings, 1938
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flattering cartoun of the Duke of Gloucester. I was too
shy 10 tell him this. but remarked on the variety of his
books and that some were my own favourites .

.. , sec you have been reading my Bestiary." he ~aid.

Embarrassed. I mumbled !o.omcthing about being scared
to handle such an old and apparently priceless volume.
"That'~ all right. That's what books arc for. Not to be
kept under lock and key."' However. he picked it up :md

pUI it back in the bookcase.
Mr White turned 10 me with a boyish ...II most defi ..ult

expression. "1 plan to do a translation of the J 2lh
Century Latin with appropriate annotations. There are
probably only two people alive who know more about
the subject than I do .. :' He busied himself opening the
beer with a gadgel made from a deer horn. Then he
poured its contents into two of Ihe Venetian goblels.
exactly filling each, He looked al me.

"I presume you are nOI a teetotaller. If so have some
ginger beer.'- I shook my head and reached for the glass
which he withheld. "Get the second book on the left
from the bottom shelf." he said. "and open it at page
73:' This turned OUI to be the blue Oxford edition of
the collected poems of Gerard Manley Hopkins. It
opened automatically to page 73, which was dog~eared

and scribbled over, The poem was 'The Windhover'.
"Take a sip of beer:' he said. finally relinquishing the
glass. "Sit on the sofa. Read it to yourself and then read
it to me."

I stumbled through the poem, mentally malching
some of his own c<ldence as he had read it to a class,
and looked up. Mr White wa~ waiting patiently with his
anns on the mantelpiece. He nodded.

I read it aloud, attempting to catch some of his
remembered rhythm. his emphases, his dramatic rise
and fall. "MOR-ning's minion. KI G-dom of DAY~
light's DAU~phin.. dapple-dawn-drawn Fal-con. in his
RID-jng .....

He waited several seconds after I'd finished as if he
were swirling the phrases against his palate. "Good".
he said at last. "Tell me what il means." I more or less
reproduced what he had told the class and his sharp
eyes hooded. "Not bad. Of course. it is only the high
brows with their heads up their arses who get off the
track on words like 'wimpling', Any ordinary flier
could explain it with hand gestures."

He sipped at his beer. "I hear you're having trouble
with your father," he said suddenly but not unkindly,
and I surprised myself by not blushing. "They tell me
Ihat he kidnapped you after the divorce and brought
you (0 Englond'"

This time I felt my face naming, I had believed this
was my secret. Mr White puffed at his pipe, audibly.
"My own parents were divorced when I was fourteen.
Big scandal in the papers. (Puff) r didn't get over it
until I went up to Cambridge."

This time I was sure of the noise under me. It
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Illustration from Mistress Masham '5 Repose. By permission of The Folio Society.
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sounded stealthy and implacable, lOa much of both to
be mice. I peered over the arm. What seemed to be a
spring or a grey-green stick had protruded from the
boltom of the sofa. It started to undulate. I could feel a
tickle at the base of my skull. Automatically I raised
the heavy edition of Hopkins.

I felt my arm caught and Mr White's breath, saw his
face. purple with veins straining in his forehead, inches
from my own. "It's a grass snake," he hissed. "A pet. It
won't do you any harm ... you murderer."

Then he collapsed onto the sofa beside me. panting.
"I'm sorry," he said in a strained whisper. "I should
have warned you. They are harmless, beautiful. inde
pendent creatures." But he hadn'l released his grip on
my arm even though the book had fallen on the floor.
"The boys slaughter them. Wantonly. This room is a
refuge."

He went back to the mantelpiece and leaned against
it, his head in his arms. From behind he looked almost
vulnerable. After some minutes he turned, having
apparently recovered his composure and humour.

"Grass snakes," he said, "are fascinating creatures.
It's impossible to impose on them, or to steal their
affections, or to have any two-way degradation. They
are always themselves with a separate silurian beauty.
They are more ancient than the mammoth and infinitely
more lovely. One could meditate upon them, like a jew
eller, for months,"

"How many of them are there?" I asked. "Do they
have names?" "Considering the treatment snakes have
had from Christians it would be inappropriate to insult
them with a Christian name. It would be ridiculous to
give a snake a name, any more than a motor car. If one
had to address a snake, 1 suppose it would be proper to
address it by its generic title: 'Snake.' Right now I
have two. A husband and a wife."

He finished his beer and wiped the foam from his
moustache. "I can't blame you," he said. "for your
instinctive reaction. Terror of snakes is a human taboo
dating back to Genesis and beyond ... " He looked into
the bOllom of his glass and set it back on the mantel
piece. "Come, we will feed Mistress Snake. Generally
snakes only dine once a month. but since she is preg
nant she has to eat for twenty."

I finished my beer and, from somewhere, swiftly and
unexpectedly - perhaps from a pocket, perhaps from
the aquarium - Mr White produced a live frog. He
brought it to me. It felt warm and weightless in my
hand. "Frogs are a great delicacy for snakes ... Here,
Madame. my friend has a treat for you."

The snake poured toward me in a swift zig-zag,
making a sandy, rustling sound on the parquetry. She
stopped a few inches from my extended hand, hissed
twice and slowly raised her jewelled head, her unblink
ing amethyst eye. Her flickering forked tongue brushed
my fingers as lightly as a feather.

One moment the frog was in my palm. And then it
was gone. leaving a wann dampness. I could see it dis-
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appearing down that yellow-dominoed length, chang
ing in size from a tennis ball to a ping-pong ball by the
time it reached the snake's slightly swollen middle.
Then she slithered back to her refuge beneath the
couch.

"I should like you to write a paper on grass snakes,"
Mr White said. "Now that you have made a personal
acquaintance with one of the species."

He returned to the mantelpiece - his refuge as the
sofa was for the snake - his 'querencia'. He refilled his
pipe, tamping it with the tai I of the model aeroplane
and relighting it by flicking the propeller which pro
duced a small yellow flame.

"There's no great shakes getting a scholarship to
Cambridge," he said when the hooked briar was func

tioning satisfactorily. "All you have to do is convince
the dons that you are on familiar terms with their pets,
neither overawed nor unmoved by them. However, I
warn you that I am a ferocious taskmaster. And you'll
have to start back at the beginning with grammar and
punctuat ion. ,0(8)

Footnotes by Donald Demarest

(1) Unlike Bill McElwee and other masters. THW never had many

(ulees: only six in all. We met in his study. In his last two years

I was his only {ulee. He would then hold a lot of our £luonals

walking around the grounds. riding in the Bentley and playing

dans in local pubs.

(2) To my knowledge THW never had a "collage" until he lert

Stowe in 1936 and rented the cOllage in the Ridings. (I visited

him there and helped "man" his first goshawk. aftcr I left Stowe.

Away from School he lived in various pubs - chieny The Crown

in Tingewick. run by Jimmy and Flodie Blaize. who later joined

him on Aldemey. Once he was left 10 run it alone· hence Ihe

sleeping with Ihe till under his bed. The barmaid whom he

wanted 10 marry and set up in a pub in Cambridge was also at

The Crown.

(3) According to Nigel Clive, when he first arrived he wore "SOlan

London c1olhes". His sporting aUire came later. Some masters,

nOI all (nol George Rude certainly) wore sober auire. The boys

in those days wore the school unifonn, grey fiannels in the

week, blue suits on Sunday. First and last days of lerm we were

allowed to peacock in holiday garb.

(4) I can't imagine THW wearing an officer's unifonn for an OTC

parade. He was too vehement a pacifist and deleSled the OTC.

Perhaps this was Bill McElwee?

(5) There are several mentions in these recollections of his Landa. I

can', remember any car apart from Ihe Bentley. and, later, in the

Ridings. an ancient Austin. When news of Sword success came,

just as the Amain was dying, he bought the Jaguar which he had

the resl of his life. Perhaps he borrowed a Lancia. He couldn't

have afforded one. There are different and marvellous stories

about the crash which demolished the Benlley ...

(6) & (7) See above re bannaid and Lancia Lambda. THW used 10

brag thai he had a "Rolls-Benlley" i.e. a Rolls molor in a

Benlley body, but experts have questioned Ihis.

(8) Excerpted from The Ont'e and Future Merlyn: In Pursuit of the

ElllSive T.H. While by Donald Demarest. Copyright 1995.
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Restoration work on the Temple dedicated
'To Venus of the Gardens' (VENERI HORTENSI).

(Larger photos: MJB. Photos of defail: AI Bianco)

TilE S rolC 1996

STOWE GARDENS
RESTORATION

0 " 15th July 1995 the nc,""l) re"torcd Temple nl
Venus was officiall) opened again 10 the public

Ihus marking al Stowe the ccnlen.lf)' of the N.ltional
Tru,t. II no\\ look.. \upcrb. \\, ilh dome' lile Kent .... ong
inal one, of the 1730~ added to each ,ide pa\ilion. and
doorway ... rC~lored 10 the front and bad.. All the roo I.
,lOne and plaster worlo.. ha' been full) con ...cned. "hllc
the interior bO'I~h .1 replica coved ceiling. No doubt
there will be mixed fccling~ aboul the [<Jet that 100 lillIe

of Sieler's original iJ1lcrior painting~ h., ... ~urvi\'ed for
the lewd scenes of adultery and a naked Venu.., to be

rcpaillled. In the fOllr nklles outside. however. copic ...
have returned of the former bU\b of ero. Cleopatra.
Faustina and Vespa... ian. Kent· ... Ba"itlon. the prOlllOnlOr)
on which the building ... Iands. ha~ been recreated ""ith a
new h.. ·ha ,Ind wall along the line of the original.

revealed by careful excavation. Apart from the absence
of Carpenter .... group of Cain & Abel in front. the
Temple now looks externally much as it did by 173R
and well reveals the effectiveness of Kent's hold design.

Ebcwhere in the ground~ the National TruM contin·
ue ... to make rapid progress. Mo\t of the wood~

along~ide the Grecian Valley have now been thinned
and rcpl.mted with over 5.000 new lree~ .md ... hruhs.
The ne\.\, path!'! follow old routes a~ revealed from exca·
vat ion :'lnd maps. as i!'! abo the case in the newly

aligned tracks in the Elysian Field .... In the 'Japs' at
Lamport. the wire and electric fence is now in place
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and birds are being kept as in (he second Duke's lime.

Even the Army has helped in demonstrating how the
removal of branches from a dying beech tree by mCclllS

of explosives can crealc new habitats for wildlife.

Repairs to the ha-ha wall alongside the Straight Course
or Buchanan Avenue have been finished and work is

now in hand from Bell Gate 10 the Temple of
Friendship. Outside the garden the National Trust has
been able to acquire part of the New Inn Farm and the

whole of Ilome Farm. allowing much morc of the
wider landscape and parkland (0 be con~erved.

Meanwhile. the vast Temple of Concord and Vil:tory
is nearing completion. now scheduled for 1996. The
visitor tearooms will be moved to a temporary site in
the National Tru~l l:arpark and Ihe lav.lluries will prob~

ably be rc~siled in lhal area too. leaving (he

magnificelll Temple of Concord OI1l:e 'lgain to dominate

its Grecian Valley.
MiS
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Still Ufe by Jenny Ridge, whose work was placed in the top five in the country by her A-level Exam Board.
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THE SENIOR TUTOR'S YEAR
IT

TilE YEAR

IT and Europe continue to fill our screens. All Stoics
now acquire competence in Word Processing and use of

spreadsheets. and there is huge pressure on the
Computer Centre as project dates loom. Information
retrieval from CDRom is a growth area and two depart

ments are on the Internet. The Sl:icnce Department is
just getting a class set of Palmtops. whil:h can he

linked to Dataloggers to provide hands-on experience
of modern measurement. The Library catalogue is

almost computerised and pupils will soon have act.:css
to CDRom there too.

Moves
The European Centre in Stanhope is to be opened offi

cially by Sir Leon Brittan early in 1996. although it is
already much in use. There has been somc shuffling of

classrooms to provide recognisably coherent areas for
each subject. Theatre Studies has moved into the old
AVR next to the Paul Dobinson Theatre; Classics is now

in the old Careers and Geology area; Geology has moved
into the main Science Building, as originally envisaged;
History of Art has moved into the Art and History block.

Exams
Four of our five Oxbridge hopefuls achieved the

necessary grades, three for Engineering at Cambridge
and the fourth for Biochemistry at Oxford. We hope

that non-science subjects get more of a look-in Ihis
year. November 1995 saw the last Oxford exams; from
now on, pre-A-levcl Oxford aspirants will apply for

conditional offers like everyone else. The exams had
become an anachronism, but it was fun lcaching
towards them. 60% of lhe Class of '95 achieved A
level grades for at least one of their universities in the
UK. Two have gone on to college in the Stales (one to
Brown) and several to university in Germany and Italy.
Many Stoics are now applying after A-level and it is
good to notc that 90% of the Class of '94 i~ now at uni
versity somewhere.

Our 1995 A-level results maintained the overall
improvement of recent years, with a modest increase in
the average UCAS points per candidate to a new high
of 19.2. 35% of the year group achieved 24 points or
more. Amongst the splendid artists Jennifer Ridge was
in the top five nationwide for her Exam Board. Value
Added between GCSE and A-level. according to ALiS.
remained steady at just under I grade per candidate.

The Fifth Form did well to maintain and even
increase slightly last year's high proportion of A
grades, now at 31 % of all entries. 94% of the year
achieved 5 or more passes at Grade C or better.
Thirteen boys scored 7 or more A grades. six of these
with a clean sweep of As.

What next?
Education continues to undergo upheaval nationally,

whilst it is used as a political football in the run-up to
the ncxt election. Walch this space for news of short.
fat GCSEs. long, thin GCSEs and fresh .alternatives IU
A-level. GMII

THE IT YEAR
Houses with Windows

All ten boarding Houses now have 486 PCs running
Windows and inkjet printers. The computer room has
24 Windows-based machines and a smaller computer
room with six machines is under development next to

it. A computer room is also planned for the Science
block so. whatever IT-related classes are going on,
there should always be somewhere for Stoics to con
tinue their individual work on a computer.

Jukeboxes are back
The library and the computer room both have comput

ers linked 10 jukeboxes of CDRoms. giving staff and
Stoics access to around forty disks of reference material
whkh includes the full Oxford English Dictionary and
many multimedia titles. Network access to newspapers
and careers malcrial is provided over the networks in lhe
computer room and the European Studies Centre
(becoming a single network covering much of the teach
ing area of the school with lhe in~tallation of some more
cables during the Christmas brcHk). Art and all three

science departments also provide access to specialist

material on departmental multimedia machines.

Ring around the world
One of the most exciting recent IT developments is

the Internet which is already in many homes and

offices and is being explored in many schools. Stowe is

currenlly exploring Net access through BT Campus

World and RM Internet for Learning, IwO c.::ducational

servers providing restricted Net access and t.:urriculum

services. and several departments have lheir own Net

access. Middle Sixth physicists have used lhe Internet

to gather information for their A·Level Research Paper

and modern linguists are finding Campus World a

useful source of teaching material. Contact with other

sl:hools via E·mail or Discussion Groups is heginning.

Dedicated lines, giving faster access than present tele·

phune links. are planned and a limiled E-mail service

for Stoics will be provided. ME
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.... .hm moot' ofalll/()(,J.. au'O\' tile impression 0/(1 happy

place "-host' milles are ill the right place."

"The YOlltH: people from the Sd,ool u'ere jimph delig/J1flll..

They will urwi"ly haw! (I 0\';/;5;"1: i"j1uef/ce ",herHer

they go."

"";.\/1;"1: S(o,,'e II'W; a most uplifting erperit'flce for me."

"/ U'os so lU/prt·.\sed by the "'hole atmosphere o/lhe School."

"Wlllll a super place and what a gO()(J spirit in Clwpd"

'" ( \\'OS a JOY /() attend YOllr S('fTice and to /1'1'1 thor if truly

wwa lime of "'orshif} for nllm)' yOllllg pt'opll' and 1101 just

a public SclUHlI compulsory/ormalit)'."

.'/ \"OS so impressed wi,h 'he mllll1rity allli spirituality ofthe

boys I mel. I found [hOI/hey could discuss ("/ilKS 01 an

illlelfnlUal 'c\'t'l bllt u'en' alow ahfe to e\pres.\ .wmethillg

oftheir perso"al fai,1i i" 1I \'el)' direct wur", ,.

T hese are the commenlS of some recenl visilOrs 10

Stowe who preached and had lunch with liS: Lord

Morris of Caslle Morrb. Baroncs~ Blaich, Emma
Nicholson. MP, the Bishop of St Albans. Lord Coggan,
Baronc~~ Cox and Barone~~ Mcfarlane. Whnt more can
I add'! It i... a privilege to e;;erve the Stowe communilY, I
have invited members of that community to share this

reporl ~ince il ie;; they who make this ~chool what it i!\.
A place where young people prepare not jusl for life

but for elemit).

Confirmation

T he fullowing were con finned by the Right Revd.
Colin Bennell .... the Bishop of Buckingham, on

21 ... t May 1995 in the Chapel:

Tam~lIl Abcca"'ls. George Alcod... Maru ..ya Boxcll, Hugh

Carling. Amber uuall. Hcnr) Tille), Oliver lIender!'>on

(prepared by ELCT and RSD); Alexander Bayley. Leo

Bro\lo n, Sam Emer), PCler Horrell, Manhew Newnham (pre

pared by PASF and PAilS): Tom ArkWright. Michael

Ilyslop, Torn Johnsun. Nick Kirkwuud. BCII I'allinson.

Ali",talr Ryl..en~ (prepared by SCT and MJB): Ben

Bluollllield, Oliver Boulh. Edward BOWring. Marl.. Denning.

lIarf) Gran\lIle. Gile~ Hayward. Jack Ha7ell, Jonalhan

Legge. lIanmh Mount. William Morle), A..hley Small,

Bame) Wrlghl~n (prepared b) TMHS and SlBA): William

Austen, Peler Gomme. Haml",h Gordon-Lennox. Dominic

Gw)'n-Jonc!>. Benjamin Hale!> (prepared b) RBJ); Richard

Going, AIl"'lalr Locl..han-Smllh, Andrew Macle3n. Sam

Tyler (prepared by KFD): Hug.o Chance. Damian Darl..ko.

Christopher Johnson. Thoma!'> Kulei. Alexander Medwell·

Bates, lamc'" Slcater. Jeromc Starkey. James Vane-Tempest

(prcp:lred by TMHS and ACNB); Roy Chambers, Ridlard

Dc BUIt!'>. Tri!'>lan Lake. Sam Morley. Pelcr Thuma!'>, Gavin

Mcintyre (prepared by ACNB),
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I shall content myself with a few 'thank you .... · To

my many colleague~ who speak and preach in Chapel I
am e~pecially grateful. The degree of support I receive

is cnormous. with Rob Jackson. Anthony Bewc~ and

now Andrew Dalton. our new Head of Theolog). pro

viding a particular source of encouragement.

John Cooper Green. Jamie Henderson and the

Chapel Choir en~ure that the Chapel resound~ \\ Ith

"glorious praise" and \\hilc it i~ hard to belic\e. the)

really did succeed in making thi~ year'~ Carol Service

even beller than ever before.

Annie Nichol~ and her f10wcr ladie~ and Patricia

Smith and the cleaner.!> provide invaluable support and

were ugain tireless in their work thi~ year. but a~

alway~. each year. it i!\ my Chapel Prefects to whom I
owe the greatest debt of thanks. Tom Chambre and his

assistant Jamie Pelly really did ensure that the Chapel
could operate quite effcctively, wilhout the Chaplain! It
is always a treat to ha\c a prefect who know~ what you

want done before you ask. and who does it all with

energy and abililY. Furthermore. it is an enormous

encouragement to know that someone is able to be even

later for everything on a regular b'l.!>is than me!
And the high point of the year'! Wilh another huge

Confirmation Service. the Service of Dedication of the

Cheshire Bust. and a series of prc<lchers of unparalleled

excellence that we have enjoycd. it ~eems hard to

choo~e, Let me suffice with the normality of two holes

of golf after celebrating Ascension Day morning with

Communion at thc Rotundo with 150 Stoics at 7.00
am! The secular and thc sacred inextricably entwined!

TMHS

A Chapel Prefect's View
by Tom Chamhn)

M oving chair~. lighting c.lIldlc .... tidying up books,
cn~uring that Stoic~ leave Chapel in an orderly

fa ...hion. being a~ked tu read in Ch:.lpel at the la~t minute
and being rude to the Chaplain to keep him humble
(somcthing we have leaml from hi ... Ireatment of hie;; pre·
fecb!) are all pan of lhe life of a Chapel Prefect.

Major services like the Confimlation of ovcr 50 Stoics
or the Service of Dedic.ltion allended by the Duke of

Kent are remembered for thc number of hours spent plan
ning. soning thinge;; out and tidying up. rather than for lhe
evenl ... in themselves. wonderful though they were.

I-!;.avlng a fellow Iri':>hman give the Lenlen Addrc ......

was, however. a ~pecial treat for me! The Revd. Leonard

Browne of 5t Barnabas, Cambridge spoke with po\\er
and authority and stirred up intereM in new and unc'(

pected quarterl'l while at Ihe l'Iame lime feeding lhe

faithful.

It has been enomlOUS fun acting as Chapel Prefect this

year and it's just possible Ihat the Chaplain has at last
learnt something about the distribution pattern ... uf ~uli(,;i

tors, estate agcnts and builders in Belfa ... t o\er the la ... t
thirty years. J certainly tried to teach him!
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Reflections on the Year
hy Jonathan Corhishley, Tom Smirh Walker alld Harry Speir

A t the heart of Stowe is an aClive Christian centre. Many

events - Crossfire. Bible Studies, Confirmation Classes.
"just looking groups" and prayer meetings - serve to encourage.

unite illld teach liS. Many people come from outside the School to
expl<lin and expand upon different aspects of the Christian faith.

Their variety is breathtaking. One week a missionary, the Revd.
Steve Coulron. or an ex-convict, Ron Simms. or a former Chicago

Bear. the Revd. Steve Conner or a team from Albania. The next.
the former Speaker of the House of Commons. Viscount

Tonypandy. or Home Office Minister. Baroness Blatch.
Crossfire is a wonderful chance to get togcther 10 leach, to pray

and to encourage each other each week. and it is amazing to see
the number and variety of Stoics who come along. But with

speakers like the Dean of Pelerborough, the Revd. Jonathan
Fletcher. the Revd. Simon SCOIt and former Merseyside police·

man, the Revd. Charlie Royden, this is perhaps hardly surprising!
But the atmosphere is excellent.

A p<lrticular highlight recenlly was the extraordinary art exhibi
tion in the Chapel by Paul Hobbs. He expressed incredible truths
through the simplicity of his work and we all found him fascinat

ing as he helped us 10 see the world in a new way.
But for all of us the most memorable aspect of the year was

leading Chapel ourselves. When your peers stand up 10 lead
Chapel it inevitably arouses inlerest in the School! We found
olhcr Stoics were supportive, generous in their comments and

seemed genuinely to have found it useful too! We all loved doing
it and learned so much from it. It was a wonderful opportunity.

THE YEAR

Confessions
from the Chapel Committee

hy James MahoJl

Sloics arc more generous than you may

Ihink. This year they again gave almost

£9,000 to a whole lot or different charities.

While some of Ihis came from parents and

visitors il still means that each Stoic gives

aboul £10 a year. Many give a lot more.

While il is easy to try to squeeze more money

out of fellow pupils using a mixture of guilt

and 'Kray twill' subtlety, this in faci robs

giving of its point. Giving should be from the

heart. A recognition of lhe source of all that

we have. A 'thank you'. Educationally it

should also remind us of our vast wealth.

compared to the poverty of so many.

As before at lhe Birtatholl, the Summer

Term's Charity Night aroused huge interest

and brought in over £ 1.500 for various cancer

charities in a fairly painless way (except for

Tom Chambrc's ego, which was seriously

denied by Ashley Small's IV Form syndicale

who decided 10 avenge themselves on him by

paying £27510 "Splat the Prefect").

Giving is a rather serious business which

makes it all the more important that, if fun

can he injectcd into it, it should be.

Viscount Tonypandy with William Barratt, William Bloomfield, Toby Dixon, Damian Hoare and Emily & Edward Hastle·Smith

5 I
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Sermon preached by Viscount Tonypandy in Stowe Chapel
15th Ouober 1995

52

I want to tell you three storie ... that art~ linked
together by an invi~ible thread. If you do not spot
11. do not WOrT) becau ... c I will reveal it to you.

Like all threads it b ~trong. but nol necessarily
obvious until il i~ shown to you.

When J was a boy. I lived in lhe Rhondda
Valley in South Wale .... I was brought up in a

mining community. Until the law was changed

even children as young as len would work down

the mines all day. One evening I was sitting at the
table with my mother and two brothers. My

brother. Emrys. aged twelve. had <llready spent
two years working in the mine. As we sal that

evening with the oil lamp on the table - this was
before all the hou",eo;; had electricity - the whole

hou~e was shaken. I ~aw the terrified look in my
mal her's eyes. "It's Ihe mine!" she said. My
mother. brothers and I ran for the door. threw it

open and headed for the mine.
Every door in the street was opening. shafb of

light being thrown out onto the dark slreel 
everyone had friends or relative~ working down
the mine. They carried out rescues in the coal

mines using the same method up to the I960s.
The rescuer~ would take a bird in a cage down
the ~hafl and hold il out in fronl of them. They
would move forward until the bird fell off its
perch and died - then Ihey would know it was too

dangerous to go on any farther and would retreat.
My step-father's joh was 10 open Ihe lift. in the

shaft. cn:lnking it up and down through half a

mile from the coal face every day. That night we
all crowded around Ihe entrance to the shaft.
waiting to see who was involved - Ihat was

everything. As the rescuers worlo..ed I walched
them all through the night.

The second story b aboul a visit I made to Ihe
Seychelles when I was a Foreign Office Minister.

The British Royal Navy used to have a base
there. They would inlercept ships carrying slaves

frolll Mombasa in Kenya to America. Once Ihey
had captured the ship they would release all the
former slaves on the Seychelles. It is a beautiful

place and they stayed.
During my ~Iay there I visited a leper colony.

There were only three inhabitants there - two
women and a man. They would jUlit ~il ~t<lring out

across the water to Ihe place where their families
lived. The two women perhaps out of embarrass

ment. shyness or nol speaking English, said
nothing to me. The man I spoke with: he had lost

all hiS finger~ and thumbs - ani) stump')

remained where once they h:.td been .. HIS toc~ too
he had losl and onl) one tooth remained in his
mouth. And then I saw anolher person - a young

person - young at lea~t beside my age at that
time. a young man of twenty-eight who had come
10 nurse thc~e poor lepers in the colony. "Are you
a Christ ian?" I asked. "Thai'S why I <1m here:'

came the reply.
The third story is another from my own experi

ence. Two years before it gained ib independence
and ceased to be a British colony, I joined a
Parli"menlary group travelling out to Kenya.
Whilst I was there I visited the only Secondary
Technici.ll School which existed in the whole

country at the time. The Hei.ldmaster was a
Methodi~1 friend of mine - you'lI have to excu~e

me. Chaplain. for that lillie commerci<:ll!
There were three steps up to the door of Ihe

school. As we approached I saw a boy l\tanding at
the foot of them. He wore a khaki !'lhirl and shons

and was barefool - not oul of choice, but because
he could not afford shoes. He slood 10 attention
as we walked past him and into the school. I
wondered what he had done wrong 10 de~erve

thi~ punishment.
At the end of my visit, I noticed the boy still

standing there and this time asked the
Headmaster what he had done wrong. He had

done nOlhing wrong - he had been waiting there
by the school sleps for three days waiting 10 see
if a place could be found for him in Ihe ~chool. A

place Wih found for him - bUI most were nOI so
Juc~y_

What link~ Ihese three storie, iii the word
'care'. Those people in the Rhondda cared. That

young priesl in the Seychelles cared. Thai young
man in Kenya cared. This abilily to cnre is what
enhances life, and nukes people matter.

I was privileged for three ye:'lr~ to sit in the
House of Lords next to one of your greatest Old
Boy... - Lord Che!'lhirc. ow Ihere wal'> a man who

Cared with pas~ion and energy - driven by the
love of Chri~l. and his W3l\ a care that changed

and enriched life.
Young people, all of you have thb abilily 10

cnre. It is God-given. It is what makes the differ
ence. Learn to care, learning to make the

difference. To care is to do God's work in hi ...

world. for his glory.
Amen
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DRAMA
SENIOR CONGREVE - JUNIOR CONGREVE - INTERVIEW

HOUSE DRAMA - BLACK COMEDY

OUR COUNTRY'S GOOD

by Timberlake Wertenbaker

Senior COl1greVl~ production
(photographs by Alex Heath)

C redit should be given for originality in choosing

this fairly recent (1988) play. The ideas involved
in this play are interestingly worthwhile, though this

critic wondered if perhaps Ihey were rather too heavy
to handle by Ihis particular dramatist. Perhaps there are

problems. too. when dramatising the essentially

episodic nature of a novel. However, "Mr. Farquhar's
balanced words" in The Recruiting Officer should be an

example to his less illustrious successor, The themes in
Ollr Country's Good are significant enough. The year is
1788 and a group of convicts arrives at Ihe penal

colony of Botany Bay in Australia. Although brutalised

by habitual rough treatment. the convicts arc invited to

take part in the first play ever performed on the

Australian continent. George Farquhar's The
Recruifi!/~ O//irer. a polished Restoration comedy of

manners. The scene is set for a ball Ie between the

forces of enlightenment and bigotry, liberalism and

repression, punishment and reform. A debate on justil:e

may indeed be set up in the play but the writer's bias is

clear from the beginning and the audience's sympathies

are fairly crudely manipUlated. It is a battle of ide<ls.

the moral outl:ome of which is known from the start.

Still. the idea of this confJil:t being fought out in a

colony l,;onsisting only of soldiers and convicts should

be interesting: if only the narrative l,;umplexities per

missible in a novel could have been more dramatically

:o.treamlincd fur the "tage.

The production if:.,c1f had much to rCl:ommend if.

The co:o.tumes were very good. e~pecially those of the

IRth century military men. The movement on the "!age

wa" generally good: much of the acting wa~ excellent;

the al,;tors cOl1centnlled on what they were doing ;:md on

what was going on on the stage around them and there

was firm discipline. albeit slightly at the expense of

pace and volume. The subtler scenes were subtly done.

but tended to come across as sci pieces, somewhat

divorced from the playas a whole, Indeed, if a criti

cism were to be made. it would be this sense of the

produl:tion being a shade too static: sometimes the

actors seemed stranded on the stage. Sometimes they

seemed too distant and this had an effect upon the

acoustics in the centre of the auditorium. Perhaps some

of the scenes could have been brought forward on the

stage a little more. This seemed to be the case. for

example. in the otherwise excellently crafted scene

inVOlving the officers' dinner, when there appeared to

be an unnecessary space at the front of the large

Roxburgh stage. Perhaps. too. some of the cuts made to

the original text made the narrative occasionally rather

difficult to follow. But enough cavilling ratiocination.

The meticulous attention to detail on the part of the

Angus Havers and Davina Brennan
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Sam Emery (Ralph Clark)

directors. David Barr and Fiona Baddeley. together
with the absence of things going wrong in whal was
obviously a technically complex production. is to be
warmly congratulated. The .. tage management. sound
and lighting were all highly professional in their execu
tion. The sci design was clever. effective and
sophisticated. Paul Harris'~ music added helpfully to
the atmo~phere of the play. directed naw!t:sllly by
Simon POlit and wilh the solo inslrument:.lli~tllproduc.
ing many good sound,>.

David Barr'~ production .. arc always characteri"led
by the actors' e:'lrcful attention to speaking. This was
no exception to that rule and. in p<lrticular. ~ome of the
difficult regional accents wen: convincingly achieved
and pcrfcl:tly sustained: from Angu~ H.lvcrs· Irish
brogue to Alexis Marl:q\ Cockney whine and Ilclen
Kerford-Byrnes' bru.u.l Devonian.

On the side of the Enlightenmcnt wa ... the Governor
uf New South Wales. excellently acted hy Willi.lln
Kemblc-CI<lrkson. whose undcr~tanding of liberal
ideal"i was wearily restrictcd by hi\ experienced aware-
nes of the difficultic~ pertaining to their practical
tran lation. Although we lnow lhat Captain Phillip had
retircd from commanding ships of the line. \\.1'" he pos
'\ibly directed here to be ju ...t a little too duddery? After
all. thc enlightened Matements which he bsue ... are vig.

orou ... ly pursued in the play. He is clearly someone who
is not going to change hill civilised notions when

cncountering bigotcd subordinates. Still. William
Kemble-Clarkson spuke with particular darity and the
character's humanity was presented most convincingly
by him as he adviscd the incredulous opposition that ··a

play is a world within itself. a tiny colony; lhe theatre
is an expression of civilisation:' It was just a little
unfortunate that he wa~ required to bc such a tired old
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man when voicing such ex,<..-iting .md refre'\hing nOllon..,

in \0 blcalo.. and 'ipar...c a ~itualion. His effcCII\CIlC ...

wa~ !!lhown. after all. in the progress of the cOn\iCh " ...

actor\). At first. and 1110,1 realistically. Ihe (atleT \Acre

unable to distinguish hetwccn the character... in Illl: pia)

and tho~c in rcallifc. Five 111011lhl., on. hoy.,c\cr. lAe had
a moving scene where Ihe convicts were able 10 di,cuv,>
the play with the enlightened intelligence for which
Captain Phillip must have hoped.

Ranged against Captain Phillip wa~ the arbitrary
jU\lice dispensed by his military officer.... Kri ... tjan

Byfield's performance as M..tjor Ross was particular!)
noteworthy in this regard. lie represented the menacing
force of reaction impre ...... ivcly. ~u~taining an ugly
variety of Scots accent throughout. When Captain
Phillip mentioned the liberal outlook of Roulol ... eau.
Ro'is complained th.lI he was French and he ... arcasti·
cally challenged Second Lieulenant Clark to "change
~ociety:' The Major· ... phili .. tini ... m was made p"rlicu
larly dramatic when. logether with Captain Campbell
(Gavin Mdntyre) he interrupted Lieutenant Clark'lol
rchear~al to flog variou~ perceived malefactors. A fine
ensemhle was pre~enled on the stage when we saw.
juxtaposed one aguinst the olher. Arscott (Andrew
Pcurce) being whipped in the shadows while Clark was
loltruggling to continue with his rehear~al on the other
side of the stage. The dU<.llity of this conflict in
approach was developed in the characters of the
Advocate General (William Barratt). trying to reason
with Captain Trench ( icholas Barrington-Wells).

Sam Emery gave us a particularly impres~ive perfor·
manee in representing the mo ... t complex characler in
the play. the young Second Lieutenant Ralph Clark. He
wa.. appointed by the Governor to direct the play in the
face of opposition from fcllow officer.. and problcm ... of
st"rvation and mutiny amongst the convict:-.. Sam com
municated a real ... ense of tcn'>ion a ... he lurched
between fru~tralion. sympathy and exhilarution. lie
al:tcd meticulously throughout lhe performal1l;e a:-. he

Oliver Bray (Harry Brewer) and
Fenella Hunl (Duckling Smith)
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Angus Havers (Ketch Freeman)

reacted to the vagaries of the other characters. some
times responding to protracted narratives and at other
moments showing his callow vulnerability when
pitched among the female convicts or coping with more
experienced senior officers. The range of tasks required
from him was considerable: from struggling with the
heat of an Australian night to mistaking the attempted
seduction of a hard-bitten female criminal as some sorl
of dawning cultural awareness. "So she caught him and
kissed him with an impudent face." His vulnerability to
temptation was made all the more convincing by his
delivery of such lines as "I'm not a convict: I don't
sin!" CI,uk's process of self-discovery concluded
perhaps a lillie unconvincingly with his falling for the
superior and literate convict. Mary Brenham.

Another commendable performance came from
Alexis Marcq. who acted convincingly and spoke
clearly as the dubious Cockney "gentleman". Robert
Sideway. Again. the accent was impressively sustained
throughout and the wheedling cockney well suited the
craven. toadying nature of the character.

Midshipman Harry Brewer (Oliver Bray) and his
convict-mistress. Duckling Smith (Fenella Hunt). also
did well. They achieved a convincing change of dra
matic status whcn they were quarrelling in their boa I.

Again. this was an ensemble for which the directors
and the tcchnical crew should be warmly commcnded.
The boat with its sail drifting through the mist (well
controlled dry icc) provided the audience with a fine
spectacle. Harry and Duckling acted well and had
clearly been most cmcfully directed. The scene where
Duckling allempted to comfort Harry when he was
dying wa<, decidedly moving.

The uther convicts were well dune. too. Kate
Stephens provided a sensitive presentation uf the rathcr
frail. superior litcrate convict. Mary Brenham. Helen
Kerford-Byrnes ~lI..,taincd an cXl:t:llent performance ,I..,
the wilful. allention-~eekingDabby Bryant 'Illd Davina
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Brennan gave LIS a splendid performance as the ill-fated
Liz Morden, an abused and betrayed daughter back in
England now subject to the lethal caprice of Major
Ross's justice. Angus !-lavers did most creditably as the
somewhat engagingly shifty Irishman. Kelch Freeman.
Toby Dixon came over very well as the 1110re educated
John Wisehammer. with his concluding satirical verse
involving the title of the play and suggesting that they
were il11 in thaI predicament for "our country's good."
His sense of language touchingly illustrated the Illoral
concerns in the play: "illlirnidation, injustice. inno
cence," II is to the enormous credit of the directors and
actors that each of the convicts. male and female. came
across as distinctive characters and yet the overall
sense of human vulnerability. of afOicted and unfortu
nate people trapped by nature and circumstance.
cumulatively emerged as a powerful and moving state
ment, a microcosm of human comedy and tragedy
observed with astonished clarity by the Aboriginal
Australian. played by Leila Brahimi.

Perhaps this critic's early reservations were a
comment on his own inadequacy. Perhaps this play was
a good choice because it allowed so many Stoics to act
out such it variety of different parts. We had the plea
sure of seeing a huge number of talented young people
excel individually. The more one considers it, looking
through the list of characters and actors in the pro
gramme, the more it is clear that this play is richly
packed with an amazing variety of different human per
sonalities. It is a tremendous tribute to David Barr.
Fiona Baddeley and their team of magnificent actors and
technical crews that so many distinctive and distin
guished performances could be achieved simultaneously.
Indeed. the more I think of il. the clearer the different
strands of Ihe play separate out in my memory. In facl,
they have quite won me round.

PASF

Toby Dixon (John Wisehammer)
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Till YtAR

THE BUSINESS

by Paul immo

Junior CulIgre\'e production

The Junior Congreve - always a showpiece in the
drama programme - was this year a particularly
special event because it marked the premiere of a new
play, written for the occasion. Paul Nimmo, the author,
was Stowe's playwright-in-residence during the
summer term. He stimulated the creative writing scene
in various ways, but the bulk 01 his talents was devoted
to directing the cast 01 The Business, who rose to the
occasion superbly, presenting a splendid performance
of a very inventive piece of theatre.

B ecause it is a new play. the plOI deserves 10 be out

lined here. particuklrly for the benefit of those who

were nOI able to ~cc it.

The B"si"l'.u dcpich an ailing company. which ha~

..old it ... factory. and now '\upports a middle management

learn .. Iud. fast in ib incompetence and in a mindlc~~

routine. Samcnc!o>!o> characlcriscs them. and their stale
banter echoes their sen~e of lost purpose and lost indi

viduality. They arc a team. a business. in name only.
There is another business, however, Frank and Stella

Morris's Wine Bar, and this completes the satisfying

basic design of the plot. The Morrises (nicely played

by Kristian Byfield and Victoria Casewell-Lunn) imro

duce lhe story by inviting the audience in an amiable

Cod"ney in-your-face manner to hear how the two
businesses merged. In the first place we see that il is to

Frank's Wine Bar the management team repair for their

lunch-time moan and tipple. And at Frank's, ,occer i~

at the centre of cultural reference.

eme"is enters the nusiness in the striking form of
Gabriella Flint. played with panache by Katc Maxted.

A man-eating trouble"hooter, her aim i" to get result~

by application of the humiliation technique! A series of

eight individual interviews has the team fancying their

chances, romantically speaking, but facing rejection

and discomfiture. On her side. Gabriella is led to

despair by their hopeless ineffectuality. Mrs Flint.

excellently portrayed by Leila Brahimi in tone. posture
and manner, is the intimidating new owner of the busi

ness. She breaks the deadlock by announcing to

Gabriella that romance is bad for business. and to the

workforce that they have - amusingly - been sacked

for sexual harassment!

Off to Frank's they go, unemployed but free - free to

be part of Frank's vision: he. their manager-coach. will

make fomballers out of them. aspiring to forge them

into a team which will win the local league. Frank's

team talk realises a theme: that a team is an organic

whole. consisting of inter-dependent parts. The symme

try is completed when we hear, in contrast. Flora Flint

intoning, "It's the business that counts, not the people,"

after sacking everyone.
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Frank's learn after ito;; initial - and predictable - 24
to 0 defeat, is inspired by its shared vision eventuall)
to win the league. New premises are required and a

neal rever~al is effeclcd b) the playwright: the Flint"
sell 'the business' to Frank. taking control of his Wine

Bar in exchange. Flora Flint ha~ become re-humanised
at the same time as each of the members of the nusi
ness team ha~ rediscovered new meaning in life.

This parable was projected by lovely pieces of
theatre. We see the be-suited business team introduce

themselves in chorus-line style. They break into song
and dance routines. rendering. for example, 'She's the
one' as they vie for Gabriella's affections. In Ihis way
their sameness is given wonderful vitality and a comic
absurdity is also prescnted. Similarly. fantasy is

injectcd when the cast act out a slow-motion routine to
thc tune of Nes.'ilUl Dorma. amusingly ridiculing the
pretentious and sentimental 'slo-mo' TV sequences.
The eight members of the bu .. iness team. spirlledl}

played by the junior boy,;;. arc projected skilfully in
many ways - as when each approache, Gabriella in her
office (almost like a sequence of dwarfs expectantly

approaching a taller Snow White) and then has to hide
as a colleague arrives. Mrs Flint unexpectedly turns up
and barks out to her daughler. "What arc you hiding?"
- whereupon the answer "Mc" is echoed eight times in

an hilarious momenl of classic farce.
A surreal note was struck by Flora Flint's husband.

Donald. a cross·dres!>ing namboyanl characler who is
until the end brutally suppressed by his dominating
spouse. Will Skidmore excellently portrayed his "udden

night" into song and dance a starved imagination
breaking free.

The production was superbly aimed. a 'junior' enter·

tainment providing fun and "ophistication, with every
inch of stage space employed and movement and lan

guage proving equally dynamic. But every drama mu ... '

have a story and Paul Nimmo served us remar""ably
well with his narrative idea (1 haven't even mentioned

an affecting sub-plot featuring Angela Doobey and

Gordon Holliday, played by Jenny Addi'on and Roy
Chambers respectively). and the Stoics. ca... t and crew
alike. deserve congratulation. EST
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Paul Nimmo Interviewed
Fenella Hunt talks ta the playwright-in-residence

ahout this year's Junior Congreve

Just having finished a stint at

Framlingham, Paul Nimmo was

already lIsed 10 being 'Playwright-in
residence' when he came (0 Stowe
last summer tcrm. Not only did he
contribute during his time here 10 the
Drama Department and Creative

Writing sessions. but he also wrote
and directed the Junior Congreve.

Before he left I look the opportunity
of interviewing him. The venue was
the Paul Dobinson Theatre. scene of

his recently performed play. The
Business.

The Business tells of a sterco
typical business, plagued with routine
and stagnation. falling apart and

having its work force transformed

into a winning football team, The
formula is not indicative of a major
blockbuster. I asked Mr Nimmo from
where his inspiration came. Not
always having been a playwright, he
had spent some time working com
puter manuals at an ordinary office in
the city.

"The day's work, like the play.
revolved around routine. Not only
were the manuals themselves tedious
and uninteresting but Ihe journey to
and from work was similarly monoto
nous! Everyone with Iheir own
purpose. moving with the same
motion. with the same altilude ... All
dressed in dark, official colours;
straighl shins; pin-striped suits,
umbrellas. briefcases. newspapers and
hopeless regularity ... "

School. he said, had been a similar
experience of conforming 10 rules and
staying in line.

Mr Nimmo used an adult-based
script in The Business. yel Ihe casl he
was working with consisted of Lower
Sixth girls and 3rd and 41h form boys.

"Was it easy". I asked. "working
wilh such a young castT' To begin
Wilh, he :-.aid~ The initial case of

working wilh keen. curious young
actors soon l:hanged. however. They
were good 'II Ihe drilled movements.
but character-creation was less easy.

I proceeded to question him on the
more immediate is:-.ucs with whil:h he

was involved. He was somewhat

detached aboul them. so I moved on
10 wider things. He has written Tllany
other plays. Was he worried, I asked
him, about using other people's
themes subconsl:iously. He nodded.
After one performance of his play The
Ship. one critic had described it as
very similar to Shakespeare with its

Ihemes of family unity and twinship.
But the problem did not worry him.
His only concern, he said, was pro
ducing funny, entertaining work.

I asked him "Why comedy"?

Comedy. he said. was an essential
way of maintaining audience atten
tion. "It·s a definite route to their
emotions." It was his love of express

ing humour through language which
had led him to plays and away from
novels and poems. "Plays allow a
much more intimate contact for the
author with his audience" and as a
result were much more satisfying for
him as a writer.

A group of us had been to a perfor
mance of The Ship in London. How. I
asked him, did one get to that point.
having one's plays performed in
London? He tried, he said. to get his
plays performed anywhere; getting

them performed was the important

thing. the gaining of experience.
Initially he had entered various radio

script competitions. He consistently

had come 2nd! Then he tried various
fringe theatre competitions. At last he

was spotted by one of the script

writers in one such theatre and her

assistance had given him the "foot in

the door". an opportunity to put on

The Ship and, hopefully. another pro

duction. BUI he emphasised the
precariousness of the proression. The

need for an agent was essential. as

was the need for good reviews.

"Without the one. you can't gel the
other!"

And for the future, I asked him.
could we expect a series of novel and

innovative plays? He smiled.

"Of course! There's one in the

process of being written, about an old

man and a young boy competing to
build the best drY-Slone wall:'

At least it sounded like a subject

thai not even Shakespeare had

thought of before! It was time to
round off the interview. but I knew

that I would be failing a large per·

centage of my readers if I did not

pose one further. vital question.
"Mr Nimmo. what football team do

you support?" "Tottenham Hotspur.··

came the firm reply.
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House Drama Festival 1995
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Dal'id Barr rel'iews last spring term's House drama

Ben Hardt and the actors of BRUCE produced the the backwoods of the USA. Jerome Starkey gave a
Alan Ayckboum comedy Gosforth's Fe1#!. with William spirited performance as the garrulou!ol Betty. owner of
Kemble-Clarkson as the unfortunate Gordon Gosforth the cabin. The part of Kenny was played in high camp
and organiser of the village fetc. As rain begins and the style by Vikram Tellis· ayak. The darker shenanigano;
fete starts to disintegrate he has a discussion with the of the Klu Klux Klan are represented by Dan Collier as
tea girl. Milly (convincingly played by Roy Chambers) the formidable Owen Musser and his sinister gang of
about his secret affair and her pregnancy. not realising Klansmen. ick Barrington-Wells gave a strong perfor-
that the public address system has been switched on. mance as the local preacher who turns out to have
Andrew Smith raised the tempo in a spirited entrance corrupt designs on Kenny's fortune.

as Milly's fiance. having heard for the first time of CODIIAM's play, Talk ill the Park. lasted for only
Milly's infidelity. Damian Darkko was an impressive five minutes! There were star performances by Angus
stage presence as the 'grande dame' invited to open the Campbell. James Hill. Tom Gamble (a female
fcte. with a suitably hen-pecked Alistair Johnston in American hippie). Kassim Lawai (a Nigerian

tow as her husband. tribesman) and Richard Harris (as a gormless business-
The TEMP!.f: play was a theatrical tour de force. man).

wriuen and directed by the inexhaustible Ashley GRA.-roN gave a very professional performance of a

Cahill. A stage version of Anthony Burgess' A series of Monty Python sketches. some of them very
Cloch"ork OrllllKe. it is the story of a teenaged criml- familiar but given new life by spirited acting from a
nal who undergoes a spine-chilling programme of

huge number of Graftonians - nOl least from the
brain-washing and socialisation. Ashley played the

Housemaster himself. There were hilarious perfor
central role with understanding and energy. conveying

mances by lain Armstrong in a variety of roles. Mark
powerfully both the mindless violence of his early life

Denning and Tom Iioneyman Brown. not to mention
and the later vulnerability and weakness as the prison

the directors themselves. Adam Carling and Matthew
authorities purge him of his criminal tendency. A large

Furse-Roberts. who threw themselves into their stage
and well-directed supporting cast together with the use

roles with gusto.
of the whole theatre as an acting space and skilful

In one of the most ambitious productions of Ihe
handling of lighting and sound effects made the pro-

Festival Mark \Vates directed WAI.POLE's productionduct ion a very powerful one for the audience and
communicated the ideas and emotions of the novel in a of Whm The Butle,. Saw, Joe Orton's hil:.triolls and
way which was always engrossing. scurrilous comedy. Chris Dixey played thc unprinci-

Very different both in mood and scale was the pled Dr Prentice with appropriate sa"s: froid and Gavin
GRENVILLE production of Tom Stoppard's Rough Mcintyre gave ,I very amusing performance as his insa-

Crossi,,;,:. ably directed by Sam Emery. Rupert Connell tiable wife. Victoria Casewell4LlIlln. a~ the hapless job
as the imperturbable :'lIld incurably impertinent steward applicant. Oliver Bray. as the outmanoeuvred Sergeant
made the most of Stoppard's verbal punning and pro- Mutch. and Matthew Whittaker, as an innocent bell-
vided light relief amidst the agonized soul4searching of boy. become pa\\ ns in the Prenticcs' hand ... and ... pcnt
Sam Emery as Twai and the other leading characters. most of the play being ull 4dressed and re-dressed in

CHANUOS presented Larry Shuc's comedy The each other's c1Olhes. in true Joe Orton !'ltyle.
Foreigner which concern5> the complications which The Drama Festival this year was remarkable nOl
arise when an Englishman. played with a deadpan just for the range and quality of productions but for
innocence by Ben Bateman, pretends 10 be a what it showed of Stoics' t:.dent and initiative. which

Frenchman when he goes on holiday to a log cabin in gave us two very enjoyable weekends of drama.
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Natalie Stopford and Tessa Braithwaite in Nugent's
Stepping Out which was performed in the summer.

out of the festival

Jamie Pelly, Alexander Ratut and Sam Emery in
Grenville's Rough Crossing
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BLACK COMEDY
by Peter Shaffer

Paul Dobinsol1 Theatre, summer term. (Photograph by Andrew Pearce)
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Kate Stephens and Ashley Cahill

Black Comedy is a sophisli·
cated farce in which the fictions
which the central character 
artist STinsley Miller - has buill

up around himself are progres
sively undermined and exploded.
Currently engaged to "the idiot
deb" Carol Melkett. he has invited
her father round (0 gain his

approval for their marriage. On
the same evening they expect the
millionaire art colleclor George
Bamburger to view. and they hope
buy, Brinsley's avant-garde sculp
ture, To impress both. the young

couple have taken advantage of
their neighbour Harold's absence
to borrow his antique furniture

without his permission.

The play begins in darkness bUI

with STinsley and Carol on stage
awaiting the imminent arrival of
their important visitors and
behaving as though their flat is
properly lit. Two minutes in and a
fuse blows. The audience see the
stage Iights go up for the first
time. but for the rest of the play
the characters slUmble and grope.
as though in complete darkness.
The unexpected return of Harold
necessitates desperate and surrep
titious attempts to replace his
furniture with consequent scope
for comic stage business. They
prove ultimately to be in vain as Harold discovers the
deceit and in a lOwering anger denounces BTinsley and
his "little nit of a girl friend". Thus a long-standing
friendship is brought to an end. Similarly Brinsley's
engagement to Carol does not survive the evening as
his ex-girl friend. Clea. turns up and, discovering that
she has been replaced. makes usc of the darkness to
pose as Mrs Punnet, the cleaning lady, and informs the
assembled company of Brinsley's four year relationship
with Clea and his low opinion of his "bit of
Knightsbridge candyfJoss and her daddipegs."

The darkness is the reason for the electrician, who
eventually arrives to repair the fuse. being mistaken for
the millionaire art dealer. Hopes of future fame and
fortune are raised as he declares Brinsley's sculpture
cheap at 500 guineas. only to be dashed when he
reveals himself as a German refugeee with only ten
pounds, eight shillings and tuppcnce in the world. The
long-awaited Bamburger appears in the closing minutes

of the play only to disappear
through a hole in the floor where
the electrician has been working.

The directors (Emma Taylor
and Jane Hamblett) and the cast
succeeded III maintaining
throughout the performance
acting which really seemed to be
going on in the dark. with hesi
tant movements. outstretched
arms. cautious fumbling and
blank eyes.

Natasha Ivanova. as Miss
Furnival. brilliantly captured the
sense of an over-refined and
repressed middle-class lady: she
carefully sustained a growing
inebriation as the evening wore
on and fa~ades were dropped.
Kate Stephens as the ruthless
Clea managed to combine sensu
ousness and (as Brinsley puts it)
the cosiness of a razor blade.
She gave a strong sense of plea
sure as slle used the covel· 01"

darkness to expose Brinsley's
shallowness. She will certainly
be more capable of dealing with
him in later life than the airhead
Carol would be.

Sam Emery's performance as
Harold Gorringe was a tour de
force. Taking up the many sug
gestions of the text that Harold
has amorous designs upon

Brinsley, Sam played him in high camp mode. missing
none of the humour and enjoying some very funny
stage business.

Colonel Mekell was played with restrained hauteur
by Oliver Bray. He portrayed the kind of prim smugness
that just asks to be shocked - and it was. Tamsin
Abecasis gave an inspired performance as his daughter.
She skilfully communicated a spoiled. thoughtless.
upper-class girl, used to getting what she wanted and
pushing the world before her.

It was Ashley CahiJl's Brinsley. on stage for virtu
ally the whole of the play. who was clearly responsible
for maintaining the momentum and creating the sense
of disintegration. At the outset he presented himself as
a character in control - if rather nervous about forth
coming events; by the end he had dissolved into defeat
and chaos and, we hope. had learnt a lesson which he
wouldn't rorget.

DSB
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A report by Lorio. Pillillg
Oil Stowe's mosl recel1l Fashioll Show

Pho.ographs by Digby Oldridge

O ne Saturday evening in mid-February provided
some sparkling entertainment for everyone in the

form of a fashion show. organised for charily, All the
money raised went to help the work of the Sporting
Federation for Handicapped Children.

After the original idea for the show had been con
ceived. Mrs Scott. Mrs Mullineux and Mrs Weston were
given the almost impossible task. of finding the outfits
and then altering them to fit the various models. Many
of the clothes were kindly donated by Oxfam but were in
need of repair. as they had spent some time in the cellar
of a shop. and the rest of the costumes were very gener
ously lent by various members of staff. Once Ihe c10lhes
had been collected they had to be arranged into suitable
outfits. the right decade and even individual years!

The fashions on display spanned four decades. from
the 19505 to the 1980s. and the diversity of the clothes
was nOliceable. ranging from nower power to flares.
The sixth-form models were accompanied, as they
paraded on the catwalk. by a soundtrack of the musical
classics of that era. compiled by 11M. This made the
atmosphere very nostalgic. despite the fact that the
majority of the audience were too young to remember
those years. In between the different decades 11M pro
vided a historical but humorous commentary in which
he noted the various changes in the fashion of each
decade. such as the changing hemlines and size of
heels on the shoes.

Till, YEAR

Wallowing in ostalgia
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Many of the outfits
on show were

finding their way
back into the
fashion of the
nineties and

the models
generally
approved of the
clothes they were
wearing, but. for

some of the morc
garish garments. the models
took some persuading before they agreed to wear them.
The models' parading sequences came off very
smoothly, thanks mainly 10 much practice and the hard
work of Alison Mar"ton and Kate Maxted, who choreo
graphed the moves.

One of the many highlights of the evening was the
re-staging of Marilyn Monroe's famous pose over the
air-vent. from the film The Sere" Year Itch. with Kate
Stephens as the famous peroxide blonde. The show wa~

given an air of unpredictability by the Walpole super
models. Simon Ridley, Nick Pinkney and James Lane.
The audience was very receptive towards all the
models and appreciated and acknowledged the effort
which had been put into what was a very successful
show. The organisers wish to thank all those who
worked on the costumes in their free lime and also
those people who helped 10 keep the panic to a
minimum behind the scenes during the show.

Ross Atherton and Nick Pinkney
Davina Brennan and Jimmy Lane
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Vicky Clarke-Peyton (below) & Natasha Ivanova (above)
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MUSIC
KEY EVENTS - CAROL SERVICE

CONCERTS - STOWE COMPOSERS

A-LEVEL TECHNOLOGY

A n exciting year culminated in a performance of

Sainr-Saens' Carnaval des Animaux at the

Valedictory Concert in June: the performance of the
leavers was an outstanding one, and so too that of one
or two non-leaving instrumentalists. At this concert we
said farewell, among many others, to Caroline Ricketts.
Leader of the Orchestra. Kalrin Buckenmaier. Henrietta

Mackenzie. Jason Cheng. Jeremy Dale and Mark Holt:
six musicians who left large holes in the many groups

in which they played such important roles.
Tuesday evening recitals and concerts have contin

ued to flourish and the A-level solo recitals during the

summer lerm were especially impressive. The Speech
Day Concert. direCled by JCG and JECH, featured

anOlher Buckingham Concerto by Paul Harris (for c1ar

inct and flute), fOol-tapping renditions of .Jamaican

Rumba' and Gershwin's 'I got rhythm' (with Jason

Cheng starring as the soloist in his favourilc jazz

pianist role), and the Classic FM-made-popular

'Monlagues and Capulels' (from Prokofiev's Romeo &
Juliet). Many commented upon the wonderful orches

tral playing.

The new academic year brought new people and new

ideas to Stowe's music. Six young music scholars from
Christ Church Cathedral School, Ripon Cathedral

School. Beachborough. Beechwood Park. Sussex
House and Lockers Park joined the learn of key

players. while two new live-in siaff joined the depart

ment. TUl:k-May Locke joined us as our

Accompanist-ill-Residence and lives in Cobham:

Benjamin Davey, already a visiting teacher much in

demand. increased his piano leaching at Stowe to an

extent Ihat he is now here for most of the week and

therefore lives in Chatham. Both continue to develop

lives outside Stowe as performing musicians and we

feel we are IUl:ky 10 have their lalenl on the teaching

slafr. In particular. the Accompanist-in-Residence is an

exciling new post which. in offering an opportunity for

a recent graduate 10 prat:tise and develop al:t:ompani-

mental skills in {he S(owe community for a year or

more, at Ihe same time gives Stoic musicians the

chance to rehearse wilh an accompanist for almost lim
itless sessions before a concert or exam performance.

Composing is thriving: several concerts have fea

tured our young composers' efforts. And the jazz band
has an exciling new brass section which promises to be
spectacular in (he future. A ' Music a( S(owe' CD is on

its way ...

JCG - a chorister's view
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(Benjamin Britten)

(Peter Wishart)
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Key Events from the Music Diary

Solo Recitals took place as follows:

7th February: Jeremy Dale. clarinet.

2Kth February: Mark Holt. flute.

7th March: Henrien3 Mackenzie. piano.

141h March: Caroline RicketlS, violin.

21 sl March: Katrin Buckenmaier, piano.

9th February: The PREP SCHOOLS' CHORAL FESTIVAL
look place in Iht: Chapel all day. Over 400 singers
look part from many different schools: the Chapel
Choir altos, tenors & ba\M:s sang Evensong at 4.00
pm with all the treble VOices.

12.h February: The joint CHORAL SOCIETY of Sto"e and
Thornton College performed Faure's 'Requiem' and
Rutter's 'Requiem' in the Chapel.

12th March: The WI D & BRASS prizes took place ilnd
were adjudicated by Duncan Pre\cott.

18.h-20th March: The CLARINET QUARTET undcrtook
another Prep School Tour. this lime in Sussex.

25th April: The CHAPEL CHOIR sang Evensong al SI
Paul's Cathedral on the feast of All Saints. The
service music included Stanford in C and Harwood's
o how RforiouJ';J the J..ingdom.

16.h May: The STRI G SEXTET perfonned Brahms
String Sextet No I.

4th June: The PIANO COMPETITION took place and was
adjudicated by Philip Fowke.

11th Jone: MUSIC FOR A S MMER'S EVENI G took
place in Kinloss garden and featured pcrfonn,lIlces
by lhe String Orchestra, Clarinet Quartet. String
Sextet, Chamber Choir and Jazz Band.

25th June: n,e MOZART TRIO PRIZE was adjudicated by
Stephen Dodgson (OS) and the overall winner was
again Mark Hoh (organ & nute).

14.h Oc.ober: The HOUSE SINGI G FESTIVAL .ook
place and was adjudicated by David Fanshawe (OS).
Winning performances were given by Lyttehon
(unison) and Chatham (part·song).

15th October: A perfonnancc of Verdi's 'ReqUiem' m the
Chapel in aid of the Churchill Cancer Unit. Oxford
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The Carol Service
It is 5.35 pm. Sunday 10th December: the Chapel"

beginning to fill with a large. rather noisy congrcg.Hion

of parents and friends. The organ is being pla)cd b}
James Clark (Mathias's Processional) and the choir 
lotcventy singers strong - h. assembling ready to clller
.he Chapel.

Lights dim and finally disappear at 6.00 pm: there i~

at I~'~l a hush in the building as we prepare to move

from darkness to light as in the Advent story. A<:,

candlc!o. arc lit. the building - superbly decor'lled 
takeli on a new. spirilUal atmosphere in readine ..... for

Once ill Ro)'al Da\'id's City - the traditional VCT!'>C I

!'tolo being sung by Catherine Browning.

JCG's choice of carols is superb and certainly

unbcatcn by the traditional Nine Lessons and Carob

broadcast from King'~ College, Cambridge, nearly a

fonnight later. The choir is in fine voice - as always 

and the lessons arc read with great style and distinc

lion.

What made this year different? The brass playcr~ and

Ihe percussion section in the organ loft which were dra·

malic and triumphant in 0 come al/ ye faithful and

lIar/...' the herald anxe!s sins:. The unexpected cymbal
crashes, timpani rolls and Ihrilling introductions were

tremendously exciling and rolled seamlcssly inlo

JECI-I"s improvisatory preamble to Ihe final voluntary.

It would be invidious to describe this year's Carol
Service as "the best yet" but the music Ihl was as

follows:
+-

Once in Royal J)a\ id's City

Adam lay y'bounden CBori" Ord)

o come. 0 come. Emmanuel

Ding! Dong! Merrily on high (arr. Richard Lloyd)

Lo. he comes with clouds dest'ending

There is no ro,c (John Joubert)

Untu us is born a Son

NalivilY Carol (John RUllcr)

In thc bleak mid-winter (I-Iarold Darke)

o lillie town of Bethlehem

Candlelight Carol (John Rutter)

The Shepherd's Cradle Song (arr. Charles Macphen.on)

The first Nowell

A New Year Carol

Alleluya! A new work is come on hand

o come. all ye faithful

Hark! Ihe herald Angels sing
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7th ovember: The CHAMBER CHOIR gave a recital of
popular arrangements of favourites by Gershwin,
Cole Porter and others.

CELEBRITY CONCERTS included: Alan Price & The
Electric Blues Company, 'Miller Magic' in the
Garter Room, Showaddywaddy. Ensemble Bash,
City Wailes and a Christmas Concert by I Fagiolini.

-+-

Organ music before the sen'ice:

Processional

Prelode & Fugoe in E Bat, BWV 552

Wache. auf. BWV 654

Es iSI ein Ros enlSpnmgen

After the sen'ice:

In dule; jobilo, BWV 729
Tu es Plera

-+-

(William Mathia!'»

(J S Bach)

(J S Bach)

(Johanne, Brahms)

(J S Bach)

(Henri Mulet)
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Orchestral Concert
The night before the Carol Service we find ourselves

in the Roxy for the annual Christmas concen before an
audience which is always going to be eclectic. And, to
add to that, we this year had more than a cordial invita
tion extended to third, fourth and fifth formers 10 attend
the event: probably a good thing, not least because many
of them mighl not otherwise think beyond the allractions
of the house video, but it does mean that the program
ming must be absolutely right. You can't really go
wrong with the overture from Carmen. Rachmaninov's
Piano Concerto no 2, Berlioz's The Great Gate of Kiel'.

and Mussorgsky's March 10 the Scaffold or. at any rale,
if the audience don't take to it they probably will not
enjoy any so-called 'classical music' so there's little
point in worrying!

The audience did enjoy it. I played a very minor part
in the concert (a few synthetic harp chords in The Great

Gate and one or two others in Paul Harris's composition
just about summed it up) and so I had the rare - and
probably one-off - opportunity to sit with the audience
for most of lhe performances. "Is the piano concerto that
love music when they meet on the beach?" inquired my
neighbour. Apparently it was, as he explained to me a
lillie too loudly during the first two bars.

The Rachmaninov clearly showed Benjamin Davey's
first-rate playing (reminding us of the wonderful solo
recital he gave in the summer) but also displayed (he
orcheslra still on fine fonn despite losing a large number
of key players in July. Particularly enjoyable aspecls

Tercentenary Concert:
Henry Purcell

T/lesday 2/ .'It Novemher

Exactly three hundred years after Henry Purcell's
death - 10 the day - the Chapel Choir performed some
of his better known anthems in front of an unusually
large audience in the Chapel. The Tuesday evening
pupils· concerts usually take place in the State Music
Room or in the Queen's Temple and it is rehttively easy
to fill both venues: the Chapel. however, needs far
greater numbers even to appear half full. II must have
been very encouraging for the choir. therefore, 10 find
that there were several hundred people seated in the
dimly lit building al 5.45pm.

Rejoin' ill the' Lord Alwo\'. we were told by the pro
gramme note .... "reneets Charles Irs ta';le for bright and
cheerful mu ... ic.:"· Certainly this performance had plent)
of enthusia m and it wa" good 10 hear and :-occ the Head
Boy, Angu Mc.:C;ucy. singing along~idc hi!'> brother.
Ben. who joined lhe Third Form thi:-o year: bUlh werc
fonnerly churi .. tcrs at Christ Church. Oxford.

lehum quum mll/ti .'iWlf i<; an extremely demanding
piece of chural Illu .. ic \\ hich. for :almu.. t an) choir.
requires a hIgh degree of concentration frum all

TilE YEAR

were some of the brass playing - a young section but
one which is already playing confidently and will evi
dently be outstanding in the future, and the rich tone of
the 'cellos, so ably and musically led by Angus Havers
and Angus McCarey. at an easy score for a school
orchestra but I enjoyed the performance all the more for
not having to take Ihat into account as I listened.

There were a few professional and Old Stoic musi
cians, but it was encouraging to sec that PDH's
programming was designed 10 show the Stoic musicians
10 their best effecl and thaI our guests "stiffened" the
group in the Bizet. Berlioz and Mussorgsky rather than
held it all together. And. of course, the opportunity for
our young musicians to play next to experienced players
is invaluable and undoubtedly very inspirational for
them.

Solo items in the evening featured Ambrose Dudley in
Cimarosa's Concerto for oboe, Lizzy Davies in Gordon
Jacob's Concerto for flute and Henry Coxe in our home
grown Five Bagatelles for horn and orchestra by Paul
Harris. who directed the orchestra throughout the
evening. Ambrose's performance was excellent and I par
ticularly enjoyed his romantic performance - albeit one
enhanced by Arthur Benjamin's arrangement: Lizzy's
nute playing was. as ever, tremendous and the piece was
enjoyable for its contrast in an evening otherwise largely
consisting of classic pops. The Five Baxatelles gave
Henry an opportunity to excel in a collection of minia
tures clearly conceived as educational pieces which
inspire and kindle enthusiasm for future performance of
concertos: this was very enjoyable playing. JECH

-+-

involved. This performance was impressive. The

Chapel Choir consists of almost 90 singers: Purcell
would have been working with a choir of approxi

mately 241
The line-up of soloists in 0 sing unto the Lord was

particularly impressive. Catherine Browning and Natasha

Ivanova. both as much at home with Purcell's music as
on the Roxy stage singing popular numbers, were joined
by Angus McCarey_ Tom Smilh Walker and Paul Badley

in a very enjoyable performance of this large and grand
anthem. The Chapel Choir's enthusiastic singing of the

chorus sections showed this large group to best effecl.
The Brass Consort's rendition of March and

ClIfI:ono provided great contrast to the choir~

polyphony but nevenheless dovetailed with the ~tart of

Ma" that is bor" of woma" (albeit with a !'>oft
·reminder' chord frum the urg:.m). The quality of bras~

playing: was superb and it was especially impressive to

"'ee the con ...ort play without adult direction.
The choral soloish in the Funeral Music lhil; lime

indudcd Emily William .... and Angus Havers. The

hlandness of Ma" thar is hoI''' and Thou ~"ul\·('.rf Lord

provided a ~uitably ... ombre end to a mo~t enjoyable
concert. A.lhh'\· Cahill
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Composers at Stowe
A persona/riel\' by Pall/Harris
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One of the mo~1 exciting recent developmenh in
mu~ic educallon has been the introduClion of compo"ii
tion ao;; part of both the GCSE and A-level cour~e'i.

POClf) and pro"iC composition have always been pan of
language education - il'~ curious that educational
thinkers have talcn !to long to realise how much young
people have 10 say through the medium of music.

Stowe has had quite a tradition for producing com
poscr~. Remarlably. three important contemporary
composers were all educated at Stowe: Stephen
Dodgson. David Fanshawe and Howard Goodall: each
hal) found a particular niche and established a distin
guished reputation: Dodgs.on for his 'serious' concert
mu~ic. Fanshawe for his experiments with African folk
music and Goodall on Ihe West End stage and on tclc·
vision (he's perhaps best known as compo::;.er of lhe
music for Black Adder.) Our own Paul Draylon, who
moved on a couple of years ago, is a composer of con
siderable talent and his many fine choral works (some
wrillen for Stowe) will conlinue to be performed and
enjoyed by many, More recently, as a direct resull of
lhe GCSE examination, we have had Ihe opportunity,
and indeed privilege, to hear the musical creations of
many of our students.

Writing music is not difficult. Certainly one ha::;. 10
learn the language. but there need be few rule::;. and il is
perhaps surprising how compelent one can become
really quite quickly. Unless you're a Mozart or a
Schubert. composing is more akin to sculpting Ihan the
result of some divine in~piration. We have our raw
materials and, by ~ome form of artistic crafting, we
learn 10 shape those raw materiab into music,

I took over Ihe compo~ition teaching from Paul three
years ago and it ha~ been a wonderful experience ~o

far. I begin m) composition course b) asking my stu
dents to consider one of the moo;;t frequently discu::;.,ed
and (~ome ::;.:.ty) imponderable of question::;. - "whal is
music?" I believe a composer ::;.hould at least have
to::;.::;.ed this conundrum about in his mind a~ an illlro·
duct ion to this fascinating creative proce~~. Mu .. ic
feeds off the imagination and so the budding composer
must nourish and extend Ihe depth of his own imagina·
lion. How can this be done? By constantly immersing
himself in all forms of an and nalure, literature and the
theatre, word~ and Ihoughts. I am always amazed at the
often eXlraordinary breadth of knowledge and experi
ence great ,utislS usually possess. A poet will often he
intimate wilh the music of the great maSlers just a~ a
composer will l:heri!o>h Ihe works of the great writer::;.
and artisls,

So what is music? Well, I'm not going 10 give any
Ihing away, but suffice it to say it has something to do
with the expression of feeling and emotion and the
sl:ulpting and organisalion of sound. When I was at
school. I clearly remember spending hours doodling at

my piano during the evening~, 10 the great con,lerna
tion of my father: he used to shout regularl) and
wonder wh) I wa'!l not doing m) homework but y, a~ting
lime 'messing about'. J don't believe I wa~ wa\ling
time; in fact the di~coveries I made then - colourful
combinalions of notes. chord progres~lons,making up
pieces (I did lots of those!) - all combined to produce a
bank of ideal) and experience. Three concertos. man)
sonata~, chamber works and more educational piece::;.
Ihan I could pol)~ible begin to count later, even my
father now concedes that the lime wasn't entirely ill
'pent (although I probably would have got beller
A-level grades had I taken his advice!).

It's usually considered invidious to pick out panicu
lar student composilions for praise - there have been so
many works that have shown a real nair in one way or
another; but nevertheless there have been some out
standing pieces and I would like to mention them.
Hugh Carling's song 'Tiger Tiger', a selling of the
great William Blake poem, has that quality Ihat sends a
chill down your spine - ii's simple, but highly effec
live. Ambrose Dudley's Mini-musical exhibits an ear
for unusual harmonies and an elusive talenl for match
ing the wit of his story-line with the music. Simon Post
has a natural feel for melodic shape and structure. Even
after just half a tenn's worth of lessons Mark Russell is
developing a certain humour in his music - his' 1.25 kg
of Dairy Milk Down the Hatch" bodes well for the
future. James Vane-Tempe::;.r. with hie;; latest work for
two pianos. saxophone, 'cello and percussion i~ already
showing l)igns of an ability to write on a large scale. I
wouldn't be surprised if we didn't have Vane
Tempest's Symphony o. I in Ihe not too distant
future.

Composing music is not a my-'leriou\
and unfalhomable process - it is a fa,·
cinaling and hugely rewarding one; and
just a, we can Ihink ney, (houghts and
create new poem~, play' and Morie::;.,
the world of music still ha~ counllese;;
Ireasures to be born.
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Technology in Music: The new A-level Course

THE YEAR

,

"One day there will be comput

ers that write all the music for
you" is something I so often
heard as a child, utterly

doubted, bUL nevertheless
wished was already true. To

be seated at the piano
improvising and knowing
that somehow - almost mirac

ulously - a machine was printing
sheet music that would enable other

musicians to perform my music: it seemed an

impossible but tremendously exciting dream!
And yet, of course, it has now happened in the fast

moving world of music technology and - what's partic

ularly thrilling - it's come to Stowe. Three Apple
Macintosh computers, running "'Nolalor Logic", join

our eight slightly older generation Ataris in the Roxy
music c1assroomllibrary. A-level Music Technology
started in September with three musicians keen ta take

their creative music-making ta a much higher level
than GCSE and yet who, interestingly, would probably
not have opted for the more formal and traditional A~

level with its study of selected camposers and their
works. What James Clarke, Christopher Vane-Tempest
and Daniel Westwood can do today, which preceding

young composers could not, is ta compose at the elec
tronic keyboard without necessarily needing to be able

to read music - not. of course, that this is the case with
these three enthusiasts! Their music~making is
recorded onto floppy disc for as many playbacks as

they wish and. at the same time, it is stored in musical
notation form for hard copy print-out and subsequent
performance on 'real' (nan-electronic) musical instru

ments.

The essential ingredients seem exciting enough, but
the icing is just as impressive: the latest equivalents of
the Yamaha DX9s, so much a part of the late 1970s and

80s pop scene (Ihe 15 piece "orchestra" in Bohemia"
Rhapsody was nol real!). contain sampled sounds

which are convincingly real and which came at a
quarter of the price of the old Yamahas. Our Roland

SKSOs. which feed the Apple Macs. are by no means
top of the range keyboards but they nevertheless have
sound-banks and capabilities which would have made

the 60s Hammond players green with envy (what

would Benny Green sound like without the familiar
Hammond backing?!)

There are drawhacks. That canned music that you

were barely aware of while you shopped at TESCO
(but the tune of which nevertheless bugged you for the
rcst of the day). the Illusic you heard in the car-park lift

and that unbelievably tacky - probably largely inappro
priate - soundtrack on the low budget and unsuccessful

TV series: all are the negative facets
of electronic music which sound

orchestral and yet which were
invariably 'composed' very quickly

and cost-effectively with one pair
of hands on a keyboard computer in

a single afternoon. And some of these
music-makers can't even read music?

The genuine composers, however, are
now able to use these technological advances

as a means of hugely reducing the time it takes to
complete their compositions. They can 'perform' their

compositions in their home studios and make correc
tions and improvements long before the costly session
players even set eyes on the score: they can make pro

fessional-Ioaking printed copies of their compositions
- making endless nights of manuscript copying redun~

dant - and, above all, they record and notate all their

ideas as they go alang. (Yesterday's brilliant and novel
melody - today frustratingly forgotten - is a thing of
the past: they record all "doodling" at the keyboard.)

Christopher Gunning, composer perhaps best known
for the Poirot series music on Central TV and who

came to Stowe in February to give an inspiring talk on
commercial composing, maintains that the advantage

lies not in the improvising/mixing capabilities but in
the production of printed music at home through
playing the orchestral parts onto a keyboard: he is an

Apple Mac user but still prefers pencil and paper for
first ideas and drafts.

In the Roxy, one term into the new A-level, the ideas

and options are still fairly free. On the more structured
part of the course. the pupils are required to learn the

art of sequencing and recording: the composing/arrang
ing, which I teach, allows much experimentation and
therefore presents great scope for vivid imagination.

All three musicians are fluent keyboard players but
each is developing a very different compositional style.

James, essentially a 'classical' pianist and known also
for his organ voluntaries after chapel services. has

more than a passing interest in jazz and is using the
technology to write music which combines both styles

and which - who knows - 20th Century Fox might one
day wish to commission for a film! Christopher is fast

developing the art of commercial music writing and
already produces music which would probably provide

a stronger "image" for slogans such as "Above all. it's
a Rover" than that which this fast moving company has
opted for. Daniel. whose jazz is well known for hi:-. ~ax~

ophone playing in the hlZL Band and associated comoo
group~. i~ u~ing the technology to grow his improvising

talent and develop a style which. one hopes. might dis~

lodge even Jule' Holland! JECN
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THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH'S
AWARD SCHEME

Mam Tor, Peak District, the 'Shivering Mountain'

66

Stoics continue to rise to (dare I say "enjoy"?)
the varied challenges thrown at them by the D

of E Scheme. Within only a few weeks of starling
their Bronze Firs! Aid Award they have learnt 10

save a tife and been taught to be aware of the signs
and symptoms resulting from ·'exposure" - a
problem nol uncommon on expeditions. They also
try their hands at new skills. such HS cooking or
"creative textiles", learning techniques they would
flot otherwise have encountered. The same is true
for "physical recreation" where they make a
regular commitment to a sporting activity. BUI ask
Old Stoics about their time in the D of E and it will
be the expeditions which they remember most.

In 1995 we took groups to the Brecon Beacons.
Peak District. Forest of Dean and Scotland. It is. of
course. only on these sometimes arduous trips that
pupils realise the value of all those routecard.
navigation and "safety on the hills" sessions back
at Stowe. Groups get lost but at least they knuw
they are lost!

Scotland this year was a huge success. Three
Silver groups walked 48 kms. around the Duke of
Atholl's estate just north of Blair Athol!. The
weather was varied but the scenery grand. Stoics
walked impressively and the seven staff
"shadowcrs" managed the routes too. The masters
maintained the tradition of winning the annual
fool ball match.

Forty-four pupils will be involved in the scheme
from September 1995. including a record numbcr
of twelve Golds. AKM

Some miscellaneous extracts from expedition diaries:

"We then joined a path along the top and went along the crags.

It was very steep on either side. It was also very windy, so at times

we felt as though we might gel blown off. .. " (Caroline Smith.

Gold 1995)

"By now I was very tired. my bad knee was slowing me down

and my shoulders were beginning 10 take the strain badly.

However. we continued uphil1. ...· (Alex Williams, Gold 1995)

"By 8.00 am we were ready to go and after our briefing we left.

The tops of the mountains were covered wilh a film of mist and.

from where we stood. were invisible." (Ed Wainright-Lee. Gold

1995)

Silver, Scotland 1995
Standing left to right: Mark Worrall, Alexis Marcq,

Ed Wainright-Lee, Tom Gamble, Tom Mulroy,
Alistair Reith-Hennessy, Robin Creek, Allan Clayton.

Kneeling: Oliver Trethewey, William Bathurst, Jal Mehta.
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Balhing pools al AliI Mhairc

AKM on pack-horse bridge over the Alit Mhairc,
Scotland

AGEA ravine near Auch Gobhal

"At one point we hlld to cross this

river hccau~e the bank that we were on

wa:-. narrowing and unfortunately

William B.llhurst slipped and fell into

Ihe river. I<tnding on a rock and hurting

his back ..... (Robin Creek. Silver 1995)

"Our firM reaclion was to drop our

rud....cb and lie back in the grass. but

we forced ourselves to get organised.

pitching the tent and cooking our

~uppcr." (Peter Gomme. Bronze 1995)

Base Camp al Cuilllemhuc, Scotland

"We ~oon reached the base of Cribin where we rested for a few

minute .. hefore beginning the long. hard ~Iog up the hill. After a few

~IOP~ and much effort to SlOp ourselves being blown away by the wind

we fe'lehed the lOp. only 10 find Ihal we then had to give lip a Jot of the

hr.:ight WI.: had just gained." (Mark Wurrall. Guld 1995)

"We had quite a long stretch along the top of the ridge... we could

sec no funhcr than twenty yards as we hit Ihe bonum of Com Du and

veered righl .dong a very high ridge. !-Iere we met people whom we

pre~ul1lcd were the SAS." (Mark Worrall. Gold 1995)

.. It was al this point thai we were iluackcd by a hawk of some kind.

prc,umably protecting ils nest, and Josh Lyle twisted his ankle trying 10
watch iL .... (Robin Creek. Silver 1995)
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DON'T GET LEFT OUT!!

PARENTS & FAMILIES CAN
LEARN TO DIVE AS WELL AS PUPILS

VALUE

F
Yt Scuba is simple ... yet exciting. In no time at all you'll
UN be underwater breathing air and having fun. What's

more you'll be able to enjoy the holidays to the full -
scuba diving together as a family

Friendly, professional instruction and sensible prices
at the ONLY diving centre in Britain with diveshop,
classrooms, indoor pool, inland diVing lake, pub,
restaurant AND accommodation - all on the same site.

Tel (01733) 3S1~
Eastrea Road, Whittlesey

SbJwe Grow" Peterborough PE7 :tAR

~... '9>~ Unrivalled success rate, flexible timings, and
'i't' QUALITY ~' courses through to career-level instructor.l<_ _~~,t-'r Sports Council approved, top

"". , ,_., PADI 5 Star Centre and C&G I
Training Centre. Still you'd expect the best from Stowe!

Timber • Building Materials • Plumbing • Heating • Tool Hire

...,-' 'QUALITY ASSURED ISO 9002 liIEII
------' ~---

• Professional Service YOUR LOCAL BRANCHES

• Wide Range of Stock 'Harvey Reeves Road, Nor1hampton. NNS SJR
Telephone: (01604) 752333 Fax: (01604) 759180

• Free Estimating Kettering Road North, Northampton. NN3 1HB
Telephone: (01604) 647131 Fax: (01604) 644(110

• Free Delivery • OPEN· Monday to Friday and Saturday Morning

24 Hour Service Travis Perkins
From Stocked Items FOR QUALITY BUILDING SUPPLIES
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1995 has been an exciting year for the CCF at
Stowe. What have we been up to? Let's run through a
typical calendar year. January is a quiet time; the new
entry are settled in and well into their (raining
programme, and by now used to their weekly donning
of military uniform. We also find that by this stage, the
NCOs arc warming to their positions of authority, and
discovering the responsibilities 'hat such authority
entails. This is also the time of year that the bulk of our
money becomes available, and this year we allocated a
large portion of it to the establishment of a diving
section. We added £5,000 of our own money to military
grants of £3,000, and we now have eight sets of scuba
equipment and a compressor to fill our air tanks. 11M, a
fully qualified diving instructor, runs the section with
SMcC (who is rapidly advancing to the point where we
hope he too will qualify as an instructor). The cadets
are free to opt to join the section on temporary
secondment after they have completed their basic
training, typically at the end of their first year. We
charge £200 for a course which normally lasts a term,
and this is well below the £350+ cost of identical
courses in the commercial world. Last summer there
was a trip to Tenerife, and this Easter we plan to go to
Cyprus, followed by a week's diving at Scapa Flow in
the summer. March saw the inaugural Stowe Patrol
Competition which was run for us by the 5th Battalion,
the Royal Green Jackets. We came second to Rugby
School. This term also sees the fourth-fonners travel to
Bicester to compete for the Pioneer Cup, an inter
section competition run by Ollr sponsoring unit.

The Easter break witnesses our Adventurous Training
expedition to the Lake District. Eight days are crammed
full of walking, orienteering, rock-climbing, abseiling,
canoeing, sailing. mountain-biking. eating. ten-pin
bowling, volleyballing and barbecuing.

Not surprisingly. there is a deal of kit to be sorted out
at the start of the summer term. This is a difficult term
because A-levels generally slrip us of our most senior
cadets. It is also the tenn when the fifth-fanners must
make up their minds whether they wish to continue in
the CCF. For those who do, and for any others who are
interested. we run a Junior NCO Cadre during which we
give the boys a chance to take lessons in both the
classroom and outdoors. The object is to prepare them

for their responsibilities the following year. We also
enter a team for the Longmoor Patrol Competition. a
major weekend event in the Cadet Calendar - our

performances improve each year and this year we feel
confident that the March and Shoot trophy could well be
ours! This is also the term of the inter-House Coldstream

Cup competition, followed by the Coldstream Cup
Dinner. Walpole retained the trophy by the skin of their
teeth and for the first time Lyttelton entered a team.
They did not come last! What about it, Nugent? Another

important event of the summer term was the adoption of
the CCF by 60 Squadron, RAF, who fly Wessex 2
helicopters. (Last year, I believe that every cadet in the
school got a night in either a Wessex 2 or an Army Air

Corps Gazette). Finally, WEHV left to take up the reins
of Chatham - his enthusiasm and commitment are sorely
missed. KFD takes his place as the new Officer in
Charge of the Royal Naval Section. The summer break
begins with our Summer Camp, and this year we went to
Penhale in Cornwall. In addition to this, some of the

Navy Section spent a week on a Fleet Tender in the
Clyde, Richard Barber did an air observer's course at
RNAS Yeovilton, Charlie Blake got his glider wings,
and James Craik-White completed the Cadet Leadership
Camp at Frimley Park. And so to the new school year.

This September an unprecedented 75% of the fourth
form opted to join the CCF, which we have all found

very heartening. We also had len join us in the LVI,
seven of them girls, taking our grand total of females

up to nine! A new fast track enables them to look
forward to rank and responsibility after a term's
induction. We also welcomed three new officers - AD

to the Royal Navy, LJG to the Army, and SHM to the
RAF. We now have more officers than 1 have worked

with in my four years in the contingent, and it bodes
well for the future. Field Day saw naval cadets sailing
a 60' ketch in the Thames Estuary, the army conducting
a 36-hour exercise on local farmland, and the RAF

orienteering. Finally. the Casually Cup continued to be
competed for in its new format - over the assault
course - and Temple won narrowly. This year the

Casualty Shield was introduced for Lyttelton and
Nugent to compete for. and Lyttelton won it (in a time
that was faster than Bruce!). RBi
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"By my reckoning. we're four cables
off Dover's southern breakwater." Nick

Mullineux navigating a Royal Navy
Fleet Tender on the Clyde.

"What's this rope for?" 'Syd' Going
looking perplexed ...what's new?

"Those who want to get on sometimes
have to take up unpleasant positions."
'Syd' Going again, heading upwards.

"It's really great - you just pull the
trigger and ..." Ashley Small enjoying

himself in the dunes at Penhale.

THE STOIC 19<)6

A spring morning on the banks of Bassenthwaite Water
at the Adventurous Training campsite just north of Keswick.

"I've lost a contact lens." 'Krish' Byfield during an escape-and
evasion exercise on annual camp at Penhale, Cornwall.

Lt. W.E.H. Vernon, RNVR (CCF) on his final mission
being protected by his crack bodyguard of elite soldiers. Stand by, Chatham!
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"I'm fed up with my canoe, what's yours like?"
Watermanship on Bassenthwaite Water.

Sunny Moore, Chesney Clark and Tom Smith Walker
completing the March-and-Shoot competition in the

SE District Patrol Competition at Longmoor.

They thought they were there to canoe - they were, but had
to take a sWimming test first! Army camp at Folkestone.

A re·enactment of the Battle of Trafalgar at the point
where HMS Leander tows away its prize, the French

third rater, Redoutable. Or was it water sports on
Bassenthwaite Water?

Richard Hignett and Sam Tylor doing something that
clearly brings them pleasure.

"I banked left and got a four second burst up the rear
end of the Focke Woll." Captain Charlie Pickup (yes,

that really is his name) of the Army Air Corps teache:"."."."........._------.~
the RAF section to spin a really convincing yarnl
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SOCIETIES

ANACREON
By its very nature as a forum for

cooking and dining the Society is always
successful. but 1995 was a vintage year
with more meetings than usual. Several
members cooked more than once - in
fact. it was quite difficult to keep one or
two of them out of the kitchen! All was
organised by Amber Nuttall, the secre
tary, with tact and efficiency and we
record our thanks to her and to the many
families who took us in.

Culinary highlights included Veal with
Puttanesca sauce, Aluana Specials, Roast
Turkey (of course) and Pate Sable, Fruits
rouges wilh a Raspberry Coulis and
Vanilla sauce, <tnc! a Soulh African barbe
cue. The cooking was both cosmopolitan
and commendable. Nouvelle Cuisine
Shasha involved excellent ingredients,
colourful and artistic presentation and
large quantities. We continued the tradi
tion of trying a number of different wines
with each meal. with a strong emphasis
on Italian and South African. The high
light was a ghtss of nectar, Vin de
Constance. provided by Alessandro
Swainston.

GMH

BIOLOGICAL
This year the Society has enjoyed its

customary range of entertaining presenta
tions and lectures and continues to give
Stoics an insight into biology in the "real
world", Dr Alan Breen and Jenny
Langworthy talked aboul chiropractic and
their college, Their reception was a little
mixed and their main thrust seemed to be
"chiropractic is a branch of medicine 
honest!" Dr Roy Wiles from the
University of Buckingham spoke on ··dis·
appenring rainforests" and fascinated
everyone with his wealth of first-hand
experience. He showed some marvellous
slides and some splendid material 
including the world's largest nying seed
and a penis sheath of mind·boggling pro
portions,

Dr John Morton (also of Buckingham
University) spoke of "fat mice and men"
- questioning our perception of "fat" and
relating this to underlying hormonal
imbalances and the behaviour of labora
tory animals. More recently Dr Jimmy
Irwin from the Pollution Inspectorate
gave us the current situation concerning
acid rain. including Britain's contribution
to both the cause and remedy.

All in all, a stimulating and varied
"season". Next year promises such
"unmissables" as David James' (no, not
the Liverpool goalie) 'Equador and the
Galapagos, my way' and Lawrence
Jones-Walters from English Nature dis
cussing the politics of conservation.

RRA

BRIDGE
The big achievement this year was

gelling through to the semi·finals of the
EBU Schools Cup. beating the arch
enemy Bedford on the way. We did not
survive the semis. missing the cui by a
couple of places. OUf success was largely
due 10 the enthusiasm of the learn. who
played a few prepared hands at lunchtime
every day throughout the spring Icnn.
They gained a great deal of confidence in
their methods and in each other. And we
have got three of the five still this year!

We beat 51 Mary's. Ascot again in the
rematch in the Spring tenn. We have now
moved out of a long·suffering Malhs

Department into the Classics Centre for
our weekly sessions and have three tables
regularly. A few weeks ago we look part
in an EBU Simultaneous Pairs
Competition in both bridge and mini
bridge and are waiting for the overall
results.

The House Pairs was won by Bruce
(F.A. Wallis and R,A. Chambers) and the
Teams went to Walpole after a fierce
struggle, Team: Francis Wallis (capt),
Steven Spencer (sec.), Nicola Lange.
Edmund James and Roy Chambers.

GMH

CHESS
The Chess Club continues to Ihrive

with a good influx of young players this
tenll. The club toumamenl is in full swing
and there is a keen sense of competition,

CD COVER DESIGN

Compact disc packaging and graphics is a
truly modern (post-modern?) graphical

form. The designer is faced with problems of
advertising, display, identity and communica
tion, all within a small rectangle. CDs have only
been in record stores since 1983, yet the
advances in the commercial world since then
have been remarkable.

The CD cover brief is ideal for introducing stu
dents to photographic design. Students had to
base their images on "photog rams", which are
made by putting real objects onto photographic
paper which records the shadows they cast. In
most cases this was their first introduction to
black and white photography. Students were
encouraged to scan their images into the com
puter to make the incorporation of lettering easier.

•
••

•

Jonathan Elkington

~.
•
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Last June. Temple won Ihe inlcr
House competition despite the presence
in the Bruce leam of Moritz Polonius. Ihe
strongest player Stowe has had in lhe last
dozen years. lllC match. played over five
boards. was full of excitement as fortunes
fluctuated by the minute. Earlier this year
some Akeley Wood pupils visited our
club over a few weeks and are likely 10

do so again in the new year.
Finally. we thank Mr Taylor for visit

ing Ihe club regularly 10 share his
knowledge and combative skills with Ihe

boys. and thanks 10 William Austen
(Chandos) for being such a helpful and

reliable dub secretary.

EST

CLASSICAL
A highlight of the year was the power

ful production of Oedipus The King by
the Actors of Dionysus. a travelling
theatre company. Senior Stoics also
appreciated meeting the company at an
informal meal afterwards. We have also
made visits to Greek plays in translation
elsewhere, including two superb produc
tions, Euripides' Ion at the Barbican
Theatre in the spring and a moving
version of Euripides' Phoenician Women
at The Other Place, Strarford-upon-Avon
in November.

In May the Classics Depanment slaff
gave sixth-formers varied insights inlo
Homeric themes, while in March

Jonathan Kreeger hosted a Greek dinner,
with both laslY food and enlertainmenls.

Sadly in June we gathered al the Queen's

Temple 10 take our leave .md thank him for
his lively contribulion to Classics al Stowe.

MiB

COMMU ITY
SERVICE

We have carried on with our tradi
tional schedule of activilies and I am very

grateful to all those who have contributed
to the scheme. We would hope in nexi

year's issue 10 produce an illuslrated
account of the many differenl aspects of
our work.

DSB

DEBATI G
Senior debates were held IWO or three

times a ternl and these. as ever, attracted

large crowds. often a hundred strong and.
on one occasion, nearly two hundred. The
standard of speeches was high and the
pleasing level of seriousness, bolh in the

subjects chosen and in the preparation
made, continued and progressed from the

previous year. Senior debating titles
included 'This House believes that

English Literature should nOI be a com
pulsory pan of an educational
curriculum', 'This House believes that
women are inadequately represented in
society because they are inferior to men',

'This House has no confidence in Her
Majesty's Government' and 'This House

believes that there is no hope for the
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future.' Most memorably. John
Mackenl.ie, QC, organised a trial of Lady
Chatterley's Lover, where the Head of

Engli!olh wa~ required 10 defend the book
against the Chaplain. with Sioics speak
ing well on either side.

PASF continued to organise both
Senior and Junior debates. Ross Atherton

was Chairman of the Senior Debating
Society with William Kemble-Clarkson
as Secretary. Tom Smith Walker and
Ruperl Jupp were joint Secretaries of the

Junior Debating Society.
In September 1995 William Kemble

Clarkson took over as Chaimlan of the
Senior SocielY, with Tom Smith Walker
and Rupen Jupp as Secretaries. We wel
comed the arrival of FAB. who took over

the Junior Debating Society, with
Armand David as Chairman and James

Lyon as Secretary.

PASF

LITERARY
On January 25th Dr Valerie Sanders,

the Head of the English Department at the
University of Buckingham. spoke to us on
Persuasion. On 8th March Michael Crick
talked about his new biography of Jeffrey
Archer and spoke about the difficulties in
wriling an unofficial biography of a living
person. Given the variety of Lord
Archer's life (and indeed persona), it

seemed an exciting minefield and pro
voked a lively discussion with many
interesling and enthusiastic question".

CD COVER DESIGN

Peter Thomas Emily Pritchard-Gordon
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The following May. Edward Morgan,

the Secretary of the Society. joined PASF
at the launch of the book by Hamish
Hamilton al the Travellers' Club in Pall
Mall.

In the summer tenn there was a greater
concentration on our A-level set texts. On

28th April the Headmaster spoke on
Antony and Cleopatra and on 19th May

PASF spoke on Hamiel.
Angus McCarey and Manhew FUTse

Roberts took over as joint secretaries of
the Society in September 1995. DSB
spoke with hilO u'iual clever and provoca

tive fascination about feminine roles and
expeclalion~ in The Wife of BOlh ("Who
painted the LionT) and icholas Jardine
from Hailcybury spoke on Much Ado
Ahollt Nothing. We enjoyed a wonderful

evening when a varicty of Stoics read
their own creative writing in Ihe Library.

This was organised by EST. The standard
was very high and the courage of the par
ticipants was much respected.

PASF

SCIENCE
Chance spotting of a poster by some

Stoic scientists whilst on a visit to the
Royal Institution over a year ago led to
onc of the most stimulating and thought
provoking Science Society lectures for

some time. The lecture was 'Unwinding
the Creation'. presented by Dr P.W.
Atkins. Fellow of Lincoln College.
Oxford. author of many textbooks al

school and university level. as well as
popular science volumes. A busy man
indeed. Dr Atkins kindly agreed to come
to Stowe last Autumn and repeat his
lecture. The arrival of his gold Rolls
Royce outside the Science Block did
cause a little stir.

Dr Atkins' lecture considered in an
entertaining and fairly digestible way the
mind-boggling issues of the origin of the

niverse. where it was heading (not an
optimistic view!). and even where it
might have come from! This was not a
lecture about Why. but How. and the lec
turer maintained that science was at least
beginning to provide answers to the latter
question. The fact that one did not need
vast amounts of charge or mass to be
created to establish a universe, because
the net charge in the universe is zero and
the positive mass of the universe was
cancelled by the negative mass associated
with gravitational fields. left most of the
audience grappling with ideas that were
beyond their ken. Yet Dr Atkins had an
air of authority about him and a style of
presentation that made his explanations
seem almOSl convincing and provoked
some interesting discussion afterwards.

The first lecture of term. on
MoonfJighl. was not on the same plane,
or spaceship for that matter! A last
minute stand-in for Ihe scheduled
lecturer. Mr Terry Sproston. a local spacc
enthusiast plunged us into darkness
armed with a projector luaded with a
variety of historical fact and fiction slides
of moonbound transport. from which we
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emergcd an hour-and-a-quarter later
somewhat dazed from our flight!.

In the Spring lerm Professor George
Kalmus. FRS. delved into the eerie \\ orld

of sub-alomic particles with his talk on
'The Forces of Nature'. . uciear

Magnetic Spectroscopy'. a modem ana
lytical technique in Chemi~try no\\
appearing in the A-level syllabus was

demonstraled in an entirely computer
based lecture by Mr P. Meadows of

JEOL. UK.
Highlight of the next spring tt:rm

should be another expedition to the Royal
Institution for a Friday evening discourse
on Llscrs. As luck would have it. the
Stowe Wind Quartet now regular visitors

there to enlertain the members. will not
be performing that evening. but the fol
lowing week jnste.ld.

BHO

THEOLOGICAL
Once ag<lin Ihe Socicly has been able

to boast speakers of tbe highest calibre
and il has been a pleasure to act as
Secretary 10 men and women of such dis

tinction. It is humbling and encouraging
to find thai they are willing 10 give up
their time 10 speak to a group of

teenagers. It says much for the passion of
their belief~ and their genuine desire to
serve olhers with Iheir gifts and talents.
(It prob<tbly says somcthing about Stowe
and the Chaplain's ability to twist arms
TMH-S is our "senior member"!)
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Simon Maude-Roxby

Jon Elkington does a literal interpretation of
'Clockwork Orange', whilst Richard Thomas
evokes a jungly mood with 'Mana Maya'. Emily
Pritchard-Gordon transformed her photogram,
using "Corel Photopaint" for some instant
embossing, a process which would have taken
hours in the darkroom, but which took five
minutes on the computer. Simon Maude
Roxby's solution is a pUZZle, yet visually
exciting. Rachel ArbulhnotJ's naiVe approach
serves to get the message across, whilst
Charles Bell's 'Deep Forest' features a shadow
print of his live pet iguana.

These are only a selection of the fascinaJing
work Ihat pupils have produced where Fox
Talbot's invention meets the computer.

AGE
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Two of our best known speakers were
Sir Ludovic Kennedy and John Mortimer
QC. Sir Ludovic spoke passionately
about the need to legalise euthanasia and
gave emotive and seemingly powerful
arguments in support of his casc. If he
failed to persuade his audience. Ihis may
be in part explained by his wife, fonner
ballerina Moira Shearer's dismissive
remark before the talk: "This does seem
10 be Ludovic's latest hobby horse!"
They were charming guests.

John Mortimer's approach was far
more relaxed, and although three times
referring 10 a piece of paper to remind
himself of his title. he never once
addressed it! Instead he regaled us with
endless anecdotes and stories, and in so
doing revealed his belief in justice and
the British legal system, in spite of all of
its quirks and oddities.

Brigadier Guy de Vere Huyes, the
Deputy Warden of Dover Castle and a
Bosnian veteran, and Barney Mayhew, a
peace keeper in both Bosnia and Rwanda.
brought these harrowing conflicts before
us, inviting us to reflect on human nature
and the Christian response to war. Both
found their audiences to be very respon
sIve.

A far more academic approach to lheo
logical reflection was given to us by the
Right Revd. Richard Harries, Ihe Bishop
of Oxford, who allempted to respond to

Anlhony Freeman's God ill /IS. a book
Ihat sought to do away with any objet:tive
belief in God. If Bishop Richard failed to
convince his audience with his "Reasons

CD COVER DESIGN

Rachel Arbuthnoll

to Believe" it may perhaps have been
because he did not always seem to be
clear on what he believed!

Professor Baroness Mcfarlane gave lhe
argument against the legalisation of
euthanasia drawing on her vast experi
ence as a professor of nursing and serving
on the House of Lords Select Committee
on medical ethics. As someone who has
changed her mind on the subject having
been convinced by the arguments, she
was particularly well received, as she
spoke with honesty and clarity.

As always many of this year's preach
ers gave seminars and made themselves
available for informal talks about a wide
range of theological and social issues:
Lady Nairne (on the ordination of
women). Lord Elton (on crime and pun
ishment), the Countess of Limerit:k (on
Cot Death Research) and Baroness
Blatch (on capital punishment).

The Society remains a lively forum for
debate and discussion, and after Tom
Chambrc's busy and fascinating year as
Secretary, a role which he filled with
dedication and humour. we look forward
to yet more challenges to think and to be
open-minded, with Sam Emery as
SecretaI)'.

Tom Chamhre & Sam Emery

THE TWENTY
Last term rhe Twenty Club mel for a

number of informative evenings. After a
review of our holiday puzzles. with
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prizes awarded for the best, we concen
trated on "The Twenty Club Debate".
PVC gave us an introduction to debating
and then kindly chaired our debate on the
motion "This House believes that
euthanasia should be legalised." The
three speakers proposing the motion were
Roy Chambers, Rupert Burchett and Tom
Sleater. They all spoke very well and the
motion was carried.

There were outings 10 the Royal
Institution - one for the 4th and 5th fonns
and one for the 3rd form. The lectures
were faSCinating and beneficial as some
chemistry was learnt out of class. The
first outing, which was for the 4th and
5th forms, was titled "Why Eskimos
shouldn't build skyscrapers." This
seemed weird at first but it was all about
the status of mattcr and strcngths of
materials, so at the end of the lecture
everything was understood. It was very
well put together. The second outing,
which was for the 3rd form, was about
DNA and titled "Genome Adventure".
This too was very successful: both
outings were vel)' enjoyable.

Our last two meetings were led by
SCT, who spoke about basic linguistics
and the origin of languages in Europe,
and by EST, who spoke about Creative
Writing. These were such fun that we arc
sure they will be coming back soon. We
look forward 10 m?or. .. e in(te.r) e st ;in
"( ) ?'? () " ( 'h.. g meet .1. ngs n ex t y, e.a .. r WI!

apologies to c.e. cummings!)

Kingsley Ford
& James Vane-Tempest

Charles Bell
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Sl?-QRT
Danny Fontaine. James Webster, Richard Dobbin, Serrol Osman and Rate Hyatt in the 100m final

ATHLETICS
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The innovation Ihis year of holding all
the athletic heats on the first Sunday of
ternl proved an unmitigated success and

is sure to be continued in the future. The
resuhs were that the Athletic Club gained
an early opportunity to select the best

athletes.
OUf Third Ycar tcam losl one match

all season. Joe Maxwell, of whom more
later. Henry Gillingham Hod A(htm

Cottrell stood out amongst a talented
group of i:tlhlcles. The lnlermedialc TClIm
was only slightly less successful and.
with athletes like Gavin Mdntyre.

Dominique Dumaresq and Tim Kitney to

the fore, they gave good competition to
all comers.

The Girls' Team was newly fOnlled

this year and. with Lower Sixth girls like

Jenny Taylor. Lucy Rogers. Tara

Kennedy and more. all showing great
enthusiasm. hopes were high. However,

despite the valiant attempts of these few.

they were often let down. like the boys.

by the unavailability of their seniors.

Crispin Marsland~Robcrts captained

the team very well. and proved

remarkably adept at producing people

who would run the 1500 or put the shot at

very short notice. It did. of course. help

that he was in Walpole who. with the

likes of Haytham 2.ahid and Benji Mount

amongst others. provided the backbone of

the school team and deservedly went on
10 win the trophy on Sports Day by a

distance.
We produced twelve gold medalists at

the County Championships this year and

pride of place amongst those must go to

Gavin Mcintyre. Despite what Kris

Akabussi says. anyone who has competed
in all of the athletic disciplines will know

that the toughest event is the

steeplechase. No one had thought to tell
Gavin this before the gun went off. and

he ran himself illlo the ground in his first

ever attempt at the distance. breaking the
old record and only just failing to gain

selection for the English Schools
Championships.

Stowe did. however. manage its usual

complement of athletes at this Mecca of

school spons. Joe Maxwell competing in
the Junior Boys' 80m Hurdles and Tim

Kitney. despite being a year younger. in
the [ntennediate Boys' Javelin. They

proved to be our two outstanding athletes

of the season and both won their respective

event': at the Independent Schools

Championship. the week before the big

one. as well as breaking numerous school

records between them during Ihe season.

At Noningham Tim gained a great

result, finishing just outside the medals in

4th place. Joe mi.tde the final. despite his

rather poor finish in the semis when he

walked across the line! But he showed

hi~ talent in the final where he was drawn

along~ide the other two favourites and.

despite a poor start. he got back up

alongside them to finish 3rd and pick lip

our first medal at these championships

since Tayo Erogbogbo passed into the

senior fi.lI1ks.

AMcD

Lucy Rogers at the Winning tape
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Boys

With only one player remaining from

our unbeaten Senior VI of lasl year it
would have been unrealistic In expeci the
learn to rcpc,ll that success. They Illay nOI

have been unbeaten but the team, led by
(he very capable Arvin Datwani. came

very close.
The firsl cm;Ollnler of the sc<lson was

against Bradfield who are in the process of

building up their badminton: so the 17-1

scorcline in our favour was not at all

surprising. This victory probably led to

our downfall in the next match against

Bloxham where an element of comp

lacency. coupled with some good Bloxham

play resulted in a 4-5 defellt. Revenge

W<l~ sweet, however, as the players were

physically and menIally prepared in the

return match. After winning 8-1 the
players found it difficult to underst:md how

they man':Iged to lose against the same tComl

earlier in the term. It may have IHld

som~thing to do with the introduction of

coach John Gurling, who came

recommended from the Milton Keynes

Centre of Excellence for Badminton.

With all the team of a similar standard.

there was much competition for the top

pairing combination. In the end Allan

Clayton joined his captain to fonn the 1st

pair with Alex Hobbs and new boy

Patiyuth Chanprabhap forming the 2nd

p<tiring over Andrew Au and Kanapat

Tepalagul.

BADMINTON
The team did well to take both

matches against Oundle and Cheltenham

by a margin of 6·3. They travelled to

Uppingham. who were not at their usual

strength. and came out easy winners 9-0.

The learn did not let up as they worked

harder and harder in their practice

sessions to be rewarded with 7-2 victories

against Rugby. Oakham and Mill Hill.

All our opponents had also been

beaten by Abingdon and by similar

margins 10 our victories: so il was

obvious that Ihe last match of the season

was going to be our toughest. Not having

home court advantage did not help but in

the end we were defeated by a very good

Abingdon side 6-3.

The Colts. led by Robert White. had a

very encoumging season. only losing to

Abingdon, but beating Bradfield. Rugby,

Oakham and Mill Hill. Alex Etherington

Smith came back strongly from injury and

Mark Bowman. Amland David and

Hamish Gordon-Lennox continued to

improve their playing ability and tactical

awareness of the game. TIle Senior B VI

celebrated two wins against Bloxham. 6-3

and 7-2.

It has been another memorable season

and the success and enjoyment gaincd by

pupils has been made possible by a very

dedicated staff team who are involved in

the matches and coaching (BHO. AD.

GSR. AKM and John Glirling).

1M

SPORT

Girls
The girls have had a very good season,

with a number of players making clear
progress <IS Ihe weeks went by. and Ihis

was renected by the results in m<ltches.

Early matches against Bradfield and
Wellingborough were fairly even affairs.

but then the shock of a heavy defcat at
Oundle galvanised the two leams into

al.:tion. An excellent result was achieved

at Bloxham. wherc the As won 7-2, and
this momentum was maintained <It

Rugby, where the final score was in

doubt until Charlotte Lee and Karina

Friesen won the final game. The next two
matchcs wen: cancelled, but lhe seu!-on

finished on a splendid high notc with

bolh the A and B Vis winning at home

against Bloxham. The girls in Ihe squad
have had a good spirit amongst

themselves and have responded well to

cncouragemcnt and coaching tips - and
thanks in thai respect lIrc due 10 John

Gurling. who has come in on a number of
occasions to emphasise movement,

aggression and "bounce". Fenella !-funt
has been an excellent captain. playing

and organising well. Colours were duly

awarded to hcr and also to Nalasha
Ivanova. Oksana Kushnirenko. Alexa von

Kunsberg, Karina Friesen and Charlotte

Lee. II has been a pleasure to have been
in charge of the girls badminton Ihis
season and I am optimistic about the

possibilities of next year's teams.

The following have also

been regular squad
members: Caroline

Smith, Se Hee Kim.
Suzy Rasch,

Sophie Hicks,

Katherine Mallcu,

Durga Gohel.
Christiane Gellert,

Amelie Thysscn and

Beth Ryden.

AD

SENIOR BADMINTON (94

95). Back row: Nikilesh
Dadlani, Tom Winter.
Front row: Uraaz Bahl,
Wayne Carpendale,
Arvin Datwani,
Vineet Gupta
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U19 Team
Stowe has had its beSI ever season.

remaining unbeaten in all eight inler
school matches. The season began against
Aylesbury Grammar who came with a
very big, athletic side. We were unable to

make any impression inside: so it was left
to Riley (14 points) and the captain,
Carpendale, (16 point") to win us the
game 50-41 with their fasl break and
perimeter shooting. We then entertained
Harrow who had no answer (0 Polonius
who scored 16 valuable point... We came
out eventual winners 56-38. Mill Hill held
us for the majority of the game but, when
it maltered mosl, Webster carne good with
14 points and Jed us 10 victory 50-38.
Although the next game wa.. in the small
gymnasium of the Royal Latin School, the
game wa... far from c1ullered. The boys
were looking forward to playing against
old friends and produced one of the best
penonnances of the season to win 63-21.
Uppingham failed to cope with our fast
break and tight man-la-man defence and
were comfortably beaten 58-15. As
expected. Winchester proved to be tougher
opposition but we still won with an 18
point margin, Giudice lOp scoring wilh 15
points. Radley were no match ..md went
down 73-36 but it was the final match of
the season against Bradfield which proved
the hardest. In an exciting game, Slowe
came oul eventual winners by 10 points as
Polonius (21 points) and Riley (17 points)
did just enough to keep the advantage
throughout.

BASKETBALL
U16 Team

This team did not quite fulfil its
potential. There were some excellent
moments of play however, particularly
from Douglas Wong. The season started
with a one point defeat at the hands of
Buckingham. Gyosei were excellent in
our next match and gave us a lesson in
clinical basketball. The team hit a good
patch and won the next three matches
against Harrow. Uppingham and
Winchester: the laller by just a single
point! Bradfield were just too strong in
the last match of the season and
eventually went on to win 53-46.

Girls
The game continues to grow in

popularity for the girls. More and more
girls are doing it as their main spring
tenn sport and practising twice a week
with matches. This has obviously meant
steady improvement in their penormance
levels and a desire not just to compete
and enjoy themselves but also to win. We
had good wins against Bloxham,
Buckingham and Bradfield. and lost one
match (the first encounter against
Bloxham). Encouragingly fourteen
players of the squad are back for next
se"lson. With (he new intake of strong
basketball players this autumn. girls'
basketball at Stowe is all set to take off!
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National UI9 Competition
The school entered the National

Competition for the first time. The
players were thrilled to be involved in
such a competition. We knew it was
going 10 be tough as we were new bays
against seasoned campaigners. but we
were there for the experience and
learning process. We were grouped with
Winchester. Charters and TaunlOns. The
Winchester game went according to form
and we won by 20 points. Charters were
our next opponents and we had to contain
Iheir GB International who had scored 51
points in their previous match. Well. we
contained him up to a point. but it was
our own inability to finish. after creating
excellent openings, which led to our
downfall. 11 went right down to the 'wire'
and we fell short by two points, 58-60.
We went to Tauntons confident of doing
well, but some sloppy defending and
poor finishing lost us the match 67-76.

Holland Tour
1M, MOJ and JLH-J took a party of IX

boys to Valkenburg, Holland during Ihe
autumn half-tenn holiday. The group was
split into two teams. The boys received
coaching in the morning from a local
Dutch ex-National League player and
played matches in (he evening against
Dutch club sides. Unfonunately. the
Dutch underestimated the strength of our
side (lnd we ended up winning each
official game by a very comfortable

margin. We had the
opportunity to visit
Maastricht and Aachen.
which helped combine
the SPOl1 with a little
culture. There is talk
of next year's tour
being in Fnmkfllrt,
Germany.

1M

UNDER 16 BASKETBALL.

Back row: Felix
Sprang, Denis
Redzepagic, Kristjan
Byfield, Dominique
Dumaresq, Simon
Gwyn, Charles Bell,
Ben Bloomfield, 1M.
Front row: Oscar
Marsland-Roberts.
Lebby Anafu, James
McDonagh,
Alexander Heath,
Douglas Wong.
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CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING

SPORT

For those not "in the know", this is a
weekly activity, expertly coached by Chris
Lockwood and Bob Spademan of
Brackley Gunsmiths. School learns.
usually five or six to a team, shool in a
variety of competitions, mainly in the
spring and Slimmer terms, the School
having an excellent record over the years.

OUf season began in March with the
Warwick School Challenge, where our
six~man tcam of Messrs. Stewart·
Richardson (capL), Gregson, Bathurst,
Maxwell-Brown, Ringsby-Burgcss and
Craik-WhilC kept calm under pressure and
came away viclOriolls, having beaten len
other schools (Bloxham. Framlingham.
Kimbolton. The Leys. Norwich, Oundle.
Rugby, $1. Edward's and Warwick), a fine
achievement indeed. Ollie Gregson and
Will Bathurst being living proof thai you
don't have to possess a double-barrelled
name in order to be good with a double
barrelled shotgun!

A week later we took A and B teams to
Kibworth in Leicestershire for Ihe Eastern
Area Schools Championship. to shoot
against many of the same schools once
again. TIle A team shot well, but this time
the heroes of the Warwick Shield were
shaded into fourth place, but by only a few
clays (two more would have made all the
difference!). In Ihe B team competition.
however. we stormed away to a fine win.
thirteen clays ahead of the nearest
competition, everyone showing how well
Chris and Bob's lessons in technique had
been remembered. May 14th saw us at

TIle Nationals (or, 10 give the full title,
The Eley-Smiths Gore Independent
Schools Clay Shooting Championship).
where our A team found itself, on this day
of all days and for no apparent reason.
shooting well below its usual very high
standard and managing only fifteenth

place out of twenty-nine teams. TIle B
team, once again, partially retrieved the
situalion. coming joint second. with
Nicholas Newall as runner~up in the B
team High Gun competition, high praise in
such exalted company.

We barely had time to draw breath
before the House Matches were upon us; a
highly competitive. yet hugely friendly
occasion. which ended with the tightest of
finishes, victory going to Cobham
(Newall, Milbank. Feildcn). one clay
ahead of Grafton (Gregson, Mahon,
Wills), who in their tum beat Chandos
(Stewart -Richardson. Ringsby- Burgess.
Emerson) by the same margin; it certainly
is tough at the top! Fourth 10 eighth places
were taken respectively by Walpole.
Grenville, Chatham. Temple and Bruce.

Parental and Old Stoic support for
Speech Day clay-shooting has been
growing steadily in recent years and 1995
was no exception, with so many
enthusiastic guns present Ihat we had great
difficulty in keeping within our schedule:
perhaps we will have to begin earlier next
year! Once again, the School beal the OS
in a close. but good-natured contest. which
was followed, as ever, by Stoic-plus
parent Pairs Competition. This year Sir
Anthony and Toby Milbank. both using
good old side-by-sides, held on to the
magnificent new trophy, most generously
presented last year by Charles Wyvill.

At the end of the summer term Hugh
Stewart-Richardson. our admirable
captain, handed over to Oliver Gregson;
the Jailer is already showing every sign of
being a worthy successor. Our final fixture
for 1995 was the Independent Schools
Skeet Championship. held at USAF
Lakenheath. in Suffolk. "Skeet" is derived
from an old Scandinavian word meaning
"shoot" and is a formalised American

version of the sport, in which the shooter
fires at pairs of clays projected from trdps,
in opposite directions. He shoots in
sequence from several equidistant fixed
posiLions along a semi-circle drawn
between the two traps and the scores are
then added together. In an exact replay of
the Eastern Area Championships the A
team came 4th and our B team won in fine
style!

Our new teams are mixtures of the
young. the not-so-young and the positively
ancient and, as we rebuild for 1996 and
beyond, we have every reason for
optimism. In one area. however, we fall
short of previous years. Where are the
girls? At Ihe moment we have no female
team. but we know you're out there! Only
a few seasons ago we had a winning ladies
team. one of the squad being National
High Gun. We look forward to the return
of those glorious days. Do come and join
us in this great sport t

MW
William 8athurst writes:

Nobody could have foreseen the
events that took place at Edgehillt Our
single team consisted of six guns, the
captain (Hugh Stewart-Richardson) and
vice-captain (Ollie Gregson). Rupert
Maxwell-Brown. James Craik~White.

William Bathurst and Ollie Ringsby
Burgess. The five highest scores went
forward to the team total and at the end
of the day these scores averaged 39 out of
50 with Rupert's score not counting. We
thought the score was not enough to win.
so retired to the clubhouse with a
respectable score of 195 out of 250. The
ever-knowledgeable Chris Lockwood.
team coach, said that a score in the two
hundreds would win it.

Then the other scores started to roll in
and certain team members kept a hopeful
eye on proceedings. Already thc first
score was there. Rugby 192, and, with the
scores of Oundle and Framlingh<lm still
to come. our ever-present small glimmer
of hope was getting smaller and smaller.
Then the big surprise of the day came:
Oundle 147. By this timc I was jumping
up and down ~ my greatest hopes came
true! Framlingham scored 158 and we
had won thc Warwick Challenge by just
three clays!

STOWE B TEAM:

Luca Savelti, Peter Mackay-Lewis,
Nick Newall. James Mahon,
Rupert Maxwell-Brown. David Wills.
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CRICKET

TilE STOIC 1<)96

2nd XI

The season began and ended with
resounding victories against Winchester
and Rugby; in bel ween. one more win
was recorded against Bradfield. and three
defeats were suffered at the hands of
Bloxham. 51. Edward's and Uppingham.
Overall we got the results we deserved.
bUI we l:ould and should have done
bener. Individually. Ihe side bristled with
lalenl, we balled down 10 the last man.
and our bowling lackcd only a wrist

spinner to make it a truly fomlidable
allack. All too often. however. our
fielding let us down: wickets were tossed

80

1st XI

In a ')ummcr 10 be remembered for Ib

bnlhant \\cather. the 1,1 Xl played 13
gamt:... - \\, mmng 2. losmg 5 and drdwing

6. with '1 matches stili managmg to be
abandoned. With a vel) young side.
result ... could be considered satisfactory.
The future 100.... good wil.h Junior Coli
White. a Nonhanls player. and Colts
Harris. a oHlIlghamshire player. and
McDonagh playmg significant roles. I
look forward to their continued progress in
the next few \eaWfb. Nine of the squad
will be bad. next year. Let us hope they
can benefit from this year's experience
and be more successful.

The side. very well captained by Konig.
began with a nail-biting win by 2 runs
over Winchester. followed the next day by
needing 5 Nns 10 win in the last over and

failing by unc run. Throughout the season
runs did not come easily. There were only
seven individual scores of over fifty.

The bowling showed a big
improvement on last year's perfonnances.
UI..,1 year unly one player took 15 wickets.
whereas Ihis season four players look IS
or more. Konig and Milling both look 15.
Harris and Branch 16 each. The bowling
efforts were bi.lcked up by gCKXi all round
fielding. particularly inglefield at slip and
Searle al cover. TIle side really benefited
when McDonagh was promoled to keep
wicket

The annu;,t1 prc-~ason coaching cour-.e
goes from strength to strength_ The courses
'Were full) bookt.-d. Boys of all age... have
benefiled from the coaching of Harold
Rhode, (Derby..hire & England). Alan
Jones (Somerset & Middlesex). George
Sharp (Northamptol1shire) and Jack Bond
(I...anca....hire). My gntteful Ihanks must go
to all those who help make the season run
\0 ...moothly - Clive Cross. Keith Timpson.
Peter Gladwin and Mel Smith who umpire
our matche...; George Eves our scorer: the
Caterers and Office Staff: all the teaching
colleague\ "ho give up their lime to guide
our young cricketers in the right direction:
and 10 Ste ....e Curley. our ground
superintendent. and his team for preparing
some marvellous playing areas for our
games on Ihe North and South Front~.

M.IN

SQUAD ( dCllotC:-. colours)
M. Smith R. Whitc.... R. Harris ....
C. Inglefield .... C. Dixey. N. Robens ....
R. 5ci.lrlc. H. Carling. M. Konig (Capt)....
W. Milling .... S. Branch.... S . McDonagh·.
A. Campbell. C. Saunders.

RESULTS 1995

Winchester:
Sto.... e 116
WIIlChe...ter I 1-1

Free Foreslers:
Free Fore'itef'i 199 for 3
Sto.... e 197 for 6

Bloxham:
Bloxham 232 for 3
Sto.... e 181 for 7

MCC:
M.C.C. 212 for 5

Sto.....e 107 for 8

Bradfield:
Stowe 179
Br.tdfield 159 for 6

St. Edward's:
Stowe 109
Sl. Edward's 110 for 3

Old Stoics:
Slowe 169
Old Sloic~ 147

Radley:

Northants Under 19s:
Northant~ U119 187 for 9
Stowe 136 for 6

Oundle:
Oundle 175 for 7
Stowe 84 for 7

Rugby:
Rugby 222 for 7
Sto.....e 143

Melbourne GS:
Sto.....e 102
Melbourne OS 106 for 3

Bedford:
Stowe 118
Bedford 119 for 3

Wellington:
Siowe 169
Welllngion 170for6

\\ on b) 2 runs
(White 50,
(Branch -1-19)
(Harm 1-201

Ora"

(While 66)

(Smith 54)

Ora'"

(Ham" 791

Drs"

Ora",

(Milling 3-33)

lost by 7 wickets

won by 22 runs
(While 98)
(Konig 3-42)
(Harris 3-36)
(Milling 3-29)

Cancelled

Draw

(Konig 5-65)

Draw
(Konig 3-44)

Losl by 79 runs

(Mc[)ona!!h 51)

Lost b) 7 "ickels
(1Iam, 40)

Lost b) 7 wickets
(McDonagh -10)

Lost b) .. "iekels
(McDonagh 61)

away "hen "c should ha\c oc"Cn hangmg
on lenaciou\l) for a dra". and our
bowlmg 'Wtlted. losmg hne and lc:nglh.
.... hen the 0PIXl\IIIOn had "t:athercd Iht:
openmg stonn and had got thcm'eh,e\
set. In ~hon. Ju,t when Ihmgs "en:
beginning 10 look inlerestlng. we
frequently losl Intere,!.

In several games we were given a \olid
Slart by lhe opemng. paIr of Consett and
Kumar Das. Agam~l Rugby. the latter"s

beautifully judged and typically 'WnslY 60
against a hostile attack. and an even more
hostile runnmg commentary from a
clOse-SCI field. wa... oolh a match winner
and a joy to watch. Alas. our middle
order rarely capilalised on the platfoml
provided by the opt.ners. Only when
Carling was playing could numbers five.
six and seven relax: in hil\ two games
against Uppingham and Rugby. hc
demonstrated all ability 10 play shots on
both sides of the wicket. as well as good
judgmenl in picking and punishing the
bad ball. A chlss player. he must surely
get 10lli of runs next year. His attacking
flair W;'IS bahmced by Riley's limpet-like

qualities at three or four: after two early
failures. he was increa....,ingly difficult to
dislodge. but on several occasions.
having retreated inlu his shell. he did not
score quite quickly enough. With wickets
frequently tumbling around him. Stewart
Richardson was always rcliable. the calm
cenlre of the ,toml: a model of
delennination and apphcatlon. his front
fOOl wa~ alway' planted ft:arle,,~ly down
the wicket and hiS bat "as mvariably
slrdighl: a genuine and valued team
player. he regularly chlpJX,:d in double
figure scoreli and halted collapses which
threatened to become routs. The lower
order rarely held up Ihe opposition for
long. but Hopc-JohnslOne'~ .!Iwash
buckling 30 odd againsl Winchester nOI
only astonished and then demoidlised
their attack. il also prOVided the fillip
which sent our bowlers running in with a
vengeance 10 nolch up the fir'\! win of lhe

season.
Bowling wins matche'i. and against

Bradfield, as well as Winchester. II

cenainly did. tcvenson'~ pace was
telling on bolh occasion!>. and his
penetration when he deployed himself in

shon bursts of Ihree or four overs was
nicely complemented by lIa~\all' s
reliable and more subtle medium pace.
Cricket is a side-on game and Ihi ... dictum

was ably demonstrated by Macdonald
Lockhart. the team's one g.enuine a11-
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Above and below: Speech Day, the Junior Colts v The Parents

Below: 15t XI action on the North Front, Charles Inglefield batting
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rounder. Side-on. he bowled a good line
and length and as a result he was always
difficult to gCI away: side-on. he was also
a good judge of line and length and
difficult to get oui. Against Rugby.
Winter', ofr-spinners. after a frustrating
and wayward season. at lasl began 10 lum
and bite and his five-wicket haul paved
the way for final victory. What we
lacked. however. and what in facI
induced a lemming-like rush of our own
batsmen back 10 the pavilion in the
games against Bloxham and $1. Edward's
was a wrist-spinner. Coaches of our
junior teams. please note!

II is perhaps best nol 10 draw too much
.tllention 10 the quality of our fielding.
Only when Newnham was behind the
slumps was there any real sense of energy
and enthusiasm in the field, though Dixey
and Stc=wart-Richardson always acquilled
themselves well in the covers and at mid
wicket.

Throughout the season, Stevenson did
well to captain an unpredictable and ever
changing te<lm, as calls came from un
high to plug gaps in the First XI and the
demands of A-levels increasingly
distracted the senior players. Along with
Kumar Das and Stewart-Richard~on. he
is to be congratulated on winning his
Half Colours.

RAC

3rd XI
11 was one of those summers when it

always seemed to rain just on Saturdays!
This cut down a fixture list which had
already bc=en trimmed down 10 the first
half of tcnn only by the demands of the
public exams. Of the three fixtures
played. we beat Winchester and lost to
Bradfield and SI. Edward's. There was a
big, useful squad to choose from and the
group would have derived benefit from
the greater opportunity for both internal
and extemal match play.

Nick Mason scored a fine fifty against
Winchester and always looked
threatening with both bat and ball.
Indeed. ag<tinst Bradfield at home, after
Stowe had been dismissed for a paltry
score, he nearly turned the match with
some fearsome bowling down the slope
on the South Front. (That wicket was like
a trampoline.) Francis Wallis showed
class too and James Webster's off-spin
probably made him the pick of the
bowlers. Kumar Das played one very
elegant innings against St. Edward·s.

Other stalwart perfonners included
Richard Barber, Hugh Stewart-

Richardson. Andrew Black. Jimmy Lane.
Jamie Curtis. Henry Titley. Hugh
Luttrell. Will Rudge. Tim Hope
Johnstone. James Craik-White and Tom
Morley.

What a pity that such a useful squad 
and there were others too. who did not
play in the matches - had ..o lillie cricket!

ESTIAGM

Colts
This year's Colts had a good season.

Not only were we thc= only unbeaten
cricket team in the school. but ,IIso we
had some fine wins against Bradfield and
Bloxham and the season was peppered
with some cracking individual
perfonnances. Given that we lost both
our captain. wicket-keeper and best bat.
James McDonagh. 10 the First XI early in
the season. and last year's Junior Colts
star bat and opening bowler to the First
XI before the tenn had even slarted, we
did well to record results of played 6,
won 2. drew 4. These departures lefl
serious gaps in our batting line-up which
we never really managed 10 fill. As a
result we were forced to bat second
whenever we won the toss. but since we
only play with the one ball. our bowlers
were delighted and made the most of
their good fortune.

With James' departure Alasdair Bame
tried captaincy. but was. I believe,
relieved 10 pass it on to Edward
W<linright-Lee. who also lOok over and
proved to be a very effective wicket
keeper.

On the bowling front our new arrival
from Junior Colts, Tom Willis. had some
quite good results with his bowling,
ending the season with II for 99. Scott
Elliott and Tom Stables also bowled well
on occasions, but were both a bit
unpredictable. William B.Hhurst joined
the bowling line-up from Colts Band
proved that line, length and swing were
often far more effeclive than sheer pace,
ending the season at the top of the
bowling averages. My great regret was
that our spinners, Simon Part and Tom
Honeyman Brown. were not given the
chance to show their mettle. Too oftcn
we hadn't enough runs on the board for
them to bowl at. but equally often Tom
seemed to think it "sissy" to bowl spin
and wanted 10 charge in and bowl
military medium. which was a pity
because he is a very promising slow left

arm spmner.
With our batting line-up seriously

depleted, pressure was put on largely
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untried batsmen and they did us proud.
Simon Part inve:-.tcd in a helmet ami hi ....
balling was transfonned. Having started
the season balling number II. he ended
as the undisputed opener and \\ a ...

deservedly at the top of the average .
averaging 43. Alexander Heath. Tom
Smith Walker. Jonathan Corbishley and
Alasdair Bame all played straight. bUl a
trifle cautiou:-.ly, which is nOI a criticism
Ihat could be levdled at either Buddy
Wheatley or Tom Honeyman Brown.
who caned the ball around the ground
quite successfully on the odd occasion.
Tom Willis was undoubtedly the most
accomplished b~ttsman. but he lacked
consistency.

Despite losing fixtures to the rain and
players to post-GCSE work experience.
we had a thoroughly enjoyable season.
practising frequently and playing hard
but civilised cricket - coach Chilly saw
10 that! Our thanks to the parents who
sllpportc=d LIS and in particular 10 James
Wright for scoring for us throughout the
season.

MOMC

Junior Colts
The side lost two of its best players at

the start of the se.lson and thus expected
to lose regularly, but discovered that
some of those who never had the chance
last year were capable of doing well. It
eventually won 3 losl 2 and drew 4.
Lessons were learned carlyon from the
Bloxham game. which was drawn 1 short
of viclOry because of stupid shots in the
final over when singles would have
sufficed! The strength of the side lay in
the depth of the balling: significant
recoveries followed disastrous starts

against Northants CA and Rugby.
The most prolific batsman was

Saunders whose second worst score w:.,s
34 and who usually scored rapidly.
Sleater flallcred to deceive but will score
runs at the senior end. The best support
came from Keeler. Denning and
Bowman, who eventually filled the
problem number 3 position with grit if
not fluidity. Both Haywards played
useful k.nocks on occasions. while
Arkwright scored a vital fifty in one
game. Byfield hit the ball lustily but did
not always choose the correct ball to hit!

The bowling proved a problem all
tenn with Bowman bowling a 101 of overs
and not always getting his just deserts.
Keeler and Sleater could bowl well but
were :.llso prone to long hops. as was
Saunders. Rupert Hayward proved to be
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CROSS-COu"TRY

Gavin Mcintyre, winner of the 1995 Intermediate race of the
Inter-House Cross-Country.
Stop Press: Winner of the 1996 Senior race too.

Cross-country enjoyed another successful season 111 1995. The
First VIII lost a very tight "head to head" with Radley. but beat all
other opposition in school matches. They also retained the County
('up. the first time this ha~ happened. The orthem and Midland
Championships saw a weakened tcam finish 7th (out of 29) which
was a highly credit::'ble perfonnance, especially as Radley were only
one point ahead! The Intermedi::IlC VIII achieved a 5Q€I- success rate,
but had to cope with the loss of G. Mcintyre to the First VIII for
some matches. Thanks go to Benji Mount and Simon 'Rat' Ridley for
their committed leadership of a h::tppy squad.

SMcC

1M

Lord's Taverners. Feilden wa.~ re"arded
with 4 good wickets a~ he bowled
straight and kept the ball up to the bal.
Cha.",ing 130. Stowe got home
comfortably by 6 wickets with Mann in
form with a hard.hitting 35. Lack of runs
in the remaining school games against
Northants CA, Oundle and Rugby made
il frustrating for a vcry detemlined
bowling attack to make much of an
impression. Alex Garbe impressed and
Harry Girardot was very unlucky not to
get more wickets with his leg·spin. Defty.
Watson and Cottrell promised much with
the bat and with better shot selection and
harder concentnuion will score many
runs next season, Although all three
matches at the end-of-season Festival
ended in defeat, the team can take much
heart from this season's performances.
There is an abundance of talent just
waiting to come out and I am sure it will
manifest itself even more next season.

TIle 8 team had a lean season as the
lack in depth of balting and bowling was
exposed. There were n few excellent
perfonnances, such as superb knocks
from Tim Hook (9 I not out) and Charles
Robinson (70 not out) against Bradfield.
Unfortunately, after ama.",sing 211 for 2
declared. Bradfield held on for a draw
with 9 wickets down. Jones and Pitcher
also chipped in with a few runs. Alex
Garbe took 13 wickeL'\ in 4 matches. 80th
Scholfield and Plyer made useful
contributions with the ball.

Cameron Watson. a Sydney Grade
cncketer and a member of the Australian
Universities' cricket team. came to Stowe
to complete his final teaching practice
from the Australian College of PE. Our
Yearlings benefited very much from his
enthusiasm and coaching skills.

It was never going to be easy for this
year's Yearlings to match the outstanding
performances of last year's team. They
looked quite promising as a group during
the winter nets.

The season began with a heavy defeat
against Winchester followed by the best
performance of the season, against
Bloxham. After a solid opening
partnership from Defly (28) and
Browning (32) it was left to Cottrell (75
not out) and Gillingham (33 nOI out) to
consolidate and then accelerate to a tolal
of215 for 3 declared. Bloxham were then
quickly bowled out for 94 with Girardot
and Leo Fenwick taking 3 wickets each.
Confidence was high as we faced
Chesham in the 1st round of the Lord's
Taverners. William Mann took 4 wickets
and we restricled Chesham to I 10. An

inspired Willie Watson
(43 not out) saw us
home by 8 wickets. The
next game against
Bradfield again saw
Watson dominating
proceedings: his excel·
lent opening spell had
Bradfield reeling at 60
for 5 but they ended on
176 for 6. Watson (31)
had little support as
Stowe fell 19 short. in a
very exciting match. A
batting collapse at St.
Edward's led to a 7
wicket defeat. Fortun
.uely there was little
sign of the recent poor
batting form agaiml
John Hampden in the
next round of the

Yearlingsthe most consistent of the bowlers. while
Merali showed promise towards the end
of the season and Austen and Chambers
tried hard when called upon.

The field was erratic but Giles
Hayward was outstanding all season.
Craik-White shared the wicket-keeping
duties tidily with Denning. who also
showed talent as an off spinner.

Probably Ihe biggest weakness of the
side was not lack of talent but lack of
concentration, which lost vital wickets
and dropped important catches or lazily
missed runouts. What was most pleasing
was the progress made in stealing singles.
most notably by Sleater. The highlights
of the season were the run chase to score
I 15 to beat Oundle by 8 wickets and the
90 scored by Saunders against Bloxham.

DeM

•
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U19 SENIOR BASKETBAll Back row: 1M, James Cracknell, Cornelius Kiethe, Douglas Wong.
Front row: Arvin Datwani, Hak 800 Jung. Wayne Carpendale, Adam Riley, James Webster.

GIRLS BASKETBALL. Back row: Tim Rote, Henrietta Fletcher, Henrietta Bolland, Jenny Addison, Davina Brennan,
Alexa von Kunsberg, Jenny Ridge, Una Lattan, Alex Finch·Knightley, Sanja Kufler, Anna Kemper.
Front row: Charlotte Jones, Leila Brahimi, Tara Kennedy, Kate Maxted, Natasha Ivanava, Beth Ryden, Alison Marston.

\
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CRICKET 1ST XI. Back row: George Eves (scorer), James McDonagh, Richard Harris, William Milling, MJH, Rupert Searle,
Angus Campbell, Robert White, GAC. Front row: Charles Inglefield, Nick Roberts, Max Konig, Simon Branch, Matthew Smith.

LACROSSE 1ST XI. Back row: Henrietta Fletcher, OKOG, Tessa Braithwaite.
Middle row: Olivia Garton, Chieko Furukawa, Emily Pritchard·Gordon, Jasmin Westinghouse, Rachael Jones, Vicky Hodge.
Front row: Mary-Kate Lyell, Kate Copper, Fiona Walker, Louisa Crisp, Georgina Roll.

X5
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The inclement spring lenn this year
was to lest our facilities and frustrations
to the full! Out of a possible seventy-nine
matches arranged for the len teams
nonnaJly fielded by the School we lost
twenty-seven. only managing three
Saturdays with a full complement of
fixtures.

This year, for the first time. because of
the terrible weather conditions. the Finals
of the House Matches were held at
Milton Keynes AstrOlurf pitch.

Senior: Cobham 3 Chatham I
Junior: Grafton 3 Cobham 2

(on penally Slrokes)
Girls: Lyttellon 2 Nugent 0
Yearlings 75: Temple 3 Bruce I

The school 1SI Xl was coached by
RSD who leaves for Sedbergh having had
three 1110St successful seasons. All our
hockey would nOI be possible without lhe

exceptional work carried out by our
ground staff under the leadership of Sieve

Curley. I would like to express my thanks
- in spite of some very, very wet weather,

the playing surfaces were a credit to their
efforts.

We arc all thrilled at the prospect of

having our own astrolUrf pitch. Its

beginning was recorded on camera on

Tuesday, 8th August 1995. DeB

1st XI
Another season has been enjoyed in

which the Isl XI has improved and in
which Stowe's reputalion as a top level

hockey school has been well sustained.

We achieved excellent results againsl

Radley (2-1), Haileybury (2-0) and
Rugby, Oundle and Bradfield (all I-I
draws); we were unlucky to lose our first
match to 51. Edward's (0·1) and

measured our progress in the )·8 defeat

by the oUlstanding Bromsgrove te~tm. A

tcam of which to be proud!

Max Konig led the learn magnificently

both on and off the field. Moritz Polonius
was outstanding and was again top

scorer, ably supported by the excellent

Roberts and Smith. Margossian was

much improved in goal, while the LVI

contingent of Alcock. Milling and Bell

gave much hope of similar success next

season. Final mention must be of Barber
and Hope-Johnstone, IWO great finds in a

promising and satisfying season.

II look some time this season 10 sen Ie on

the moSI effeclive fonnation ~U1d tactics for

the learn and we were grateful for pre

season games against Marlborough and
MCS Oxford whieh highlighted

HOCKEY
weaknesses, especially in our defensive

play. Our firsl compelitive malch against
St. Edward's was deservedly losl,

although by only one goal. but that defeat

enabled us to build another strong and

successful season, as was shown by our
I-I draw with Bradfield a fonnight later.

fielding il team weakened by 'flu bUI full

of the right spirit. correct tactics and no
lillie skill. The draw against Rugby

proved jusl what the team was capable of

and the 2-0 defeat of Hailcybury saw the

team produce hockey of quite the highesl
standard I have seen in my three years as

coach: 2-0 did not do us justice. After
Exeat over-confidence lost us a win

against Oundle. a mistake which was not

repeated in Ihe stirring defeat of Radley
by 2·1. a victory that was a real credit to

skill, organisalion and detenninalion. As

always the match against Bromsgrove
proved our sternest test but our progress

could be measured by the improved resull

against such high quality opponenls.
II was a good and enjoyable season for

all concerned with an excellent learn

spirit. Rob Margossian developed into a

fine goalkeeper. ably protected by Will
Milling and Richard Barber in defence,

the taller a revelation in tenns of both

filness and stick·work. George Alcock
never let the side down as a tireless and

aggressivc marker. while Ihe mid-field of

Hope.JohnslOne. Bell and the exceptional

Morilz Polonius was both crealive and

secure. Up front Mati Smith dazzled on
the left and Stcphan Karslens grew in

maturily as the season progressed. while

Nick Roberts' excellent pace and
aggression on the righl brought him goals

and praise and struck fear into the hearts

of Opposilion defcnces. A final word

must go to Ihe captain. Max Konig. a

great ambassador for his school and sport
both on and off the field and an inspired

leader of his team.

I look back on three rewarding and
enjoyable years as coach for the Ist Xl. I

thank all players. supporters and other
coaching slaff for their commitment to

our enjoyment of this greal sport and

wish the learn every success in the future.

RSf)

Holland Tour

The hockey season culminated in Ihe
Stowe Hockey Tour to Holland. This was

our sixth tour to Holland in twelve years

and could be said 10 be the very best yel.

Fourteen girls and fourteen boys.
including last year's captain Giles Smith
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Walker, set out to challenge teams from

FIT Amsterdam. Haarlem and HC

Hisalis.
The first matches were on the Friday

evening against FIT Amsterdam and the

boys opened brilliantly. drawing 3-3 with
FIT who were currently the lOp of their

league division: it was encouraging 10

hear comments such as ''This is the best

Stowe tcam that we have played" and
later at HC Hisalis "This surely is not a

school 1st XI!" The boys continued with

convincing wins over Haarlem (14-1) and
Hisalis (1O-3). who ended up fielding

some of their full-time 1st XI to try and

hall the onslaught.
The girls perfonned very well and

seemed to respond to the coaching. losing

to FIT on Ihe first evening 0·) and 1-3 to
Haarlem, but drawing their last game 0-0

with HC Hisalis.

It is always exciting to take our hockey

tcams to Holland. as they givc so much 10

Ihe Tour and are a credil to the school
both in their play and behaviour. This

was personally my third tour to Holland

in six years and I hope that we will go for

many more years 10 come! DCB

2nd XI
The 2nd XI faced a thoroughly

frustntting season. Bad weather led to the

cancellation of four of our tcn fixtures and

made regular practice very difficult.

Illness and injury in the 1st XI and our
own side meant that the starting line-up

was never the same for any two matches.

On a couple of occasions victory, or at
least a draw. was snatched from our grasp

in the closing moments of a game - most

notably against Rugby and Haileybury.

Results were disappoinling, but there
were a number of good individual

perfonnances. Hoare vcry often held the

team logether from the centre-half position

- the ball being fed wider 10 Chambre or

Dobbin and from them to Emerson or
Webster on the right wing or van der

Hagen on the left. who crossed the ball
well. Unfonunalely we seemed to lack

anyone up front wilh the power. speed and

work-rale 10 drill the ball into the goal

with any frequency.

We look forward to trallllllg and

playing on the new aSlro - and a fuller

fixture lisl with fewer waterlogged pilche~.

The learn was selected from;

Dale. Gregson. Riley. Mr.:Carcy. Charnbn:.
T. Hoare, R. Dobbin. Emef"on. Web~ler.
Carling. van der Hagen. Hardwickc. Searle.
Marsland-Robens. ACNB

•

•
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Cobham. winners of the senior inter-House hockey

3rd XI

Despite lhe fact Ihal three of our
fixtures were called off due 10 the
exceptional spring rainfall this year. the
3rd XI still managed to have an enjoyable
and successful season. Indeed, had we
nOI played poorly in the second half
against 51. Edward's and been a lillie
unlucky at Radley we might well have
finished the season unbeaten. If only ... ?!

We suffered from a lack of finishing
power al the slart of the lcml which was
put right in the pouring rain al

Haileybury with an impressive collection
of goals from Newnham. Goad and
Pinkney.

The 3rds benefited from the fine work
of groundsman Steve Curley and his learn
:md were able to draw with Pangboume
and beat Dundle comprehensively on
pitches lhal were sandy but excellent in
the circumstances.

Away lit Radley is never an easy game
at the end of the season and the 3rds were
asked 10 transfer Iheir skills 10 the shale
surface. The self-proclaimed "Kings of
Gra~s" struggled 10 begin with. bUI did
gradually adapt to the quicker conditions
and even nearly managed an equaliser
Ihrough Milbank. The game also included
a most nonchalanl left-handed save from
keeper Adams.

A most encouraging season of matches
played in Ihe beSI of spirils.

Squad: M. Newnham. T. Pearce. T. Stevenson,
J. Curtis, T. Milbank, C. Marsland-Roberts, N.
Pinkney, G. Emerson, F. Wallis, J. Craik
WhilC, H. Mackay, A. Campbell, O. Goad. T.
Adams. SJBA

4th XI

Fourth temn coaching,.. all that
friendly coercion. jollying along. "you
know you want to really", the trdwling of
Friday night supper looking for a righl
half, the bargaining, the despenue search
in Saturday break-lime for IwO more full
backs because the 3rd team need both
yours having just had theirs taken by the
2nds. Well. NOT THIS LOT! Practices
weri~ over-subscribed with keen hockey
cnthusia.~ts who wanted to play matches;
team selection involved difficull choices
and when the 3rd team made players
availablt: we didn't know how 10 fit Ihem
In,

Some of our sial warts of 1994 relurned
to become Ihe backbone of the 1995
team, ready for anything except. as il
turned olil. the weal her. W,lIerloggcd
pitches prevenled liS h<tving a single
proper practice before our first match

againsl SI. Edward's which we promplly
lost. "AI leasl we won't have the old

lei's~go-for-an-unbealen-season problem
again!" I said cheerily. Bradfield's
pitches were walerlogged, Rugby
couldn'l raise a learn against us. We beal

Pangboume 9-1 bUI ruined Ihe pilch wilh
only three days 10 go before the Tuesday
fixlure againsl Oundle: so we covered il
wilh sand and played beach hockey

inslead, at which Oundle. not much
nearer any beaches than we are, lumed
oul to be rather good. Radley confused us
by having a grass pilch thai played
properly, and the 1995 season was over.

Roll on the aSlrolUrf! SGAH

Colts
This year's squad was very commiued

10 training and improving their iKlmd
standard of play, Ihough at first Ihey
struggled to grasp Ihe need for changing

syslems of play.
Although Ihe season proved 10 be so

disjointed with bad weal her and lack of
praclice. generally the results were good.

We only losl 0-1 to Haileybury and
against Radley we had most of the play
bUI just could not find Ihe net, losing 0·1.

When you cannot fulfil a complete
fixture list for injury, illness or pitch
unavailabilily il means thai the build-up
and progress is inlerrupled; bUI as we

he'lded to the close of the season and a
finish of 1-0 againsl Bromsgrove we felt
Ihal the standard of hockey had greatly

improved and Ihe hockey played,
especially in Ihe l.asl match. was exciting.

Charlie Floyd guided the team. which
changed nearly as much as the weather

l:onditions at first. Trying 10 establish and
discover the beSI players for the most
suitable posilions - centre-backs or

sweepers, links or midficlders elc. - was
fairly difficult. The movement of some
positions caused some upsel to begin

wilh, but. as each player realised his own
limitations, we fielded a hockey team
ralher Ihan several individuals.

In goal Tom Honeyman Brown had a
reasonable season with Rupert Connell
helping out and wailing in the wings. The
foonalion oul on the pilch changed
regularly. mostly to suil the opposition,
bUL also to strengthen the defence. with
Ed Wainright-Lee. Buddy Wheatley and
Alasdair Bame keeping the defence
convincingly tight: Buddy showed Ihe
most improvement at left back. The
midfield posilions were highly contesled
and probably Alex Hobbs showed Ihe
most control and distribution as link.
Charlie Floyd worked hard to reach his
maximum in centre midfield and was
probably the most dangerous oul on Ihe
wing, although he did not seem 10 agree!

11 was good to see players move within
Ihe club syslem and progress. Tom Smith
Walker, for example gained strenglh with
every game he played. I was also pleased
with players who were asked 10 slep
down occasionally 10 try out different
combinations; they look the situalion
very courteously, especially Chesney
Clark, who fell into this category at one
lime, but came back brillianlly, All this is
particularly gratifying to a coach.

As a team we all agreed that we lacked
a regular goal-getter, but Richard Harris,
Tom Smith Walker, Kasim Lawai. Sunny
Moore and Chesney Clark all gave the
posilion a really good shol! Jonathan
Elkinglon and Lorien Pilling were
possibly the players who had to adapl the
mosl and they gave the midfield a really
steady improvement.

GGJD, BLM and I were very pleased
with the overall altiLude.

Squad: K. LawaI. R. Harris, B. Wheatlcy. T.
Honeyman Brown. A. Bame. T. Smilh Walker,
L. Pilling. A. Hobbs, J. Elkington, C. Floyd. E.
Wainright-Lee, C. Clark, S. Moore, R.
Connell. S. Elliot!. DeB
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Colts C
This was a thoroughly pleasant bunch

who had plenty of guts if nOI great skill!
Against $1. Edward's it was a really

close game. which we nearly won. We
were the better tcam against Pangboume,
bUI we didn't quite pull it off. Victory

against Radley!

Richard De Butts was a loyal and

competent caplain. He played as a
sweeping back with moderate success.
OUf real star player was, of course,

Simon Walker. who seemed (0 prefer
playing al this level where he could shine
with not too much effort. He held the

whole team together from the back and

would lum defence into attack with ease.
He was thoughtful and reliable in a

match. giving useful advice and

suggestions. OUf goalie. Ed James. was
loyal and dedicated.

The rest E. Dobbin. S. Maude-Roxby,

P. Mackay-Lewis. M. Nicoll, W. Barratt,

T. Morley, S. Oldridge, and even (at
times) J. Wilsey, would always give of

their best in a game and turned up to

practices without fail and with

enthusiasm. R. Jupp was a very useful

addition from the B team.

It was a fun season and one of my
1110st successful! BLM

Junior Colts
What fun it was to coach the most

successful team of the season (played 5.
won 3, lost 2)! Initially dominated by a

seemingly unlimited capacity to criticise

each other. eventually the players began to

concentrate upon their own, rather than

everyone else's. game and, by the time we
played the last two matches of the season,

the support they gave each other was

beginning to creatc considcrable tcam

spirit.

In general. our forwards lacked thc

aggressiveness, directness and fitness of

many of Ollr rivals (thc Bromsgrove

clowns cxcluded!) and preferred to try to

pass around defenders and to dribble the
ball incessantly oncc in the 'D', rathcr than

taking defendcrs on and shooting the

minute they got there. Nevertheless.

Charlie Saunders at centre forward was a

prolific goal-scorer. ncning no fewcr than
7 in the shon five-match season. He wa<;

ably supported by Tom Sleater. whose
positional sense and stick skills were

magnificent. Outside them Mark Denning

and Rupert Hayward made some excellent

attacks down the wings, laying back some
textlx>ok crosses for them.

In the midfield Henry Craik-White was

a wonderfully steadying influence on the

team as captain and a great help to me with

tcam selection and wann·ups. He was ably

supported by both Giles Hayward and

Charlie Bingham. In defence there were

two 'finds' of the season. First there was

Rob Whitc who rose from the 4th Xl to

man-of-the-match for the Ist XI in our

outstandingly exciting win over Radley, in

the space of just lhree games. He has

consummate stick skills, an unstoppable hit

and an unl.:anny knack of being able to read
the game, which ensured he was always in

the right place at the right time, all of

which madc him an excellent choice for

sweeper. The other 'find' was Tommy

Arkwright, who donned a pair of pads for

the 3rd XI at short notice and saved almost

everything that came anywhere near him.

He is fit, athletic, has quick reactions, a

wonderful eye for the ball. and is

apparently fearless - look out William

Austen! William has been a tower of

strength in goal all tenn, where he has

made one or two excellent saves and been

the most reliable and dedicated of

members of the team. The two Dominies

played outside Rob as the two defenders,

Dumaresq becoming some-thing of a

short-comer specialist, being capable of

closing down the shot faster even than

Linford Christie comes off his blocks!

Taylor always gave 110% and proved to be

a ferocious and swift defender prepared to

break out and lead the anack given half the

chance. Mark Bowman, Simon Post and

Roy Chambers also represented the team.

As for the matches, the Haileybury

ganle was played in appalling conditions

and despite this and the Confmnation
weekend weakening our team, we thrashed

them 6-1. St. Edward's and Oundle were
stronger, finer and in practice and beat us

soundly. The Radley game was the game

of the season - end to end stuff and nail

biting to the last. After early pressure we

caught their defence square and a lovely

through ball was pounced on by Sleater

who, unmarked, swept it majestically into

the back of the net. Radley were rattled and

remained that way for the rest of thc

match: as such we never let them senle and

our teamwork outplayed somewhat better

individual skills and resulted in a fine 1-0

win. The Bromsgrove game was a real

anti-climax after Radley. Bromsgrove

seemed more intent on hurting us and

showing off than playing hockey and on a

small. muddy pitch we made them pay,
winning easily 3-1.

Overall then, this wa<; a successful

season and it augurs well for next. My

hope is that alO Colts they continue where

they left off. playing as a team. supporting

SPORT

and encouraging each other. and playing

more direct hockey. My thanks to them all

for their enthusiasm and in particular to
their parenllO for their loyal support.

MOMC

Yearlings
As in the last two years we Iravelled to

Milton Keynes every Tuesday which

gave essential practice on astroturf. The

overall enthusiasm and excitement for the

matches was outstanding and the parental

support added to the commitment, with

everyone playing just that lillie harder if
being watched by parents.

From the very first Saturday the

hockey coaches worked hard to inspire

the boys into winning ways. The first

match against Loughborough GS saw lhe
A XI playing a stunning game and ending

victorious 7-0, the B Xl on the same

afternoon winning 1-0. We played a tolal
of 25 matches and achieved 17 wins. The

A Xl finished the season UNBEATEN

playing 9. drawing only one (against

Uppingham early in the season) and

scoring a record 35 goals with only 4
against. In fact in their last four fixtures

the A XI won 6-0 against Mill Hill, 5-0

against Loughborough GS, 3-0 against
Oundle and 5-0 against RGS High

Wycombe.

Piers Buckworth nelted most goals
with 12 but was closely followed by the

captain Jamie Peel. However six others in

the team actually scored more than 2
goals each, which demonstrates how the

team played as a team.
The B XI. captained by Edward Webb.

won 5 out of 8 matches, scoring 22 goals

and only conceding 9. Kaunda Kavindele
scored the most.

The C XI under the watchful eye of

BLM won 3 out of their 5 matches.

On no less than five occasions all our

teams won thcir fixture. We beat

Uppingham, for example, 2-1, 4-1. 3-2

and 3-1. whilst Mill Hill perished 6-0. 5
I and 5-1. No wonder a Middlesex

County Umpirc said: "I have not seen

such a skilful and mature U 14 side for
many years."

The budding goalkeepers - Piers
Winton. Ben McCarey. William Dean

and Sean Harker-Figel - were all able to

improve with the help from Rupert

Connell and Tom Bell.

The Inter-House Competition Sevens
was very exciting and highly competitive

with Grenville beating Cobham 1-0 in the

Final.
What a season! Thank you coaches.

DCB
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1ST XI HOCKEY. Back row: Stephan Karstens, George Alcock, Robert Margossian, Will Milling. Richard Barber, RJD.
Front row: Nick Roberts. Moritz Polonius, Max Konig (capt.), Matt Smith, Tim Hope·Johnstone. Absent: Tom Bell.

YEARLINGS A XI. Back row: Harry Trotter, Sam Barratt, Angus Elphinstone. Simon Creek, Richard Worrall. Piers Winton.
Front row: Hugo Pilcher, Piers Buckworth, Jamie Peel. William Dudley, Hugo Wilson.
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COLTS XI. Back row: Kassim Lawai, Richard Harris, Buddy Wheatley, Tom Honeyman Brown, Alasdair Barne, Tom Smith
Walker, Lorien Pilling, DCB. Front row: Alex Hobbs, Jonathan Elkington. Charles Floyd, Ed Wainright-Lee, Chesney Clark .

GIRLS 2ND XI HOCKEY. Back row: Sophie Hicks, Patricia Gaffney, GAG, Alex Williams.
Middle row: Rosie Weston, Caroline Smith, Rachel Arbuthnolt, Chloe Charlesworth, Emily Going, Jenny Taylor.
Front row: Sarah Farrow, Kate Stephens, Lucy Rogers, Tara Kennedy, Victoria Casewell-Lunn .

..........

I
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GIRLS 1ST XI HOCKEY. Back row: Kate Chambre, Alice Macfarlane, Hannah James,
GAC, Patricia Gaffney, Emily Williams. Middle row: Jenniler Taylor, Charlotte
Lee, Sarah Flavell, Kate Pearce, Daisy Brook, Camilla Hicks. Front row: Beth
Ryden, Catherine Browning, Charlotte Jones, Fenella Hunt, Becky Post.
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Girls Hockey

RC!'lult" art: not everything. of course.

but if thu-.e achieved by the girb' 1'1 team

arc anything. 10 go b). then glfb' hockey
at StoYoc ha:-. truly entered a nev. arena

and achieved a previou~ly uncharted
dlmen~ion. with 'IX WinS and two draYos

from eight malches.
No feYver than forty girb played

hockey regularly this lenn and all both

fed off. and contnbuted 10. the success of
the 1st team. A large number of them
"ould have had reasonable expectations
of making the lSI team in previous years.

In.,lead they played their supporting pan.
vied for places In a 2nd learn that won
two and drew one of its five malches.
They were aided by the cheerful presence
of KFD and ELW.

Four school matches were played by
the 1st team in each half of the lenn and

each half started with a goal-Ie~s draw.
These games. again!>t Tudor Hall and St
Edward·s. saw Stowe comfortably on top
but unable to tum territorial advantage
into goals against detennined defenders.
Close. exciting and highly competitive
encounters were fought with
Wellingborough and Rugby; Kate
Chambre's solo dribble scored the
decisive goal in the first and Cathy
Browning's opportunist .,trike that in the
second. The remaining games were won
with some style and in decisive fashion:
nineteen goals were !>Cored. among them
two haHricks by Charlotte Lee. and it
was only in the penultimate game that the
defence was breached in a full-length
game.

There were few weaknesses in the
squad. for everyone wa~ combative and
most were fleet of foot a~ well. Success
begins. however. with confidence in
defence and the advent of Hannah James.
a goalkeeper of county and divisional
experience already. provided an
in~piration that lent credibility to
everyone' \ aspirations. Her absence for
half of the matches through injury might
have been disastrous. had it not led to the
emergence of the quintessential team
person in Patty Gaffney. our American
ESU scholar. who became overnight the
best goalkeeper. bar Hannah, that Stowe
tHIS ever fielded. by simple dint of seeing
what needed to be done and doing it to
the ulmost of her ability. Sometimes we
played four defenders, and sometimes
only three: on the righl Fenella Hunt was
both sure in defence and constructive in

attack. whilst Emily Williams at sweeper
learned both 10 time her tackles we)) and
to leaven the strength of her hit with
accumte pUSh-passing in distribution.
Daisy Brook made the left her own
preserve by the end of term and Beth
Ryden filled the centre berth with
unflinching commitment. Some of her
reverse-litick tackles were in.:;pirational.
Whenever one of the~ was unable to
play. Sarah Flavell proved that former
midfielders c.tIl al.:;o defend. and never
gave an inch.

The real power of this team, however.
lay up front and in midfield. Here there
were skill and speed. commitment and
versatility surpassing anything the
opposition could musler. On the right
wing Camilla Hicks showed the kind of
blistering pace that lef! defenders
stranded and provided a stream of hard
hit crosses. while on the left flank Becky
Post not only produced a similar supply
of centres but also popped up at the righl
moment to score two useful goals.
Charlotte Lee scored seven goals from
centre forward: she ran tirelessly
throughout. gained match by match in
confidence "on the b.lIl'· and developed
the ability 10 hit where it hurt the
opposition most. Alice Macfarlane

played in all three of the above positions
and in left midfield as well; she showed
versatility, determination and unselfish
ness. qualities mirrored on the right by
Kate Chanlbre. and both scored useful
goals. Kate Pearce made enormous
strides during Ihe lieason. working hard to
win the ball and distributing it with speed
and vision. while Cathy Browning. the
vice-captain. rose above Ihe frustration of
injury to make ~veral imponant and
telling contributions.

The qualities displayed by all the
members of the tearn were epitomised by
their captain. Charlone Jones. "cr was
fiuer and mn further than anyone else.
was relentless in her drive to subdue the
opposition both in attack. where ..he
scored three vital goals. and in defence.
and she received the unstinted support of
all who played under her. It is to her fine
leadership that the major credit for an
excellent season both on and off the field
must be ascribed.

September 1996 will see a liquad of
eleven good players returning to Stowe.
They will ,III have their Colours and will
all have experienced the joy... and rigour~

of successful 1st team hockey. The new
season - on astro is awaited with keen
anticipation. GAC
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Expectations for the 1995 ~ason were
understandably high after a very

successful lour to Auslr.tlia. Jed by DCM.

It was soon to be realised that vice·
captain Angus McCarey would be unable

to play in any of our malches because of
a scaphoid injury sustained in Australia.

We were jUM about coping with that blow
when 'We also lost caplain and 0.8 Tom

Bell with a badly lraumatised ankle and

Crispin Marsland-Robens (opell-!>ide
flanker) with a broken nose. 01 bad for

lhe first half of lhe season 10 have the

wholt: of your back-row oul injured!
Much time and energy was spent on

building up team spiril and a

detennination thai Ihis early 'minor' set

back was nol going to mar our whole
~ason. Although the players did nOI

appreciate it al the lime. the early
morning swimming and jogging sessions

played a significant pan in their mental
preparation for the season as well as a

physical one. Some of them actually

ended up quite proficient at front crawl!
To stan lhe season with two defeats

was very disappointing. especially as we

had the possession and the ability to beat
both Abingdon and Uppingham. We lost

the services of forwards coach Richard
Kinsey. but swiftly replaced him with

RUGBY
1st XV

'Budge' Pountney of ortharnpton RFC.

His enthusiasm and expenise were soon

paying off as the players developed much

more urgency and focus in their game.
Nine tries were scored in the next three
m;l1ches as we nOiched up victories

against the Royal Latin School. Shiplake

and John Cleveland.

11 wa.s clear that several of the learn
were reginning to grow as players and

were having a major impact in each

millch. The fronl row of Wheatley.
Barbour and Pearce was as steady as a

rock: the line-out jumping of Woods and

Bame was amazing and Ihe brilliance of
serum-half Wainright-Lee was clear for all

10 see as he scored five tries in consecutive

matches. Stui.U1 MUll-Gavin at full-back
played with composure and flair. and was

instrumelllal in most of the many exciting

moments of back play this season.
A mediocre spell of defensive play

mid-wuy through the season saw us lose

to Oundle. Nonhampton GS and Mill

Hill. Encouragingly we still continued 10

play some good rugby. Not many teams
come away from Oundle having scored
21 points. With Wainright-Lee unable 10

play because of illness, it was the ideal

opportunity for Chris Harrington 10

stamp his mark on the remaining games.
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That he did. a~ he oozed class. not only

with his incredible pas'> but also his

elusive running and clever kicking which

brought him five Iries in Ihe lasl four

games. He thoroughly deserved being lOP

points scorer for the season. Wins against

Bloxham and Pangboume. and an

unlucky defeal agall1st SI. Edward's left

us with Magdalen College School.

Oxford as our lasl malch. Fortunately for

us and unluckily for them the frost

thawed enough for the game to go ahead.

Our biggest win of the sea.WIl. and for

many seasons. of 65 points to 3 was no

more than the side deserved. They have

been a tremendous group of lads to work

with and J hope they enjoyed the season

,IS much as I did!

Andrew PCllrcc and Luke Woods went

on to represenl lhe County U 18 side and

it is hoped Ihal with most of this team

here nexl year even more Sloics will go

on to represent the county and further.

Thanks must go 10 Richard Kinsey, Ian

McGeechan and in panicular 'Budge'

Pountney for their excellenl coaching.

which has enabled our pupils to enhance

their k.nowledge. pJaYll1g ability and

enjoyment of the game. 1M

Some members of
the 151 XV after
the victory over
Shiplake.
Left 10 right:
Andrew Pearce,
Oliver Gregson,
Moritz Haesen,
James Webster,
Stuart Mun·Gavin,
Chris Harrington
and
Ben Corbi5hley.
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RUGBY 1ST XV. Back row: 1M, Chesney Clark, Rafe Hyatt, Buddy Wheatley, Moritz Haesen. Oliver Gregson,
Middle row: Luke Woods, Ed Wainright-Lee, Charles Williams, David Knowles, Chris Harrington, Alasdair Barne, Edward
Dobbin, Duncan Barbour. Front row: Crispin Marsland-Roberts, Andrew Pearce, Angus McCarey, Tom Bell, George Alcock,
James Webster. Stuart Mun-Gavin.

BANGKOK: FIRST STOP ON THE AUSTRALIAN TOUR

Tom Bell, Crispin Marsland-Roberts, Jeremy Pemberton Dr Harrington checking for injuries

9-1
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Charlie Williams, David Knowles, Buddy Wheatley Alasdair Barne, Buddy Wheatley

SPOHT

THE 1ST XV PLAYING THE ROYAL LATIN SCHOOL

Andrew Pearce Stuart Mun-Gavin
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2nd XV

With many Australian tourists

available for selectIon the 2nd XV staned

with much optimism and wilh four wins

from their first five games. They just

edged a close malch wilh Abingdon. and

were much more convincing against

Royal Lalin. Shiplake and John

Cleveland College. The narrow defeat

against Uppingham also was a testamenl

10 a promising stan to the ..eason.

As the Ist XV drew more and more

players from the 2nd XV squad including

the lenacious De Butt\. the in·fonn

McDonagh and Davies. the telegraph

pole. the tearn found themselves needing

to change approach and style for the big

games of the second half of the sea-wn.

A solid away win at Mill Hill was the

only light in the gloom of November bUI

it i... a testament to the spirit and

enthusiasm of the team thai Ihey were

seldom overwhelmed by superior

opposition nor did they ever give in.

Ever·prcsent during the season were:

Edwards, Macdonald Lockhart. Milling

and Oldridge and they were ably assisted

by other regulars: "Sian" Stanton,

Osman, the versatile UuggJing) LawaI.

Heath. "Big Joe" Siewan. Hyatt and Ihe

redoubtable Honeyman Brown. who was

learn captain for the concludlllg game... of

the season.

A, a squad they dc~rve congratulations

for their spiril and endeavour in a season

where I witnessed Ihe best rugby I have

seen at this level since joining Stowe.

I would like 10 ex.tend my thanks to all

who represented Ihe 2nd XV in 1995.

SJ8A

3rd XV

'Slylish' was the adjective that the

Headmaster used to describe the 3rd
XV's season and genenll demeanour in

his end-of-tenn speech and it was a

highly appropriate word. Analysing what

this style was. however. is slightly more

difficult! Won 4. lost 5, drew 2 would

imply a fairly mediocre season and yet

every game this tenn was played with

grit. detennination and unity of effort.

TIlis was surely 'club' rugby al ils best.

A civilised approach 10 training, team

cffort and encouragement on the field, and

a similar attitude to bolh victory and

defeat: "Should have done better - bUI a

great game:' The tearn enjoyed their rugby
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and achieved some excellent rc,ul"
against a number of very ~lrong 'Ide...
Victory i51 obviously sweet but even defeat

al the hands of Eton (5·19). Pangboume
(0-3). onhamplon RGS (10- 12). 51.
Edwanl"o;; (0-18) and Oundle (0-271 v.a.')

far from biller with close and excillllg

rugby more important than resuhs.

Chris Dixcy and Jamie Biddulph led

the team with flair and wisdom with

Jeremy Pemberton. James Dewar·Durie.
Henry Tilley. Richard Smith. Hugh
Carling. Alasdair Johnslon and Ben
Hennessy providing the backbont: of the
team. Player.. to watch oul for are Lebb}
Anafu. Tom Stables. James Wilsey.
Robin Creel and !.he accident·prone Josh
Lyle. Dan Westwood. Chris Welhered.
Jamie FoneloCue. Alex (2nd XV)

Bodikian and Ivan Pearson made up the

rest of the squad.
Thi!) was a fun learn to manage because

Ihey looked after themselves (they had

to!). With a mere 103 points scored

against them (half the number scored

against any other major team) they

displayed determination and a love of the

game which I am confident will keep

many of them playing rugby for years to

come.

The highest standards of service and

reliability are the keystones of Jeffs
. . .
ImpreSSive reputation.

By operating a large and comprehensive fleet

of luxury motorcoaches, which are built and

maintained to optimum standards, Jeffs

remains the premier supplier of transport in

the area.

We are able to ofTer a complete touring

service, including booking hotels, guides,

theatre tickets and tour managers if required.

COACHES
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If this season has taught them a lillie
more about learn work. leadership and
taking pleasure in the most British of
garnes, then it will have been a season
well spent. It was certainly one Ihal I
enjoyed. TMH-S

Colts A
What makes a good rugby side? The

obvious answer would be onc Ihal has
won all ils games. Yel despite our only
winning two matches I would maintain
thai this team has developed into a side
thai is not far away from being a good
rugby side. Three of the games (against
Abingdon. Bloxham and Magdalen
College School) could easily have been
viclOries. Lady Luck deserted us on more
Ihan one occasion. From a start 10 the
season where early coaching ballies were
fought. the A tcarn evolved into a side
Ihat were a delight 10 coach. Their
progression in team tactics and individual
roles became significant towards the end
of the short season. The team's menial
approach 10 the game and enjoyment of
it, despite the defeats they had to endure,
is a testament to their resilience.

Our first fixture against Abingdon was
one we should have won, losing by a
narrow margin of 18-21. Injuries proved
to be a problem as more and more B team
players were blooded. Ollie Booth. Ollie
Harrison and Tom Willis all played key
roles as we progressively took on tougher
and tougher opposition in the shape of
Uppingham (7-49) and Northampton (0
69). In each of the large defeats progress
was being made as we tighlened up our
midfield defence, developed our lineout
possession and worked hard on quick
recycling of the ball. Our attacking play
became more productive as the forwards
slowly started to win more ball. John
Cleveland College (0-28) found us tough
opposition despite the score. Theil came
Oundle, it 'big match' on the North Front.
A dazzling first-half pcrfonnance saw us
outplay Oundle in all aspects of the
game. 8-10 down at half-time, Ihe
question was. could we keep il going?
The final score of 8-53 tells its own story
but that first-half showed what we could
really do given commitment, dctennination
and concentration. Following that it camc
as no surprise that we should wkc Eton
(38-0) by ~tonn away from home and
squeeze past Mill Hill (12-7) in anothcr
'big match' 011 the NOl1h Front. Bloxham
were next and the team were now firing
on all cylinders, (raining was much more
productive and matchc .. were played with
greater control. Thi .. approach ensured

that the Bloxham side were manipulated
as we dominated most of the match.
Other factors conspired against us as we
lost 17-24, a game which would have
kept us on a roll. Two further away
fixturcs against Pangboume (7-30),
whom we held until half-time and St.
Edward's. who were the best side we had
come across, left us with only Magdalen
College 10 play. A final win in grand
style on the South Front, showing off the
season's development in our final 'big
malch', would have been a fairy tale
ending. This is the real world though and
despite our domination of the opposition
a heart-rending 5-6 defeat left us feeling
deflated.

This has been a difficult season for
coaches and the team. However, wc stuck
with each other right to the biller end. I
feel very pleased with the development of
the Colts A from those early beginnings.
Therefore I can say that. in ways other
than winning, this has been a good
season.

My sincere thanks to AMcD and Steve
Taylor for thcir experienced coaching,
assislance and persistence. and to Mark
Denning for his captaincy and help with
selection. SHM

Junior Colts
At the end of a long season we look

back and wonder what might have been.
for so many of our matches have had to
be played with an under-strength side. On
a tough rugby circuit, with a group that is
not blessed with size. strength, speed or
skill, 10 carry as many injured players as
we did was hardly a recipe for success. In
fact. we only won one game (Shiplake)
and it was probably the only really enjoy
able game that the boys played. where
they were equally matched, but we
managed to come out scoring good tries
after some excellent handling and
running from our three-quarters. Joe
Maxwell on our wing is very fleet of foot
and on this day we saw him use his speed
very effectively indeed. In most of the
other games survival w"tS uppcrmost,
especially with sides like Mill Hill,
Gundle and Uppingham. where our
dogged resistance, quite naturally. was
gradually broken down.

For most of lhe season we had nine of
our first-choice A team players missing
and Ihi,> made team-building an impossi
bility for this ~ca~on. We hope the hoys
will reap the benefit of the coaching and
practil'c in the sea..om 10 come. when
they will he bigger and stronger to Pllt
their learned technique ... into practice

SPORT

against the opposition. Forwards like

Hugo Douglas and Andrew Pitcher will

find the going much easier in the future

as they become stronger and more robust.

Tim Barker and Adam Cottrell. two of

our strongest three·quarters. both broke

their noses early 011 in the term, so we

have not been able to utilise their particu

lar talents at all. Henry Gillingham, too,

one of the best tacklers in the backs.

missed many games as a result of a

broken toe. It was players like this that
we were going to rely on if we were to

have any kind of a season as regards

results.

Tactics in the forwards became very

clear-cut. We endeavoured not to take the

ball into a contact situation because we

knew. once we were committed and

engulfed by heavier. stronger boys. we

would have no chance in recycling the

ball to our backs. This proved very suc·

cessful. as some sides we played were

quite bemused by the quick rucking

tactics. the shonened line-outs. the quirky

22 drop-outs and the constant counter

attaCking rugby that we played.

Unfortunately, in many games these

tactics only delayed the inevitable

because lhe stronger. heavier sides, once

they had the ball, became more difficult

to SlOp, and it was only some heroic tack

ling from the likes of Robin Jones.

Richard Clapham. Nop Riensavapak.

James Defty. Charlie Howard. Alfred

Bagge, Charlie Duffin, Timothy Hook

and Alexander Garbe that kept us in the

game at all. All these boys played wilh

extreme courage and detennination and I

know they will find morc success in their

rugby as Ihey move up the school.

This season has been one of the best for

many years as regards weather and ground

conditions and all our matches have been

played in conditions conducive to good

handling and running rugby. We would

also have been morc successful if James

Ogle and Leo Fenwick had played more

matches for the A team, as they are both

talented players in "lIlack and defence. All

in "III we have seen lhe boys develop

during the course of the term as rugby

players, even though the results have not

been very favourable a~ regard~ school

matches. The skills of the hoy.. and their
knowledge of the game have improved

dramatically and I know thi .. will reap its

rewards in later season'> for them.

uw
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SAILI G
This year \.\Ie had yel another enjoyable

-.ea"on's ...ailing. Commodorcd by Fred
Hall. we travcllt.:d rar and wide 10 panake
in 'lailing m3Ichc.... We agalll ""enl up to
Grafham Water 10 ~.lil in the regional
champiomhip'! Unfortun;:ttcl) there was
ab...olutel) no 'AoInd. \\hich. for Grdfllam, I
am told. 1'\ qUl!c an achie..emcnl. So. afler
racing once and winning. the day', sailing
""as called off. to be rescht:duled for later
during the lcnn. The rest of the matches
\I.cre raced \\ ilh the StO\\ c tcam
pcrfomling well. The team COIl!'>i'llcd of

Fred Hall. James Mullincu,. Simon
Oldridge. Cornelius Kcithc. and Hugo
Gordon Lennox. The wmner-. of the
Hou;"e salling trophy ,hi ... SC.t'OIl ",ere
Ch'lI1do... chnchlng the cup from Walpole
111 the final. The Hclm..man· ... Tankard y, .1\

"on b) lame... Mullineu't "11h Simon
Oldridgc .. c1o'\C second and the Junior
Pcrman! by CUlli110 SplcgclfcJd "" ith
Nil,;hola.. Mullmeux '\Ccond. Thanks to "II
Ihe "taff for their help and commitmcnl
Ihis year. Jall/c',\' MIIl/il/c'lIx

Seniors
BOlh the hi VI and the U16... achieved

.. rough I) 50Cf ..uccess rale Ihl" \Cason
'lIld. as u'ual. both teamr,; losl ..ome c1o,e
encounle:r.. b) erratIc phi}. llle IM VI
slruggled again'\t day \choo,,",. whosc
players tend 10 have a club ba.... I\. hut beat
<til hut one of the hoarding \chool,
(including a finc away victory at
Ilarrow). Morgan and Dalwani were
ever-prc\Cnl :lIld ""ere awardcd colours.
Thc 2nd VI ""o11 all their malchc,.
Incon\i,tenC) cost a proml'lng UI6 learn
dearly on occa ... ion .. bUI ...e\cral playcf\
\\0 ill no doubl repre\Cnl the I.I>t VI in due
cour...e. My Ihan~... go 10 DRF. SJBA.
ANCB. JS- and 51.A for Iheir
un"itinling efforts and con,idcrable timc
commitmenl over Ihe ...ea ..on. RRA

Under 15
The A team playcd ..even matches and

""on onl} I""tl Ihl~ \ea....OIl. Iho,e agalO<jt
Uppingham and Merchant Ta) lor·\.
Ho\\oc\-er. thcy did managc 10 ..core
pollll"i in e\-er) malch. The fir..t pair"
BlIlgham ~tnd Small. had an c'l;cellenl
<.;ca ....on ..coring poinh in ever) game bUI
occasionally dropplOg ,cl, agalnsl
unli~ely opponcnh. Olher regular team
member., (Kapoor, Legge. Bowring,
Gordon-Lenno'l; and Bloomfield) con
tribuled less consi ... le:nlly but wilh greal
enthu"iia ..m and effort. The 13 leam wa..
..ome\\ h~lI Ie..... gloriou.... pla)lIlg nnl)

SQUASH
Despile the players' gre.u enthu"iasm

and efforts. re\lllt~ 'Were disappoinling.
The Senior~ played nine malches and
although they ""on only 1""0. quile a few
"ere lost by "core, of 3-2. The "trong
Coli, sides. ho""c\l.:r. continued 10 be
')ucce...,fuJ. The) won fi\e and 10,,1 only
one. If Ihe) contlllue thcir hard ""ork and
determlllation Ihelr succe~~ ...hould
continue in Ihc Senior r,;ide. JUlllor Coil'.
10..1 all Ihelr malchc ... ilnd the Girl .. ""on
one out of Ihree.

Squ;l{h (. dcnOh'" l'olour... l
SCOlnr: M. Smith·, M. KOOlg·. T. lIopc
John..tone·, R. I)"Or!can .... H. Luttrcll,
T. lIoare·. l . Bahl·. E. Morgan. J. Chcng.

Coil, R. Ham... J. McDonagh.H. Speir.
C. Woods. T. 0.'011, E. Wamnghl-La:, C Tham
JUOlorColt,: C Bingham. W. Kc:e1t'r.
C. Saundc:r-.,T Arl",nFhl. A. Loc1..han Smllh
Yearling.. : W. W;u,on. B. Scholfield,
\ Conrell. S. Hc.llc~). R PI)er

Girl-.: A. (jcnrgt', A. Muller, V. Schroder.
E. (ir.mdemlh. S. LUCllllllcn

MJII

three matches and Iu-.ing them all. The
highlight. olher Ihan the team·<.; character

i"'tlc good humour, was winning Ihree
,eh agamst Uppingham. The Junior
Hou ..e Match final wa a wonderful g~tl1le

played in Ihe very bc t of ,piril .... Temple
and Cobham drew in the original rubber
and III a ncrvc.rac~ing. 45-ll1inUle tie
breaker Temple cvelltually won 3-1. An
cxcellent finale to Ihe ")Ca...on! SJBA

Under 14
II was encouraging to ..ee carly "1£""

of promi~ allhl .. level. Frequenl rcvi,ion
of pairing.. for the A and Bleam.. me:mt
the rcsull .. did not always do ju.. tice 10 Ihe
lalents of Ihc individuals wllu were
involved. Clapham (Capl) and Adams
played wdl IOgether as fir~t pair and with
great expericnce and .. Irength could make
good progres... in future years. Bertram.
Pudne) and Whlt~l~cr all played very
steady Icnni, whi)..,1 Butler and Webb
di .. played lalenl bUI failed 10 produce
thclr best fonn and Iherefore Ouctualcd
ocl""een Ihc A and B team... The B Icam
nOlched up impre ....lve win... agalmt
Uppingham and Rugb) "11110;;1 dra"" ing 10

MCS. Oxford. Harris, Chance and
Rien ...avapak all wor~ed hard Ihrough Ihe
season and madc good progre ..... which

\\ a... rewarded ""ilh match sllccess. In
their one oUtlOg of the ,ea...on. the C temn
heal Rugh). ACNB

TilE S'IOIC 1996

SWIMMI G
The seafoon began "ith Ihe Hou,,\..'

0;;"" imming sports held for the fir .. ' lime
with the Hcal~ regi~tenng a.. Ihe f--mak
TIle individual lropilles "enl 10 Akl

Cunningham"" IIh a lime of '27.75 III Ihe
sOm Free:'I) Ie Spnnt ~tnd 1.04.6K III Ihe:
100m Frcc,lyle. ""ell ahead of an) othe:r
compelltor. The Intemledlale \1edle)
trophy \\oem 10 William Skidmore and tht.'
Junior Medle) to Matthe'" Cumam Ufl;.1
Laffan w", the firo;;t wlOncr of Ihe Ilobbc'
Cup, pre\Cntcd b) CHJ, and Brad"~)

Smith look both the 50m BUllcrOy and
Ihe Individual Medlcy Open. as well a'"
\haring the Geh-Spcnce:r Individual
AchlC\'emenl "ilh Alec Cunningham.

The lIou'C Trophl~" "'ere ,... folio .......:
Junior Hou-.c Cup: Grafton
Inteml(~dlate lIou-.e ('up: Chatham
Girl.. ' Ilou~ Cup: -":ugenl
Inler·llou..e Rcla) Cup: Chalham & Hrul.:e

O\l:r.lll Winner', Cup: Bruce

Colour ere a.... arde:d tn lhc followlIlg:
J. A<I,II on. G. Albuquerquc. O. Br.l). T Co'(c,
A. CUllnlllghillll. T. [)\'(Oll. R. Dobbin.
A. DU"'l1ing, D. Hoare. A. Ilowc ... U. I.allan,
C. Lee, A. NicolI. G. Por1man,W. Skidmore.
B. Snlllh, M. Turner. M Nicoll.

In May "e enlered lhe Balh Cup and
Otter Mf.:-dley Compel ilion al Crycaal
Palace. This i~ a natIOnal compelilion for
64 Bo)s' Schoo" ami 52 GirlS' School,.
The boy... , a young senior leam. found Ihl:
compelilion tough but were not di'graced.
heing 5th in Ihcir Freeslyle Heal of lhe 4 x
100111 and 6lh in Ihe Medley Relay Ilcah.
The girl, were Jrd in the Freeslyle Heal
OUI of eight -.chool .. and 5th in the Medic)
Relay He"t. S"" illlllling In a 50 me:lre pool
w.I' ... greal c'l;pcrie:nce: lor our S" Imllle .....
and hopefully next year ",e will ImprO\e:
our posillon.

The most ..ucce .... ful IC<am .. hil\e been
the Inlemlcdlale boy" team. captalllcd b}
William S~idlllorl:, allli Ihe Girt.. leam.
capl~tlllcd hy Tcrelia Coxe. Thc
Intermcdiales heat St. Edwurd·,.
O..khalll. Rugby. Chdlenham. Wycliffe:
and (very l:onvincingly) Uppingham. Thl'
Girl .. beal I-laileyhur) (on I\vo (JCC:t ... iOll,).
Bloxham and Rughy. Our ..,winllllcr, are:

rcall .. ing the need for ITatntng <lml
"'''''Imming throughoul the )ear. W,tle:1
polO matches arc de",pcTalcl) nl'e:de:d to
\Ircngthen and llllprU\e: le\e! ... of ... lanlln,1

I "ould like 10 Ihan~ Ihe: folio" Ill!! 1m
all Iheir support and hard "or~: till' .. I,tli
10 Ihe 1"",1: CHJ. GGJD. JUIl. KreD alld
Mr,. J. S~idlllore who lravclkd from
J-larpendcn 10 help "" Ith our Ir,ll 11 1I11..:

"
programmc. AI ...o GMH ami '\EB tor
recnrdtng the re:..ult,. f)ell
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T he Creative Writing Group

under the auspice", of the

Literary Society convened 10 read

verse they had composed. in the

company of other Sloi(;~ who had

work 10 hand. Twenty-two pupils.

boys and girls, representing the full

age range at Stowe. read their

works in the Library. The arls of

composition. fecil:") and atrentive.

appreciative listening were all

handsomelyevidenl.

The lolal audience uf over fifty
with every scat taken numbered

also SlOics who were there to

'iupport the reader'! and enjoy the

creative endeavours of their peers.

Staff 100 provided v:.t1u<tble suppon

ilnd encouragement.

Many of the poems had their

origin in the school verse competi

tion (on the theme of 'Water')

earlier in the year. but presented a

great diversity in foeu ... form and

mood. Many poems were born of

the individual experimenl.ation of

the members of the Creative

Writing Society.

The imagination and verbal inge

nuity of the poets were impressive:

their recitation" compelling.

Nervous though one might feel in

tho..e clrcum~tance .. - for most a

malden voyage - they all Mood and

delivered. One was moved by how

they touched their audito",: and

indeed the profound and :-.ympa

thctic attention of the audience (no

Shuffling was audible) made the

occa~ion what it was.

Afterwards many stayed 10 talk

and share illlpression~ at length.

eased into this by the refreshment ..

efficiently provided by Geoff

Higgins and the catering team. But

the Library itself is very conducive

to creating the righl atmo~phere 

intimate and relaxing - for "iuch an

event.

We thank Mrs Collin... for

arranging the Library in such a way

that the weM end provides ..I perfect

ambicnl:c. And al that end too is the

magnificenl bU"1 of Brian Stephan:

how nppropriale Ihat he - so long

an eminent ch<lmpion of Stoics'

wrestling with words and meaning..

- should in another way stili

preside.

Finally. there should be th..mh 10

the Lilerary Society secret;uie"i (and

pOCb) for their help in making the

evening possible.

EST
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THE ROXBURGH

A II oriellfal lalltemjloOled
Near drowning. blood red and bloated
On Ihe nacreous /"srre ofthe spectral air.
Humpback islands basked in aftery hay:
Purple. peach and pink broke against the J:rey:
Watery CO/Oil' exploded nuywhere.

The deep blue 0/ the oceanic dome.
Streaked by ripples of l ....hite foam,
Was majestic;1I its spiriwal power.
A SlOr, precipilllted au' oflhe \'0;(/.

Walchi'd the IraclIIred orb destroyed
By the eternal grasp of time in an hOllr.

So came the black chasm ofthe night
Robed in an ecstasy of light.
And ('old as death. The moon appeared above.
Swimming Jike a candle in a "'oter-filled ho.d.
She reflects the dank darkness of my 50/1/.

And. IJfIlhinking. chuckles;n timeless ID\'i!.

Platonic dourine 01/ art then died.
Crushed beneath an awesome tide:
Art is n01 horn ofa disparate sphere.
Thisfra~ile beaut)' shimmered on the wQ\'es:
More holy and perfect than slllldows it! cm'es:
Yet 1I0t idol-IiA(', hut sharillK ill our fear.

Jonathan Morrison (LVI)

Winner of the Senior Prize

POETRY, PROSE & ART

-

PRIZE FOR VERSE

R,jllll/ping Ihrollgh rhe goldell sheell
Of the sllII-dipped lake,
Air warm and hem'iJy scented,
No hint ofstir nor shake.

To the tanned yOlIllK lady
With her friends and 10\'1.'1',
The lake's a joyous scene,
Not the ?,ra\'e ofa mother.

Uttle do they know,
When they enter tht' rancid water.
ThaI drunken niXht she was pushed.
Twas thl' lake that caught hl'r.

I sit and watch them laugh mId cry,

Wilh a hint oftrlOn'in!!. ill my eye.
What n'ould Ihey think if they were laid
That's where mum lay sliffand cold?

For she was chucked onto that icy bank.
Landing u'ith a hollow thud.
Joints all bon)' and twisled.
Prelly white dress raped by the mud.

I will stop now,
For your ullease is apparent.
Howew!,. hefore I KO.
Think of the days you' I'e spent.
he/ievinx )'0/1 were IIm'illK filII.
knowing you were dOIll?, ?,ood.
Swimming in someone's grm'{',
Paddling in emhalmil/g j1l1id.

Matthew Furse·Robcrl1o (L.VI)
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AI last, no longer can
Volleys ofshrapnel-like sand
agonise their victim. The nearb,
pool seems 10 r 4J II puls~

quivers across;'3 rujlJU.

Winner of the Jun

Absurdyo" MY-

TIoU is 1101 ~tIbll.I....::.::2
bill. krrV1"tI m:
ruIJq 11M.uNIty 10 dJtuI,
i_TWO thai ,hq IUW OM.

A dim.nsion tJ/fl ,.,INN
'....val po si .""" 1IIrie.

To the 0 ,,40/11 ";,,w rik_~ ......"'-...
II 'cealed body c wls forward
dragging withered legs behind.

btu: eri , din_
Tire ai, lhat dribbler in and
out rasps my w;ndpi/N rd".

POETR _PROSE & ART

IIIid b .lUig.. Ih••ndh
,.--...• .-r... M g nlly
OlfWtlnlS, 0""""".

TIois ..... I"t!d DC_""" 1M IuJrl:pn:;...;.
"AJ d.n. 6c_......~ .
....1Iuo4. ......r., ...
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HEART OF DARK ESS

The day ;s hOI, lhe sun ;s flying high.

A thousand birds can'e blu,."t>d circle.f in Ihe sky:

The seifling ha:.e a/swear and heat alld/ear

Saps our life and faith as our journey's end dra"'s near.

The oren of the jungle ;s humming. gree'l ami Jil't'.

A throbbing mesh ofcolours/rom which we all deT;l't!.

For in 'his hearr ofdarkness. 10 which we journey back,

Lh'l! forces and ancestral ghosl... Ihal shadow us in black.

711l! vegetation buzzes with a// fhis atavistic J/I.u.

The feeble echoes ofa nOIUTe that. Ihough unwilfi"f<. must.

Bla/rum this menial fire. one thing will us delil'cr:

The safely;n the waters oflhis cool and peaceful r;l'l!r.

The Til'a misses nOlhillg: mirrors effec/;\'ely ensure

That sanity and reality are refleclh·ely assured.

And all the surface of this savillg, silellt beillK,

The world's objel:ts and beauties - not human nature

- can be seen.

The sur/ace ofthe rh'er. then,fuggests that all is well

Perhaps our nature doesn't lead us to a prehistoric hell,

But/or all these hopes o/JllIppiness and confident beliefs,

Comes the sil'kening realisation that this surftu.:e has bellt?lIths.

The boia splinters aKainst some in"isible "'all.

An undenwaer snore that clutches olle and all,

The beaut)' and serelliry o/this expallse ofu'ater

Are shattered with the dllrkness of these innocents' slauK'ller,

8'd surely they are Kuilty - all humam' hW'e (I nalllre

That tends 10 sal'{lKet)' and \'iolence despite tht? po,,'ers ofour

creator.

Must n'e disregard our ejfiJrts to find in life a purpose?

All our hearts (Ire dark as wafer if you look hellelllh tht, sll/face,

Angus 1cCarey (LVI)

THE STOIC 1996

CHERNOBYL

Flit n"m. little boy. nineteen eighty six.

And the heart still beats

In the tow", North East

Of Kirpe\', lllte in September,

Fat man. little hoy. nineteen eighty six.

And the sun still shines

And the child seems fine.

Too you"g. they say. to rememher,

Fat man. little hoy, nineteen eighty six.

And the birds still sing.

Yes. her head does ring.

But the doclOr has pills, he is hopeful.

Flit man, little boy, nineteen eighty sir,

And the wind still blows,

And it doesn't yet show

Where the hoir ofthe girl drops in handfuls.

Flit man, lillie boy. nineteen eight)' six,

And the rain still falls

In small sih'er bolls.

And the old see their end in reflexion.

Far man, little boy, nineteen eight)' six.

And it's all the same,

They ixnore their pain,

Too afraid. ,\·till. 10 make the connection,

Fat man. little boy, nineteen eighty sir,

And the sun slips dmm

On the bmw> old to\\'n.

And tile darkness rel'ea'" de\·asration.

The child mOIl"'s for hi,f lost maswlinity

The mother screams in indefinite pain

The girl cries for con\'ictlon in \'anit}

The old writhe in their terminal "hame

Fat mat/.little hoy, t/ineteen eight)' six.

.. £t ('('tera.

et l'etera.

et cetera."

Fenella Hunt tLVI)
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Computer manipulation of photographic images

Tom Honeyman Brown

A-level portrait project by Lucinda Stuckley

Olivia Garton
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THE
NATIO AL TRUST

GIFT SHOP&THE
STOWE BOOKSHOP

are in the Menagerie, Slowe School, Buckingham. Tel 01280813164

We sell Pictures. Gifts. SOlH'en;rs. Cards .... and much more.'

Term Time: Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday (from 24m Marchi

9.00am - 12 noon. l.00pm - 5.00pm
I.OOpm - 5.00pm
II.OOam - 5.00pm

Holiday Time: Monday - Friday
Weekends

9.00am - 5.00pm
II.OOam - 5.00pm

We look forward to meeting you on Speech Day when we will be open from 9am - 5.30pm.

•
ote

•
leTS

NEW FOR 1996

The Suites

In addition 10 the existing 35 individually designed bedrooms. the hotel now
boasts 3 new air-conditioned galleried suitc$ each featuring l:l mezzanine

bedroom overlooking a sumptuously furnished sitting-room.

Sunday Lillich in Henry's Restaurant

Cocktails by the lire. a selection of traditional roasls and other freshly
prepared dishes. a pianist playing favourite melodies .

. . . all in all

"a rattier efegant affair"

3 Castle Street, Buckingham, MK 18 I BS

Telephone: (01280) 822444 Facsimile: (01280) 822113
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RIVER

The rays ofthe early morning sun,

spread across the r;l'er and strike the high-banked

face ofthe cl(yo The rin',., Gonga*.

flows past KaSh;, 'he eil)' ofLight.

Echoes of tmtamed choming hOUlIl

this gather;,,~ place of the spiritual

World. Temples. Shrines. Ashrams*. Palaces.

And flori/ions rise majestically

011 the "i~h ri\'erhank, casting deep reflections

;1110 lhe wlIters of the GanXlI.
The Ions flight ofstone steps, reael'ing like roots

jnT0 the r;l'er, hrinKs thol/sands ofbathers

/0 the riw!r's edge to ",orship at dawn.

ThE ghats· a/mIg the r;\'i~r front surge
with pilgrims who hal'e come to bathe, and pray

foR their Nirmllo. Dea/h, whieh elsewhere

;.'1 polluting, ;.'1 here HOLY mul

Auspicious. lJealh;s liberation.

Elsewhere it is/eared. here;t;s 11'e!col1u>d

as a long. expected RueSt. Does this mean

tht! earthly supusedt!s the spiritual?
The tang;ble and the ;nulIIg;ble

are separatt!d?

Or are they heM tenaciously together?

Bron:e·cast images 0/gods are boughl and sold

at markets; ",orn. misshapen stones are daubed

w;th orange pa;nl by the mUl1er;ng pious.

What we see is h;:arre 10 our eyes

andlore;gn to our exper;ena.

The Jm}~'n;sh w{lfers ofthe Ganga.

swirling with the ashes of the dead,

are dipped in. sipped. and carried home

as ;1;1 were nectar.

Vikram Tellis-Nayak (L VI)

GlInga: (the G01IRt'_f} The holy ri\'er for Hi"dlls

Ashram: A home for holy men to mt'dit(l((' (lnd re.H

Ghms· AccessIble landings 0" (I rin'rbank

POETRY, PROSE & ART
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Chris Harrington

Becky Post

Charlotte Jones

TilE STOIC 1'l'l6

Max Mlinaric

Jasmin Westinghouse

Serrol Osman
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Tom Moreton

Benji Mount

POETRY. PROSE & Awr

Chelser Clark

Alex Bingham
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e 1 96 Lexus ran e .

ere ent ess
•

ursulto
• •

e ectlon contInues at

Evans as aw

Evans Halshaw• t

E"~"'~-~;~·~:~'~~:§~~m~~0l.0oII5 ~ 0 ::~ 0 ClI.DM o~""~..~ 26-28 Aylesbury Slrccl, Bletchley...,...
t Mihon Keynes MK2 2BB

L- -L...L..!.- ----l.-.L-.J Tel: (01908) 379311

1lw Lau. l..S4OO has brom acdAInwd as lht~
..nd .- afiowd cv ., ,..... -'d.~ _ l..S4OO • ~

quortrt, _ arrod,....anuc and ...........

Th.. (;SJOO oombuln Iw<u.., wWI dn\..... pkUloft

II ..... aIr r...bIOlMUl\S. CnJUit control lind Ir;>,hn .mrnx.

I~r "'lIh • :lO'J bhp J-hln' r"!t'.... Both ran ;on,

tht ('\IlrruruollQfl of <><.I, .rkn\kot ""null of ~rfn-,IUIl. To

rllp("nnKr II '" )QU .......lf. n.1l ... to Mf;tn~ .. drmon......hon
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Gavin Maxwell Essay Prize
,

inc essays follow, inspired by Ihe quolalion from W.B. Yeats' .An Irish Ainnan Foresees His Dcalh'

The Clock Kept Ticking

I t wa..~ absolutely silent. save the tick of the clock in the
hall. Before. I might have found that persistent mono

tone a source of irritation. but today it c4tlmcd my
thoughts. And so it kept ticking. My ears occupied. my
eyes maintained a steady gaze at the coHee cup posi
tioned on the table in front of me. It was a green. glazed
mug. what some might call 'inoffensive'. I didn't like it.
but I was forced to use iI, because it was his. The green
glaze annoyed me, so. frequently. in an act of revenge I
would leave Ihe contents of the coffee cup to go cold.
Cold coffee. And the clock kept licking.

A strand of hair fell over my face and momentarily

swept my fixation to one side. II was greasy hair. II

needed .. wash. I needed a wash. I gOI up.

"Can't mope around," I told myself. "I-lave a shower;

ring work, lellthcm you'll be coming in. Do something
with yourself for Christ's sake,"

I arrived at the kitchen door and stopped." 0, not
today."

It was the third day thai week. The second week that

month, thm I had been through this litLie routine. I had no

reason for breaking it today. And the clock kept ticking

and I thought about making morc coffee, hUI I didn't like
the mug and I couldn't be bothered to get up.

I dragged my eyes over the various artifacts which

ornamented the room. Silver shapes flashed freeze-framed

joy at my face in the morning sunlight: my family,

Christmas ninety-four: the office promolion pany: a

friend's wedding and Greece in late September. We were

at a taverna. It was the end of the holiday season, when

everyone le.tves because they think there's nothing else

worth staying for. The sun was setting over the water.

crowning the harbour with a deep. throbbing wannth and

as it ebbed away at the mercy of the night, we were happy_

Now as I looked at the picture. I saw that happiness in

him, but more obvious, today. was the part of his face that

fell inlo shadow. the part I could never penetrate.

II was in Greece that he had suggested that we got

married. I remember my reaction. It seemed such a stupid

question. Of course I would marry him. was my answer, I

loved him. We married quickly. He wanted a big

wedding. He said he wanted to know I wasn't ashamed of

him. I never understood thaI. How could I be ashamed of
my rC<lson for living?

\Ve both returned to work in thc autumn. He over

worked, of course, and rarely rehlxed. Sometime" I used

(0 calch him slaring out of Ihe window. As if Irying to

penetrate an unwilling computer M.:rcen, his eyes wOlild
take on <t masked expression. I might touch him and he

would tum around. His face would look concerned and

his lips would be poised to speak, seemingly trying to

prove something. I feared for him, but I would smile,

Irying to ease his pain. He killed himself on the 2nd

December. last year. A month. two weeks and three days
after our wedding. He left no note. He left nothing, just

his unborn child.

After his death, I went straight back to work. conning

myself that the extinction of his pain was the eXlinction of

mine also. I worked solidly until Christmas. I blocked out

his death: I blocked out his life and I blocked OUI his

baby. But one morning, I woke up and all I could see wa.~

his face. His stupid, beauliful face. It was then. of course,
that I decided I did not want to work any more. I felt the

pain now more than ever. It was his voice on the radio

and the telephone. It was his face on the television screen

and the magazine covers. So I stopped listening to the

radio and answering the telephone and I stopped watching
the television and reading m:'lgazines. I just sat in the

kitchen and became immune to the persistent monotone
of the clock in the hall, in the hall. A strand of hair fell

over my face and broke my stare.

My coffee cup was stillthcre, green and glazed. Then a

fleeting thought. I wonder if the baby will like coffee.

The amount I drink I shouldn't be surprised if it's

addicted. The baby. the baby. The words rang through

me, detached and emotionless. I looked down at the

swelling beneath my dressing gown. It wa~ horrible, hor

rible. Under my skin, stretching my stomach into some

peculiar, rotund deformity, was a baby. that I had never

asked for and never planned and never wanted. I cared

very little about that baby and I told il so.

001 hate you. you lillIe bastard. I hale you. Can you hear

meT I shouted... , said I hate you. I hate you, I ..... I

stopped shon. From somewhere within the taut. skin

satchel Ihat was my stomach, there was a movement. a

slight tremble. I froze solid and placed my hand lightly on

my stomach. There it was again. a nutler. a timid wary

fluller. I looked down in disbelief and then I laughed. So

many minutes, so many hours. days, weeks. I had rev

elled in my own bitter solitude, Believing that myself and

myself alone was the victim of the pain and the hurt. Yet

I was not alone. It was as if. in one last ditch attempt to

remind me of its existcnce, the baby had nung open the

doors of my heart. II wanted to be let in. I wanted to let it

in. It was my baby. A lonely impube of delight slipped

through me: for God's sake, it was his b'lby.

I looked down again. "1 should dear the study, he's

going to want somewhere to sleep."

Fenella Hunt (LVI)
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Charlotte Jones
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Inner Peace
The inhalation of air was like a river of energy

running through me as the morning dew still lay slum

bering on the lush green blades of grass. Birds were

singing happily in the trees and the world appeared to be

at ease with itself. As I walked through the garden the

soft smell of honeysuckle filled me and. as I went over to

the folly. I saw a patch of verdant moss upon which I

laid down my head and rested. and as I lay J drew inspi

ration from the day:-

For oft when all my couch I fie-

The sun was high as my mind was drawn to wander

and, as it did. I could see myself lying and time passing

me by. Suddenly I found myself smelling Venetian air

and instantly I was engulfed in a land far from my own

and it was then Ihal I realised that I had left myself

behind, my physical self that is, and travelled in my

dream. leaving myself behind to rest:-

In vacant or in pensive' mood-

I could not see myself and the voice that I used

sounded foreign, yet I could respond to all the vibrant

colours thai I was witnessing, and the wealth of people

who surrounded me wrapped me in a velvety ambience

of warmth. Then I started to get involved in a conversa

tion with a local, and as he animatedly ponrayed scenes

from his provincial life. I watched Ihe man intently and

his lips fomled words which affected me and. strangely.

compelled me to look around:-

They flash "pon that inward eye -

and then suddenly Ihere she was. the most beautiful

thing that I had ever seen, and I was breathless as J stared

across the crowded street. Then she was gone. Realising

my inattention, I was just about to apologise to the man

when I found myself back inside what I knew to be me.

back in the garden and feeling warm inside: the world

was quiet:-

Which is the bliss ofsolitude -

I felt around me and realised that the evening was

closing in. so I stood in the twilight sky as the orange

hue deepened on the horizon. It was cold. but, as my

eyes surveyed Ihe landscape I spotted them, and a lonely

impulse of delight filled me:-

And the" my heart with pleasure fills.
And dances with the dajJodils.

The next thing that I ...aw was Ihe blue sky that new

overhead likt a distant sea with the occasional bird.

which swam pa:-'I un the current of clouds Ihat drifted

endlessly on. I walked into the house and it was there, in

the central courtyard. that the sun would filtcr through in

the late aftemoon and wann the earth that always lay to

support the never-ending trail of people who passed.

I walked into the main rooms of the house and contin·

ued to write but the muse was not with me on that

aftcrnoon and the inspiration that I so desperately needed

remained elusive. The page lay blank for what seemed

like hours as my mind nitted between scenes of violence

and joy. love and hate. and yet I couldn't decide where

the script was going. It could not lead itself but I could

not lead il. so a point was reached where I could go no

further. I threw down my pen in disgust and slOrnled out

of the room.

As I entered the street the world seemed to be uneasy

and I could find no peace. only frustration. as the inspira.

tion that I so desperately needed continued to escape me;

I wandered into the park and 1 let the path lead me where

it would. 11 did a better job than I could do as. at that

moment, I was not in the best of spirits, finding no solace

in the tranquillity of the moment. I walked over several

hills and through a leafy copse:-

I walldered IOllely as a cloud.
That floats all high o' er \'oles alld hills.

The banks of the river beyond seemed to be glistening

in the sunlight and the river itself appeared to house a

world all of its own, in which the fish could carelessly

move, free of all the constraints that at that moment with

held me from Oying carefree away from that time and

that place. And then they came to me like a vision and the

clarity and wondennent did all for my inner self, and for

one lonely moment a smile flitted across my face:-

When all at o"ce I saw a crowd.
A host ofRoldell daffodils.

And thcn the sun shone more brightly and the birds

sang louder as the clouds cleared from within and the

sense of inner ease was once again with me for the first

time in a long while. I recalled the time, the previous

day, when I was dreaming in the sun and I saw the daf

fodils. then shrouded in a veil of amber, now in their full

glory and it was as if my inner feelings, freed from the

shackles of misery, had emerged to fill me with joy. I

remembered that line. I" \'o("o"t or in pensive mood.

which so aplly filled my temperament over the last day.

as I was living out of myself. not with myself and as I

stood. smiling and contented. I ruminated over the expe

rience and thought to my~elf Ihat inner peace is. indeed.

the bliss of solitude.

Oliver Trethewey (V)
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Letter from Home

T ht: ...ound of thunder ~gins again. The \\-eary war
riors begin the monotonous ritual once more. They

put on their nimsy. lin hab. the "'ell-worn gas m;.t..,k ...

and no\\ the) can onl) "'ail. The packages of death paso;
overhead and a small cheer goes up from the troops as
each bomb fails to find II', target. But the cheers fade 10

.1 murmur ali o\ler 10 their right a dull. orange glow
flares up. highlighting one section of the many miles of
muddy trenches.

"Poor sods," is Illultercd by one ...oldier but expresses
everyone's thoughts. The re!o.l of lhe night passes a...
quid.ly as is possible on a battlefield.

The fjr\t wave of sunlight penetrates inlo the heart of
the dlllgy huts. buried deep in the sides of the trench.

The men within stir slowly. pUlling their feet into their

cold. moist boots and ... !Umhle aimlessly toward ... their

sentry pO!'>I!'>. Two men. Johnson and Shepherd. reach

their post and prop their rines up against the muddy

wall. Shepherd lurns to face the enemy Jine~ and stares

inlo the di ...wnce. Johnson rests on a plank of wood thai

lies on the floor.

"Whal'~ the date today'!"

.. u idea. The days all ')Cem the "ame now:'

"Well. what month i" itT

"It mu"t be: nearly October. Why'!"'

''They'lI be delivering the post soon and I C'1Il sen...e

that I'm going to get my leave paper~ 1()(lay. If they do

arrive. 1"11 have packed my bag.~ and be back home

before the end of the week:'

Liter in Ihe morning the two fricnd~ are returning

from Iheir sentry duty when they ..ee a hlrge g.tthering

of men huddled around a table.

"J luld you the post ""ould come."

A.. lhey reach the table they can hear the name~ being

called out.

··Holme.....Thomas ... ElJi ...... John..on ... "

"There's one for me!" Johnson n.c1aim ... joyou.. l)

and rushe~ forward to claim his envelupe. He return ...

clutching a Slightly crumpled. brown Jetter and a smile

breaks through the drit.:d mud lhat coats his fuct.:.

He doc~ nol open it immediately. choo.. ing to save it

for <l quicter time and so pl:.tCe~ the leiter in his jacket. 11
suMallls IllS happme!o>!o> and excitement for the fullo"",ing

day .... pUlling the cold and the thought of death to the

back of hi~ mind. until he i!'> unable merely to look at 11

any longer and therefore. a.. excitement takes OHr.

decide.. to open it and rC<ld it-.. contents. He rip~ apart lhe

envelope and unfold .. the paper that i~ in .. ide. "Dear

John:' II begin .... Suddenly Iwo ~hrill ..queaks pierce Ihe

silence.

"Oh hell. not again!" He curses. The nOise come...

from the officer's "" hlstle and all the 'ioldler~ kno"" it ...

mcs~age "",ell. Johnson lakes his place behind the others

""ailing for lhe signal to climb from the safely of the

trenchc ... and out into the quagmire th.tt i~ the bailie

l.one. Shepherd is 011 lhe ladder nt;:xt to him. fear

Showing in his eyes. BUI there is flO lime to speak as Ihe

Ihird blast sounds, Men begin pouring out of the ditches

like water overnowing from a gullcr: Johnson slarts

clambering up the wooden ladder. he poke~ his head

over the edge of the trench and then pu..hes himself over

the edge"" ith all his strength and run'\. but hl~ boot ..... Iip

in the mud and he stumbles. He regain~ hi!lo balance and

scrambles lowards the nearest crater. lie moves slowly.

as if .tll his fear ha~ been lurned inlo .1 weight on his

shoulders. but he reaches the hole unscalhed, A second

later hc is joined by Shepherd who dives onto the

ground beside him. As they lie there. men crumple in

heaps around them. twitching for a while. but then

silence.

The two soldier~ crouch in Ihe hole waiting for the

officer to initiate the second anack. The whi~tle sound'\:

"" ithout hesitation the companions storm to their feet

and charge forward. firing at r.mdom mto the dblant

hills of mud. It turns slowly in the 'Iir before them.

moving closer. delivering its destructive message. The

shout goc' up.

"Grenade!" but too laic for Johnson and Shepherd.

who do nOl react ami the blast "Itcht.: .. them both. They

arc launched high into the ... ky but land 'ioftly un the wet

'!toil. ..ome metres apart. Shepherd conlrol .. hi ... panic and

crawls to the cover of a fallen tree. bUI panic conquer..

Johnwn ""ho ""andcrs around in a daze. alone in hi ..

fear.

"Get do"" 11. you fool!" Shepherd ,hoUIS. but all thai

Juhnson can reply is. "My leave paper:--. my It.:lter:'

Then it happen... Shepherd hear... il through the

wailing of the injured. through the oflicers giving urder~

.md through the howling wind. Cri~p .Hld clear it

..nund .... He know.. whal has happened wilhout even

looking. Shepherd turns hiS head 10 ..ee Johnson .... limp

outline ... Iumped on the ground. As he slide... aero.... to

the body. the wind "caller,\ Johnson· ... preclou ... paper...

everywhere. the thing lhat had given 111m a lonel)

impuhe of delight in a place ~o devoid of emotion.

Lonl'" PI/IIIl\: (\ ')
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Calcutta Horror

I I w~ constantly gelling worse. the death toll contin·
ued to rise each day. 0 one had any control over

anything. How long could I stay here? I had a family to

look aflcr: after all. the British had gone.
I lrudged home. pushing my can of vegclables. I had

not been able to earn much with lhis cOlllinuous rioting

"md pillage going on: few. except the mobs. dared 10
vcrllure out on the slreelS.

J lived near Ihe Howran Bridge. in what w.tS known

10 be Calcun3's largest slum areas. While J eamed Ihe
family's bread selling vegelablcs and fruit in the city.

my wife Devi stayed at home and looked after our five
year-old son, Ramaya. He was OUf only hope for the

fUlure. we had lost lhree sons earlier through smallpox.
so Rama was all we had. He would sit at the door at this

time of day knowing his father would be coming home.
Where was he today? Maybe indoors. but the door was
open: I didn't understand. I always told Dcvi to keep the

door locked from within. especially in limes like these.
"Devi, Devi ... " I shouted. No answer. Where was

everyone? I rushed inside, sensing something sinisler.
There she was. in the middle of the Ooor, which was
covered in splashes of blood. More blood rail down her

face and neck and down her breast. and dry blood
cloned her hair. There was an expression of horror on
her bruised face. her mouth was wide open. She lay
there motionless. clutching Rama's right hand in her

own. His face was expressionles~. in fact it was battered
beyond recognition. My eyes were hurting. swollen by

lears impossible to control. I felt fire rising within me.
They were innocent. so was I; they were not. 1 felt

anger and hate, the anger of a helpless father. the anger
of a husband. The Mussalmans! It was they. no·one else
was capable of such an atrocity.

That night I burnt my family's 'chita' and with it all

my feelings as well. They would not go unpunished. 1

stayed until the fire had gone out completely, reducing
the members of my family to ashes. It was morning. the

light W;'l~ rising on the bridge. I walked towards the
'Ghats' to scaller the urn of ashes into the Ganja.

On the way a number of thoughts entered my mind:
"What did Dcvi and Rama do to deserve their fale? Why
did God pllni~h innocents like u!-'! We were a small and

poor. bUI happy filmily. we did not deserve this," My
throat was choked with emotion. "They did!" I thought,

looking at a woman and a child in the di~tance. I knew
they were Muslim.!'>, the murderers. The woman wore a

hllrqa. like all her kind. They walked very t.:<Iutiou'ily.

They were walking away from me, into a 'gulee·. I

looked at them and the dusty remains of my family

simuhaneously. I threw the cistern of ashes away. its
contents scattering over the streets of Calculla. I rushed
towards the two figures and my hand reached to grab an

iron bar lying near a dead body. As anger gave way to
satisfaction. I let out a blood·curdling cry. The woman

turned her head around 10 see her attacker, but it was 100

late. I swung Ihe iron bar and the weapon entered her

skull. splitting her head. The veil covered her face. I
didn't wish to see it. But I felt no pily - the baslards

who had killed Devi had not car~t.1 ~ither. The woman
lay on the floor. dead. satumted in blood. The child

stood motionless. his fingers in his mouth. I didn't think
twice. Getting hold of his neck. I flung him against the
brick wall of the 'Imperinl Talkies'. Blood splattered 011

the posters advertising films. That did not mailer. no
aile watched films anymore.

I sat down heavily, my bloody hands clutching my

forehead. I began to cry, bursling into emotion. The
feelings I had burnt away the olher night came back

with a new feeling of guilt. Moments of IOrture fol
lowed.

The mauled bodies lay around me; they were inno

cent too. 1saw my Dcvi and Rama in those two corpses.
I was a murderer. no one deserved this. I looked at the
palms of my hands, they were red with dry blood. The

teaTS from my eyes made the blood flow again.
1 ran to the lemple on the Ghals. 10 the temple of

Shiva. "Forgive me God!" 1 yelled. It was a piercing

cry. full of remorse. I was still crying. I began to bang
my head on Ihe threshold of the lemple. staining the

floor wilh crimson. yelling for mercy. My pleas were
answered by the cries of a child. I looked around 10 see

a boy. of aboul five years. He was naked and all he pos
sessed was himself. He was a Muslim child, probably an
orphan. He had a talisman around his neck with the

inscription' Allah he Akbar' on the melallic cube. Had

God forgiven me?
I went mad with joy and hugged Ihe boy. He would

now be my son. my Ramaya, his upbringing would be

my offering 10 God as rcpcnt~tnce for the alrocities I had
committed. He would compcns.tte for the dead inno

cents. I prayed hopefully to the merciful God. I would
bring him up as a Muslim, which he was.

I felt a lonely impubc of delight rush through my
being. We would bring light inlO cilch other's worlds.

YIUU! Ahmad (\I)
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Flight from Analysts
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"GOd-it's like ice:' she said. She ought to know
the symplOffis by now since she's held my

hand on lois of other flights. My fingers (and toes) tum

to icc. My stomach Icaps upwards into my rib-c<lgc and

for one screaming minute my heart and the engines cor

respond as we allempt 10 prove once again that the laws

of aerodynamics arc nOI the flimsy superstitions which.

in my heart of hearts. I know Ihey arc. Never mind the

diabolical explanations of air-foil you get in British

Airways' multilingual 'Information to passengers', I

happen 10 be convinced that only my own concentration

(and that of my grandmother - who always seems to

expect her children to die in a plane crash) keeps Ihis

bird aloft. I congratulate myself on every successful

take-off. but not 100 enthusiastically because ii'S also

part of my personal religion that the minute you grow

overconfident and relax about the f1ighl, the plane

crashes instantly. A mood of cautious optimism should

prevail. But actually my mood is beller described as

cautious pessimism. "OK," Ilell myself, "we seem to be

off the ground and into Ihe clouds but the danger isn '[

past." This is, in fact, the most perilous patch of air.

This is where the plane banks and the 'No Smoking'

sign goes off. This may well be where we go screaming

down in thousands of flaming pieces.

As soon as Ihe seat-bell sign goes off and people

begin moving about the cabin. I glance round nervously

to sec who's on board. I see the plane is full of analysts.

I see Dr Arnold Aaronson pretending 10 play chess on a

magnetic board with his new wife (who was his patient

ulllil lasl year). the singer Diana Rose. Both of them are

surreptitiously looking around 10 see who is looking at

Ihem - and for one moment, my eyes and Diana Rose's

meet. I watch her squinn under my scnniny. Stranded in

mid-air over the Atlantic wilh 117 analysts, I realise Ihe

ideal beginning of a nightmare trip ...

AI 6.00 am we landed al Frankfurt and shufned out

into a rubber-noored lounge. We w'litcd an hour Ihere

while the 747 refueled. All the analysts sat sliffly on

moulded fibreglass chairs arranged in inflexible rows.

Grey. Yellow. Grey. Yellow. Grey. Yellow. The joy

lessness of the colour scheme was malched only by Ihe

joylessness of their faces.

Most of them were carrying expensive cameras. and

del.pite Iheir longish hair. tent ..uive beards and wire

rimmed glasses. they exuded respectability. That was.

when I thought about it. wh'lt I had against mosl ana

lYSiS. The) were unquestioning acceptor~ of Ihe social

order. Their mildly leflist polilical views. their .. igning

of peace petilions and lheir decorating of office:;, with

prints of 'Guernica' were just camoullage. When il

came 10 the crucial issues. the family, Ihe posilion of

women. Ihe flow of cash from patient 10 doctor. they

were reactionaries. As rigidly self-serving as the Social

Darwinisls of the Viclorian era.

Vienna. The very name is like a waltz. BUI I never

could stand Ihe place. It seemed dead to me. Embalmed.

We arrived at 9.00 am - just as Ihe airport was

opening up. We shuffled in Ihrough customs dragging

our suitcases and feeling dopey from the missed night of

sleep. The cuslOm officials glanced at our suitcases, and

in less Ihan twenty minules we were boarding a bus. We

boarded with the naive hope of making il to our hotel in

a few minules and going to sleep. We didn't know thai

Ihe bus would snake Ihrough the streets of Vienna and

SlOp al seven hotels before coming 10 ours almosl Ihree

hours laler. Gelling 10 the hotel was like one of those

dreams where you have 10 get somewhere before some

Ihing terrible happens but. inexplicably. your car keeps

breaking down or going backwards.

1 looked OUI of Ihe bus window al an adverlising

poster which read

SEI GUT ZU DEINEM MAGEN

(Be good 10 your stomachs). and I hated the Gennans for

always thinking abOUI their damned stomachs, their

Gesundheit - as if they had invented health, hygiene. and

hypochondria. 1 h<ated their fanaliC<ll obsession with the

illusion of cleanliness. And their cleanliness is.m illusion.

I remembered myself travelling with my parents when

I W;;IS younger and always trying 10 pretend they weren'l

wilh me. I tried 10 lose Ihem in the Louvre! To avoid

them in the Uffizi! To moon alone over a coke in a Paris

cafe and pretend Ihal Ihose loud people at the next table

were not - though clearly thcy were - my parents. (I was

prctcnding, you see. 10 be a Lost Generation exile wilh

my parent'; silting Ihree feet away.)

Finally, we arrived at Ihe hotel. I looked at it before I

enlered. And as I did I realised Ihat Austria might pump

millions into its housing bUI il didn't affeci the hostile

<architeclure. The hotcl looked as uninviting as a pris

oner-of-war camp. but that seemed nonnal in Ihis city.

I entered. 10 be confronted by a man with longish

hair. tentative beard and wire-rimmed glasses. I double

took and I realised I was 10 be hounded and pursued by

men who look like analysts. It seemed to be my fatc,

whenever I was in this cily, to be surrounded by horrid

lillie men who were Freudian clones.

I locked the door to my ·cell". 1 needed sleep 10 recu~

perale from my fear~ of nying and being surrounded by

Freudinn shrinks. As I wa~ engulfed hy the warmth of

my bed. which then became a womb to me. I W"I') ')cizcd

by a lonely impul....e of delight. Mark Wafe" (U//J
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D ave Brody threw back another whisk.) dOl,l,n his

throat. sighed and. leaning back on hi!'> chair. held hl\

anns a1uft and cried oUI, "Save me from the forces of dar~
ne...s!" QUIIC \\, h) he chose thcl)e exact worth remain~ (0 be

seen. Some would say Ihi'S is strange behaviour for a strug

gling wntcr. olhcr\ ",ould say it is perfectly nannal. Then

there IS a third party who would say it is ju"'l the alcohol

talking. But ",hatcver comments are made about Dave',

behavioural di.!>orders (which indeed arc few and far

between, say commentators) it is fairly obvious that he

~poke in this way because he had things on his mind.
"Force'S of darkness" or morc simply "problems" were
looming on the nul very distant horizon: they were prepar

ing to dock at the harbour .tnd the first placc they would be

vi~iting would not be The Jolly Scamen but Davc's flat.

The problems divided thcmselves into thrce broad cate

gories. The first was financial. He was behind on thc renl

on his tiny thrcc·room flat, he couldn't afford Ihe rent and

his bank account was nol looking at all healthy. The

sccond category could be tenned "personal relationship';"

lie hadn't spoken (0 his parents in weeks and the last timc

they did come into contact it had not been for very long.

His girlfriend was increasingly closer to becoming his ex·

girlfriend <lfter several arguments over cooking, personal

hygiene, Paul Danieh and living together (She wanled 10,

he was not ready. needed his space etc.).

Then there was the third and final e<ltegory. It would be

wrong to call it an actual category as it consisted of only one

problem. Arkwright & Som, publishers, had given him a

deadline two month~ ago for the d.raft copy of his firM book.

Dave was an a,:>piring author. He wa....; primarily a journali";l

writing for The COlllrm'ersor, the magazine which pride':>

itself on having a view on everything no matter how ~ubver

.,ive or scditiou..; that view may be, He had enjoyed it at fi ....1.

what with all the sociali.,ing, angry telephone calls .md

letter..;. and thc coun cases which the previous two thing,

made almo~1 inevitable. But after a while he gut bored. He

reali~ed that by having to be controversial all the time in

cvery article hc ever wrote he wa~ in fact ceasing to be con

troversial. as everybody expecled controvcrsy from the

magazine. To be different wa....; now the nonn and vice ve~a.

However. when he attempted to tell his colleague~ at the

publication about hi..; theory. they tended to look at hun with

rather odd expressions and say things like, "You don't get

out much, do you, Brody?" or "You should lake a few d<lys

off. clear your mind'" or by the slightly more blunl ilnd less

lactful observers, "You're Crdzy," These responses annoyed

Dave. pmtly because hc fell he was, in some respecls, right,

but mostly because he knew they were right. Back in his nal

al the presenl time he downed anolher glass of whisky.

slightly larger than the last.

He had always enjoyed writing stories and had believed

himself to be quite good at them. Confinnatlon of thl.,

came \!rhen. o\!ring to there being fev. plcce~ of ne"".,

which could cause funou~ debate and uproar, one of

Dave's shon stories wa~ printed in lhe magazine and ""a,

subsequently read by Arkwright & Sons. publishers. who

liked II. They liked it so much in fact that they commi.,

sioned him to produce two more ~hun stones which they

duly published in the besl-sclling t""enly-one ,hon storie.,

by talented, young, unknown authors. And they were even

more impressed with these efforts and so gave Dave the

chance to enter the big time and write a book.

Thi~ had aJlled back to the current .,ituation. Arkwright &

Sons had given him until 16th September to come up wilh

something. nlis was Dave's chance and he did not want to

wa:-.te it. Unfortunately, it had reached 1.00 am on the 15th

September and for nearly two month., now he had had

writers' block. that most corrupting of diseases which only

very few people are susceptibl~ 10, but who~ effects can be

fatal. He had come up with one idea about an amladillo who

discovers he can rule the world just by moving about or

eating. Earthquakes occur when he knocks over a stone.

Wars are waged when he lies down. Families break up when

he eats. But however good or bad this idea was, it held no

place in Dave's heart and so he threw it in the bin. This was

over five weeks ago and still he had nOI been given the

inspiration he needed. And need it hc did. as all the other

problems in his life (financial. social) were either c.lUsed by

Ihe deadline or would be cured by it or, as in Illany if not aJl

cases here. both. Another gla..ss was poured and another di ... •

tillery wa..s made happy.

Dave thought back to his .,chooldays when he was sev

enteen and writing es~a), for the ~chool es..;ay pri£e. The

Jethro Stipleton-Steth prize it was called <Stiplcton-Steth

being a pupil at the school in the 1920... who \!rent and

fought in the war, writing about it ;,afterwards and the futil

ity etc.). Dave thought back to the pnnted ~heet which wa~

always handed out with infomlation about the essay. At Ihe

top, every year. were eight words which he dete~ted. Eight

words which he loathed. Eight words he wanted to destroy:

"For the account of an original pc~onal experience... "

The words made him cry out in pain even now. lie leapt

up into the air from his ch.tir and immediately fell to the

noor in a heap owing lu the now empty bottlc of whi.,ky

standing before him. Ah. after many years those word" ..till

made him shudder. He remembered the endles... days and

nights he spent trying to get 10 grip~ with this ta..;k. How

constricting it all seemed. all freedom and libcny in ~lOry

telling seemed to have been destroyed. "Creative writing"

should be replaced with "repressive writing wilh a hint of

creativity bUI restricted to certain guideline..". lie Ihought

he h'HJ to write in the first person. that it must he some

thing real which actually happened. It was only toward., the
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end of his school career that he realised what a fool he'd
been. An original. personal experience doesn't have to be

something you've actually done.
To write a slory of an alien life form crashing do\\," to

eanh and then laking over the whole world. for example. i~

an original. personal experience as it is something that is
personal 10 the writer and it is an experience as they have
created ~omething. The imagin~ltion b the key to It all. By
creating ~omcthing in your mind you are creating some
thing original (mosl probably) and personal as you aTC the

only person who can really see it and experience it.

Then suddenly it came 10 him. Dave's head spun with

wonder and llrnaZemenl. o. this wasil', lhe alcohol
(although it prob<lbly did contribute to proceeding:> in some

way). An impulse of delight struck him. 11 was lonesome. il

seemed 10 wander endless plains. cross rivers and scale

moumains on ils own. Its mission was to reach him and

rench him it had. A lonely impulse of delight had gone

through hell for Dave and Dave was extremely graleful. For

now he had an idea for his book. It was such a simple idea,

yet il would be so utlerly complex th:'tl people would be

amazed. In fact he didn't care whether people were amazed

or nol: he cared th:.t1 he had crealed something. All this time

he h:.td been trying 10 think of an idea which was outside of

any con:>traints whatsoever. ow he realised Ihal what he

needed 10 do was to reven back to those constraims and use

Ihem. For Dave Brody's firSI book was going to be aboUI a

man who's trying 10 write a book! It was perfeel. Dave

could use all his experiences, give the man in Ihe book

writer's block jU:>1 like he had. make him drink a 101 jusl like

he did. He'd also include a murder plot, like the book this

guy's wriling is a wild theory on some real life murder

which is actually true and the author came up wilh it byacci·

dent. People start dying, his life is Ihre:.ttened by sinister,

shadowy figures and then, in the end, he ...

Dave slopped. He didn't want to spoil lhe ending for

himself so he checked his creative mind before it was too

late. II was now 2.00am and he was slill drunk. He picked

himself up off the noor and slumbled over 10 the kelt Ie,

swilched il on and prepared himself to consume the largest

cup of coffee he had ever had. He glanced sideways al the

Iypewriter on Ihe desk. When I'm finished with that, he

Ihought. il probably won't W,tnt 10 live anymore. Dave

Brody knew he was going 10 have to work like the devil but

that did nol deter him. He sal down with his large coffee and

prepared to sian thiny-six hours of solid Iyping. And in Flat

2b of Bueknall Gardens. crealivity was in progress.

Ad"m Riley (LVI)
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T he name danced in ...ensuou~ curve .... half rotating in

the nocturnal breeze. The sharp lip circled lI"'c a foil
bUI periodically b ... hed out like a whip. yet the misty

golden halo seemed pennancnlly slatucl;<Jue. Of all nalUfal

creatures this wa ... the most beautiful - an angel trapped

between heaven and earth: a glorious vision of blue and
yellow destruction. It writhed ':leductively in immortal pain.

al" ays seeking freedom. For de..pite its magic. the fire \\-as
captive. My captive.

I had always loved fire - its life. its majesty and its
grace. I would often 'iii alone watching it cOIl'\ume a pile of

logs. feeding It as anOlher child might feed a peL As I
grew. so my pas, ion for fire grew. Few people Teall)
appreciate it - most see It as primitive or Inconvenient.

They do not ~e the name~ around them - the fiery pa.ssion

of autumnal trees. the burning !ookies. reflected in ,uburban
windows as if whole citic~ were ablaze. or the ..,ubmissive

streetlights that c1u~ter like a multitude of orange suns
around our conurbations. I shall enlighten them.

That evening. as I ~napped shut my cigarette lighter.

inspiration struck me. One must realise that socicty had
always rejected me: friends were worried by my atavistic

and idolatrou~ delight in fire. and gradually. I saw them as
less welcome. Thus I hit upon the idea of destroying the

local youth centre in an orgy of learning.

The night wa .. dark and overcast. Dark clouds. like

hungry wolve~. loped across the sky. Their ragged edges

obscured the stars. There was no moon. I stalked the

centre. my face always masked by shadow or undergrowth.
a can of petrol in each hand.

I first climbed up onto the roof. The centre was little more

than a couple of ugly portacabins and it took me under five

minutes to sprinkle one of the cans all over it. Then. drop

ping down. I entered Ihe centre. The sound of laughter came

down the corridor. Adrenalin pumped through my veins

making me shiver. I ~hook the petrol all over the walls and

even the ceiling. But then a face appeared at the end of Ihe

corridor and I panicked. striking a match.
The most glorious sight of apocalyptic dcstruc(ion

greeted my action. Sheels of rolling orange flamc hurtled
down the narrow passageway, obliteratmg Ihe walls.

Ripples radiated outward and waves of mollen heaven

flowed through Ihe building. I ran outside to see the roof

erupt in a pool of flickering deadly tongue~. I stood

motIOnless in awe of thiS appalling beauly as peuple ran

'iCreaming from shanered windows. Cryslal shards lay. like

a crown of thoms, around Ihe blackened building. One man

ran mindless in circles as his hair and clothing bumed. the

very personification of Ihis demonic deity, robed in an

aurora of delicale flame. Watching the intricate. many

faceted fire climb the walls and eat them, like c.mcer. senl

ripples of arousal up my body as if I too were burning.

cxquisite and erotic buming - a lonely impulse of delight.

Eventually the blue lighls arrived and killed my avatar-

but too laiC to save the re~idual heap. I would reincarnale II

"oon enough.
The next day. however. I hecamc afraid. The sight of a

policeman awakened such fearful panmoia thai I resolved to

creatc une lasl almighty pyre, the greatest ~ing.le work of an.

embodying all life. all death, all love in one momenlous acl.

Th'lI ..,econd night. I ..,et out again. like some phanlom of

god-ille powers. killing and destroying purely at \\ill. A
primitive deity seek.ing pain and death for amusement, for

the simple pleasure of seelllg society in talters. Iile a

parchment sel alight. and seelllg panic. people crazy with

fear. runnlllg wildly. The Image one \Ces when a grenade IS

thrown into a far-off. foreign crowd.
The streets were barren. and nebulous ntin dropped mn

domly from above. I crept stealthily belween the pocket-, of

light. An orange glow bru ..hed my acro~s my face. leaving

dark pockets of shadow in eye SOckCI!> and minor depres
sions and creating Ihe appeamnce of a ...kull in passing ,hop

windows. Houscl. slared vacantly al me. Behind transpar

ent curtains families ate or argued or watched TV. blind to

the threat that passed amongst them.

As I approached my largct. a policeman stepped from a
side strect. He was startled. I turned and ran, still instinc·

tively clutching a pelrol can. Not. on reflection. a wise

move. I took a right tum into a narrow passageway. II W'IS

dark and I stumbled. like an abyss.

I could hear the rhylhmic beat of feel behind me and I

groped onwards. Eventually the pa~sageway ended at a

venical wall. The lOp was lost again1>l the sky. but I Iried

frantically to scale it. It was useless. The policeman
arrived. panting and deprived of air. His short gasps

echoed off the walb unnaturally loud.

I admit. I was very scared. trapped in a metaphorical

darl cavern. I Ihrew the pelrol out of the can but hadn'l

quite removed the lOp. so it sprayed out evcrywhere. With

a flick of my lighter Ihe policeman disappeared in flame.

illuminating the alleyway a\ he flashed around, like a

human torch. But my clothe!> were splashed with liquid

also. and quickly began 10 bum. I could feel the fire creep·

ing up my body. and in my mind I began to see images of

pain - Ihe fire buming and peeling the skin. turning nesh to
carbon. My legs became logs. rotten and thrown on a

bonfire and not yet burning of their own accord ... and I

could not escape. a sheet of flame blocked the eXIt. a blas

phemous union of light and matter. spinning. tumbling hke

a vortex. TIle gales of hell.

I awoke in hospital unable to move. The doclors say I

am making an unnaturally fast recovery. but are puzzled

when things begin to burn around me: newspapers. dned

flowers. small combuslible things like that. It makes

perfeci sense to me: I am the god of fire. its ma'lcr. It
would nOI hurt me, it cannot hun me. Nor can ~ociety "'e~p

us apart. for only I love it as it deserves to be loved. I love

it more than life itself. Jonathan Morrison (L\'I)
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T he pressure inside my head was unbearable. The ache
racked my entire body. followed by hOI nushes of

blood. J knew I shouldn't have been oul there in the
February cold: bUI there I was. surrounded by black trees.
which had been raped by a harsh winter. and leave... lying
in rotting. unraked swathes all around the park. I pulled my
coal tighter <tTound me. unwanncd by the dazzling but inef
fective sun. I realised that wallowing in self.pity was
uscles~ and I simply became angrier. Thi~ depression was
strangely worse than anything I had known before. a com
pletely frustrating experience. J smiled a sickly. ironic grin
a~ I unconsciously and pretentiously recalled my Hamlet:
"'Tis bitler cold. and I am sick al heart."

We were four days behind schedule. Even as I sat there I
wa~ wasting studio lime. The others were pUlling up with
me. but I knew they would do il for only so long.

I hung my head when I fouled up again. When I looked
up. the sound engineer said. with barely concealed resigna
tion. "Why nOI lake five?" Wilh Ihe intercom switched off,
I saw Rick shake hi~ head and say. "Look at him. He'lI
need more than five:' and he glanced at me impassively. I
fell a sudden flash of pure rage. and unstrapped my bass
and swung it over my head into the floor as hard as I could.
As the strings' lenninal twang echoed through the studio. I
gazed dully at Ihe window; finally going 10 the door. and
OUI into the streel; trying to forget the looks on their faces.

t stood up from the bench to try and keep warm, and
walked over to the gate, out of the park, and towards the
studio. But instead of going in, I walked on past the door.
along the road with no particular direction or plan in mind.
Turning left, I found myself in a busy pedestrianised shop
ping street. full of moaning children, harassed mothers,
chain-smoking youths and beggars with hacking coughs. I
walked on. numbed and alone, through slums. waste
ground and rich estates with polished Volvos.

I found myself again in a bus shelter on the other side of
town. und I saw that c.:ontinuing with the recordings was
futile. I looked around. seeing the grey-brick blocks which
served for homes in this part of town, and scruffy kids bul
lying one another on a concrete playground. I hailed an
empty bus which luckily wa!) heading back the way I had
<:ome. and salon the top deck. I must have dozed off.
hecause I woke up when the bus SlOpped at some traffic
lights. Anolher bus had pulled up alongside. and I looked
through the window and saw a beautiful girl silting alone.
She turned and looked al me unwaveringly as I continued
to stare al her slllpidly. She smiled and waved hesitantly.
,Ind just as I unfroze. the tights changed. and my bus pulled
away 10 the left. I turned. straining to keep her in sight. but
~hc wa~ gone. I sat down again .... lowly. a lonely impuhe of
delight spreading through my body. I was suddenly awake
and alive. as I hadn'l been in months.

I got hack 10 the ~tudio:.. al a run. to find the others
~illing li~tlcssly. "Are we gotlna jam or jm:k off?" I said.
and in~talilly regrelled it. scming Ihal ~ome kind of
apology or e'<planation would he more appropriate. I look a
deep hn:ath. and apologised proluliely: the) all .lcccpted
warily. ohviously ~olllewhal hemu!)cd by the dramati<.·
mood SWill!,!. I didn't explain I couldn't have: I simply
felt like I wa ... ridlllg a wan: of euphoria and wa ... n·t about

to slart asking questions about how or why.
The rest of the recordings were finished at breakneck

speed, my enthusiasm obviously infecting the others. We
departed in a nurry of goodbyes and promised meetings
the next day. and I began to drive home. As I drove. the
excitement of the afternoon began to wear off 'Illd I was
reminded of my nagging cold by the throbbing in my
temples. exacerbated by the day's frenetic activity. Craning
my neck up. I saw myself :"laring back. eyes jaundiced and
bloodshot. I was aware of being in Ihe watershed of joy
and depression as Ihe events of the day moved farther
away. Having to remind my~e1f how my mood swing had
been brought aboui. my thoughts moved to the few
seconds' encounter with the girl on the bus. Why had she
smiled at me? An unshaven. lank-haired. sunken·eyed bum
like me ... it was possible that she recognised me from a
gig. but she didn't have that slightly awed expression
typical of Ihe punters. I banged the steering wheel in
sudden anger at my inactivity while she had smiled at me.
Most women I met were biased one way or another over
my involvement with an up-and-coming band ... how
perfect it would have been. I mused. to know nothing <lbout
each other. How could I see her again? This is a big town. J

reflected. my brow furrowing. and I don't get out much. It
would be fairly impractical 10 scan the crowd al gigs, even
if she was there. These thoughts. and few others. occupied
me all the way home until I parked. got out of the car. and
saw her hy Ihe door of my apanmcnt building.

J nearly fell back into my car. my heart immediately
racing .lnd a sweat erupting. "Get a grip," J told myself.
"all she did was smile." As calmly and slowly as I dared. I
locked the car and walked towards the door, while she
spoke to someone over the intercom with her back to me. I
drew nearer and reminded myself to let her make the fir~1

move. trying to walk nonnally and steadily. She was par
lially blocking the doorway. so I stopped .lIld said. "Excuse
me:' c.:ursing inside as my voice cracked.

"Yes," she answered pleasantly. turning to me and
smiling. Immediately my face burned and my stomach
turned to stone. The wrong woman. about twenty years too
old. with the right blond hair but even the wrong clothes.
"Are you all right?" she asked. now probably rather
worried by my appeamnce.

"Just fine," I blurted. and fled for the door.
I haulcd myself out of the bath. and wrapping myself in

the softest IOwel I could find. moved into the bedroom.
Reaching into the back of the wardrobe. I took out II small
wooden box. and carried it tu the living room wherc I laid
it on the coffee table. and sat staring at it for a while, In an
uninspiring world. Yeats's Irish airman furesaw his dealh
through a lonely impulse of delight. I mused. thinking how
strange it wa~ that A-level Engli~h never goe, away, I
picked up the box and withdrew it~ contenl"i. arranging
them carefully on the plate-glass table. I ~at back again,
shivering and grinning. rictu .... -like. as I recalled the fieI')
glow "preading up my aml and through my body.

And then I recalled her smile. and how J had fell on the
hu~. I carefully replaced tile conlenh of the box. replaced
Ihe box in the cuphoard. and got a beer from the fridge.

No.u I'trlU',.,ol1 (\ 'I)
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Awaiting News

A gir, dressed In a hlue apron whcelt::d a trolley down

the corridor and turned left 10 "outpatient::,", Alan

watched ht:r di,,"ppcar and then turned bad 10 read lasl

month"s copy of COlllllry Lid".': He had read almost

every article and was getting not only bored bUI ltn'<ious

for hi" fiancee. "ho allhi, moment lay In one of the oper
ating thealrc~.

He \\a~ a tall. ,lender man .... iIh wavy. bro\\,n hair. HIS
cheekbones. high and wide. gave way 10 a ..mall mouth
and a pointed chm. He gOI up and "alked 1O ..... ;,trd .. the

enquiry desk ""here a young blond ~at. laHdng on lhe
phone. scrawling ,omclhmg In a diary. She looked up and

nodded to Alan and ..miled. She pUI the phone down and

looked up al him. "Sir. MIS!'> Frecwood .s aboul to enter
the theatre. the operalion la'''' IwO hour'i. bUI J am a...... ured

thai il is a fairly ,impl~ procedure."

"Thanks," muttered Alan and ~Irollcd back 10 the

wailing room.

They h:ad been down in Portsmouth parlicip<lting in Ihe

<lnimal righls dcmon'..lralion" when things had lurned

na~ty. To begin with il had been a pc~tCeful demonstration

bUI when the police ,howed up people had 'taTted to

thrO\\, bricks and the police fought back v.ith their trun

cheons. Susie gOI hit in lhe 'itomm:h. fell down and wa!:>

'iubscquenll) trampled. App<lremly she had come off veT)

well. given the circumslances. but had ruptured her

..lomach and gaim::d Ihree broken rib".

Alan Ihoughl over whal had happened "gain and again.

blamlllg himself for nHl keeplllg Su!:>ie 011 her feet. He sat

back in hi, chair and IIlhalcd deepl). The air had the

pungent odour of disinfCClanl. mingled wilh old cups of

coffee. A !)mell that was so characleri"'lic of Ihe new.

low-budget NilS hospitals.

Alan became \uddenly worried for Su ... ic alllJlhought

of all the potenlial hazards that mighl accompany her

operalion. It 'Wa, typical of him 10 do Ihl!). SI1\er globeS

of per<;piratlon began III fonn on his forehead. He began

to fidget and conlinually glanced up al Ihe clock. It wa,

eighleen minule" pasl nme and it was pilch blad.. ollt'iide

,ave for Ihe car\ and the ... treellighls.

Alan "'Iood up and wal\..ed down Ihe corridor to the

drill\.." vendor and boughl hlm:,cff a cup of tea. He dran\..

il .. lowly. because Ihe water had Just been boiled. With

one hand he held the Ihin poly<;lyrene cup and wilh hi'"

free hand he reached inlo his pockel and pulled out a

p:lckcl of Marlboro Ligh'" and a cheap. pla"'lic cigarette

lighler. He turned round and pJaced the cup on top of Ihe

\ending machine and. cupping his hands. ht a cigarette.

He pu...hed Ihe packcl and lighter back inlo hi .. pocket and

mhaled long and hard. blo\\, mg oul Ihrough his no-.c. H~

picked up Ihe cup of lea and \ipped it thoughlfully. hI'

Ihought\ relurning 10 SU'iIC'S wclfllre. His trance wa ..

broken by a ) uung nufSC.

"Sir. I'm afraid it''.. a no-smokmg area in here. Could

you plca..e extingui"h your clgarclle,"

"Yeah. uh. sorry," rcplicd Al:m. lookmg around for:m

" ... htray. bUI 10 no avail. The nur..c, who had walked on

down the corridor. S:lW that Alan was looking for :-.ome·

where 10 PUI out hi.., cigarette. "Over here. sir," "he said.

pointing :,imlilianeously 10 Ihe lOp of a bin.

AI'1Il had walked from the bin back 10 the walling.

room. The walls were plain white and showmg :,ign~ of

dClcrioralion with a pin·board III the middle. The posler"

were predictable: smoking causes cancer. e\\enlial faCI!)

about epllep!:». diabeles and "... Ihma. Still veT) anxiou,.

Alan witll..ed over to Ihe cnquirie<; desk where. Ihi<; time.

the girl behmd it was readmg somethmg. She heard him

approaching and looked up.

"Sir. Miss Freewood i.. oul of thealre. The operalion

W'l\ a complelc succe<;<;," .. he said a., he arrived.

"Than\.. yuu," Alan replied. a smile relaxmg hi, face.

He turned away and ... hul hi ... eyc., and Ihan\..ed the

AlmighlY even lhough hc was nul ~lriclly a believer. Al

that moment. it was a, if God ..poke back and he felt

... Iightly isolated and experienced a lonely impulse of

delight.

Suddenly Ihe bare wall ... of Ihe corridor had character

and Alan nOllced it gloriou<; light emanating from cveT)·

thlllg around him.

"Sir. you can go and -,ec Mi\\ Freev.ood nov. ..·

Jerome Slad.e." (III}
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STOICS AIiROAD

ART HISTORY IN
VENICE

T hb )e3r the Hi .. tory of Art Special Subject 
Venetian Renai~\ance Painting - took thirteen

Stoic.. together with teachcr~ and nine Tudor Hall girl ..
to Venice. After nearly two hours on our plane we were
able to see the ')wirling lagoon of Venice from above

beforc we landed at the ~mall airport of M~trco Polo
where. lI11mediately after Custom~. we encountered
'sun-glas~ed' Italians and in~t<lntly felt as if we were
taking part in a Mafia movie. Surprisingly. a bus took
us to the water-bound city and. on the way. we noticed

that not everything was a~ orderly as in Britain. The
houses were scattered around. all with different fal;ades
and painted in a range of colours. Here and there grew
a palm tree. a fig tree or some unknown and exotic
Meditcrranean vegetation. The bus headed toward~ and
along the causeway and railway bridge lhat leads to the

i!!oland. with the 'lfternoon sun on our right. its reflec
tions nickering on the surface of the watcr as we
l,;fo~sed the shallow lagoon. Aftcr arriving at the bus
station wc caught the Venetian version of thc Tube - a
ferry-like boal that chugged down Ihe magnificent

Grand Canal. Once the battle for lhe fronl open-air
scats had ended. we set off gloriously, although ~ud

denly stressed by the noise of the strange machine we
were on. Between the sighs of the tourists one was able

to hear the sound of the water. A gondola passed U!!o, or
rather, we passed it.

We glided noisily by famous palazzi. grouped
bel ween Intervening canals. The palaces are nOI only
aristocratic po~...essions, museum~. casinos and office~

bUI ~ome of them arc now turned into hatch. We
pa!!osed under the Ponte di Rialto. the only old. stone
bridge, which arches over the Grand Canal. Music can

be heard from above. mingled with the shOUb of the
markel-sellers. At Wl.tter bus stop No. 10 (S. Toma). we
ended our initial journey to enter Ihe maze of Ihe
Venetian ...treets.

Laler. in one corner of SI. Mark's Square. having
been wal~ed around the city by the staff 10 gel our

bearings and 10 be ~hown the sunset and views of
Venice before the light faded. a group of Stoics
remained to appreciale Ihe beauty of light and Ii')ten to

the piano music coming from the flashy resti..lUrants not
far from the ba ... ilica.

Small bread rolls, jam and hot chocolate await u~ in
the morning in the hOlel dining-room. The plan for our

first working day is lhe Accademia gallery. Our hole I.
the Ca' Foscl.tri i~ not far away. but we are soon

groping to find our way in the labyrinthine slreets. We
pass a miniature shop followed by a 'rio', a 'campo', a
'patisseria' emitting a warm and swect smell of fresh

'bi~cotti '. At last the Acc.tdemia is found. and we are

to discover a realm of Venetian paintings: somc of
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them ~urprisingl)' appear 10 be already kno\\ n h) U~ In

detail. We pass through the first room. full of l"artoon
like medieval icons and altarpieces. deplCltng

rosy-greco-cheeked Virgins and saints - all \\ ilh an air

of innocence and feet .. ize 3. Our ne.ll.t delight i~ a
Bellini .sacra convers3zionc".

A long di"icussion i~ dedicated 10 a hardl) \isible
detail - a !!onake in the enigmatic painting "The

Tempc!)( by Giorgionc - flO!lced by the profe,sional
art-historian eye of Mr Robinson. This fae. is immedi
ately reported in our notebooh which we are filling out

diligently. guided by an enthusiasm and with a life
depending seriou!'lness 10 complete our ta'iik SCi by Mr
Melber's work sheets.

A two-hour break followed the hard work, At last we
are able to 'wash' our eyes from all the picturc~ in the

sunny aUlUmn Venetian weather, enjoying the lovely
October day. The most starving of us headed to the
nearest food, while the rc~t went in search of a decent
restaurant or just a sun-lit. warm bench. Naturally.
llillian pizza and ice-cream arc number one priority <lnd

on our way to them we ~topped at a square. a couple of
blocks from the Palazzo Ducale - our next meeting
point. A bunch of schoolboy!:. play football. shouling
their score out loudly, a small girl chases a pigeon 
probably lost on its way to Piazza San Marco. while
one of the shutters on the fa\adc:-, of the buildings
opens to reveal a large hal ian woman who take~ in her

dried-in-the-sun washing, Then we hCi.lded to the
Doge's Palace,

The Palazzo Grassi (Ie~).

near the Ca' Foscari, where the party stayed
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The Palazzo Ducale was the centre of the ruling gov
emmen I of the Serene Republic for centuries. Venetian
Gothic architecture inside. gallery after gallery where
both classical and religious references magnify the per
sonified figure of Venice. depicted on almost every
wall. Gallery after gallery in glorification of the State.
so that when at last we reach the Great Council Hall.
which engulfs our group with il~ expansive length. we
arc all trying (0 memorise the hundreds of images of

dages. ballies. heavenly saints and figures. The history
of Venice glows around us with the strong sunshine
playing through the great windows. The view of the
outside from the Doge's balcony revealed an almost
mystical haze which was beginning to shroud the build
ings and hover over the water rippling with renection~.

What we saw from the campanile (bell-tower) of the
church of San Giorgio Maggiore that afternoon was
incomparable and unforgettable.

We had to take public transport to the isle of San
Giorgio whose beautiful Palladian Church is one of the
principal adornments of the port of Venice. After study
ing the cool interior spaces and light. clambering
around the High Altar and feeding coins into the light
mal:hines to see the dark and dramatic Tintorettos. a
small lift took us to the top of the tower. while an
ageing monk talked 10 us in a perfect English-Italian.
The admiration of the Venetian sunset left a deep
impression on our minds with its specific vibrant air.
which for centuries has inspired thousands of artists to
celebrate its majesty. Outside the church the cameras
are ready to record for ever Alex's posing in front of a
curvy Henry Moore sculpture - the subject of his A
level project. Then we run to catch our vaporetto and
when we finally got on it. breathless. we realised that
we had left Mr Farquhar and Mr Robinson on the isle.
still admiring the close of the day and the red-orange
clouds in the Italian sky.

The choice for the return journey was either to get
off soon and explore the land and possibly the
Guinness bar. where wine was cheaper than mineral
water. or to stay on board and take a trip round the
Grand Canal. Catherine and I chose the lalter. not
regretting at any time our chance 10 sec the burning
Venetian sunset.

The ~unny Saturday was planned for the Frari
Church. Ihe Sl:uola di San Rocco and the island of
Torccllo. However. a misunderstood .H.·count of the
intentions of the female teachers to shop at the Rialto
(at some hiler time) made almost all the girl~ head in
the direction of the bridge until finally da'ihing back.
having realised their mistake. The author of this record.
however. for ~ol11e unknown reaSOll. could nut l:at<.:h up
the others. lienee the following de~cription of Saturd.lY
will bl: a hypothetical record of what I think the group
saw a~ I wi.l~ ~Oll1e timc ahead hut on thc ,all1C itincr·
ary. It started with the Frari whcre we ~aw thc ~triking

image uf the Virgin ,urrounded by 'aint' and angel .... in
1.1 kind of religiou~ ec'ta~y - Titiall'~ famou~ altarpicl:c
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Vaporetti on the Grand Canal

of the Assumption. followed by two floors of the
Scuola di San Rocco swamped with large narratives by
Tintoretto including the breathtaking Crucifixion. Then
the forty-five minute journey to the island of Toreello.
the vaporetto leaving behind the Venetian landscape of
churches and palaces. lost in the intense sunshine. First
we passed the burial ground. Ihen Ihe islands of Burano
and Murano, whose houses in bright colours not only
reminded me of the scene the previous day of the bril
liant plumage of the four male Stoic birds of paradise.
but also of chcerful paintings by children with patches
of yellow. green. red and blue. The calmness and tran
quillity of the uninhabited island was occasionally
dislurbed by the voices of the tourists. and the Pan
pipes of the several Latin-Americans selling their l:rafts
in front of Ihe By£antine basilica .

The next day we again travelled away from Venice
but this time by train to Padua. We spent about an hour
admiring the beauty of the works of the founder of
western European art - GiOllO - in the small Scrovegni
Chapel. The amazingly well-preserved frescoe'i
revealed moving gestures and inner emotions. After the
chapel we were led by the Italian Stoic. iccolo. to a
palace where his parents had invited us all (twenty-five
hungry mouths) for lunch. We were to discover true
Italian hospitality and real Italian food. No-one. even
Rafe. had much energy after such an afternoon. We
departed from Padua by .. double-decker train which
slid easily towards Venice. For our last evening every
one scattered around the city trying to catch up with
what had not been seen or done. I headed towards the
magnificent San Marco basilica. glowing in~ide. it ..
golden mosain (the suhject of my A-level project)
reflecting the light of the calldle~ at evening mass. Two
old ladies came up behind mc. talking loudly and while
I was thinking how rude it wa~ 10 do so. I reali~ed that
they knew the prayers heller than the priest: "Santa
Maria ... ·· The next day we took i.t water taxi to the
airport. a white foam truiling and ... kipping over the
water long behind the mOlurboat. u~ though ~ymbolis

illg the deep imprc~~ion that magki.ll Venice has left in
our memone~.

Gel);ana Dinko\'o
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RUGBY TOUR
TO

AUSTRALIA
Last summer was notable for Stowe's first
rugby tour down under. Led by DCM, ably
abetted by BLM, MH and Dr Harrington,
it proved a resounding success.
Angus McCarey has contributed a full
account of this pioneering expedition.

Saturday. June 23rd. Britain was settling into one of
its honest summers on record. Temperatures were

soaring. grass dying. ground hardening. rain becoming
something that "used to happen", and while the nation
lounged back on its sun-bed wearing nex.t to nothing.
twenty-four Stoic!'>. perhaps insanely. wrenched their
rugby kit oul of the bags marked "winter" and prepared
for battle. while fOUf members of staff. withoul a doubt
insanely. wrenched their hearts out of their mouths and
prepared to undertake coaching the twenty-fouf
through two days of "pre-tour training",

After two years of preparation there was a certain
degree of "Is this really going to happen at lasl?"
clearly evident as we collecled what was close 10 an
entire new wardrobe from the Bruce TV room: a dubi
ou~ly Ihick but rea.').')uringly attractive blue and yellow
"lour shirt", a reassuringly thin bUI nauseatingly unal
tractive baby blue polo ~hirt. a pretty rC!'lpectabJe royal
blue T-shin. a World Cup cap. two bags. socks. tic (and
you wonder where all Ihe mane) went!). Two day\
training passed busily away and by the lime it came to
Icave Stowe there were already a few fond farew'CIb 10

be ...aid tu Ihe ...ummer school ~tudenls...
II wa ...n·t long before the pany wa!'l timidly blending

in among the crowds in the oven of Bangkok airport.
OCM, worried about losing us in the big place where
you pick up your bags and teddy bears. had forced us
all into our blue T-shirts. which meant that we were
vi ... ibJe through walls at 200 paces....

Bangkok
Having spent twelve hours recovering from little

sleep. jet lag and airline "nourishmenl", we made Ihe
journey 10 the Chulachomklao Royal Military
Academy, about two hours outside Bangkok. for our
first game, Looking prelly nash in our new kit. we ran
oul onto one of the most amazing pitche~ I have ever
played on - in lhe distance an amphitheatre of hilh
covered in thick. green rain forest; close up. two
stands, une on each side running the length of the pitch.
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Angus McCarey at Surfers' Paradise

the near side filled with students from the academy (I

guessed about a thousand). all sitting in their "units"
and each unit wearing a different tracksuit. and all
around a heal whil.:h made it hard 10 bend down to do
your boots up. let alone play. Our squad of twenty-four
(average age 17) took on their squad of 49 (average age
22) and the 38T heat, whilc 1.000 cheered both sides
to a 15-26 result in the academy's favour. Tiring was
not the word - crippling, killing. maybe - but neverthe
less some encouraging moments. Charlie Williams
announced himself in typically subdued fashion,
bashing one defender oul of the way and taking three
more over with him as he scored in the corner: Chris
Harrington tiptoed down the touch line 10 score and Stu
Mun-Gavin landed a louchline conversion that no one
will ever (be allowed to) forget. Simon Forster sur
prised us all by oUlstripping the defence and then
brought us all back to earth b) scoring on the wrong
line.

Folio,", ing a balcony renditiun of ome tour ... ongs
(OeM approved ver... ions!) as the sun ct over the hills.
we were entertained to nothing les ... Ihan 3 banquet of
traditional Thai food wilh Ihe Thai player.... who were
excellent hosts. The next d3) gave u... a chance to brave
the heat. sweat. smells and !'llreel traders and sec
Bangkok by river and aho vbit the Palace. It was sti
ning. even in the air-conditioned coach. but quite
simply spectacular... And so on to Au\tralla.

Sydney
We arrived at Sydney airport at 5.00 am. Our first

sighl!'l of the city were increasingly blurred by the haole
of fatigue and hunger which was clouding over the
coach windows as we set off on a tour of Ihe area.
Randwick RFC was our destinalion for breakfast the
McCrea way: two portions of technical drill. assorted
personal improvemenls. a slice of unopposed polishing
and all rounded off with a fitness !'lessiull on a 45
degree slope. In the end, though. all we saw of
Randwick was the pitch, about twenty blad.. dad
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players and one in particular wearing huge earphones
and going by the name of Jonah - despite our reputa
tion. the club management had decided that today they
would host the All-Blacks and so we moved (0 a park
near Bondi Beach ...

We arrived al Blakchurst High School later thaI

afternoon to a standing female ovation from first floor
windows. and soon we were introduced to our first
billets. local families and teachers who had offered to
feed. house and hosl varying numbers of us for our
stay. Throughout the lOur the kindness Ihal was
extended to liS in this manner was unbelievable. For
two of us here the hospitality offered was quite beyond
the call of dUly ...

Saturd<lY was Bledisloe Cup day (Australia v New
Zealand in Sydney). Some managed tickets for the
game. while the rest of us settled for a sports bar in the
suburbs - it was a first chance for genuine recupera
tion. Sunday featured an exhausting training session on
the beach in front of a ten-foot surf and then a free day
- many of us visited the city and met up in Darling
Harbour. Sydney has a remarkably clean, smart centre.
backed by the famous views of Opera House. bridge
and harbour. and a very cosmopolitan ~election of
shops and buildings between the McDonald's and all
the other global cornerstones of modern life.

Match Day 2 (against Sutherland Shires Combined
Schools) dawned warm and bright and saw us record
our first victory on tour. We battled hard to give
Charlie the chance to make himself another try in the
corner after some good continuous build-up play. and
when James McDonagh cleverly hit the post with a
drop goal attempt. Ben Corbishley gathered and scored.
giving us a 14-7 will. There was a little ti~e for a post
match celebration before it was on the coach and off to
the Northern Suburbs and our new hosts.

Tuesday 1st July was a rest day and John Kennerly
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(OS) took the whole party on a cruise around the
harbour. His generosity was incredible. treating us all
to lunch in the Boat Club and drinks on a luxury boat
he had privately hired oul hecause his own was being
repainted. Without a doubt the best views we had of
Sydney were from the water. and all our thanks to Mr
Kennerly for making us feel so welcome.

The 2nd July was no rest day! Our match against
Carlingford Area Combined High Schools was our first
real induction into rugby the Aussie way. A big physi
cal pack greeted us in what became an absorbing
forward battle complemented by the unforgiving
defence both teams maintained in the backs. We led
thanks to penalties from McDonagh and Mun-Gavin
and the inevitable try in the corner from Williams. but
with less than a quarter remaining. a wnyward kick
gifted their winger a Iry in the corner and eventually
we went down 11·15. Our disappointment was enor
mous after a gutsy performance but the opposition's
hospitality in inviting us to drink.s and a bonfire that
evening put paid to any sulking Englishmen. We left
the following morning. most of us asleep on our fecI.
for Armidalc. by express coach (a six-hour ··express").

Armidale
It was cold. Armidale was cold. We were cold. The

houses were cold. But the Armidale School (or TAS)
was as close as we came to an English public school!
Despite the cold. we received a warm welcome.
Armidale was quite a shock. though. a stark contrast 10

the busy streets and lifestyle in Sydney. a university
and farming community isolated and inland. by no
means dissimilar to those low building-ed lowns one
sees in 1970s American movies. Many of the hosl fam
ilies lived on farms away from the town. but quite a
few of us met by chance at the cinema to see the now

Thailand. The Stowe tourists line up with the Chulachomklao Royal Military Academy.

• ......
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aeeL.lImed B,-U"ehearl. Mo.... t of tho...c v. 110 \I, erc oul on

the fann though. did get a l'hance 10 gape at. or. In

man) ca c .... "hoot al wild k,1I1garOO\ (much 10 Simon

For~tcr·... vegetarian dbgLht).
Match day v. ..... an expcricm:e. but one rna,. of u...

will want 10 forgeL We "ere. a ... it were. the big fealUrc

of the dOl) - all the matche ... from Under 16 up"" ard~

"erc pla)cd on the main pitch. qarting al lunchtime.
S) the time It gal 103.00 pm rno!'>1 of Ihe ,",chool \\ill')

there to male a tunnel from the changing-room door
for the oppo,ulOn to run down. Following thi ... we pro

dUl:cd an appalling di ...pla) of tackling ""hich left U~ far

100 behind ever to cOllle back - final ... core 17-3&

(Tric~: Willial11~. Fo~ter, Iiollcyman Brown). This wa~

by no I11can~ the ~lrongel-.1 tcam we faced: it wa~ ju~t a
poor performance which. 011 later evidence. only servcd
to I-..ick u... up an extra gear. ..

Surfers' Paradise
Surfer'l' Paradi~e wa'l warm. Monda) wa\ a com

pletely free day and we took the opportunity to brave
the foreign hordes at Movieworld. There wa ... a certain
fu~~ made ahoul Cat woman. whidl for ~omc led to a

pretty bu~y day chasing Ihe Batmobilc. but mallY of us
preferred the le'l~ ~Irenuous rides! Run by Warner Bro".
there were an endless selection of 'themc' ride~ and
'theme' 'lhops and ·theme' food. There wa'l even a
'theme' bar for the most ...enior memberl:l of the party.

Tuesda) \\ ..... a day of oppo"ites. Mornmg - training.
Afternoon - on the beach. Evening - match at
Maryrnount College under noodIight .... We were ~hown

a brilliant re'taurant by the opposition coach (ten
dollars to eat :'lnd drink what you wanled). which we

laler discovered was, in fact. the friendly attempt to
leave U'l all physically inc;:lpahle of w.lIl-..ing that we

\u\pected it might be. Any"a). it didn't worl-.. becau"e
that nighl we recorded <I 6-5 \ ictory (thanl-.. ... 10 IWO

pcnahie ... frolll Jame ... McDonagh) in a prell) \'iolent.
du ... t) encoUnler. We \pent \Vedne ... da) on the be<lch
again, belore catching the coach to Brisbane.

Brisbane
Churchies (or The Anglican Church Grammar

School) wa ... very much the AUMralian ver... ion of <.In

Eng.lish public \Chool. An all-boys \Chool where \\ Ide
brimmed hah and uniform ... are compuhor). and also
one with exten~ive ground~ and facilltle .... Churchie~

\\ ere also luck) enough to have beaten u... on the North
Front. in the rain. when they visited Stowe while on

tour in England. so we certalllly felt wc had a ...corc to

~ettle! Inevitably the match was Ihe 1110\1 ahsorbing and
physical of Ihe lour. and all the more enjoyable becau~e

we were deserving 20-5 winners. Dave Knowles made

an early exit with concussion. but Stu Mun-Gavin

~cored earl) on in the corner before Churchies came
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straight bacl-.. to u ... and 'lcored thcm\ch C'l. I \\ a ... "'0

ab~orbed Ihat I didn't reall) notice the 'lcore. C\Cepl

that Simon For!olter and Tom Bell added good ... econd
half Iric'l 10 give u... the victory. I abo failed 10 notice
th,lI Ill)" "Hi ... t \\ a'l 'lore (unlil afterward 'I. \\ hen I n:r

tainl)' noticed): hence an Au~tralian memento ol'ln arm
in pla~lcr. The victor). Ihough. wa.. far more memo
rable than all the I-..nocl-.. 'I we picked up.

Frida) \\ ,:t'~ a da) off. ..pent III the centre of BrI ... hane
- ~ome to the annual 'lho\\ (or Ekl-..a). some to the

cinema ....ome ~hopping. man) Writing another po ... t
card. bUI e\'ef) bod) ha\ ing fun and lool-..mg for\\ ard to
the climax: Cairn ... !

Cairns
A bl;:"'t of icy wmd. "Hey. you've been here before.

you I:laid it would be warm!" I lool-..ed round at the gre)
cloud'l and the palm tree ... bent agaln ..t the wind. '·Well.
it. .. er.,. it' ... quite often like thi~ in the morning - you
walt till later!"

Laler. and the drop.. are starting 10 1':'111 from a hlack
ening \ky. "Hey. you said it never. .... ,,' didn't ~ay it
never r<lined. I ju ... 1 ... aid it never did when I wa~ here.
It' ... a tropical climate - Ihat mean~ ~ometimes it'l-. hOI
and you can lie on the beach wearing very lillie. and

~omellllles it rain .... :'1'" in 'tropical rainforest'. And
today It·... raining!"

Thanl-..fuII y. we did see just about enough ~un during

our ~tay for the accu~atlons to stop! But Day I in the
Cairn ... Colonial Club was ~pent dOlllg not very much
other than shopping in the town for nece,,~itie\ for the
fridge. and getting to grips with the in-house entertain

ment programme ....
Sunday. still in torrelliial rain. we vbiled the Illarket~

al Kurunda and relurned to Cairn ... on the impre'l"ive
Kurund;:a '1cellic railwa). The markeh were a sort of
~c.. led-down. clean \ er'llon of Bangl-..ok. which brought

back certain memorie....
Monda) \ ..hh July wa.. mal-..c-or-brcak day. We

<trrived In Cairn ... v.on-three 10'lt-three and with ever)

intention of making II a winning tour. To our dhmay
the malch was nc.trly rained off. bUI in the end we
arrived at Innisfail High School :.and went oul to b:.lttlc
for thc la~t time. The game didn't really do the occa

~ion ju ... lice. but Jamc'l McDonagh relished it and
lunded five penaltie\. giving U'l <I 15-7 viclory thai

meant the v. orld. Cri~pin Marsland-Roberh pIa) ed al
centre that day (no. hone<;lIy) and did prett)" well

de~pile all our laughing from the touchline. Follo\\ ing
the match there wal:l a large amount of ~v. imming .. nd

diving on the pilch ... There \\a~ for thc final time the
traditional barbecue and presentation before II wa ...

back (0 Cairns for a night out in celebration of A
WINNING TOUR!

The next two d:'lYS were chances for genuIne holi

daying - relaxing and enjoying our'lclvc ... \\ hcnc\er
po~~ible! We visited Green Island on Ihe Great Barrier
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Inside the Royal Palace, Bangkok
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oeM & BLM, Sydney harbour

Lett: A.J. Heath on the train
ride through Cairns rainforest

Below: OeM with his 'Aussie
bird' in Cairns bird sanctuary

Photographs by BLM
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Reef and thankfully the ~un shone: white \:land .... blue
~eas and skies and tanned. musclc~bound rugby playcr~

lying on the beach - what more could any young lady
ask ror? But none of them did and we ~pent all day
lounging around and snorkeling. while some took the
chance to go scuba diving.

The second day we went whitc·waler rafting on the
Tully River. The general idea !'teemed to be to paddle a
bit. capsize as often 3!'t po!'tsible and push people out if
the boat was ~Iill floating. Lunch by the river. and a
burger ha!'t never lasted !'to good. before it W3!'t back 10
the boats for more aquatic antic!'>. The Harri~

Harrington team chose golf for the day. but OeM
donned his emerald green skim pies once mOTC 10 join
in the fun with us.

ThaI night we booked one of lhe private reception
rooms in the hOlel for our final tour dinner. at which
variou~ presentations and ~ummaries were made: Besl
player~: Tom Bell and Charlie Williams. Most
improved: Tom Smith \Valker. Mosl con~istenl:

Richard de Butls. Man of the Tour (chief dog's body):
Andy Pearce.
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Our other (unmentionable) competition a\\ard ... (fir... t
inilialed by Dr Harrington in Bangkok with the a\\ard
of a ludicrous wooden hat) can be ~uml1larised:

Bangkok - Simon For~ter. for scoring on the wrong line!

Sydney - Tom Honeyman Brown. for falling in a foun
tain in the city centre .lOd having to wander around In
hi~ boxer shorts!

Armidale - AI Bame. for cT) ing in Bran~h('art!

Surfers' - Jeremy Pemberton. for "'Offie dubious ... Ieep
walking!

Cairns - OCM. for tho~c ~kimpies while rafting!
There were also some presentations. For the McCrcas.

a cuddly kangaroo for lhe forthcoming addition! Fur Dr
Harrington. a luminou .... tasteless cap in revenge for the
hal he bought us. For MJH. a slubby holder!

And that was ...ort of it! Apart from 34 hour~ of in
flight sleeping. It had been a truly unforgettable
experience. The vote of thanks we owe to everybod)
who made it pos~ible could nol be more sincere. The
list is endless. but "you know whu you are" and thank
you all!

MORE ON THE TOUR
Be/indo McCrea rei'alls Jume highlights
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Our time in Bangkok was nothing if nOI an experi
ence from 'irart to finish. one of us will ever

forgel Ihe heat. dirt. smells of food cooking (or was il
jusl sweating'!) in Ihe ~treels. the soupy canal water.
bright Buddhist temples .lIld plenty more besides. After
precious little time to recover from jet lag at our com·
fortable hotel we were off to fal.:e our first oppositiun 
Chulachomklao Military Al.:ademy - whil.:h wa ... based
in a small town some W;:IY out of Bangkok. It was a
trul) impre,sive complex. ~et in a hackdrop of Th'li
mountain... and c1e<arly very well organi ... ed indeed.
This wa, (0 say something for the tC<am. 'Who made up
for wh"t they lacked in terms of si7e by ... heer filne ......
and compelitiveness. The heal was tremendous and the
Stowe boys drank gallons of water but. my. how they
did fight! It was a fanta~til.: performance. Aflerwarch
we were entertained in a huge banqueting hall. deco
rated with a banner made specially to welcome us. and
served with some quite cxqui!<iile food.

The next day we were up early to HIke 111 "ome of the
~ight~ of Bangkok. The glittering Temple of the Dawn.
decorated with porcelain imd hovering on the banks of
the river. is engraved on my memory for ever. The
Royal Palace. protecled by fearsome-looking demons
and covered in mind-boggling amount, of gold. is
another. BUI Ihe heat was relentless and I for one W<lS

quitc relieved to be on the plane and 011 our way to our
next exciting destination - Sydney.

We arrived at ~ome God-forsaken hour of the
morning to be greeted by Guy Harri~on-Williams.erst-

while Stowe sports coach. He and his mother were to
be very kind to us during our time in the city. relaying
messages. feeding the slaff and even. on one occasion.
washing the entire match kit after a game. Guy da ... hcd
off 10 work (appropriately for Tooheys. the Australian
beer I.:ompany) and we saw sunri"e over the harbour 
photo opporlunities all fOund. Ama7ingly. on predou'i
lillie ... Ieep. and afler a deliciou ... cn breakfa\t al
McDunald'" 011 a bahe-free Bundi Beach. the boy~

were out training. \Ve \\ere nOI far from Randwick
Rugby Club. the home of the great C'llIlpese. where. at
the time. the All-Blacks were pUlllllg In a bit of hlsl
minute prepamtion for Iheir ...oon-Io-come malch
again ... t Au~tralia. The Stowe team were prepared to
givc them a few helpful hints but. surprisingly. the All
Blacks had asked for privacy and therefore were denied
the benefits of our collective wisdom.

My memories of our time in Sydney are domin.tted
by the generosity <and kindness of John Kennerley. OS.
who hosted all of us for lunch at hb yacht club and for
a boat Irip around the harbour. lie and his wife. Kerr)
Ann (siar of Australian breakfasl TV!) went out of Iheir
way to make us feel welcome and to point out the
sighb. Marvellous.

Aflcr Sydney we were off to the colds of Armidale.
As we drove through miles and miles of empty
Australian countryside on the eight-hour I.:O'.II.:h juurnc).
it fell as if we were going to the back of beyond. And yet
there were familiar names - Dominique Dumare...{! \\a ...
plea ...ed 10 see 'Oumarcsq Sireet' in Armidale .lIld ... ure
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enough Mrs Dumaresq told me later that this was indeed
Dumarcsq home lurf. We met our hosts and some were
treated to the delights of early morning "roo hunting'.
bUI some of us were waiting to see our first kangaroo.

Next we travelled over 10 the Gold Coast (watching
Kangaroo videos on the way) where we were to play

two matches: one against Marymounl College and the
second against the redoubtable 'Churchic' in Brisbane.
Marymount College was sel near a splendid. sun-kissed
beach which made relaxing after training that much
more attractive. MJH and I were entertained by another
Old Stoic. Dr David Read. who took us on a tour of hi!'l
horne patch. It was good to see. at last. my first 'roo'
and to feed the fantastically coloured parakeets at the
wildlife sanctuary to which he took us. A good day
indeed which was topped off nicely by a tight win
against Marymount.

Up the coast in Brisbane. the boys played the match
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of their lives and I for one was so proud of them. It was
such a great feeling to have beaten a team that are rated
so highly in Australia and abroad.

In triumph we caught our night to tropical Cairns.
We were all Slaying togelher in a palatial residence
called 'The Cairns Colonial Club' where we ate
copious amounls of food and sang Karaoke. very badly.
in the evenings. We took a trip 10 the rainforest. relurn·
ing on a railway that was spectacular to say the least.
We spent a day on what seemed like a paradise island
near the Great Barrier Reef. We white-water rafted 
well. DCM and his. by now. hardened tourists did. Our
final evening was one of an emotional sense of a great
achievement. a realisation of just how much we had
seen and friendships th;'lt had been made. All the hard
work had been wonh it : the boys had proved them
selves worthy of every hope that had been placed in
them. It seemed ~o sad it was now at an end.

THE GERMAN EXCHANGE 1995
D espite the trip cutting through a lillIe of half-term

most were eager to venture into the different
culture of Gemlany. We got off to a rather unfonunatc
stan: the airport check-in desk claimed that Lhey had no
record of our flight reservations!

Upon arriving in Gennany we were split up into our
separate family groups: slightly nervous and perhaps a
little inl\ecure. we were taken to our new accommoda
tion. Cenainly to begin with most found it a touch
trying to communicate efficiently with parent!\.
allhough ~ome spoke a little English anyway. We won't
mention that some. (mainly the Graftonites) failed
abysmally to impress with their Gennan-spcaking abil
ities.

Starting the day at 5.45. English time, was a slight
'\hock to the ~ystem: so were the bread rolls containing
ham and cheese. Nex.t came the trip to school. which
consisted of 3 mere ride in Lhe car for some. but Lhere
were an unlucky few who had to Iravel by bike.

By 8.00 am school had begun. and lessons were cer
tainly different from those in England. For starter~.

attention was ~ought from the pupils by the clicking of
finger'\. rather than a patient hand in the air. On top of
the vague 1l1urmUrs of the pupil., underneath the
teachcr\ voice. bits of plastic and chocolate frequently
flew 'ICru!\~ the classroom. Lessons proved a lillie dilTi
cult to ul1der~tand. simply because after the first five
minute, of each teacher struggling to introduce himl\elf
10 U'i. the les,>on continued. spoken in a rll~hed fashion.
Lud.ily !\chool wa, over by 1.15 pm. '\0 each day h"d a
differenl outline from the re~l.

There wen~ several outings. including trip~ tu
Bielefeld. Dctmold and Knln. Detmold wa., very
'icc:luded and quiet. and 'iituated in the middle of it w".,

a very elegant castle, full of priceless artefacts. One
such artefact. which astounded us all. was a wooden

chest of drawers. which had been made especially for
the German Duke at that time to keep his cigars fresh

and moist. Yes. this chesl of drawers was airtight. Even
the modest Harry Granville was taken aback! When

opening and dosing the doors. one could hear a slight
.whoosh '.

The trip to Koln wa~ a very interesting one: the

Cathedral certainly impressed us. Despite not spending
much time looking around it. we still had the chance to

climb up a little over five hundred steps of its tower.

which had views covering a large part of the area. The
shops were numerous and extremely pricey.

Our partners were very hospitable and patient in

having us to stay in Germany: obviously it must have
been difficult for them at times to understand and

justify our occasionally slrange usc of language. Both

of our partners. Stefan and Ewald. proved 10 be no

exception.
The atmosphere in Germany. despite being a lillie

slack in class. was very enjoyable; everybody seemed

keen to introduce themselve~ and several evening!\
were spent in the company of friends in the area. It was

very useful to hear the Germans speaking. and I'm sure

everybody benefited frolll thaI.

Last but not lea~t. the whole group ~cnd a huge
thank you to Mr Mohler for lou\...ing after us over (he
two weeks: he went to thc airpurt a( Heathrow thinking

he would be under the I,;ommancl of Mr Delancy. hut

soon realised he was to cope alone. Su. we're all very

grateful for hi~ effons.
Simon PO,! alld James Neon
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ECUADOR AND
THE GALAPAGOS

ISLANDS
David James' account and photographs of his

most recent expedition to South America

L eI me ic;;<;,uc a v. aming to anyone 'Who i... templed 10

visit Soulh America ih eXOIic magncli ..m 'Will
draw you back rcpc~ltcdly and leave you pCl1nilc~.... So
il W<ll., th.:ll loo ...e talk in cb ....... following a prcvioll'"

expedition. re ulled in me boarding a night to El.:uador
with nine ooy four girl ... and Mr~ Hamblell-Jahn 11.1""
Jul}.

Although delayed b} Ilea\) rain and Ihundcf'otorl11!o1

in Miami. \\C i.lrri\cd ... arcl) in Quito. 10 be mel by

David Hurwell. our friend and guide for the third time

on the"e expedition ....
After a brief lour of the city the following morning

we joined our ··cmu.::h'· and hC<ldcd north fur lhe Indian

llwrkel town of Ot<lvalo. cro ...... ing the e4u~Hor for the

second time in twenly fuur hours on Ihe wa). Olavalo
i~ one of the rno'lt importanl Irading l:enlre, in Ecuador

for locab and lOurisls alike. We began the following
day wilh a vi,it 10 Ihe earl) morning Iivc\tock market.

The o;;ighl' and '1oundo;; were memor"ble. Chao, appear'
10 be Ihe order of the da) wilh specie ... grouping.

holding pen ... and auctioneer... being conl:cp" beyond

Otavalo livestock market

Tllr S 101( 19'1(,

En route to EI Altar base camp

1.11
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Giant tortoises

Land iguana

Tarantula

Blue-footed boobie

The rainforest of CuyemboAmazonian toucan

Male Magnificent frigate bird

Sally light-foot crab

Vermilion fly-catcher
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The crater at EI Altar

the imagination or necessity of a community united ali
much for social reasons as the need to do business.
Squealing pigs. suckling calves. sleek ponies and dis·
tressed lambs. all on long Icashes. intermingled with
colourful Indians. whose glazed eyc~ suggested thai
bartering was not a high priority.

That afternoon we faced our first physical challenge
- 3n eight mile hike around the edge of lhe waler-filled
crater of the ex.tinct volcano Cuicocha. Those of you
familiar with volcanic craters will know Ihal their rim
is rarely level. This walk, which looked friendly from a
distance. proved (0 be a very considerable lest of
staminu. High altitude without exercise can be tolerated
with ease but the slightest exertion can lead to instant
exhaustion. Couple this with a facility for getting lost
in thick vegetation and you have the potential for hos
pitalisation! Fortunately all was well and we conquered
our first expedition hurdle. After a steep climb to the
summit of the hills surrounding Lago Mojanda at
13.000 feet the following day. we returned to Quito to
prepare for our night to the Galapagos Island~.

The island~ lose nothing of their enchanlment on a
second vbil. Although tourism has increased markedly
over the last five years most of the individu<tl islands
appear to be unaffected. However. to c<tter for an ever
more demanding c1a~~ of touri~l. the qual it) of the
motor yachts cruising the archipelag.o has 5.teadily
improved. Our vessel. the EI Dorado. can only be
described as luxurious. As we sank into the plush white
couches for our welcome talks and first pina colada. I
had to wonder whelher this trip could justify the title
expedition ...

Over the neAt seven days we visited many of the
islands whose fauna and flora eventually helped
Charles Darwin to formulate his theories of evolution
more than a century before. Sailing by night. we spent
the days walking amongst. or swimming and sun
bathing with. the wildlife in various locations. Our
fondest memories will undoubtedly be of noisy (and
very smelly) sea lions. brilliantly coloured sally light
foot crabs. prehistoric-looking marine and land
iguanas, red pouched frigate birds. graceful albatrosses
and ubiquitous blue-footed boobies. The latter proved
to be quite vicious. as Amber discovered when she
received lightning quick sla~hes to her ankles when she
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strayed too close to their territory.
On numerous occasions we were spellbound \\ hen

snorkelling a short distance from the shore. S\\ imming
alongside curious sea lions and the graceful ...tro~c~ of
green tunIcs is an unforgetlable experience. Despite
con ...tant reassurance it does. however, lake courag.e to
jump inlo the water to join Mingrays and white tipped
~harks. Only here can this be done with an) confi
dencc.

One of the many attraclions of a crui~c at sea i~ the
wealth of fresh fi~h available for the dinner table each
day. Our nightly passages were u... ually accompanied
by one of our pany trailing a fishing line off the ...tern.
Thi ... oftcn led to excilement followed by disappoint
ment and stories of the one that got away.

A highlight of any trip to the Galapagos 1... lands must
be a visit to the Charles Darwin Research Foundation
on Santa Cruz island. Here resides Lonesome George.
the laM remaining giant tortoise of his kind. reputedly
more than one hundred and fifly yeOlrs old. Simon
became me~l1lerised by this tragi\,; figure. whose head
was apparently the inspiration for the character ET. and
was moved to take twenty seven photographs of him.
George is indeed a poignant reminder of the need for
effective and urgent conservation of endangered
species throughout the world.

We left the Galapagos with some reluctance. The
luxury we experienced did not prepare us for the hard
ships to corne and we looked back on our week there
wilh some noslalgia many times over Ihe next two
weeks.

After a brief stop-over at Quito, the third phase of
our expedition took us to the main physical challenge
of our tour. We had determined to climb 10 the rim of
the ancient extinct volcano 'EI Altar'. This would
require us to trek for three days in unpredktable
weather conditions at energy-~apping altitude .... We
enlisted the help of a local guide, O~waldo. for thi~

climb. He organised a pack of ponies to help carry our
tents. food and equipment up the mountain pa....... Our
journey to the first camp was in It~elf evenlful. He,lv)
rain over the previous three days had caused
avalanches. partially closing the road to the camp. We
were forced to transfer 10 an open·topped callie truc~

to make the last ten miles of the journey, Undeterred b)
the rubble. rain and hi~ precious cargo. the driver tore
at breakneck speed around the hairpin bends perched
on the edge of steep ravines.

Our first night at the base camp exposed the inade·
quacy of our clothing and sleeping bags and quickly
taught us the need to sleep fully clothed. A... dawn
broke on the first morning, we began to re;.l1i ... e the
magnitude of the task we faced. However. the ... kic ...
were clear and we were soon attacking the hillside
paths with verve - bUI not for long. The Irouhle with
high altitude is thaI its challenge is intangihle. Normal
activities, such as walking. ~eel1l to becomc impo~~ibly

difficuh for no apparent reason. So it was that after half
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an hour we felt we had walked for miles. The relatively
short climb 10 our lunchlime rendez-vous seemed
impossibly dislanl. II is at such times that you discover
the depths of your own determination. Fortunately our
pany was strong and for the next eight hours we made
steady progress towards the base camp chosen for OUT

assault on the craler the following day. As we
approached this camp. the clear blue skies gave us a
speclacular view of the summit of the volcano. We
awoke (0 a thin coaling of snow and thick mist the fol·
lowing morning. This and a nasty drizLle threatened to
prevent us from allcmpling the final 3'isaull on the rim.
Al 11.00 am it brightened enough for us (0 risk the

climb. We crossed wei marshland before climbing
sleeply through first trees. then thick grass. The final

fifty metre~ nearly defeated us but we forgot about our
fatigue as we peeped over the edge of Ihe craler inlo
Ihe deep turquoise lake wilhin.

That night. following our return 10 base camp. we
experienced our only serious illness. Firsl Ed. then

Tony. Deanne and Mark were violently sick. Concerned
abOUI altitude sickness. we considered an immediate
evacuation but decided that the risks al night were too

high. By morning Robert. James. Jane and Chaerin

Base Camp EI Altar
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were also suffering and it became apparent that we had
collected an infection from Ihe water we were fillering

from the glacier melt water. The long journey back to
our first camp. which should have been relaxing.
proved to be a real challenge. as frequent bouts of

illness sapped the energy of those affected. Later we
were to look b(lCk on this episode with a sense of

greater achievemenl bUI al Ihe time il did nothing for
our morale!

The following morning we relurned to Quito once
more to prepare for the final stage of our expedition.
We had been looking forward to Oying to lhe rainforest

in an antiquated Hercules. Sadly when we arrived at
the airport we discovered that Hercules were now con

sidered too uncomfortable for the modern tourist and
that they had been replaced by an almost new 727
inslead. A short Oight took us to the jungle town of

Lago Agrio. This booming town owes its prosperity to
the oil industry. After a brief SlOp to buy Wellingtons
and rain ponchos we sci off in an ancient bus for the

three-hour journey to Rio Cuyembo where we were 10

pick up our dug oul. Heavy rain and steamy tempera·
lures gave us an authentic feel for lhe conditions which

make the rainforesls of the world unique.

Drawing by Chelser Clark
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Indian Market, Ecuador Oil painting by Chelser Clark
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The somewhat uncomfortable four-hour ride in the

canoe took us to our lodge deep in a national park. The
party grew increasingly apprehensive as Ihe light faded

and our destination seemed remote. The narrow tribu
taries with overhanging vegetation fed our imagination
as the eerie noises of lhe night time forest started. It

appeared impossible for anyone (0 navigate through
such a maze and it was with considerable relief when

we saw the faint flicker of candlelight appear. We need
110t have wurried. for the welcome we received at the

Cuycmbo lodge was warm and reassuring.

We retired 10 face our fin.! night under thatch.
Although cocooned in mosquito netting. nothing st,;cms

able to reassure you Ihal you are ~afc in these open
sided huts. Unfonunl.ltely Dan. who suffers from

arachnophobia. had a panicularly testing time and it

was ironic thai it was he who found the largesl living
tarantula I have ever seen. A coim;idence too thal the

only tarantula nest we found was above his bed! We

arose each morning at 6.00 am to catch the morning
chorus and view the many exotic birds beginning their

daily chorus. We quickly learnt thal we had been spoilt
in the Galapagos. Spotting animals in the rainforest is

no easy maHer and il is nigh impossible to take good
photographs. Nature has perfected the an of camou-
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llagc here. [hough we did catch fleeting glimpses of a

range of exotic birds. of which the toucan wa~ our

favourite. One highlight was watChing a family of

howler monkeys feeding in the distant tree top~. Our

walks took us past giganlic trees with huge buttresses.

through classic swamps the conlents of which we dared

not conlemplate. In Tarzanesque style we swung from

long liana~, tasted lemon ants. stalked monkeys and on

several evenings went l:ayman spOiling. We celebrated

Simon's eighteenth birthday in style by fishing for.

then swimming with. piranhas.

Throughout our stay we had noticed that the water

level in the lakes and rivers had heen falling. As we lert

the lodge for our return to Quito, we realised the signif

icance of (his. In places the river was so low that it

seemed unlikely thai we would be able to continue. Al

one point we met a canoe balanced precariously on a

huge log, which had fallen inlo its path. With typical

Stoic concern Tony, Dan and Simon dived into the ri vcr

in a vain atlcmpt to free the stranded vessel.

The remainder of our long trip back to Quito was

less eventful. We headed for the airport and the long

night home in the knowledge that each of us had seen

enough lO draw us back again very soon.

ART SCHOOL IN FLORENCE
F lorence 1995 undeniably provided all concerned

with the perfect blend of education, experience and
jolly super fun.

The moment we stepped off the plane, there began
an adventure back in time (to the revolutionary excite

ments of 15th century Florence). Our party (a select
group of Vllh form Stoic artists, Me Stunt, Mr Smith

and Alex Finch-Knightley) absorbed and digested all
the mind-numbing wonders of this great city within the

space of four days, stopping only briefly and occasion
ally for refreshments.

Introduced and settled in, we started our pilgrimage

locally. The church Santa Maria Novella is home to
Masaccio's 'Trinity', an important picture in our Art

History course. We sketched, gazed and wondered.

only mildly irritated when every other minute this work
of a genius was plunged into darkness. A 1,000 lira

slotted in the 'lights' box soon soothed any grievances
and, a mere 10,000 lira laler, we were off to the Piazza

Michelangelo. Handed a badly photocopied map and

departing to Mr Melber's cry of "See you at the top".
we wondered if we ever would, Ali Marston's map

reading proving not to be one of her greatest talents.
Nevertheless the sight took everybody's breath away,

partly as the climb was practically vertical, but the

view of Florence was undeniably staggering. As a few
tentative rays of sun touched the horizon, thirty art

books were swiftly whipped out, with Chris Harrington
exclaiming for one and all, "I can but sketch".

A view of similar proportions was from Ihe dome of

Florence Cathedral. However. it should be noted lhat

while the cathedral itself makes a fine postcard and its
interior is exceptional. ascending that tower of over

600 steps pretty much takes away all of its charm. Next
came the Uffizi Gallery, where, accompanied by the

informative and chirpy narrative of Mr Melber, we
were bombarded wilh images of wonder. It was incred

ible to see Botticelli's 'The Birth of Venus', Giotto's
'Madonna Enthroned' and Leonardo da Vinci's

'Adoration of the Magi' within the same four walls.

The next excitement, not including Mr Melber's
LOUD Renaissance tie, was the Accademia and

Michelangelo's David - Boy, is he Big!! A later visit to

the San Marco monastery had our minds buzzing with
all we'd seen and heard. Every place held different

delight, exciting and vivid ideas- and more postcards to

buy! !

On Thursday afternoon we were heading back
towards Stowe, with fifteen of us in the back of a

minibus, plus our luggage and Mr Stunt's consignment
of Italian wine. It was hard to believe that that morning

we had been by the Medici Ricardi palace. It was hard

to believe thai we would no longer wake to the hustle
and bustle of the Florentine streets or that we would

never again spoon Italian ice cream into our wateri ng

mouths.
Our four days of heaven had come to an end and as

we boarded our flight home there was many a tear in
our educated (if not slightly blurred) eyes.

Charlotte Jones & Matt Furse-Roberts
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THOUGHTS ON VIETNAM

THE STOIC 199fi

Miles Walsworth-Bell
firsl l'isited Vielllam ill the slimmer of 1994.

He has since rel';sited the countr\' (u';ce.

19195 has been a ~omewhat special year for the
Vietnamese. since it hao, marked two major anniver
~aries. The one which ha~ received much media hype
and sOlll-~earching in America has been the Iwenlielh
anniversary of the communi~t take-over of the ~oulh.

The Americans have. for tholle Iwenty ycur~. found it
difficull to accepl thai they lost a war. one which
perhaps the majorily would cert:.linly now agree 10 have
been a fray that Ihe Americans ~hould never have
entered in the rir~t place. And this was a war in which
Ihe United States (and ib allies) used all but nuclear
weapons.

The second anniver~:.ary of 1995 has received very
lilllc publicilY. but was equally cclebraled in Vietnam.
Thio, was the fiflielh anniversary of the wllhdruwal of
the French. where the sl:.lrt of this exil wa~ probably the
b:.allie of Dien Bien Phu. During this major confronta
tion the level of loss of French lives in a far away
country became politically unacceptable.

The French. in heing in the region. had m:'ljor colo-

nial ambitions and wished (0 create a multi·nallonal
~tale which they referred to aloo Indochine. In dOing "'0.
they have left behind something of value III the archi
tecture. Much of Ihi!! ha ... now been pulled down in 110

Chi Minh City (Saigon) though for the I,;ogno,ccnti

there is !tlil! much 10 sec. Hanoi is differcnl. This wa..,

cho...en 10 be Ihe c<lpital of Indochine and the official
re ... idencc of the Governor of the province call slill be
visited. Ironically. Ihb b "iituatcd adjacent to the m:'llI

~olcum of Ho Chi Minh him!tclf and al ... o hi, official

residence (a ,mall. wooden ~lrUC(urc). The American ....

on the other hand. !teem to have left only a gha~tl)

eye\ore of a building which wa\ their emb:'I~~y and va-a
quanlitie~ of ordnance and the trappings of war.

Vietnam is now very much an emerging nation. Thi'il
re'ilults from Iheir own hard work (a nation of enlrepre
neur~). a move IOw:'lrd~ free-markel communi~m. :'Ind
the (sadly late) lifting of the US trade embargo.

A~ a country 10 vbil Vietnam is fun and very accc~

~ible 10 the backpacker. There are the major cities of
Ho Chi Minh and H:'lI1oi. beach resorts such as Nha
Trang. Ihe hill re~Orl of Dalal and Ihe eXIT:.lordinary
islands of Hi:1 Long Bay. But hold on 10 your wallels. as
pickpockets are. il ~eem~. also parI of the free markel!

DIVING IN TENERIFE
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T wo weeks in Tenerife of sun. sea. 'iland and sub
aqua faced us as we sat at Ihe airport. It slill

seemed unreal! Then jU'1 one plane and car trip later
and we were there. al Lo... Giganle~. where some of us
were to complete an open-waler diving cour!!tC and the
remainder advanced <.live ....

First we learnt Ihe hasin in the swimming pool
under Ihe instruclion uf IJM. KFD. meanwhile.
Freddie. George and Jeremy look on the sea! It was.
however. under a week hefore we had a turn of our own
- one boaI Irip and one safely check and we 100 were
under! The sea was ama7.ingly clear and we explored
all Ihe area. watched the fish and concentT:.lted hard on
nOI being speared by one of Ihe 'urchins' - quite a feat
as Ihey seemed to be of vast amounts. Gradually we
became more confident underwater and found Ihe dives
bre:.llhtaking. Dives included the exploration of places
like The Losl Arches (underwater arches which we did.
in fac!. lose. but found later) ,md Crab Island (where
we inspected fish and ~ponges). John. Sheila and

eville of the Dive Centre looked after us well and
occasionally dived wilh us too.

It was a very enjoyahle forlnight. Los Gigantes is a
brillianl place in which to learn. (l-taving now experi
enced English walers. I can say this wilh extra
certainly!) We all returned horne with cerlificmes. pho
lographs and lans. to prove that we really had cro~sed

the seas to Tencrife! Henrietta Bolland
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Leff to right:

Alison Dare, Katie Mallett, Henrietta Bolland,
Tara Kennedy, Jeremy Thomas, Olivia Millar,

Raehael Jones, Pele Horrell, Freddie Alston & IJM
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I WITH THE BIOLOGISTS IN THE HEBRIDES
Ranjan Blwlla describes the Biology Field Course

T
hi~ was the first time Stowe biologists had been 10

the (sic of Coli in the Hebrides. We left Stowe on
the 251h June for a long. much dreaded overnight bus

journey 10 Dban. where we caught an earl) morning
ferry. The Lord of the Isles. 10 the lillie island of Coil.

Cull is one of the remoter islands of the Hebrides
with a population of about a hundred. (It is quite i~o

laled and far from mainland Scotland. being abuut
three and a half hour~ by ferry from Obo,,"). It is there
fore an ideal site for the ~tudy of ecology thanks to the
nalural environment which is practically untouched by
man. There ,He ."so a number of differellt habilals 10
study on the island. including rocky .and sandy ~ea

shores. grassland and sand dunes. In fac!. the island has

been clas~cd :.IS a Site of Special Scientific Interest.
We stayed ill a Centre owned by Project Tru ... l. a

company which organises Gap Years for students and
trains them in the Centre before they set off on their
adventures on the other side of the island away from

.Iny signs of civilisation (not that there rcally is that
much civilis:.Ition on the island. which has only two

shops!). The Centre is quite modern and has good facil
ities. The people there were very friendly and the food
was very good.

The first day was spent mainly resting, recovering
from the long trip and exploring the surroundings. We
found a pleasant sandy beach nearby where we spent
most of our free time relaxing when we weren't

working. Our fieldwork involved the use of ccnain field

techniques used in ecology. to study a specific habitat.
We concentrated on marine biology. studying a rocky

seashore in groups and ~tudying lonation of organisms
in this habitat. \Ve also spent much time gathering data

for our main individual A-level Biology projects.
Much to our surprise the weather was not damp and

mi~erable, as we'd expected. but instead we were

caught in a heat wave. causing unusually high tempera
tures for Scotland and even higher than in southern

England. Some of us swam a little in the sea to cool off
- it was freezing!

We worked hard in the evenings completing write
ups and reports as well as pl;.lIlning A-level projects

and heginning to tabulate and process our data.
We were surprised by an impromptu visit from the

Prince of Wales while we were there. We were not

actually in the Centre at the time but in the surrounding
"rca where we were collecting data for our projects. hut
were l.Ible to look on from the nearby hills.

On the last day some of us went by minibus to a bird
sanctuary where a guide spoke to us abollt the birds on

the island. notably the corncrake. which is now very
rare in Great Britain. though it used to be very
common.

Overall there was a good balance between work and
relaxation and the scorching we.Hher made this trip a

very enjoyable one.

Top: Steven Davies, William Sheldon, Andrew Smith. Standing: Charles Stevenson, Alasdair Johnston.
Sitting: Chris Wethered, Ben Hennessy, Ben Bateman, Oliver Gregson, Will Milling, Ranjan Bhalla, Serrol Osman,
Catherine Browning, Richard Smith, Jo Stewart.
Front: Louisa Crisp, Alison Dore, Ben Corbishley, George Boyd-Gibbins, Jasmin Westinghouse, Victoria Harrison.

....................."
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Mark Wares. laiesl wif/ner (wilh Oli,'er Bray.
abol'e) of Ihe McElwee Hisror." Travel
Scholarship. reCOl/fIIS Ihe srory of rheir rrovels.

O ur destination was Russia. This fairly ambitious
destination required some careful planning and

forethought to cope with a bureaucracy-riddled

country. We wanted to go lO Ru~~i<l to follow Tsar
ichola~ the Second',; la"'l footsteps before he was

killed by the Bobheviks.
The jourm:y W<lS to take us to three major cities.

involving 5.000 miles of travel inside Russia. The
cities visited were Sf. Petersburg. Moscow and
Ekalcrinburg (Sverdlovsl<..). The logistics of the trip
involved a return plane trip there. two train trips and an
internal night with Aeronot.

Having bribed our way Qui of the country 10 get to
Russia (we had to pay a special supplement for our visa
because we weren'l staying in hotels), we arrived at 51.
Pelersburg on the 31st July. We arrived in the evening,
so we went stnlighl to our youth hostel. 11 was conve
niently situated next door 10 a prison. where the
inmates communicated with their wives by shouting
and screaming. Hence little sleep in 5t. Petersburg! We
stayed there a week, visiting a number of inleresting
places: the 5molny Institute, the 5molny Cathedral
(with its white and blue exterior) and the Hermitage.
with its astounding, innumerable ;:trtefacts. The
Hermitage housed Ihe Tsar's last living quarters in 5t.
Petersburg before he was taken away. We visited a
symbol of the revolution. the Aurora, Ihe battleship
which fired the shot which signalled the start of the
revolution. The richly decorated Cathedral of 5t. Peter
and Paul was magnificent and symbolised the greatness
of the cily. On our last day we visited Peterhof which
was 30 km outside the city. The palace there was spec
tacular. Outside the palace was the famous fountain
with Sampson wrestling the lion. Another memorable
part of our stay in 5t. Petersburg was our meeting with
'Jesus'. an American, who was claiming to be Christ
reincarnated, travelling the world in order to call down
the angels!

The next part of our trip was to visit Moscow. Where
5t. Petersburg symbolised the monarchy of Russia
through its architeclure and culture, Moscow symbolised
the Revolution. The reason we went to Moscow was to
see this stark contrast and an austere comparison it was.

• •

In the suburbs of Moscow

We travelled on the overnight train to Moscow.
where we were to ~pend four days. We visited the
primary attractions of the Kremlin and the Red Square
and were very impre!'oo~ed by the huge buildings which
littered Moscow (though the architecture was not a!'o
attractive as that of 5t. Peter~burg). We visited the
Central Museum of the Revolution. which was very
interesting vi~ually, hut as neither of us could under·
stand Ru,,"'ian it wa~ difficult to decipher what we were
looking at! We ..l1so "'pent many hours wandering the
",treeb of Moscow taking in the ",ights. as we searched
for the elusive office with our tn,in tickets for
Ekaterinburg.

The Trans-Siberian trtlin took us to Ekaterinburg.
Having left behind our comfortable youth hostel in
Moscow. we were to spend the next day and a half
sharing a claustrophobic carriage apartment with a
Russian woman and her child. The young rapscallion
did nothing to improve our journey. We staggered off
the train in the middle of Ihe night to look for some·
where to sleep. Eventually we found a hostel with a
huge waiting-lounge and slept there with Ihe drunks
and street urchins. It was a rough night. with the police
beating up the drunks and taking them away whilst
they were unconscious. The day dawned very hot. It
was a Sunday. So we went for a walk, taking in the
amazing architecture and eating delicious Russian ice
cream.

The reason why we wanted to travel 2.500 km 10
Ekatcrinburg was to see, maybe. the house where the
Tsar and all his family were shot. Unfortunately the
house was knocked down in 1979. Yel we did manage to
follow in the footsteps of the Tsar. by taking the trains.

And so. we took an internal Aeroflot flight back to
Moscow. Although the plane looked decidedly anti
quated, the flight was fine except for a very drunk
businessman. sitting next to us. who was so full of
alcohol it seemed likely his breath combined with 11

naked flame might produce explosive results.
We had thoroughly enjoyed ourselves and we

learned much from our travels. We are very grateful to
the McElwee trustees for aiding us in the venlure.
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June 1st 1933: HRH The Prince of Wales speaking on the South Front at the celebration marking the school's first ten years.

1933: Oxford University Opera Club performs Purcell's Dido and Aeneas
at the Temple of Ancient Virtue on the occasion of the Prince of Wales' visit.
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1932: JF reading over in Assembiy

Ow STOICS

As part of its T.H. White anniversary feature,

The Stoic wrote round to Old Boys of the

1934-35 era, inviting reminiscences.

R eminiscences of the 19305 inevitably begin with
JF. the charismatic first headmaster. John da Silva

wntes:
'" still recall with wry amusement JF's final address

to the few boys who, like myself. left Stowe at the end
of the Easter term, 1934. We assembled in the Aurelian
Room. expecting to be told the secrets of the adult
world we were about 10 enler. but JF for once was dis
appointingly banal. until at the end he said there were
three rules 10 which we must always adhere and we all
sat up and took notice. The first was when we wrote to
him. as he very much hoped we would. we could
address him as 'Dear Mr Roxburgh·. 'Dear
I-Ieadmaster·. even 'Dear JF' if we wished. but on no
accounl were we to write 'Dear Sir'; the second was
like unto the first - we would sooner or later receive
letlers from ladies. not all. he hinted darkly. necessarily
welcome. but whatever they were they should be
answered nexl day! And the third and mosl important
was thaI. when we married and had children. they must.
if boys. be entered for Stowe at birth. Thus instructed.

we set forth on our careers'"
Harold Vickers also writes of Roxburgh: "My signif

icant memory is of how JF dominated everything.
beginning in his slow and infinitely dignified lone
march down the centre of the Chapel and to the right
into his stall at every service. At every public occasion
you had to be on guard. for he could rcmcmher your
Christian name and everything about you. You never
knew if he would single you out to talk to. and woe
betide it if you tried to he 100 clever in reply!"

For Vickers as for many others, Stowe and JF were
synonymous. "I cannot imagine the one without the
other. His Olympian dignity and presence were mani
fest with a sarcasm that sometimes wounded. I recall a
fifteen-year-old with a camera being approached by JF
(himself. of course. a keen photographer) with 'Hello,
what is that?' The trembling boy blurted oul . A
camera, sir.' JF: 'Of course it is. you didn't believe I
thought it was a grand piano, did you?'"

Working alongside the admired J F were many
remarkable characters, some of whom. even sixty years

on. are brightly remembered. "The greatest impression
of Stowe must always be JF," writes Michael Wilson.
"but we certainly had some other first-class masters. My
Housemaster was 'Whisky' Clarke who was followed
by myoId tutor, H.Y.G. Kinvig, for whom I also had a
great deal of respect and affection, though he was said
to like his tipple of whisky. Ian Clarke and 'the Merch'
(Major Howarth) had adjoining rooms and were great
friends: they usually got together in the evenings when
it was understood that lAC provided the Scotch and 'the
Merch' the cigars ('the Mcrch' did not smoke!). Other
masters were first-class in their own way; Raymond
Walker was a wonderful mathematician and did
wonders for other good mathematicians but was less
good with the duds as he could not understand their dif
ficulties; Bertie Wace was the exact opposite - great
with the Maths duds hut not very good with the experts
becfluse he was no expert himself.·· Michael Wilson.
who was one or the first Walpudlians. remembers how
lAC moved over from Grenville tu start the new House:
"When lAC decided to get married and Walpole was
built to accommodate him and his wife. almost exactly
half of Grenville asked to go with him and half did not;
that was how Walpole started. with about 30 boys from
Grenville and a large bunch of Ilew boys."
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1938: The 1st XV beating Oundle 17-11.
The 1st XV later that season beat Radley 67·0 and ended up winniny 12 of their 14 matches.
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Harold Vickers gives pen-pictures of many ma~lers.

Ian Clarke "persislently rammed Latin into my thick
head; he had a severe manner. occasionally relieved by
appalling puns'" 'Bryn' Miles "taught physics with
waspish repetition of simple phrases: . A definition a
day keeps detention away.... Dewing "taught chemistry

less confidently. J still sec him trying to continue a
demonstration of a non-inflammatory gas from the
floor. slightly stunned and covered in smuts." Rude
was "apt to collapse in giggles and unable to keep his
class under control. One extrovert was said to have
stood up and protested, 'Sir, you have upset me deeply.
1 have tried my best to please you, and all you have
done is to become RUDER and RUDER and RUDER.'
Once again work in adjacent classes had to be sus
pended for five minutes until the noise subsided."

J.T. Hankinson, Housemaster of Cobham, was "up
and coming, ambitious and still young. with a foul
temper when Cobham failed him. When his lips were
seen to be tight and pursed. we kept out of his way."
Harold Vickers remembers the Vicar of Dadford who
used to help in the workshops but who was unable to
distinguish between machines designed for working
wood and those designed for metal. "The result was
showers of sparks from both machines and the techni
cian despairing of keeping the machines in working
order." Ivor Cross, Housemaster of Chatham, was
"considered unworldly. He was said to have driven a

new car happily for three weeks until he discovered it
had a top gear." Major Howarth, 'the Merch',
Housemaster of Chandos and officer in charge of Ihe
OTC. was "said to have read the riot act on swearing to
his House with the memorable phrase 'anything worse
than damn is bloody awful .. ·. On one occasion he took
the Corps to Newbury Downs where Ihe weather closed
in. "He made us march for hours through the rain unlil
he formed us up around him. wet through and very
mutinous, 10 lell us 'I've only broughl you here to see
the view.'" Leslie Huggins was remembered as "always
seen dashing around in a sports car with tympani and
other bits of orchestra balanced precariously on the
back seat". Bill Snowden, his assistant. taught piano
and organ. "He always played for the weekly rehearsals
for the Sunday services. (No choir in those days). If
Huggins asked him to transpose a hymn tune up or
down a tone, I recall a protesting 'help!' escaping over
the barrier 10 the organ loft."

Vickers' memories of Chapel are very strong ones.
The form of service, he feels, had been so watered down,
because it was compulsory, that it had liule meaning.
"but communion and confirmation were available and
used, A Monday evening voluntary service was intro
duced and used by sufficient people to occupy the first
two front rows of the Chapel. This led to a musical dis
aster for me. Boys did not usually play the organ for
Chapel services. but on one occasion Bill Snowden, who
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laught me the organ. told me to do one Monda) ~ervice

alii he could nol. I \\ a ... not a ~lranger to the ..ervice. but

had never before pIa) ed to ... uch a small congregation

... illing ...0 far awa). If onl) Bill Snowden had run me

through beforehand all would have been well. hut he

didn't the re ..ult: d ....a\ler! JF \\;.1 ... luriou .... not to me.

hut I believc Bill Snowden wa ... welltlck.ed off."

"Life in Chapcl wa~ ~ometimes enlivened by boy ...

catching and relea~ing therein ...ome or the thoul,and ... of

frogletlii that wandered through the School every spring.

And lhen there wa a sel1li-dic~c1 4 cylinder generator

In the Power Ilou e that. unlik.e the t""o ... maller 2-

(,:ylinder generators. could lak.e the full load. It had to

be pre-heated h) blow lamps that we could ...ee glow mg

on our wa) to Chapel. We would then anticipate ",ollle

amusement. for when the generator was liiwitched 'on'

after the die.,el had warmed up. II would 'hunt' for

...orne time until it had .."ellied down. and ~o cau.,ed lhe

Chapel ligh.... to W;'I), and wane while we Imagined JF

fuming at the wretched engineer trying to cope with the

fractiou~ equipment .....

Peler Choyce has ~imilar memoric~ of thing~ being

~omewhat primitive in some areas of Sd1001 life. The

dormitories. for example. he remember... a ... heing very

cold. Then there was a lack of lavatories: "I do remem

ber when I wa ... in the fir~t year hefore I got into the

Upper School. being in considerable di~comfort on a

number of occalloiolh when all the available laos

appeared to be occupied:'

But the compensatIons. write~ Choyce. were many.

hoth in the leaching ("which wa ... at lime ... quile bril

Ii:.mt"·) and In the facililies. For Peter Choyce this

panicularly meant golf: "Stowe wa~ the firsl Public

School 10 build ih own lillIe golf cour...e and while I

was there. in 1935. somebody pre ...ented an inter-house

golf cup which COhham fortunately won. I aho recall

that when I wa .. seventeen I reached lhe la~t eight of

the British hoy ... · championship played at what i... now

Royal Birkdale, ami when I got homc there was a very

nice handwritten leller from JF congratulating mc on

my perform:.u1t:e. Later I did play l:OUllt) golf and for

twenty year.. I wa~ in the Halford Hewitt competition.

and I am at the moment President of OSGS, So the golf

lhat I w..... encouraged to pia) at Stowe has been of

enonnou.. benefit to me for the re~t of m) life:'

Michael Jack. ...on ha ... vivid memorie ... of a "remark

abl) idio<iiyncratlc" generator - "home-made electricit)

(200v.d.c) generated (brewed'!) b) a couple of \'er)

ancient semi-die ...el ... ··. He consider... that he wa~ happier

at Stowe. "" ... a fairl) non-gregarious t) pc". than

...everal of hi ... col1temporarie ... were at other. more tradi

tional public ...choah. "It really wa ... a pretty relaxed

regime for the period."'

Harold Vickers remembers what was possibly the

first school expedition abroad. It was to Cairo: "The

staff were H.B. Playford (Housemaster of Bruce).

David Brown (Hou~el11asterof Cobham) and Crichton

Miller. The hoys included Ander~on (later 10 gain the

01/) S IO/C.I

VC). bUI J torget the other.,. We reached "'tanhul 111

t\'\ehe da)'~. after blinding our \\3} through the

Turli~h arm> on manoeuvres. Wllh the 1\\0 car... much

battered. So much \0 that \\c dared not ri\k. forCing our

""3> acro,;,> Anatolia. but took a Turk"h (.'oa"lcr to

Mcrsin. then motored down (0 Beirut so 'hill \\C could

collect mail from Damascus. Thence \\c 100'" .,hlP 10

Haifa and. unable to go through Palestine. came home

via Trieste ... ··
Other memories include swimming. lhe attempt (0

found a ntilway club and Ihe morning roll call ... III

Assembly:
"Swimming \\ a ... ..,aid to have originall) taken plal:c

In a warmed tank In Po\\cr I-Iou ...e Yard. bUI I remem

ber II ani) in Ihe elcvcn·anc. OCCa\lOnaJl) a

di!o>linguished visitor would organi ...c an carl) morning

... wim. whcn we would take 10 the open lake. ~uit-Ies....

until this got 10 Ihe ear.... of aUlhorit). doubt Ie.... JF.

whereupon it was quitc rightly forbidden."

"I remember the ...chool being very law-abiding. bUI

when I revisited bricny during the War. II was obviou ..

that thingllo like Home Guard and fire-waH.:hing had been

accompanied by a relaxalion of ... tandards. My only

memory of participation in an infringement was on the

way back from a 2nd XV match again~t Rugby. when

we had to stop at a pub 1O show we were grown-up'"

,.( attempted to found a Railway Club in the School.

but failed to gain the support of a master. But I did

organi ...e an excurlloion to Banbury ~orting sidings (now

no more). for which. naturaH). I had to gel JF ... permis

.. ion. 'I'm not keen on the idea. but if you mu",l. you

ma) go ahead on thc clear understanding that. if any

tiling goc~ ""rong. )OU will hold full respon ... ibilit) ....

The final word. inevitahly. mu ... t be of J F and Peter

Choyce would seem to be llopeak.lng for man) In hi ...

... ummary: "AII in all. it really wa~ :'1 wonderful phu..:e to

be in the 1930s. JF ... aw 10 it and ill~lrucled his

Ilou ...emastcr~ and Tutors to fulluw his belief that every

bo) there mu ... , h"vc talent in somc direction and it wa ...

his and their job to find what it was and to cultivale il."

!Jill/Call IInfol}

EXT ISSUE we are hoping to run features

00 WARTIME STOWE and the poet JOIl

COR FORD. We would be most graleful

to receive reminiscences and information

from Old StOICS on both these topics.

Please write to: The Editor, The Stoic,

Stowe School, Buckingham, MK I8 5EH.

Thank you!
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los Nicholl. Old Stoic andformer Chaplain and Housemaster. writes of

TEENAGE STOWE
(1933-1943)

Slowe's "first fond careless rapture" was epitomised
by the frequency of royal visits in those first len

years. In 1924 Prince Arthur of Connaught presented

Elan's generous gifl of the Grand Avenue in perpetuity.
In 1927 Queen Mary laid among the ruins of the
Temple of Bacchus the Foundation Stone of the
Chapel. In 1929 Prince George of Kent read the Jesson
al the Chapel dedication. Then. in 1933. the Prince of
Wales celebrated Stowe's tenth birthday by planting a
copper beech on the South Front.

But in the 1930s. as the School moved into its
second decade. a new national mood prevailed. II was
encapsulated by a brief but brilliant sermon which JF
gave on November Illh. 1934. He warned Stoics of

more dangerous times ahead. They might reasonably
wonder. he suggested. why they were asked by
members of a generation to which they did not belong
to honour the memory of men they had never seen:

"It is the best who were killed.... War is the supreme
folly of civilisation and cannot begin without hatred. nor

continue without lies.... Let us resolve then that. as far as
we can affect the issue. our country shall work through
out the world for justice. truth and the rule of law.....

The Stowe of this period was flourishing with the
advantages of a Waiting List for the seven Houses and

an impressive. newly-built Chapel (in place of the
over-crowded private Chapel in the Aurelian Room).
However. its facilities were by no means unblemished.

There was an apology of a Gym. which continued to

serve as the Examination Hall. Cinema and Concert
Hall. though remarkably (and unacoustically) it pro
vided in a single term for the artistry of Moiseiwilsch.

Sir Thomas Beecham and lhe London Philharmonic
Orchestra! There were also a number of "temporary"

classrooms and labs. an Art School in an upstairs class
room. an Armoury in the Gothic Temple, a Swimming

Pool in a fenced-off part of the Eleven Acre Lake and
an inappropriate cricket and rugger pavilion.

So. in the ycar that Hitler came to power in Germany
(1933). it was helpful when the Prince of Wales

extcnded the summer holidays by no less than a whole
week: the builders got busy and the decaying Queen's
Temple was strengthened and redecorated to withstand
the demands of a modern music school; and Laddie

Lucas. the Head of School. laid the first brick of
Walpole House. which was able to house its first fifty
seven boys in December 1934. The various demands of

Beauty. Sport and Food were then satisfied by the
purpose-built new Art school. the laying of the found<l

tion stone of Ihe Sports pavilion by A.E. de la T.

1-\6

Stowe 1st XV of 1938. Three members of this XV were killed in action. Myles Henry's name is known to present Stoics
through the prize given by his brother in his memory.
Back row: A.B.P. Beeton. P.E. Waugh. A.V. Farnell-Watson. P.J. Diggle. J.M. Henry. I.Mc. Tait. I.R.L. Shaw. J.M. Thompson.
Front row: B.J.G. Kaye. D.A. Yellowlees. B.A. Stewart. P.R-H. Hastings. M.B. Scholfield. J.E.C. Nicholl. A.G. Way.
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Mallett (the captain of cricket, Tugger and athletics)

and by the renewal of the roof of the GarreT Room.

which was finding it hard 10 withstand the exIra

demands of the Bruce dormitories above it.
During these years the League of Nations Union had

become the biggest society in the School. outstripping
even the Pineapple Club in popularity. The political

importance of the speakers (including Lord Lyllon.

Viscount Cecil. l.R. Clyncs. the Marquis of

Willingdon. Dr G.P. Gooch and Lord Linlilhgow) was

shown in 1936. when there were no less than 239

members - or nearly half the School.

Europe was dividing itself into rival call1p~. bUI Stowe

reacted only slowly. If Mussolini and the Spanish Civil

War provided most of the news. the significance of
Hitler's moves aroused lillie suspicion. In fact. the first

Old Stoic killed in action was the scholar-poct John

Cornford. whose passing might have gone unnoticed. if
it had not been for JE "John believed." he wrote in April

1937, "that only in a new social order would his gifts be
used." He died on the Cordoba Front on the 28th

December 1936. one day after his twenty-first birthday.

Of more interest to Stoics was the incident (after the

Oxford University Union's decision that "this House

will not light for King and Country") of the burning of

a Union Jack in Assembly. The mob reaction of the

School was the immersion of the culprit in Cobham
Pond. (JF's response was the bland comment that "the

best antidote for fire is waler").

Ow STOICS

Personalities abounded on lhe Staff. One

Housemastcr had been decoratcd for gallantry. an

instructor at Sandhurst and an ADC to the Duke of

Gloucester. Another had been President of the

Cambridge University Boat Club and rowed for four

years in unbeaten boat race crews; a third had played

full-back for Scotland. The Director of Music was a

Master of Foxhounds and the recipient uf the Military

Cross, and the Art Master had won his Me serving

with the Canadian forces. T.H. White was a charismatic

teacher of English. the owner of an eccentric collection

of objects (some living) in his cotHlge in the Black Pit

woods. A.V. Ireland had a biting tongue but a brilliant

brain. It was doubtless difficult to understand why he

reverted to his apparently natural title of "the Baron

Velleman von Simunich" during or just before the

Munich crisis.

It is even more difficult to understand how (accord

ing to a Stoic of 1938), immediately before the crisis

and a week into the autumn term (when rugger posts

would have been firmly planted everywhere) Sid Jones

would have marked out a 22-yard-long cricket pitch for

a visiting 'Hitler Youth Xl' unless he had been person

ally instructed by David Brown, lhe master-in-charge of

the 1st Xv. And it is unlikely thai even the most insidi

ous Anglo-German friendship organisation would have

got anywhere at all. when facing the mighty rock of

OIB!

m CarJ-{ire
We are the specialists in long distance trips and airport work

Our executive car fleet is there to suit your business needs

Doing business with Stowe since its inception in 1923

FOR EFFICIENT RELIABLE SERVICE CALL

(01280) 812038
Moreton Road, Buckingham

Accounts available. Competitive rates. Contract work
Established 73 years • Advance bookings taken
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THE TRI-STA

WALK
Slimmer /99511

Between the 23rd July and the 3Ot'fl'ug

Stoics walked from Murrayfield rudY gro

Edinburgh to Twickenham in LOrWon, via C di

Park. This 677-mlle walk was in aid of ther(r<

Trust, the International Spinal Research Trils

SPIRE (Supporllng ParaplegicsIn~

The aim was to raise £50.000. Th~ve.

walkers were Milo Corbett (Chatham
(Chandos 94), Rupert Elwes (Chatha

Konig (Chatham 95), Ed Rogers (Chat1'!.s
Smith Walker (Chatham 94) and N'

94), together with support driver I I

(Chatham 94), Several other Stoics 0

joined them tor stages on the way. We aT

several members of the team for the fall
EdinbJrgh

~.

The Bir! family had been nervously 100 at their .upper dearly
watches for at least a quarter of an h r before we IIl::dlime. did ~IClY

all .. rrived :.11 Murrayficld. and Ihey 10 d even more i. varying egrees
shocked 10 sec us arrive under police rt! e had q( comfort ld were
somehow managf:d to get lost in Edinb n ljIite "maz d by the
where in Edinburgh no~one seems to know) and arrived iehaviour f some
gloriousl.y late ,for the. start. ~uckily. a~.it t rned 0 of our ho s. who
Scotland s Gavin Hastlllgs arnved even 'e His p, _ -may have ad no
ticipation in our departure ceremony ertainly • conneclion ith us
boost for morale. We were beginning to realise by this • but had rec d a
stage that we had really approached the operation a • letter asking if
lillie bit too casually. though it was probably a good • could camp on the
thing that a light-hearted atmosphere was to stay with • land on a "friend a friend" basis and who still
us for the 677 miles. • managed. to feed us d fill us with bccr. Space does

It was quite a relief for the walkers in get 0 not permit us to me ion each place and each person by
the road. We left behind u~ a wake chaos a • name. but w grateful to all the Stowe parents.
office of I ina Campbell in London 0 had pulled 0 t Ifriends. f.unily. ics and others who fielded us
all the SlOpS to make sure tha 0 plans came .Iong the way. Part larly. though. we must mention
togcther. and at Robert Doxford's esta agency. who ~ck Berry and Simo Plumbly. both of whom had no
also helpcd us ~ort out our plans in he few weeks PFvious connection h us or Stowe but who really did
before departure. tu~ up trumps when e slayed with them. At the other

We had all been looking fo w' to the 24th July. end I! fie scale i ould probably pay to mention the
Our departure from Mu e d represented an oppor- night in,he car k t shbourne and the night
tunity to leave behind u everal months of scribbling.... wh~ fte sheep inva d Milo's t. just in case you are
letters and telephone ca . had rather tested our • rAdlng this and thinking we all ha it a bit too ea....y!
organi~ational skills. W we r{l~ned for •• Quite remarkably. we m'lnage to finish the walk
wa ... a lunchtime start on the firs - ~~CJI.. without any serious injuries. Blis rs were ju~t par for
I-Ia~tings could come and kick us 0 ~ the course and a minor bout of s n ~plints could only
that we had to walk 27 miles eeb ~ have been expected, but what ems mO!<lt peculiar is
which took us well into the ing t magical-. that Private Plummer (sure u can guess who he i"l!)
"Welcome to Peebles" sig was ~een. Wi espread col- • .'1f~ to avoid' ous violence in the many
lapse uf tired limbs foil d quickly! 1'wickcnhariiub~see to have 'en to! There wa~ a very funny

Our daily routi as very dull. to say the lea ... t! A 1I1stance when 0 the support vehicles de(ideu to
wake-up ca I' ight and a "we'r . at nine blow up. but it tur e gain. very luckily!) not to
always me . start. d we w I have be too serious or expensiv
the 1l10uth·wat thought I er lunch 0 tl at was perhaps t st memorable thing was the
and ham sandwiches served up to spur us on! Generally Indnes e met along the way. from the
we finished each day's twenty miles by about four in warm recep ons we had from complete "Manger,; to the
the afternoon. from when it would be another relaxed smaller things, such as the dear lady in Carli~le who
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invited us into her house for a
cup of tea and a slice of cake
which she had just baked. We
were lucky enough to sec a
superb game of ice hockey. cour
tesy of the Cardiff Devils. who
also raised a small fonune for us.
and we are most grateful 10 the
Hilton chain, who leI us stay for
what seemed in our circum
stances to be a most luxurious
night in their hOlel at the East
Midlands Airport.

To stan with. the idea of the
walk was to do something for
Andy. since it was his exemplary
courage and determination which
had inspired us. However. we
probably did it for ourselves too.
since it is impossible nOI (0 feel a
slight glow of achievement when
looking back on the past five
weeks. II certainly proved a fun
way of filling up a summer! We
won't forget quickly Tim liming
the van from 0 to 60 mph in 47
seconds, or the infamous pack of
Minger Top Trumps - but these
are definitely stories for another
lime ...

Milo Corbell, Charles Clare,
Rupert £/wes

If you are interested in giving a

donation to The Andy Birt Trust
Fund please send 11 cheque, made
payable to "The Andy Birt Trust
Fund", to: Lionel Weston,
Walpole '-louse, Stowe School.
Buckingham, MK18 5EH

Ow STOICS

Relaxing with Andy in front of the Stowe pavilion; Max Konig, Nic Tissot, Ed Rogers,
Rupert Elwes, Tim Doxford, Charlie Clare, Giles Smith Walker, Milo Corbett.

Left: Tim Ooxford and Max Konig head down the straight course.
Right: MHo Corbett, Nic Tissot and Lucy Rogers on the road to Water Stratford.

The walk coincided with the summer heatwave.

Last lap: After nearly seven hundred miles,
the walkers enter the Twickenham stadium.

Interviewed for radio:
Torn Foss·Smith and Giles Smith Walker.
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Interview

ARVIND DAVID:

A STOIC AT OXFORD

THE STOIC 1996

150

The Stoic, pursuing its intended policy of giving

expression to the activities of the young as well

as the more mature Old Stoics, recently jour

neyed to Oxford to interview an Old Stoic there. It

was Arvind David whom we met first. He had

recently been playing Othello at The Old Fire

Station and although Matthew Wreford (produc

ing Othello), George Pendle (playing Montano),

Mark Chamberlain (playing Ludovico and a

Senator) James Goss (taking time off from Radio

Oxford to watch them) and Sam Edenborough

(similarly supporting) could have all put in strong

counter claims to be The Stoic's first Oxonian

interviewee, Arvind was already in full flow ... He

is now in his final year at Oxford, at Lincoln

College, reading Law.

Arvind, can you tell us if Oxford is more or less as
you expected?

Perhaps unusually. I didn't go up to Oxford with a

trunkful of preconceptions. Apart from a few vague

hopes thaI my Oxford story would include lOis of

debauched partie~. dozens of gorgeous and brilliant
women and Ihe odd nicc building, I hadn't really
thought about it much.

I believe this is partly because of the curious double

think necessary 10 remain sane during the period of
preparation for the Oxford Enlrance exam. On the one

hand one has to want to gel in more than anything else

in the world - otherwise it's impossible to summon the

motivation to do the work - but on the other you've got

to not give a damn - else you'll turn into a gibbering

chimp if it all goes wrong. The net result is that you

tend to concentrate more on the most immediate goal

i.e. the entrance exam/interview - rather than on what

the reality of Oxford might be. That was my experience

anyway, but it's possible that I'm jusl a bit strange.

That said though. I think that I would have been a lot

more freaked out by Oxford if not for the uncannily

good preparation that my time at Stowe proved to be

for university life. Thai might sound a bit slrange to the

ears of Stoics who might think that Oxford and Stowe

could not be more dissimilar. but I found that being

used to life in a boarding house allowed me to settle

smoothly into college accommodation; that the college

·Put out the light - and then put out the light.· Appropriate
words at the Old Fire Station. Arvind as Othello.

bar wa~ l)imply a slightly more expensive version of

Club: and that even the most eccentric gowned tutor~

could not begin to compete with an AGM or a TAO.

Most imponantly. as I was already accustomed to a

great deal of freedom on how I divided my time

between work and a wide and varied scope of extra

curricular activities. the range of dil)1TI.tClions at Oxford

did"'t absolutely blow my mind (though it took me a

while to get used to the concept that I could rehearse

during the previously sacrosanct hours of 1st Prep)!

What about Old Stoic friendships? Do you keep in
touch with many Old Stoics?

'Yes' is the short answer. Two to three years on, I am

still in regular touch with the majority of my closest

friends from Stowe. The slrength of these bonds show!:!

no sign of weakening, and whilst there are plenty of

new people in all our social circles, there is something

about five years of common experiences that generates

a unique fellowship and J am never more relaxed or at

ease than with Old Stoic friends.

There is a cenain logic to it; after all, we've shared

puberty, showers, dormitories and acne; what have we

gOI left to hide?
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What is also interesting is how some relationships
have actually improved since leaving Stowe. The
boundaries between 'lad' and 'spod' seem a lot less real
once we've all grown up a lillie bit. In another context. I
know of at least two reasonably serious romances
between Old Stoics which began long after leaving.

At Oxford. old-school friendships have been particu
larly important. I was lucky in that the group with
whom I sat Entrance Exams are a singularly excep·
tional bunch of individuals. In the forging pOl of
common stresses and celebration we found ourselves

banded together. which suited and continues (0 suit U~

all fine. In the first six months or so of Oxford. when
everyone else was frantically running about trying to

make friends and gel in with the right crowd, it wa~

incredibly reassuring to have a small group of friends

with whom you didn't have to make an effort, Further,

having a group of friends already in place makes it

twice as easy to meet new people,

Here you are playing Othello at Oxlord and playing it,
by all accounts, with remarkable success. How
involved have you been in drama since you've been
at Oxlord?

The answer to that would depend very much on whom

you asked! My parents would say that I have been far

too involved! And certainly 1 have been reasonably

busy. With the exception of exam terms. I've done a

playa lerm. every term since the start of the Lower

Sixth. That bn't all that much though. when you con

sider how incredibly active drama at Oxford is. with an

average of three studcnt shows a night. six nights a

week, all term, every term. There are an awful lot of

people who seem to be at Oxford to do nothing but act

(and this in spite of the fact that there b no formal

drama course available),

Again. lessons learnt at Stowe have served me well.

Both the Dobinson (despite the smell!) and the Ro,y
are remarkably well-equipped school theatres. House

play!'l arc a great training ground because LVI directors

are given the opportunity to organise and take responsi

bility for their own ~hows. Also. I was very lucky to

have the opportunity to work with and learn from some

of the incredibly lalented directors, writers and actors

who inhabit the Stowe common room,

A few Stoics 1111ght still remember the Chatham House

play of 1992. Did. Ge1llIy'.'i Holistic Deleoi\'e Agency
which Mallhew Wreford (Brun' 93). James Gos ...

(ClwndoJ 92) and I re~urrected at Oxforu's Old Fire

Station Theatre earlier this year. It·s a ~how that I had

wanted to put on again ever since we did it in Ihe Dohho,

and it WitS <l tremendously wonderful and ~Irange experi

ence putting it on again. albeit in a Illuch expanded

ver.. ion. II was particularly nicc that several member... of

the onginal Chatham cast made Ihe journey lip to Oxford

10 !'ICC their reincarnations.

Ow STOICS

It was also exciting that Douglas Adams (~tuthor of

the novel from which we culled the play) came down to

see 11,

What did Douglas Adams say about the play? Is it
going any further?

He was tremendously nice about it. actually, and we

have discussed all sorts of plans for the show. the

intention being that it will go on tour round the country

as a professional show and. hopefully. ending up in the

West End, The trouble is trying to find the time to

follow up on all the possibilities, That sounds 1.Iwfully

"couldn't care less" and it's certainly not meant to, but

the problem with trying to manage a professional show

is that I'm actually still a student trying rather hard to

get a decent degree!

What is happening in the immediate future is that we

will be doing a big Charity performance of the play in

London in late September, which will launch a new

London theatre (in Paddington of all places), And then

wc'lI take it from there, Douglas Adams has jusl sold

the television rights for Dirk and it's possible that

either James or I will be involved in thaI. They are

talking about Angus Ocaytoll for the title role", But

first of all there's Othello to think about and then I'm

going to have to deal with the little mallcr of finals ...

Poster design for the Arvind David and James Goss
dramatisation of Dirk Gently
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GAP YEAR: Dan Scott's Thailand Diary
/Jan 5('011 /e}t Srou'e ill 199-1- and i,\ IIOU' studyi"g

Fine Art at Nl'\\'cast/{' U"in'nity. During hi,\ gap

\'ear he \\'l}rJ..ed lit 5\'dnC\' Grammar SchOO/lind al.w. . .
enjnyed ,\i.\ u·eeJ..s "' Thailand, An e\fran from hi~

7 hai/and Dw,-y i~ pnnted he/ou. Thl'illustration"

come from his sJ..l'1ch hooJ..

Ko Samui - a strange kind of paradise
II look thiny hour~ - door 10 door - 10 reach Ko

Sarnui. the lil1110U~ touri"t hOl· ... pOI for tho ... c loo"ing
for intcn'lc. action-packed fun and .. un. An i~land

designed for those who <.:l1oo"c Thailand to be advcn
IUrou, bUI <:Icluall) "anI the CO'la del Sol. On Samul

you can do c\er) holida) exira )OU call c\'cr Imagine 

Jet-!o>kimg. ,urfing. \\ ind- ... urtlng. dl\ lng. go-kaning.
clay pigeon "hooling. havc-a-gun-and-kill-what-yuu
.... ant· ... hooling - and Ihal" JU ... I in the mornlllg.

We arrived at nighl. hungry, ... melly. but happy and

found what we thought wa!<o a vcry expen ... ive bunga
low, hut our toul rca~~urcd us thai fur S,lI11ui it wa ...
l.:heap. After !olhowcring. we ... trollcd down the lantcrn

lit beach. which glowed bright from the ligills in the
palm trees. and ~oon found a reslaur:.tnt. Slightl) con
fu~ed b) the lad, of people. we asked a couple al the
bar v. here the famou~ Reggae Bar might be. "Go into

lown and "eep going left. You can't mis:-. II. BUI are
you going nov. T

"Well ~oon prohabl)'" "Be~l 10 go at about 2.00 am."
'·Oh·'. II wa .. thcll about 9.00 pm and \\ e v. en.'

exhau'ted. Maybe .... e v.ould gl\C It a ml~~!

The next day we v.o"e up refre hed and read) 10

explore. The hugenc" of the 1 land trul·" u, fir ..t \Vc

beg.an to Imagine l'omlng aero pre\ lou~l) und"co\-
ered cove,. romanlic v.aterfalls, dc'erted parad"c
bcachc,. But Ihe ani) Ihmg undl:-.covered on Ko Samu]

.... a' pcace and qUIet! DanCing until 7.30 al11 ea ... il)
became a hahil. The Ko Samui girl:-. wcre a... hard and
fa~t :." their propo.. ition .... The ...c ..choolgirl heautie~.

who hung off the two hundred or ~o bar.. wilh Ihe ele

gance of ..upermodel .... were mO'II) from 8ang"0".
Chang Mau or ~mall yillage~ in the north ....enl off b)
their famille~. Thc) .... ould !\it in large groups around

large dnn"~. re"d) to Jump up and "ng. v. ord perfeel.
when their favourile tunc came on and would run out
into the ... trccl and dance with whoc\cr wa~ ncare.,t.
They would .,it around like a ~Iumber party comparing
storie .... Their storie~ varied lillie, UI.,ually Ihey were at
Ko Samui in order to scnd money home to support their
brolher~ <Ind si~lcr~ and always in the bac" of their
fanta~y-controlledmind, wal> the Prince Channing who
would Wllll.,k them off 10 Hollywood. Sydne) or Rome.
where they could st:.trl a bar of their own. their ver)
own. There were a thou~and broken hearb in every har.
As much a'\ the) may have been hard-headed. hard
hearted Ihey were not. The sadne ...... of the island~

Ij

•

•

-
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confused me for a long time, and all around Thailand
this air of something being out of place, not quite right,
confused me. lo retrospect I think behind the eyes that
sparkled lay an undercoat, an undercoat of broken
dreams, unreplied-to leiters, broken promises. There
were other factors. of course. 'The West is best' theory,
which pollutes the TVs and radios, making the younger
generation strive for more and more money (money

they can never generate. working in bars or reslau·
rants). so they too can live the life of the coca-cola
adverts - it all adds to the sadness. And the money. if
ever raised. would go not to the little brother or
widowed mother, but discos and clothes. We have a lot
to answer for.

The sadness was all the more unseHling in that it was

juxtaposed to an atmosphere of paradise. It was hard to
make sense of the sadness behind the smiles in this so

beautiful island.

Thailand is probably notorious for two things, its

shaven-headed monks in spotless saffron robes and its

scarlet ladies. One morning on the beach I came across

two of the young bar girls. dressed in white and reading

under a palm tree away from Ihe noise. A little further

on was a gang of monks. playing football. robes

hitched up over their knees, with a passion and vigour
of wild men set free. The paradoxes of Thailand are
many.

Ko Pha-Ngan
My ferry docked at the pier of Pha-Ngan, baking in

the heat. Soon we were travelling up dirt tracks and

steadily but expertly negotiating Ihe boulders. pOI-

holes, rocks and elephants which lay in our path. We
arrived al Haad- YolO beach. It was everything I was

looking for after Ko Samui. A village-like atmosphere

with a beach to which dreams couldn't compare.

Ko Pha-Ngan is famous for ils Full Moon Parties.
Word had got round about this tiny little island and

soon the Full Moon Parties had become its biggest

tourist attraction. The spectacular full moons on a
white-sanded, palm-treed paradise were said to provide

a Disney glow to everything and make the stars seem

more grabbable. T-shirts, caps, sarongs all screamed

out "Full Moon Party, 93, 94, 95" etc. Stories were rife
of over 2,000 people dancing under Ihe moon. BUI it

has been taken over by lager louts and con-men - half

the people dancing are said to be police anyway.

So I was glad to spend my two and a half weeks

there on the other side of the island, on a small cove

which had elephants walking slowly down the beach

once a week - we had cows once a week as well! It
was stunningly beautiful. as were the people. II had
none of the commercial feel of Samui. 11 was the

remoteness which made it so good.

In the evenings we would sit on the beach in the

Eagle Pub bar around the campfire, drinking Thai

whisky and watching videos. occasionally playing
headlight volleyball - groups would completely inter

mingle and nobody was excluded ...

My time in Thailand was running out. I had seen

much of the south by bus and train. I had taken fishing
trips to Ihe remote islands. Ko Pha-Ngan was the ideal

final stop. before I headed north to Bangkok and the
next phase of my travels ...
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J_~. Aiken (ChalhaM 681 a §On

Il~nf)' Alcllandcr 5man un
27th &pt~mber l,l:'i

R.A. lIan (Clwlh.Jm nJ a "I'"

Rory Ang.us lIugo 00 18th
&ptt'mber~

S.\\.Allpo.-t (Hruct' 77/ason
Theodore BlICchuJi on 6th
January 95

[.R.F. Anderson (Cobhanl Xl!
a daughter Alice Rub)' I~l
on lrd January 96

n.f. Andrr'u (G',m,lf, 8/ Ja
\Ofl t-..d\\.ard Ptllhp on Uhh
Ms) 95 In S)dne)

'.tl. rehu IT,mpl,64la-.oo
Jamclo Cokndge HIll on 5th
Jul) 95

T.R.Arend ,",ulpolf'8/Jason
Seb.btlan ValdenwTouc~In

92 and I\\.O d:wgh~ IsWl
Vakrw= Touche In 93 and Sin
Omda Ehl..abcth Touche In l,l:'i

T.R.D. Assusun rG't'mI1J,7j}
a daughter Avnal on 2thh
June 95

M.J. Kuker (Grf'nllf/, {WI a
daughter Kathcnne Sarah on
ll:1lh September 95 in
Australia

Sophia Bainbridge l"~ Millsi
rStwrhopf' 82) a daughter
Isabelle In 93 and a son
Edward In 95

J.R.A. Ramford (Bruef' 77J a
son Wilham James Ed",ard
on 100h AugusI92

N.W.A. Kilnnilolu (L,III'//On

77J a 'i.OfI Archibald Wilham
R~nme on 9lh 1'0\embc:r 95

S.L. Karnard (Grafton 7HI t .... o
sons m 90 and 93

e.e. Al~n (b",.!lon 77110 RO:lI
Jad,\Ofl on 3rd June 95

I. MeA. Andt'l"SOn
(Tmll,lroL\tld/on fl7 J tn
Lynn~ Warren In 83

n.F. Andre.... s ((ir,.nnlle HI) 10

Rehccca in Januar) 94

"'.8. Ar~ll(ls (U:ulpufe HI) to
Su:.an Ruth Touche In 92

Gt'tIrJ!ina C. Arnold {St<lnhopt'
871 10 Nichola~ G. Glb'iQll on
16th September 95 P.c.
Siubbs (Brut" JiI()} .... as a
Be..1 Man

H.B. Atkinson (ll ulp(A~ X11 to
Lmu'C Da.... n A) I.... m t," 6th

May lJ5

t.li,.al>E'lh \1. Ball (Stonhllp,.
78110 \1lchacl Wilham
Hoolcr on 17th [)c(;cmhcr 9-l

J.R.A. Mamford (Brul" 77} to
Angcla Jane Harg.ra\e un
18th Man::h loW

S.L. Barnard (Gra/ton 7Xl In
Bclmda In K7

A.D. Harralt (Walpofl' J.JJ In
Tom Iknnell III May 86

.I.A. Hllrran (Cohlu/!/I 7f) In
Paullnt' HmlOn on 181h
Januar) 86

A.I>. Barratt (Vta/~J,. "4} iI

wughtcr Nadll1e l:.1I'>C In

August !1C7 and a '>00 Chark..
5MT1uci m Ma) 90

J.A. Barratt fCobhum 711 a
daughter Rachel C1alrt' on

12th Augu!>t 92 and a son
Andrew James Hinton on

23rd July 95

A.C.lI.M. Reddall (L\(/,.1Iotl

7X) a liOI\ Edward Max on

26th March 93

GJ.A. Bell (Gr,.n"lI,. 761
lhrtt MKlS James on 211lh
October 90. Ed.... ard on 4th

December 92 and Oh"er on
,5th N:bruary 95

R_li.\\'. ~II {Cobham 77} t .... o
sons P'uhp In 8,5 and Oh"er
In !1C7 and a daughtcr ROSie In

90

.II. BU&t'r {Gra/ton 8)1 a
'>OfI Fergus Hugo Romlily lin

3rd March 95

J.M. He\an (Walpol,. 691 a son
Wyndham on 14th Novemhcr.,

Sandi L. Uloomneld Inee
Edingtonl (Swl1hopl' Xl):!
(,Oil Harry John Dougla... on

9th December 95

".E. Hoolh-Clibborn
(Grnlllll,. 78) a daughter

Anna RIXC 00 16th February

9>

C.A. Boull (LHt,./wn RlI t.... o
daughters Megan on 2nd

September 92 and Beth 00
23rd Oclober 94

RJ.A. Bridg....-ood tCubhum
8J' a dJughter Molly
flll..abcth on 2,5th luly 95

I'. de S. Harrow (Chlmdm _HJ
10 c.P. De SOU..;I Harry on

16th Junc 95

A.C.H.M. Ueddall (I"lltf/tmr
7X) to ('arolmc Charlton on

251h April 91

C1are.l. Ikn)on (Stwrhopf' HXI
ttl John Hayne.s m July 91

J.E. Ikmd-Smith (Bruu 5H} to
Thelma Kourt'lhas on 10th

AugusI91

R.G.A. Brooking (CItaN/OJ 691
to Clalrt' Ellen \buhc .... ' on
9th Augu..t 95

\\. \\. 8ro"-n /U alpi>J,. 71 J to
Ann \t)ddkIUfI R1t:Lanh In

January 91

P.e. Bullock (BruI" ()/;I 10
Joanna Slcphen'-Ofl on 1M
Augu.. t92

J.A.M.B. l:amplM'1I fl' 01"01,.
74) to C;uola J. [)('nman on

61h Fehruary 93

P.I\. Campbell /Chmham lUI to
Uelen Black III July 92 in
E(hnhurgh D.W.S. 1(001Ue.

(CIu"hllm 8-I} .....a., Iksl Man

J.W.lI.ClI\e (Chlll/liJm77}lo
C13rh~laAnn MI'>-.op un 26th

Se-p1~mbcr87

BIRTHS
S.C. Broad ,Tt'mpl, 7/ J :II~

""Ilham J:iI,.L on 15th March
Q.l

R.A. Kro.... n '"alpt.>J,. 761 a
daughter Ekaoor Kale on
15th June 92

W.\\. Uro.... n fUa/pul,. 71/1 .....0
'>Of\S WIlham Henry 111

Oclober 91 and DaVid James

111 Apnl 93 and II daughler
Catherine Ann m July 94

Eli1J,lbelh J. 8,.0.....ne In~ bird)

(StanhOfN 81 I a daughter
Kathanne Kal}a Eht.abcth on
2Kth Novcmber 95

P.e. Kullock (Bruu ()/;J:II~

Damcl In No....ember 92 and
110-'10 sons HIUT) & led 10

September 94

J.A.~f.B. Campbell ("(l/~,I,.

74} a daughter Calhcnne on
10th o .... ember 94

P.A. t:ampbell (Chatham!UJ a
'>OfI Alexander on 9th
NO'o'ember94

JJ.O·Co. Cameron (L)/tf'/wtI

79J t.... o daughlers Ella on 71h
March 91 and Cathcnnc on
20th March 93

C.D. t:astell (Grl'tll'lf/, 81 J a
daughtcr Megan Chul'C on
10th luly 94

S.\1.Carroll (T,.ml'l,.SO/asoo
Jack David on 7th May 95

J.W.II. ClIH~ (Chatham 77) a
daughter lsobcl Rose on 3rd
October 89 and a '>OfI WIlham

Fredcncl lIasungs on 15th
June 92

P.O. Campkin (Cubham 63} I

'>OfI Richard Anthony Lea on
11th March 93

MARRIAGES
P. St J. Chapmlln (/_w,.lto"

761 to Sarah·Jane (ilily..ht":r

on 23rd May 87

A.T. Clarke (BrI/{l' 77J to t.A;~

O'lun in 9] in Islanhul

Co .F.,J. Clarke (Grf'lIl/lIr,,7 J III

Angclllla

I'J. Cooper ICobfuml 701 10

Susanna Slretton In Man::h ~'i

J.R. Cridland (T,.mpf,. XX} 10

Ilamet J. Alh~ on 2200
December 9,5

\\.(;.l:ubill (T~mpl,. 761 10

Luc) Broollll! 1I1 Fcbruar;
90

R.O. Dal tes (Gr'tIllll~ lU I 10

Camilla Wll'OflUfl 11th Ma)

9:\ J.A.R. "oekkef" (T,.ml'/"

&lJ .... as Best Man and

1).II..S5;.8Iack (Grl'tIl·illl'

85) an huntw.lT)' usher

M.S. Drage (ChathwlI 8M to

Emma Lyn Chllm June 93

MJ.C. Dudle) (L 1tIr1/1m 83110

Audc Dupont on 1,5lh July 1,l5

III Nior1. France. P.E. I)alit'..

/LHtf'ltotl82J .... a., Be.'iol Man

P. SI J. Chapman (LHldton
76J I son Max....cll JO'>Cph on
3rd ~o\cmbc:r9-l

J.A_\\. CttefM (Chandm 751 a
daughter VtelOnl on I :!Ih
Octobcr 91

J.D.I. Church (Uulpol,.XOI a
:.on Ja.~per John Alfn:d lin
28th Augu~t 95

A.T. Clarke (BruCf' 771 a
daughler Clare Alev on 5th
January 95

Ann l. Com)n [nft Rushton)
(Stunhu~SOl a daughler
Hamet France) on 18th

August 94

R.~t. Coombs (Chundu.J 81 I a
son Charks Murray on 1.1th
Oclobcr 9,5

W.G. Cubill (T,.mpl,. 7M.I
daughter Charlotte to 91 and
1.... 0 sons Jamc.. III 92 and
Edward In 94

E,J.l. DonM (/.Hldtfln SOl.
son Alexander David Lucas
on 18th No....emher 95

\1.0. Easlgate (Chatham 72) a

daughler Hannah D31'y on
2nd October 93

W ,J.N. Edgl'rl~y (Chumlos SO)
t.....o daughters EmIly Grat.'t': In

89 and Kathennc Alice 10 93
and a son Samuel John In 91

R.T.II. Edf'idRl' (Wa/pol,. 78} a
daughter Khaha on 21rt!
Novcmber9,5

WJ. Elliott (LHtdtOllS.f} a \OfI

Henry Charlc.. on 17th

September 95

J.O.II. Fenne,. (Gr~mlll,.81 J a
daughter Victoria Andn:a on
20th Augu.~t 91

P.W. [llemlinn (Cohham 821
10 Chmuna LY'I~r on 241h
luly 93 T."'. [lIenmnn
(Cohhum 821 and 1\.
Lllhham (Grl'tII"feX21 ....ere

Be'l Men

Vannessa.l. "]Iinl (Stmrhop,
85) to Slephen W.lt:uncron

1'1 July 95

FJ. f.hlns (Bruff' 68} 10 Sheila
lIam"," on 12th March 94

"'iJ.A...·ello.... es (ChamloJ X2}
10 Henr1Cllii Wllhan1l, 00 21 st
Apnl95

J.I>.H. Fenner (Gr,.tII,lI, XI} 10
KalJa Andrea Gorr on IXth
AUg:U"1 90

S.P. f'errand (C,"'ham X71 10
Bellina B Pau..tlan I," 1Ith
Man::h 95

....G. "'oster ((;"nl Ilff' IW I to
Lorna Spencer m luI) 92

T J. Gibbs (Coh!l(ln1 721 In
Suna MIlls on 9th Seplember

",
.I.P. (;ilson (Wa/polr 79) to

Sarah Davic~ In Novemher 9-4

Hilma n. G1uckstein
(S/(JllhOpl'IMlllem S61 to
Alam Waha on 21 .. t Augu~t
.2

G.C\t_ Fen"-ick (l' <11,..,/,. ~4,

[\l;0 daUghlCTS knn\ L \\ III

87. Luc) C \1 In ~t,l.md a '-00

Ow-It'o. DA III II:!

\tli. Fan) Ih·Forrf'S1
(Cobham 74} a tiJughtcr
AliCia Kathannc ('Ill I Klh
Apn195

F.G. Fosler (Grl'f11 III, 84 I Ji

daughtcr Reb«c;1 be on
16th July 94

O.K. Fran!i('n (jrf'fIl,II, 751 Ii

'>OIl BllfT"('lt DaVIt! on 19th
\1an::h 95 III Bermuda

S.H. Gregory (1\ al/HI/,. 771 a
son Ed.... ant Hugh on 2·hh
l'oH:mbc:r 95

D.C. Gu~t (BruI' 78} 1.... 0
daughtcno Imogen VIC1Of1a on
1st Apnl 93 and Jemima
Cltarlotte on 12th March 95

E. 5t J. Hall ("alpo/,. 781 t.... o
daughter; Phoebe Emma ('"
I lith March 93 and Eliza
Charlotte on 20th March 95

Catherine Halliday In&
8ro.... nl (Sumho/~8Z)a

daughler Sophie loUIse on
19th February 95

(;.M. Hemsley (Chatlumr XI I
1.....0 "On~ Tooy Macartney on
28th Augu-si 911 and Edward
Marcus on 12th February 94

(:.P.Hickman (CobhamH5)a
daughter Anna May on 11th
Oclober 94

CT. High,,·ood (Bruu 79J a
daughler EII7.abeth on 19th
September 95

Bona D. Hitchcock (Me
Karnelll (Statlho~85} a
son Hcnry Peter Rober1 on
6th January 96

I'J.T. Cora\e:s (Grafton HZ} h'
Gall Gar.ldc III AugUSt 92

D.C. GU~1 (Brill'" 7S1 to

Hcnnclta Coode-Ad;lIn.. on

261h luly 86

G. \1. lIt'm~It!-' (ChmJwln X/ilo

Georglll:! Taylor (HI 11th )UIl(

88

II.W. Herrington (",alpol, MIl

10 Anna WalLer on 30th

September 95

G.P. Human (CohhamX.~}hl

Loley M. Goldsmith on 21 ..1

AU!!u~ 91 S.T. Uo)d
fChuthamX5/ .... a.. Ae~ \1.111

(:.1'. Holland-Bos"orlh
(Brur,. HS/ 10 S L Creagh

CoeR 00 17th June 95 ~.

Ren.... ick (Chu/Jumr MI .... a~

Be'>! Man and

Christopher·1 urn~r

(lI,u(/nrm/f'( 79-89/ oft III

"od

". Hope rCohhll1ll 11 1/10 Anna
For..lcr Oil \ hI 1)c,,:clllhcr ..,q

at Greln.1 GrC('n

J.A. Hopkin~on.\\ IItllle~

(Templl' ,'\.J lin ('MollOl:'

Jadson on ,'rd lullC 9:'
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J.N. lIolland (L)tft'II(Jfl 77) a
daughlcr Lara on 161h May
91 and3SOflOscaroo 121h
Cktober IJS

V.Hope (Coblmm8/j a son
Toby on l6ch Deccm~r 94

M. lIo~ (Cobham 79} a..on
&basllan on 17m June 95

PJ. Hosking (Cobham 77/ ' .... 0

"OflS Thomll..' Pelcr In Apnl
88 and ('hnSllan Morgan In

OctOOcr 94

A.II. lIudson (G,r"l"Il1" 76) a
daughter Antoma 00 )Il;t

December 93

J.E. Hu~h~ Clarke (ClIundo$
79J a daughter ksstca In 91

M.M. I' ison (Grnml/t' HZ} a
son Dommic David Scbasllan
on 81h September IJ4 in Hong
Kung

M.N.A. Jackson (Lytufum 79)
a son James Max Edwin on
Ilhh March 95

SUl.lInne Keeble In~ Ludlow]
(Stanho(1t· RO) II son
Alexam)er John on 28th June.,

A.G. KeU)' /Brua 79} a §OO

Adam Bryan on 14th August.,
D. de iI. Kinahan (Tt'mp/t' 75)

a d:aughlcr Tara Isabel Helen
on IHlh July 94

D.Q. KMahaw (CobJwm 75) a
son William Drummond on
14th March 95

R.L. Law (Bruce nJ a doughier
Anna VictOria on 81h
September 95

A.f- Lloyd (Brua 8/) a daugh
ter Bronwyn Akundnl on
Ilhh September 94

CJ.8. Ilornor (Chatham 811 to
Rebecca Nancy Kinnear on
30th December 95 In
Adelaide

PJ. Ht)~king (Cobham 771 10
Alexandra Anne Jdfel') 10 87

M.e. Houghlon tCholham 5R}
10 Hamel J_ Geof1:e on 13th
MayQ5

Barbara S. Kuph~) (Swnhop'
87/10 Duncan Malloce un
2lslMay~

G.A.l.akha (CobhtJm li{)J 10
Shanma F:".al on 19th Apnl
92

e.1\.IAT. LeathllOl {G,tJf!OIl
J]I to Mrs Audrey Jeffne' on
19th September 1)5

OJ. Lermlln (Brllf~'i11In

ChnMlOe Ehlahl,olh Clca\c,
on l!ilh June 6R

).\-\'.A. L1oyd-Willillm!l
(T,ml'//' 71) to RcI:lCcGI Jlly
('harle~""onh III MY

Fionll J. Lockton ISlu)} M7 91 J

to Rlchllrd E.S. Iinulton on
2Jrd July 94 In We'II11I1\\1cr
Abh<y

SU/.anne Ludlow ISlcmlll/flr 1I(J1
to Antony Keeble 1I1 MlI) 94

J.W.A. L1oyd·Williams

(T~mplt71} three sons Owain

In 87. lIuw III 89 and Mac:o;cn
In 91

C.R.s. Manson (CobIwm 671
two daughters Nicola III

February 78. Alexandra In

February 81 and a "00 James

In April 83

W.B. Marsden.Smedlc)

(Wolpo/t SO, a daughter

ROSie on 3rt! July 95

R.A. Marston (L_H/tlton 79,
1.... 0 daughtel"5 Pia In 91 and

Isabelle III 93

R_G_~blly (Cobham 7/11.... 0

daughtcrs C1all''e V. 10 89 and
Alice R, In 91

D.E. Miller (Grtlll'ifft 8/) a

daughler Jessica Rachael on

14th Apnl 95

J.W.Monon (Bruu77lason

Harry John on 26th May 94

P.M. Mumford (Chalham 74)
two sons Toby in 90 and Jack

in 92

D.W. Muschett (Cobham 7/j

two wns Michael David on

10th February 94 and

Maurice on 31 SI October 95

L.s. Myers (Grtm'illt 82) a son

Jeremy Alexander on 23rd

May 95 in Harare. Zimbabwe

I.C. Naylor (Bruet 65) a

daughter Olivia Chantal on
26th November 95

E.S. Parker·Jenis (L)"tttiton
75) a son Edward John on

19th Apnl95

AJ.U. Meka) Forbes (Wulpolt
7/) 10 Vanessa Taylor on
171h Apnl93

B.G.S. Maroun (Gruftmf 60) to
Sarah Anne Furlonj on 29th
OclOber 94. m Ken)a

C_RB. \1ansun (Cobham67)1o
Sail) ChampIon III Apnl 75

D.R. Marsden (Grt:nnllt 79' to
Caroline' M.E. Hay 011 6th
May95

R.A. Marston (LHlt/lOn 791 10
Camilla Spenster III 91

Sophia Mills (Slanho!'f' H1/lo
James Bambridgc m 111

Laura L Moorish (Slanhoflt'
SO) tu FrdllClS E. Greave' on
12th Apnll!6

P.~1. Mumford (Chalh"m 7"'1
to Sllfah Hid" III l!S

L5i. M)crs (G"l'nl'/!/t' 82) til

DcmJrc St~ven-l> on 7th May
93 III MlllllWI T.C. \'1. Farah
lelwllu.ml X21 v. a., Ik,t M..n

Kate S. I'ag... (Slaflhof" Xl) III
Marl K~vllie on 12th JUl1o; I,q

R.M. Paj;te ((;l"{iflOlI X7) 10
Amanda Kate Seaton Oil l!lh
Apnl Y5

BIRTHS
MJ. Petley (Grt:m',lIt 8J} IWO

sons MUlmillian Chllfles on
Hlh May 91 and Oh",er

Rupcn on 3rd March 93 and a

daughltr Xema Ianthe Leila

on 19th Octobcr 95

S.T.R.I·iclun·Torben-i11

(Grafton 711 a -.00 Richard In

'1
R.H. P)ne (Br/4(t 7/'adaugh

Ier Kathenne Sanh on 6th

July 95

G.E.G. Riddick (Walpolt 7Jla
daughler CharloCie LouISC on

3rt! January 96

Deborah S. RoberlS [ne-e

Cranmer.Brov.n) (Slanhop'

H4) a daughter Lily Charlotle

A"tleyon 21 St February 95

M.A. Ros....iter (Cobham 85) a

son IknJamm Peler on 16th

September 95

N,D. Rossiter (Cobham 8/) a

son Sam Iknry on 25th

October 95

A,C- Roxburah (Wo/polt 77) a

daughter Venella May on

13th July 95

A.M. Roxburah (lValpole 80) a

daughter Genevieve Elizabeth

on 2nd September 94

R.P. Royd!! (Chatham 78) and
Emma L. Royds (nee

Williams] (Nugf'nI 79) a

daughter Mollie Isabella Rose

on 22nd May 95

J.M. RycH:r (LyttC'llon SO) a

daughter Klrslm Jean on 30th
Apnl94

MARRIAGES
E.M.••• Penrose (T'''lp/, 8/) 10

Ceha Frances Tumer on 241h
June 95

Rachel E. Ren,,-kk (Slanho/X'
87) 10 Chmtophcr J Patnek
on 26th AuguSl 95

J.H. Richards (ChandOJ 871 10
Mane-Ange Bernard III
January 95

Ann L. Rushton (Sumhop'RO}
to Oll\'er Cornyn on 30th
May92

T. St C. Ruth\en (Grtn\,j/{t
81J to Georgma A. 51e\ tn~
on 22nd July 95

F.W.G. Rutter (Grafton X7! to
LlIlda DumtOlI on 15th July
95 A.CE. Ruller (Grafton
89Jwa' l~-l>1 Man

.I.M. R~der (I.lltrlton XOI to
THill J~an Darrow on 17th
Oclober lJ2

Krendll Sill WilY (Grelmlft'

Mmr()fl69-X~!III Gordon E.
Doug I;" on lrd Apnl 9:"i

Kltlrina L. S:lIlllld (Slmlh(l~

X5) In C RO....lon·Lce on 24th
Apr93

n.M. Sllnd~r!o (CIUJtllam Xl! til
Katy Barler III Jul) Xl(

n.M. Sanders (Chafham 82)
two sons Alexander IkncdlCI
on 22nd June 91 and Oliver
Sebaslian on 4th September
.3

Elizabeth M. Saunders Wal'OOfl
(nee Drownl (StunhOl1CR1}
a daughter Eleanor Liebe
Grace on 3rt! May 95

C.B. Scott (Ttmplt 7111"0
sons Angus on 19lh January
93 and Robm on 16th

Oclober 94

~1.E.\\'. ~by·Lowndes
(Grtnnllt nl a "OfI Edward
Wilham on Illh Jalluat) 96

A.H. Shekell (Cobhtlm 771 a
daughler Can' Elisabeth on
17th Apnl93

AJ. Shepherd.Harron
(Wulop/, 771 a daughter
Emily CharkJlle on 261h
February 95

CJ. Shepherd·lJarron
(lValpol, 82} a son Jake

Digby on I3lh August 95

J.R. Shingles (Grt/mlft 74)

twin boys Charles and loUIS

on 17th Oclober 95

M.E. Shirley-lJcavan
(Gr,,,,'illt 70} a daughter

Georgina Mary on 2200
October 95

T J.G. Sparrow (Ttm"lt 8 I} a
daughter Emma on 6lh May
93 and a son Thom.... on 15th
July 94

J.A.L Spicer (Wu/polt 81 1tv.o
daughlers Sophia Madeleine
Mary in 92 and~ Helena
Maria on 18th Augu"195

M_W_P_ Seabrotlk (ChandOJ
84) 10 Nicola K. 8rO\l,·ne on
16th September 95

PJ. Shaw (Cohhtllll 52) to
Marilyn

CJ. Shepherd-Barron
(M alpolt 82 J10 JessICa
Bu~es III November 93

M.J.Shurey (Cobham 5/) 10
Engela C1lhers III June 92

LJ.M. Skagerlind {Chatham
77J 10 Kathryn Huang on 9th
September 95 III ew Yori;
D.I·-.C. Thomas (Chalhom 7X/
and A.I.s. Sv.-an (G",rII',//,
78) .... ere U,llCf\

CJ. Smith (ChundfJI fl7J III
Margaret Kuhl In 86 10
Buffalo

C-L. Smilh (Brul I' X7/1ll
Vu.:1una Ilelen Grant Mab)
on 7th Ocwhcr 'I'i It.C.
lJoulogne (8, lin' X7 J .... ,I'

Ht:'l MilO

T.J.{;, Sparro\o\ /I ('mp/t' XI J to
Susanne" Enk.'iCn III 92

J.P.H. Spenct!r·Coupt'r
(Temple 7JJ to Amanu:l
O'l!egartyon 18th February.,

Ow STOICS

S.M. Springer (Chandos 7J)
Ih~ daughters Chloe In

Ft-bruary 119. ('hantalln Sep
91 and Carla In February 95

Christina J. Stallard Ine-e
Goold) (SlOnhofW TXI a son
Joe Chnslopher tn 92 and a
daughter Kim Emily In 94

N.I·_ Stahe)'eff (Cobham 75 I a
daughter Aleundra Grace on
27th November 95 In Hong
Kong

J.!'. Stephenson (ChimdoJ 8/)
IV.O sons Gc:Of[te 10

December 91 and lbomas 10

May 94

N.R•. Sulton (Cubham SO!
tv.-o daughters Sophie 10 90
and Connie in 92 and a "OIl

Dommie 10 95

P.W. Talbol (Grafton 79} a son
George Alaslair Heyv.orth on
11th June 93

D.Io-.C. Thomas (Chalham 78) a
daughler Martha Jane on 31 SI

October 94 in Hong Kong

J.R, Wadsworth (Walpolt 76)
a daughler Enuly in January

9'
M.R. Winsloe (Brul"t 7R} a

daughter Lara Beth in August
91

MJ.I). Wright (Chol/doJ 72) a
loOfl Charles Jonathan Peler on
Ist November 95

E.N. Yeal..·Bru"n (Grnmlle
RI} a daughler Kati~ Jemima
11ft 5th July 95

R.R.l". Yeov.-ard (Chmht.ml XI I a
50rt Henry on ltd r-cbruar) 95

T.C. W. Ye.rburgh (Brllu 8" a
daughler Isabel Jane 011 9th
Augusl95

J.A.L. Spittr O~ulpol~R/! 10
Rebecca Mary LIe.... e1)n

Jones on 27th July YI

II.P. Stenns (Wu/fN,l, 80! 10

DeSlrtt Alexandra GUClT3 on
29th June 91

J.P. Stephenson (Cha",lfIJ X/'
to Rosemary III Ma) ':lO

M.II-C. SlrakMCh (I:Jma 78}
to Ellen Ann Ov.-en on 3rd

September 94

R.C Thorpe (WulfNllt' Kf J 10
LoUISoC' R. Arden Whlt(' on
11th Decemhr:r 93

I.lu C. Tustian tSlanhopt> Rbi
tn Adrian R.J, Maxv.c!l III

July 92

U.S. T"ininJ( (1rlll,.l(' I.;]) 10

1.1'.1 M:lne Llu on lith Apnl
Y'i Aho PfC'''C1l1 v.en· S.H.(;.

Twining (Tf'ml"I"~I J.
CD. Mullil1t!u'l: (1 ("/7/pll'

~lJ. R.J. l-topkin!>On-

\\ nulle~ (Chdll,lm 871.
1\. Meade (Tml/,I, 87) and
M.t:. Mani!it)· (Slaff ]I)-XXJ.

.I ..... Ycats IJro .... n ((jl"rnl'//I('

7XI to Eh,ahclh <"emlyn

hlllC' In Mil) YI
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Group Captain Sir Hugh Dundas
(Walpole 38)

Ace fighTer piloT
All obiluory from The Daily Telegraph. July J21h. /995
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G roup Captain Sir Hugh Dundas. who has died aged

74. was one of lhe most accomplished fighter pilots

of the Second World War: he went on to successful

careers in Fleet Street and in business. eventually serving

as managing director and then chainnan of BET.

Tall. slim and patrician in bearing. Dundas joined No

616 (South Yorkshire). an Auxiliary Air Force Spitfire

squadron, as a 19·year-old pilol officer. When he

encountered Ihe enemy, over Dunkirk during lhe evacu

ation of lale May 1940, he was stricken with terror.

"With sudden, sickening. siupid fear", he recalled. "I

realised I was being fired on and J pulled my Spitfire

round hard so that the blood was forced down from my

head ...

"Straightening out, I saw a confusion of planes

diving and twisting ... At some stage in the next few

seconds the silhoueue of a Messerschmitt passed across

my windscreen and I fired my guns in ball Ie for the

first time - a full deflection shot which I believe was

quite ineffeclUal. .. I was close to panic in the bewilder

ment and hot fear of that dogfighl.··

When the Battle of Britain began in July. Dundas and

his squadron were in the north on convoy patrols. and

feeling r'lther out of it. But on Aug 15. as the Luftwaffe

mounted its vauntcd "Eagle Offensivc". No 616 was

scrambled during lunch to meet a wave of Ju-88 bombers

coming in over the North Sea. Dundas destroyed one and

was credited with h'llf share of another.

The main air bailie was being fought in the tilt yard

above the Channel and the South. and 616 was ordered to

Kenley. On Aug 22 Dundas was shot down by Me 109

fighters over Dover.

"White smoke filled the cockpit. thick and hot." he

wrote. "and I could see neither the sky above nor Ihe

Channel coast 12.000 ft below. Panic and fear con

sumed me and I thought: ·Christ. this is the end.' Then

I thought: 'Get out. you bloody fool. open the hood and
get Ollt. ..•

After an immense struggle Dundas slithered along

the fuselage. the ground now perilously close, and

found himself falling. His parachute opened as his

Spitfire exploded in a field below.

Dundas' arm and leg wounds kept him oul of the

cockpit for almost a month. which to his frustration pre

vented him from fighting in the final and climactic phase

of the Battle of Britain.

He rejoined No 616 in September 1940, In the mess

one day 'Teddy' St Aubyn. who wanted a drink, pointed

a' Dundas and barked, "Hey, you. Cocky. press .he bell:'

The sobriquet stuck: St Aubyn claimed that Dundas,

a 6ft 4in redhead, resembled "a bloody great Rhode

Island Red". St Aubyn was killed in action in 1944.

In mid-September No 616 fonned part of the legless

ace Douglas Bader's controversial Big Wing at Duxford.

near Cambridge. The squadron wintered in the compara

tive calm of the North and in the spring flew south to

defend Portsmouth. That summer they helped "lean into

France" wilh fighter sweeps over the Channel.

On one sortie Dundas' Spitfire was crippled in a

dogfight near Calais, He made a powerless crash land

ing ncar Dover.

Shortly before his 20th birthday he was appointed a

flight commander in 616. and sat for the war artist

Cuthbert Ordc. "I've lefl room for .he DFC:' Ordc told

him. "The people I draw always seem to gel it." Four
days later Dundas did.

In the autumn he was posted to No 59 Operational

Training Unit as a flight commander training Free

French pilots. To his relief. his dishevelled appearance

at an inspection by General de Gaulle and the unruly

behaviour of his dog earned the disfavour of his group

commander and he was posted to 610 Squadron.

Shortly afrerwards. during a boisterous party in the

mess. he broke his left leg. He was promptly promoted
to Squadron Leader and. leg in plaster, flew a Spitfire

to take command of No 56. the first Typhoon squadron.

At this stage Ihe Typhoon was full of bugs. and

many pilots were being lost. But by the time of the

Dieppe raid of August 1942 the Duxford Typhoons

were sufficiently operational to takc part. and on the
day Dundas led 56 Squadron on a sweep.

When. that November, the Duxford Typhoons were

formed into an operational wing. Dundas was promoted

wing commander to lead it. In the New Year he was

suddenly posted to Tunisia to lead No 324. a wing of

five Spitfire squadrons.

Dundas went on to Malta. transferred the wing to

Sicily in July 1943 and. after the invasion of Italy. to an

airfield at Ihe Salerno beach-head. In the New Year of

1944 he was switched to staff duties in the Desert Air

Force and in June he returned to operations with No

244 Wing.

Dundas' Spitfire was hit by flak over Arezzo. R'lther

than bale out over rugged terrain he coaxed the aircraft.

its fuel running dangerously low. to an emergency
landing at Castiglione.

In November he W(lS promoted Group Captain.

becoming - at 24 - almost certainly the youngest RAF
officer with that rank.
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E.R. Avory (Templf' 17)
00 26th October 95

N.C. Baird (Tt!mp/~35)
on 22nd June 95

S. Kirch (Walpole 38) on
28th May 95

AJ. Klayney (Chandos
27) all 9th February 95

E.A.80maI01 (Grafton
37) 10 95

J.B. Booth (Cobham 40)
on 22nd September 95

C.A.C. Bowen (CJUWl/OS

26) on I .., Augusl 95

K. Box (Bursar 50-73) on
23rd ovember 95

C. Hradley·Williams
(T('",pIt' 38J on Il:Ilh
Augu~t 95

A.C.C. Brodie (Brlln- 29)
on 19th November 95

CJ.V.c. Hrooke (Temple
28) on 20th June 95

W.A. Brown (\Volpole
36) on 291h April 95

N.M. Bryant (Grell ville
38) on 8lh November 95

D.C. ClIl'"son (Chatham
26) on 131h January 96

M.E. Chapman
(Cholham33J on lSI
August 95

T.H. Clarke (Chatham
3/' on 51h May 95

G.8. Cobb
(Gren\'i1/eIWalpole 36)
on 25th November 95

P.K. Collier (Bma 42) in
October 94

R.H.M. Cooper
(Grt'n1'illt' 44) on 4th
June 95

L.M. Crookslon (Tt'mple
11) on 27th July 95

P.R. Cutrorth (Grafton
52) on 12th May 95

D. Davenport Pearson
(BrM't' 38) on 27th
November 95

l.D. J)awson Shepherd
(Tl'mple 30) on 8th
January 96

".S.L. Dundas (Walpole
38) on 10th July 95

R.S. Edridge (Temp/e 32)
on 23rd July 95

P.lI. Filmer-Sankey
(Chatldos 41) on 14th
November 95

DEATHS
D,C Geddes (T~mple 14)

on 29th November 95

M.lI. Goodhart (Walpo/~

49)00 19th December
95

C.G.O. Gould (Brua 39)
on 1st August 95

M.L. Graeme (TI?",p/~

38) on 1st July 95

G.I.Greig (Chandos41)
on 12th October 95

V.S. Greig (Chandos 46)
on t 6th August 95

K.E. Hardman (Chatham
77, on 5th February 95

(::r.M. Ha)'es (Grafton
62) on 24th March 95

A. Highwood (Bmce 51)
in January 95

C.A. Hubbard (Temple
16) in August 94

A.S. .Ierrels (Templt· 89)
on 281h May 95

C.H.G. Kinahan (Temple
33) 011 11th August 95

J.A. Lake (Chatham 39)
011 23rd June 95

L.G. Levis (Tl'mple 3/)
on 241h November 95

F.A.H. Ling (Brua 33)
on 7th May 95

T.L. Marlin (Grafton 18)
in 1994

R.G.\\'. Martin (Cobham
54) on 5th July 93

D.A.B. Morgan (Walpoll'
39) on 21 5t October 95

I.C.s. Munro (Bruct" 17)
on 26ch October 95

G.C. Neale (Chandos44J
on 3rd November 95

H.H.B. Oswell (Chandos
42) on 26th Augu'it 94

J.R.S. Peploe (Chamlos
16) on 8th October 95

C.C. Pres10n (Bmer 29)
in August 90

J.L. Pring (Bmu 41) 10

October 95

R.M. Pym (Brllct' 37) on
25th December 95

D.E-V. Read (Chandos
51) on 6th March 95

P.F.1. Reid
(Bruce/Grafton 29) un
9th December 94

N.W. Riley (BTllee 41) on
26th April 95

Ow STOICS

R.M. Sellers (Walpo/~

42) in October 94

R.A. Smith (Cohham 35)
on 3rd December 95

R.P.I'. Smyly
(Bmu/Chatham 15) on
31~1 OcIObe:r95

S.M. Sowerby (Chandos
12) on 22nd March 95

R.S. Slea\'enson (Grafton
3/) on 22nd March 95

H.A.W. Stormont
(Grenville 27) on 23rd
March 94

L.G, Slrauss (Temple 16)
on 26th November 95

F.K. Te Water (Graf1lJfl
35) in July 94

L.H. Thwaites (Templ('
27) on 7th September
95

G.S.C. Trench (Chatldos
31) on 81h April 95

R.E. Wadsworth
(Walpole 48) on 30th
March 95

J.lI.N. Weston (Chatham
3/) on 111h April 95

N.J. White (Temple 50)
on 12th February 95

•

Harry Kemp
(Chatham 31)

A" ohituary from The Guardian:

The Real Work ofa poet's heroic heart

H arry Kemp. who has died aged

H2. was a poet of heroic and

tragic dimensions. who believed in

his muse and nothing else, His

purpose in life was to compose

poems. and he defined poetry as "the

personal account of what it is like to
be alive,"

Educated at Stowe and Clare

College. Cambridge, like most of his
contemporaries he was attracted to

Communism and supported the

Republicans in the Spanish Civil War.

But he finally expressed his disillusion

with Communi~m in his 1939 book.

The Last Heresy. He was originally a

conscientiolls objector. but the aZI

atrocitiel> altered his opinions and he

served ill> rad.n officer in the Second

World War. for some time in Italy,

Po"twar until hi" relircll1cnl. he
taught nl<lthcm;:tticl." as he put it. "in

my ~pare time", Hi, heart\, work was

the composition of poems. "the real

work" whkh he c'lrried OUI between

4.00 am and 8.00 am. It resulted in

the publication - privately - of seven

books.
Kemp's tragic dimension was that

he missed public recognition.
although by poels standards he

enjoyed morc of it than most. He was

mildly philomath and wrote a book
about vectors. Hi~ lifelong friends

were poets: Robert Graves (with
whom he once shared a home), John

Comrort! (who wa~ killed in the
Spanio;h Civil War). Norman Cameron

and Jame:-. Recve~. hi~ slightly older
Stowe contemporary, whom he com
memorated hy his girt to the M,:hool of

my ..,l,;ulplUrc Lord of the Dance

(Exuberance). which stands in the
Headmaster's garden.

Kemp was fond of cricket: "the

only game with a reputable litera

ture". As a romanlic he celebrated

women in his poems - in 'Danuta', in

Poems For M"emosyne. he tran~ccnds

a single woman and illuminates

woman's archetypal essence:

Provided I may dream o/)'ou

I' /I "at rexret the hours 0/ sleep:
Your kind alone CO" sa"e a world
0/promises men fail 10 keep.

Uke c\'er)' sai1ll of earthly hope
Betrayed by xreed ami \·iolence.

By war, by crime. by £'i\'''' strife
You hlll'e held fast 10 comma" sense.
So long as men pursue "ile ends
U\'e happiness is but a dream.

Afttflll listeni"x ill thl' dark.
YOIl gh'f' to sleep it.\' major theme.

Kemp Wl.l~ twiec married and

divorced. He is survived by his

daughter Lindsay. a professor ;:It Sari

University, Italy. hi~ ~on Hugh - a

Menuhin student al ..even and later

ba~sist in the Electric Light Orcheslra

- and three grandchildren.

Witold Gracjan Kawalec
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• Easy PIlrlml'l

• o,Jf'rl [RuIYf"" Lmllli

f:- E'''''lltl~ .Urdu

• Fully '..l<n,st'J

• P'J1l1n Calnrd h"

• • 111t' '"/lIt IltJpu/u' Rt'5t"1I",m til Hutkm,l!I/1mr

• Exq14lHlt' Prklllj! (~ S~t'.-IIU.m C"umr

• &,rllrtll Food l~ St.",/(l' 11/ II Rr.ucIII.Jbfr Pnfl'

is delighted to

support

Stowe School.

PEKING AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

1/2 Market Hill, Buckingham
Telephone: (01280) 824484

SPECIALIST DRY CLEANERS

PROFESSIONAL LAUNDERERS

PHOTO-PROCESSORS
rmcludlng 1 hour Mr'VM:e)

TIll' l'fry best C!.f CllI1lf'sr ellis/lit' (all "01/1 be ('II/(I)'cd

", mrroll"di".l!s 1I'1/1c1, r~f1e[f Quality. Carr
alltl A tletltlOll to detail.

QUALITY
CLEANERS

N \11 \1111\\ \\ \ I h.. III I "1'1;11 \\1. III I "I" ill "1"'1111<1. \ I" IS II~'"

! I j ro 'II rul 11,,,, r. "III"" ill" Ihlll\:I'!I 'UlltTmarl..d I

tr : n111\11 XI :,1!h'J

11·1 1·_I'III.'~ (mill H'" \\ 1·1 (( 1\11-
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BOOK REVIEW

The Lost Summer
The Heyday of the West End Theotre

by Charles Duff ( ick Hem Books, 1995)

Ow STOtCS

•

The Lost Slimmer IS

centred on the career of
Frilh Banbury (Cobham 291.
who has been active in the
theatre for more than fifty
years. at first as an actor and
then as a director of much
distinction. It was Frith
Banbury who directed many
of the West End's biggest
commercial successes in the
1950s and 1960s, sometimes
under his own management
but often under that of H.M.
Tennent. It was a period
when star actors and
actres~cs were all-important
and the play almost a sec
ondary consideration. Frith
Banbury directed many of
the big names of the period:
Michael and Vanessa
Redgrave, for example, in
Robert Bolt's The Tiger and
the Horse. Ralph Richardson
and Celia Johnson in Bolt's
Flowl'ring Cherry. Paul
Scofield and Gladys Cooper
in Wynyard Browne's A
Question of FOCI. Sybil Thorndike. Edith Evans and
Wendy Hiller in .C. Hunter's Waters of the Moon,
Peggy Ashcroft and Kenneth More in Terence
Rattigan's The Deep Bille Sea and Diana Wynyard and
the Redgraves in Hunter's A TOlleh of the Stln. Always
the play~ were presented with a generous budget and in
great !\tyle.

Audiences loved them. but they aroused consider
able derision from the devotees of the new 'kitchen
sink' dr.ulla. Frith Banbury's beaulifully crafted pro
duction ... were at odds with the new ideas of people like
John O!\borne and Arnold Wesker. Critics like Tynan
championed J0<111 Littlewood's Thealre Workshop and
lhe Engli ... h Swge Company at the Royal Court and cas
tigated the "commen:ial theatre" for being cosily
middlc-dav') and not reflecting real i...!\uc~.

Charle ... DuIT.... hook seeh 10 redress the halance. A..
he point!\ oul. m.lny of H.M. Tennent .... plays were far
from negligible in their themes and addre .. "cd gen
uinely important issues. Frilh Banbury. moreover. wa'l

very much alert to new talent.
He pioneered the work of
John Whiting and Wynyard
Browne and enthusiastically
championed Rodney
Ackland. whose plays the

ational Theatre has recently
rediscovered. The Losl
Summer, therefore, not only
telis Frith Banbury's life
story but also reassesses the
post-war London theatrical
scene. There are also a few
fascinating insights into
Stowe in the late 1920s!

However progressive
Stowe may have seemed in
its early days, it was still pre
scriptive in outlook and Frith
Banbury reacted strongly
against the expected confor
mity. He was at his happiest
acting in pl<1ys - he once
played Lady Bracknell in
cloche hat and short skirt 
and talking theatre to a small
group of friends: Patrick
Beech, for example. intro-
duced him to his

grandmother. the formidable Mrs Patrick Campbell.
The Lost Summer. then. is the story of Frith Banbury.

It chronicles too a most interesting period of London
theatre history and does so with much gossip and good
humour.

Duncan Hyslop

This autumn will see the publication of the
second instalment of John Richardson's four
part biography of Picasso. Richardson
(Chatham 39) came to know Picasso whilst
living in the south of France in the I950s.
The new volume will cover the cubist years
from 1907 to 1917. In a recent interview John
Richardson declared that his early interest in
modern art had been fostered by Robin and
Dodie Watl at Stowe.
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Those quotes are from a speech by the Foreign Secretory at the Royal Institute

of International AHairs In January 1993 They highlight the Impartance of the

role 10 be played by the Army. The variety involved in fulfilling this is indicated

by the mop below and the fact that the Army exercises overseas in some 60

different countrIes.

To find out mare about

these and other ways

al becoming on Army

Officer, con locI your

Army Schools liaison

Officer through your

Head of Careers or

write 10 him 01 the

address below
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BRITISH ARMY DEPLOYMENTS' . EARLY 1994
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There are a number al ways of becoming on Army Officer At 16 you could compete for on Army Scholarship, which

IS tenable whilst you study for '/\ levels lor equlvolent! You could enter Sandhurst at 18 . or University on on

Undergraduate Cadetship where you, and your fees, are paid by the Army; or as on Undergraduate Bursar and

receive £ I 500 a

year while you study

Or you could lOin just

for your GAP year

before UniverSity

BRIGADIER I.W. M,LAUGHlAN OBE, SCHOOLS LIAISON OffiCER, PARSONS HOUSE, ORDNANCE ROAD, AlDERSHOT, HANTS GUll 2AE.
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Stowe School. Buckingham MKJ 8 5EH


